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and he W8l!l prepared to go the length of that
hill, or to any further length that could be
found on the continent of Europe,-even to
make education compulsory, if he were satisfied with the sort of education the peopltl
were to receive. But if the importance were
not overrated, and if they were to make education compulsory, as this Bill to a large ex·
lent did, they ought to be quite sure that the
system they were going to force on the people
'lnd the country should be wise, matured, and
as free as any human institution could be
from objection. If any ma.n in that House
had reaSon to insist on the value of education,
he, from hiR counection with the country
he came from, had it specially.
The
history
of
bis native country for
a century might be summed up in her
educational hi~tory, from the time when a
price was set on the head of the schoolmaster
to thetime when education was not available to
the maSs of the people unless they took it mixed
up with the poison of proaelytism. He had a
keen recollection of tbat in bls memory, and
when hardly any youth in Ileland could find
8 suitable education. He milo!ht venture to
instance his own case. He bad- his education
first trom a Presbywrian clergyman, then in
a Presbyterian Ecclesiastical College, the
system making it exceedingly difficult for a
Catholic school to be established at all
He might say, therefore. that no
one took more interest in the question than he did, and nobody was
more wtiling patiently to sit down to consider
or more eagerly anxious to aSRist in the
passing of any Bill having ~dncation for its
object. 'rhere were, however, reasons for
being cart'ful as to what they did in this
matter. They had the experience of other
countries-places in which the educational
systems adopted were unsuited for the pur·
poses they were created for, and where they
turned out to be expensive failures in the
end. He might mention two cases which
had fallen under bis notice, showing how
large masses of the people had been shut out
from education from a want of reasonable
consideration for their feelings. There existed in Ireland for 10 years a system called
the Kildare system, for which large grants
were made. and yet the Catholic 'Population
were prevented from going to the schools
because it was clearly impossible to receive
education unless with docttines destructi ve to
their belief 88 Catholics. The next was the
N ation.l system of education in Ireland. That
system had exist8d a quarter of a century, yet
the Eslablishecl Cburch had held itself abbolutely aloof from it. The maps of the bisbops
and clergy had never to this hour availed
themsel ves of that system, and this fact showed
to him strong reasons for their being careful
and guarded, so that they might not shut out
the bulk of the people from the benefit of any
scheme they might devise. As to the mea·
sure now before tile Bouse. unless it underwen t seriolls modifications. it would hea system
of wbich a large number of the people would
decline to avail themselves. 'l'he learned
Attorney-General. in introducing this mea·
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sure, stated &8 one of the reasons which indnced him to undertake it, that it would put
an end to the present crying evil of the 86Ctional and Denominationals) stem i and if that
were completely and satisfactorily shown, he
would conceive it a strong reason for receiving the measure. But this new system would
produce these evils in a new and prominent
form. How were the Local Boards to be constituted ?-necessarily by the feeling of the
people against each other. (" No, no." and
.. hear.") It would lead to a trial of religious
strength, and at these annual elections
would be engendered a feeling of religious antagonism. ThCle must occur a
desire in each sect to have its own
men in the administration of the system. It
might be nrged that perhaps only one man
would be elected, and therefore each tlect
would select its best and most trustworthYl
and therefore perhaps its most bigotea
member, and there wonld occur at tbese
Board8 the bickerings he had seen in other
couatries. He would like to see a large provision made for separate schools, instead of
rendering the establishment of ... ffective
schools almost an impossibility, making all
schools subordinate to a general 8ystem.
Another objection to the syst&m, and which
must work fatally to it, was the proposal
to give the entire control, the legislative {unctions (for they were legislative functions) with the. executive
functions, to one man, the Chief Oommissioner. He had not met in this country, and
he doubted whether he had met in any other
country, any man to whom he would be Inclined to giVd such power as this. A wit"er
arraogement would have been, to have appointed a Board to represent the various
denominations in tbis colony, tbe ex~cutive
pori ion of it to be administered by a B~cretary
acting under its control. 'I'be power given to
the Chief Oommissioner was, in wint of fact,
the sole power of the Board -other gentlemen
merely looking on. That would be practically the result, and he believed. at
least, that one of the Boards of education, the Nation&! Bm.lId, had proved this
exactly. as the whole bnsine88 fell
into the bands of a gentleman who took an
interest in it-the others attended sometimes
and took no 'part in .the working of it, but
took a sort of Interest III the question of education. He should, however, be ashamed to
make these objections. and to have nothing
to propo,le; and he would respectfully suggest
to the Hoose what he would wish to do in
this business. He would like this question
wbich affected the people and the country
more than any other, to be reierred to a Oommittee fairly chosen. and who should debate
the difficulties of the case in a way in which
they could not be debated in a legislative
assembly over a table. With reference to the
system, he had observed the small scbools connected with the poor- houses in Ireland, and
they were on somewhat the same principle as
those proposed u~der this measure; for the
8.ttendance of chIldren of all denominatlOns was compulsory, and yet in thew
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cases, suspicious of a desire to proselytise always arose. In the election of schoolmasters
here, thii su.spicion must gain ground, and
under the Canadian system, from which this
measure was partly copied, the same evil
aro!.'e. He felt incapable, from indisposition,
of proceeding further on this subject, and he
would state therefore that he would vote
against the Bill j but if it were carried through
the second reading, he would do all in his
power to aseist in so modifying it as to render
it a more acceptable and operative measure.
Mr. ASPINA.LL regretted to see in that
House, at that stage of the session, a new
Sta~·aid question introduced, and one which
would have the effect of sending them all to
their elections with a new theological cry,
by which the members must be brought to a
certain extent under the infiuence of the
clergy of a particular denomination in any
particular district. They had, in his opinion,
revived the State'aid question in its worst aspect, and his hone fritlDd near him, who was
so lately a convert to the abolition of State
aid, had now declared a good deal as to
the sort of aid the State should give
to education. If that aid were to be
given by the State, as it must be, it
8hould be of a kind that all sects and denominations could partake of equa.lly (hear);
not one in which the clergy could have the
power of claiming a distribution of the grant
8eparately, and each try to secure for his creed
the la.rgest share by an endeavor to enlarge
the census of those who followed him. (Hear.)
He beHeved that the present Bill went far to
attain Ihis object. and he most cordially congratulated the House that the Attorney-General had himself introduced a Bill which at
least declared that the extravagant, expensive and discordant systems which had hitherto prevailed were no longer suited to the
wants of the people, and had proposed that
they should be abolished to make room for
one more effectiTe and better. (Hear.) This
question was one which should not be
considered from a religious point of view.
The duties of the State in educatiug its children were to educate them so aa they
Bhould be good citizens. He regretted that
this general principle was marred by discussions as to the details of particular schools
and sects. This was a Bill to promote pu bUc
education, and to abolish the cumbrous plan
now pursued, and for this reason he would
support the second reading. He regretted
that the Attorney-General had not dropped
out all those allusions as to the irlfiuence
particular sects were to have in certain
The subject should not be
localities.
mixed with these considerations. 'l'hey
moat keep ecclesiastical interference away
from any of their young institutions (heal)t
and act sol~ly for the benefit of the Btl\te ana
community in this or any other difficult
matter. They must not consider how any
particular district was to be propitiated, or
any particular class won over. They had to
fix the arrangements for secular instruction
to be given to the children-not 88 it children
were to be sent to boarding-schools at the
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State's expenle. These schools should be dayschools, where one nniform and unvat1 iD,
system would be carried out. They had
other great social and political matters
yet to consider; and he condemned
the kind of agitation which seemed to have
been forced on in reference to this subject in
order, perhaps, that at the next election,
every pulpit might be full of it. With every
respect for Catholic, Protestant, and other
members, they, as honorable men and hon.
members, mhtht cease to remember their
creeds in the Assembly, reservill~ them for
their churches or their closets, and dealing
with this grave question in a comprehensive
and ~eneral view. He wished no sect to predomlDate, for he wished nODe to interfere, and that all sectarianism should
be alike shut out. If it were to be said
of these schools that thfY varied in their
details, some objection might be made,
but here the children were to Le called
together at a particular hour to go through a
particular course of instruction, and why
should the clergyman interfere in tht:'se State
instructions. It was as irrational as if the
music or writing master att,ending at a particular family should persist in commencing
his instructions with prayer after his own
creed. If these things were permitted, and
they were to wrangle as to the predominance
of sects at the Local Boards, this might be extended elsewhere and to publio offices. 'J'hey
might complain that a sufficient numberofProtestants were not in the penal establishments.
(Great laughter). He meant as warders, in consequence of the increase of pay. He called on
the House to deal with this matter comprehensively. aud to give the children a fair
amount of education, leaving their creeds to
God and to their consciences.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would support the second
reading of this Bill. as he brllieved it to be the
one best adapted hitherto to the difficult end
sought to be attained by it. He quite concurred in the assertion that whatever system
of education they were to adopt, they must
for certain hours of the day banish anything
like religious instruction, and persist in
giving secular education alone, leaving the
rest to the patents and to the different clergy.
He was aware that many hon. members in
that House felt strongly that parellts only
should have the charge of the education of
their children, but if the State provided education the State had the right to carry it out
in Its own way. He would again state that
althoagh he objected to many provisions of
this Bill, its general scope was right, and such
as he felt conscientiously bound to @upport..
1:1 e would therefore support the second
reading.
The House here adjourned forrefreshmentB.
On the reassembling of the Hou86 Ilfter
refreshment.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that it was his intention to support the second reading of the Billl
a.nd OB 80 important a question he consideIeCl
it neither ju~t to the House, his constituents,
nor the country a.t large, to give a silent vote.
He would therefore briefly Btate his reasons
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for the conclusions npon the subject at which
he ha.d arrived. Although he bad not been a
member of that House when the Bill had origIn ally been introduced, as a reader of news·
papers he could not be ignorant of the objects
and priuciples of the measure, and from the
first reading of its clauses he had seen enough
to ma.ke him regret that he did not enjoy the
honor of a seat in the House, in order that he
might have given it his most cordial eupport.
When he read the Bill, he did not preclude
himsdf from making any objections to it
which he might consider necessary during
its progress through Committee. because he
begged to impress upon the minds of hon.
members the recollt::ction of the fact that
agreeing to its second reading did not
in any way prevent them from taking
a similar course. And he w~ induced to
make this obserntion, because the several
objections which had been made to the Bill
during the debate on the preceding evening
were addressed rather to the clauses of the
Bill than to the pIinciples of it. He was
aware that the members of the Roman
Catholic persuasion objected to it because it
sanctioned a measure which broke in npon
the Denominational principle. That he could
very well understand, but in all the speeches
which had been delivered the objections
urged by no means assumed that form, whatever might have been the impression on the
minds of the speakers. It had been objecttl<i
that the Bill had come before the Houee
without apreamble,-acircumstancewhich to
his apprehension was a great advant~e, for
he, as a lawyer, could not understand the
use of the preamble being at.tached to a
:Bill until after its principles were declded upon. His principal reason for
supporting the second reading of the Bill
'Was, that it was a close approach to
the National system, and he only regretted
that it did not go further, for be believed
that the present state of public opinion in the
country had been rapidly growing in favor ef
aN ationalsystem of education,as opposed to a
Denominationaisystem. In favorof this view,
he would urge the chcumstance of his having
sllcceeded to the representation of the Important constituency of East Bourke at a time
when, notwithstandin~ his avowed, wellknown, and conscientiOUs advoca.cy of the
National system, there was not one dissentient voice raised to his return on that
ground. And on a more recent occa&ion,
in the many meetings which he had attended
during his canvass for the district of ROOney,
he had been invariably cheered in his stale·
ments regarding the National system, and had
lIever, throughout, received the slightest oppo·
sition in consequence of the opinions WhICh
he bad expressed upon that subject. It was
therefore that when hon. members came
forward on conscientloutl grounds and opposed the second reading of the .Bill. he could
not help coming to the conclusion ~hat they
were 8lIsuming too much-that they were the
mouthpieces of the consciences of others. He
found that in the Model School, out of 760
SCholars, 151 were the children of Roman
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Catholic parents, from which he concluded
that no very great repugnance could be feli to
their freely sendiDg their children for education to the National Schools. which did not exelude religion, and only did what the
Bill now before the House proposed to do,
namely, tbat there should be four hours for
secular instructiou. and certaiu other hours
in each day prescribed when cler~ymen and
priests of every faith might have free access
to the scholars. and impart that particular
form of relillious teaching which the parents
of the children sanctioned. Perhaps the
House, as he had heard the National Schools
described as ungodly school., would permit
him to lead an extJact from a small pamphlet which he held in his hand on the origin
and progress of the National system of education. It was as follows :-" The next objection made was, that the children were denied
the benefits of religious instruction, and were
kept from the Word of God. To show how
unfounded this objection is, it is only necessary to read the fundamental rules
of the Board on this important subject.
It will there be found that the most ample
provision is made, taat one day In each week,
independently of Sunday, is set apalt for
religious instruction; on which day any pastor, commissioned by the }:8lents or guardians of the children, shall have free access
to them. It will further be found that every
facilit,y for religious instruction is granted by
the spirit and rules of theNational.Board, not
only on one day in the week, but on every
day, either before or afterthe hours set apart
for secular teaching. In a word, the Commissioners claim merely fonr hours a day, the
shortest space of time deemed necessary for
the requirements of secular instruction, and
they then freely give up the use of the
schl>ol room for the remainder of the day
to 8ny authorised teacher of religion depuwd
by the parents of the children." So that, in
point ef fact, the parents would have full
control over the religious instruction of
the children; and how that system could be
said to interfere with the conSCiences of those
pa.rents he was at a loss lo undelstand. He
was opposed, however, to some portions of
the details of the Bill ; for example, to the
clause relating to the religious instluction of the schoolmasters, which ha
thought he might say his hon. and
learned friend. who introduced the measure,
was prepared to modify. With reference to
what was said by the hon. aDd learned m('mber for 'falbot, if he gathered rightly what
be meant. it "as to the effect that religious
.instruction should be excluded altogether from
the schools. That might be all very well in
cases where parents were themselves able to
impart suitable iDstruction to their children,
but unfortunately in too many cases they
were altogether incapable of doing so, and
the Bill now before the House provided against
such ignorance on the part of parelJt~, by
saying what pastors should attend for the
purpose of doing that which they were uoable to do. But it must be borne in mind
that the system of religious teachiDg in the
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schools was not confined to that to be derived from tbe authorised clerllymen or ministers, and that there were school teachers of
various kinds, all duly qualified to dispense
it in the absence of orda.ined ministers, and
who by the bill were permitted to enter the
schools for that purpose. His next reason for
supporting the second reading of the Bill was
a very practical one, namely, the enormous
economy involved In its provisions. 1'here
were now upwards of 400 schools, including
night schools, and assuming the number of
scholaIs to be 26,000, dividing tha.t number
by the number of schools, it would give an
aver8~e attendance of scholars of something
like 61 to each school; and it seemed to him
that a school to be at all efficient should have
at least five or six times that number of
scholars, for it was well known that where a
number of t.eachers could be united together,
and a. system of monitors carried ont, the
entire organisation of £Ichools could be
much more perfectly carried on, where,
almost of necessity, the number of scholars
would be enormously Jarger. The largest
English school (Eton) had 800 students,
and 80 great was the amount of fees
arising therefrom, that the most perfect
organisation was enabled to be carried out.
And, on the other hand, would be apparent
the euormous waste ot teaching power which
would result from one master being required to preside over no more than 11 or 12
boys. He denied that the establishment of
numerous Denominational Schools was any
evidence of the wishes of the people to have
that system prevalent in preference to the
National system ; for how were they got up?
A few praiseworthy individuals, headed generally by their minister, living in a locality
where hitherto no school had been established,
met ovel' a chaerful cup of tea, and agreed
that such a school, in connection with their
chapel, should be established.
Now tbe
Church of England was undoubtedlythem08t
favorable denomination for the origination
of snch a scheme as that, because they numbered the largest proportion of the population
of the country. If, therefore, the clergyman
chose to exert himself, such a school could be
got up, and in his opinion it was matter of
comparative \lnimportance under the auspices
of which denomination it was done. But in
many portions, particularly, of course, the
!ess settled districts of the country, it was
impossible, by r~ason of the scanty population, to do so-or. at least, to found a school
in which a sufficient number of scholars
would attend, unless parents of children of all
denominations united in the common object
by sending their children to It. Under such
circumstances, then, the question arose,
whether was to be reserved, in all its integrity, a sYfitem which must necessarily be a
failure over one-half of the country, and deprive a very considerable number of children
of all means of education whatever? It was,
however. sufficient to satisfy his mind that
he had stated to the House reasons why he
should vote for the second reading otthe Bill,
and he would abstain from dtlaling with
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matters which would more properly come
before the Committee of the whole Rouse
than be discussed whilst the Speaker was in
the chair'. He would therefore conclude by
repeating his hope that hOD. members 'Would
remember that in passing the Bill through its
second reading they would be doing nothing
which would stop them from opposing any
objections to it in a subsequent stage.
(Cheers.)
Mr. IRELAND would be very sorry to
pledge himllelf to the support of the measure
before the House in all its details, and did not
hesitate to say that the machinery of it
appeared to him to be in many respects most
defective. The third clause in particular was
almost unintelligible in its phraseology. But
with respect to the general principles of the
Bill, he must say that he went even beyond
the framer of it in his views of what such a
measure ought to be. In his opinion, a Bill
of that description could not be brought forward except as a matter of duty on the part
of the State, without int.erterence with the
religious tenets of the people, because he regarded it as a mere matter of police, as U was
regarded on the continent of Europe and in
America. With reterence to the 21st clause,
he would go the length of saying withont
hesitation that it ought to be expunged; and
moreover, he strongly objected to a clause
which gave power to the Local Board of
prescribing what text-books were to be used,
and would therefore say that the books that
were to be used ought to be of the IItrictest
Eecularcharacter, to be prescIibed by the
State, and not left for selection in the way
proposed, by which the blasphemies of 1'om
Paine and others might be set up in one
school and the doctrines of the Scriptures in
the next one. Again, upon referring to the
clause which gives power to levy rate!!, he
found that the difference between the system
proposed and that followed out in the United
States was that in the latter it was given to
the local authorities, whilst here it was vested
in the Central Board. Altogether he was
strongly of opinion that the machinery provided was utterly inadequate to the requirements, and more especially with respect to
the appointments of chairman and officers. But
there was another point of view which presented itself to him, and that was the principle
involved in the second reading of the Bill,
and he would regard It as sailing under false
colors to give a silent vote on the occasion.
No man approached with more caution than
he did the consideIation of subjects which
involved a discussion of the religious belief
aud prejudices of others, and he trusted that
he never did so in a spirit calculated to gi"le
offence to the convictions and feelings of any
man. He therefore felt deep sympathy with
t.he hon. and lea.rned member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, and other hon. members, his coreligionists; and it was simply because he
desired to place on record the grounds and
principles upon which he supported the
second reading of the Bill that he felt it
necessary to offtll' any explanations on the
subject. He would support the measure as a
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matter of policy, and could very well understand objection being made, if it w~l'e to
oppose an attemut to initiate a I'ytltem
of compelling people to P3J for the r~ligion
of others. But he looked upon the
system ot secular education as falling very far
short of what he conceived to be the DeCet;~ary
system of education for the country. SUPporle,
for exam pIe. it were proposed to establish a
school for the teaching of astronomy. would
it for one moment be ubjected by parties who
would be glad to participate in the benefits of
it, "'1 really cannot undertake to subscribe to
this object unltss you teach my religious
teIJett; ?" Would such an objection be seriously
urged? He thought not; and yet this was
the principal ohjection which had been put
forth, an objection which he felt assured
would not stand a moment's test. He belitlved
the fediug to bp. conscientious on the p~rt of
those who entertained it, but he also bdiev ... d
that it arose from a mistaken view of the
duties of the State, which was to give them
that description of education which was oest
calculated to make them good and valued
citizens. What siogle item of education was
there to which the disseutients diJ object?
for if he could believe that they had been
coerced to subscribe even to the religious denomiuation to which he (Mr. Ireland) beloogt-d. he would most cordia.lly sympathise
with them.
Mr. O'tiHANASSY: Did the hon. member
read the petitions which were presented
against the Bill?
Mr. IRELA.ND: I did not do so, put I
should say that the hon. member for Kilmore
is in all probability a very lair ex.ponen' of
the views of those petitious.
Mr. O'tiHANASSY: As the hon. meD ber
has rtferred to me, I shall at once avow "hat
I did read thosll petitions, and that I agree
with every word of them.
Mr. IK~LAND: Tben I regret that they
were not lead, as the House is in the dart..
with re!'pect to them.
Mr. O'oSHANAHt;Y: Then, with the leave of
the House. I move tbat they be read. (Hear).
Mr. IB.ELAND seconded thti moti'ln.
'l'he petition preseuted on the previous day
from the Roman Catholic Bishop and clergy,
was then Tt'ad by the clerk.
Mr. IRELAND said that as the remaining
petitions upon the same sulljects wele merd}
an echo of the O1)e just rea. i, he would not
weary the House by having them all read.
(Hear) He could 1I0t cuncur in the logic of
that petition, and did not cODldder it a fact,
that children could not be safely left to recei ve
seclllar instruction, unleSll the religious teoDt::ts
of the teachers agret'd with those 01 the
parents, the only alternative of wbich
would be, that children would (if tbat
principle were carried out to its ful·
lest point) receive no education at all
That would certainly be the most ex
traordinary descliption of toleratIOn that
he had ever heard enunciated.
He
did believe that mallY Roman Catholics.
pmarting from the most unjust legislation of
the country from which they and he had

come. bUnded by that recolleJtion, and
apprehensive of a majority of a different
CTt~t'd exit-ting in thi" cOULtry, had lost their
usual clear-sightedness in lookin~ at that
measure, an(1 tLat was tbe only way in which
he could account for the position which they
had assumed. The petition which had just
been read commenced with the announcement
that the petitioners viewed these thing"
.1 with
great alarm." Why that was the
very rea~on why he regarded them with
great alarm, and he, for one, would vote
against anyone of them being on the Local
Board. where they would cause 1issention and
bickerinR amongst people wh( would otherwise agree. The only forcible ,'aRli~ges of
that petition -and to which subj~ 18 be had
intended to allude, although he had no means'
of knowing that the petition embra'!co them
-w~re
tbuse which referred to Roman
C4tholic Ecbouls endowed by Roman Catholic
founderil, He cOIJsidered that the Htate
shoulll austain from inteIfering with them,
and that they ought to be allowt'd to co' exist.
In conclusion, he t::xpressed the hope that all
interests would combine in the effort to give
a good sound system of secular education,
and call upon their co rdigionists to al'sist
them in lJromulgating their OWIl particular
tenets.
Mr. SNODGRASS expressed his intention of
voting agaiust the secono reading of ttle Bill.
and said that all the argumentt! which had
been brought forward in fll.vor of it, had been
insufficient to convince him that there was
any occasion for the meaSUJ6. (Cries of It Cannot hellr.") His ubj<:ct was not to draw invidiou!> distinctions between the two denominations; but he would ask the hon. and learned
member whether he was plt'pared virtuaUy to
stop their action for the sake of uyh:.tg an
experim~nt, which in his humble opinion
would be found to fail.
Mr. HARKKR said he thought the power
givt:D in oue 01 the clauses ot the Bill to the
ratepayers to elect the local uoardtl, would act
very otfensi veiy to the consciences of a. large
number of the peode. and if on this ground
alone he should feel it to be his auty to oppo.-e the second reading of the BW. He
thought tbe compultlory clause, which propo~ed to punish a man for not sending his
cllildren to schrol, should not pass without
remalk, for if it WelS admitted tbat a man
should be puuit>hable fur not giviug hit! children moral traiuiug, he should certainly be
puuishablt> for not sending them to a pJaoo of
worship. He ot>j.cted to the religious element
being iutroduct'd into schools at all.
Captain CLARKE said there weretwoprinciplc;s involved in tlJc bill which would iuduce
him to vote for the secoud readiug. The first
was, that under its operation the two t::xibt.ing
boards would be ooue away with; and the
secolJd was, the establishment of c ,mpulsory
education. It was high time, he considered,
that the two ex.is· ing boards should be I!W~pt
aWtiY, as he believed that they had fostered
and kep~ in action a very improper t>ysteru of
rivalry, and which had operated more injuriou; ly to the cause of education than any other
Q
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system whioh could have been establiAbed.
(Cheers.) The existing Aystems hafi not fdilerl
from any want of fundll, for the Legislature
and the peJple of the country had al1vays
supplied ample funds for the suppnrt of b:)th,
and therefore it could Dot be allt'ged that they
had f"iled on account ot any niggardly couduct on the part of the country. The effect
of the existenc~ of two systems had been that,
as soon as a school in connection with one
board was established in a district, the other
board was sure to establish another, and in
this way a rivalry had been Austained which
be believed had opelated very prtjudicially.
Had the reports of these boards been of such
a character as should make the House hesitate in doing away with them, or were their
rules and regulations such as would prevent
them from being blended into one? He did
not think they were; he found it stated in
the reports of the Denomina.tional Boarel that,
under that system, education. more or less of
a secular character, waR provided, and care
taken that nothing whatever was taught
which could in any way offend the religious prejudices of any portion of tbe
community. The National system also
profesied to provide secul!H education, and
defendeJ itself from the imput.ation of
godless teaching by allowing the Bible to be
read in the schools iu connection with it.
Having established Teligious equality in the
colony, he could not understiind on what
principle religious teaching should be enforced
by the State, and he regn;tted that the hone
and learned framer of the Bill had not fully
and distinctly pronounced in the Bill that it
was not desirable tbat the State sbould dictate or interfere iu any way with the religious
training of the people. Rather than that the
present system should be perpetuated of nomi·
nating boards, he would prefer tOf'ee a Minister
of Education appointed, who should Le removable on the vote of the two Houses of Legis·
lature, and be appointed for a certain period
only; fOl' if these boards did not sucteed. as
he believed they would not, in repres(~nting
the various religiou;, elements of the colony,
there would always ex.ii?t heartburnings
and
dissensions.
He objected
alto·
gether to
allowing
the
clergy
to
ha.ve anything wna.tever to do with the
local hoards, because he could not Ree any
ad~antage8 arising from their interference.
At present the clergy exerted little Or no
influence over the denominatbnal schools.
More than half of these schools were not
visited by a clerg;man once in 12 months,
and some of them had never been so visited
lIince their establishment. He did not charge
this result to the apathy of the clergy, for it
might be accounted tor to some extellt in the
paucity of clergymen in the col.ony. He was
anxious to see established in the colony a
system of educl\tion which could be carritd
out ultimately. as well as at the present time,
without otlence to the comcientious couvic·
tions of any portion of the people; and be·
lieving the Bill before the House. to be of
such a character, he should support the motion of Its second reading. (Cheere).
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Mr. 0 WENS said be sbould support the
second rt'adlDg of the Bill, as by it he believed
tbe colony wOllld escape an t'cclt'siastical system which would be perpetu'\ted in the cuntinuance of the Denominational system, and
have fstablished a gener"l tlystem of education
in the colony. He should like to see a systdm
of free schools established on some of the
more settled gold-fields in connectiou with the
present measure. Huch a provision he believed could be introduced ioto the Bill by a
clause empowering tbe Local Boards to recommend the establishment of such free
schools in the unsettled districts. Re thought
it was desirable tbat the compuhlOry system
should be introduced on the gold-fields very
tenderly, for the introduction of such a sys·
tem would be looked upon velY jealously by
the residents there. The principle, however,
he thought was nece~sary, and therefore he
Bhould support it. He feared that the practice
of allowing schoolm88ters to interfere with religious training would operate very injuriously
by destroying, as it would, the 'lsefulne8s of
tlle scboolmaster, and the confidwce which
might otherwise be reposed in him. Measures,
he hoped, would be taken to prevent SUCD an
intolerable evil as the election of the clergy
on the local boards, for generally the clergy
were dominant at such mixed boards. A
great principle, he considered. had been unfolded in the bill, a!ld that was, that no religious denomination would be permitted to
become mixed up with civil rights in this
colony; and, this being the case. he should
vote for the second rea.ding, hoping to have
the consent of the hone and learned muver to
the introduction of some amendments in
committee.
Mr. PRELAN moved that the petition presented to the Hou~.e by t.he hone aDd le~rned
mt·mber for WiUiamstown against the bill be
read.
The motion was consented to, and the petition was read by the c1€rk.
Mr. EBDEN said, as had been stated by his
hone and learned colleague, the Bill then
before the House was not a GoveIllmtlot measure, but had been introduced by him in his
capacity as a private member. He (Mr.
Ebden) therefore deemed it right and neces~ary that he should state the reasons for the
vote which he intended to record on the
divi"ion. He conceived the bill, although he
might have some objection to a few of the
clauses ot it, intended to introduce a NatioGal
and general system of secular education into
the colony, and therefore he felt bound to give
it bis earnest and WarmeRt support. 'rhe
State. by tbis Bill, he thought, would be
affording that ectucation which tile country
had a right to ask from it-education established, as it would be, ou a system totally
unconnected with any reIigivus persuasion.
He waR aware that it had beeu objected to one
of the clauses of the bill that iu -('upplied religious education to some extent in the
schools; but the intention of his hon. and
learned colleague, he believed, by I'uch a provi19ion was, only· to provide for class room!',
which the clergy might attend and afford w-
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ligiouR instruction where churches were Dot
available fOT the purpose. It was not the intp-ntion to allow this religious teaching to interfere in any way with the secular systt m 0
education. As much good. be believtd. would
be done with a grant of £100,000 under the
operation of thh bill as could be done at present, with the two systems in action. for
£150,000, and therefore by voting £.00,000 for
the public, the Legislature would really be
granting more money for educational purposes than they were at present. For these
reasons he supported the second reading of the
bill.
Mr. EMBLING said he thou~ht the Hon.
and learned Attorney General deserved the
thanks of the community for introducing a
measure which was calculated to affect so
bentficially the whole country. Some of the
clauses, however, be thought could be improved in committee. One of the evils of the
bill he thought was that it had thfl shadow of
the clergy in the distance. He wished to see
the clergy restricted altogether from interference with the boards, as he believed they
were not likely to act BO impartially as the
laity.
Mr. O'BRIEN sllid he bad very strong conBcientious objections to the passing of the bill.
and was of opinion that it should be withdrawn
for the present. and until more time had been
given for pUblic opinion to be pronoonced
on it. The local board, composed of memt·ers
of different religious opinions, as they would
be, he believed would work very unsatisfuctorily to the country. By the bHl the religious
training of the clergy was altogether ignored;
he believed that it was the bounden duty
of the clergy to assist In training the youth
of a country. and therefvre he objected to the
second reading on this ground. It had been
stated that there was no desire on the part of
the Protestant majority to interfere with the
Roman Catholic minority; but he confesl'ed
he could scarcely give credit to the sincerity
of this profession (,'Oh"); the Roman Cathoiic
party had hitherto been ignored by the State;
they had not been allowed to take any part
in the government (a laugb) ; neither
had they received the same amount of patronage as the Protestants. The Roman Catholics
comprised one-fifth of the population; they
held a large amount of property in the colony,
and were loyal and good Bubjects, and therefore, he thought they were entitled to cla.im to
be considered in the legislation of the colony.
The bill proposed to take the control of the
89 existing Roman Catholic schools out of the
hands of the Roman Catholics, and vest it in
Local Boards; but he believed that it was the
inherent right of the clergy to exert an in·
fiuence in the selection of teachers, to whom
the moral training of the youth was entrusted.
The laity were not all competent judges of
teachflrs. but they were willing to entrust the
selection to the cler~y. in whose judgment I
they had reliance. The Roman Catholics contributed as m'lch 88 any other body towards
the support of education (hear, hear), and
therefore they were entitled to receive their
full share of thE' public money for the conduct
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of their schools, which they w08ld not have,
he believed, under the proposed arrangement
of local boardl'!. These were the convictions
which Roman Catholics entertained. and he
asked the House to relieve them of them by
refusiD/Z thfir support to the bill.
Dr. EVaNS stated that it was not his intention to detain the House long on the subject
of the present Rill; and that he rose merely
for the purpose ot stating that he was inclined
to support the second reading of it. He
certainly coneidered it was introduced into
the House at a very bad time, as there were
already several bills on the table of the House
- one especially, that had for its ohject Parllamentary Reform, and the increase in the
number of members from 60 to 90, they being
elected by the entire adult British popUlation
of this colony. He considered that if anything
could come under the consideration of a
Reform Parliament that would affect the
interests ef all the people of this colony,
it would be education. As far as he
could understand the system proposed to be
brought before the notice of the House, it
would meet with his warmest sympathy. and
he regretted that the time of the House should
be occupied with a question on which it is
most desirable to have the opinions of all the
people clearly expressed by real and faithful
representatives. He did not intend to go into
the discussion of the bill at prestlnt before the
House. becaus<!. looking on the face of it. h9
aid not see any improvements on the original
systems that would he advantageous to the
colooy, and did not think it made any great
advances on the Natioog,l system; and consequently he did not consider there was any
occasion to go into it elaborately at this
period of the session. He (Dr. EvaDs)
agreed with the hon. member for Kilmore in
thinking that the great principles of fleedom
were equally applicable to education; although
he believed that there were some C8ses in
which the Legislature might give its countenance to the promot.ion of education among
the people, but not directly. He agreed with
several great men in England who considered
that Government schools, however prosperous,
were upon the whole an hindrance to the progress of the people. 'fhe hon. member 8tated
that he would even go to the length of some
Iwrt of compulsion being exercised on the
parents; arguing that as it was their duty to
provide tood and clothing for the children, BO
also it was their duty to provide education for
them. He did not think educa.tion ought to be
furnished by the Government i but it so, then
he considered the clergy had no right to
interfere. He was willing to ~ive all honor
to his learned friend in bringing forward the
present bill, and hoped he would retire from
office with the credit of being the Guizot of
the Southern hemifphere; althoogh he was
afraid that he would experience some slight
mortification as re~arded tbis bill. He
thought that the public paiience was almost
worn out by the present systems, and that if
there was not sor~e altt:Iation they would be
compelled to abolish State-aid altogether.
Tbe hon, member concluded by stating that
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he shonld support the second reaoing of the
bill, reserving. however, to himsplf the option
of Rtriki"'ll out those claURes which were in
consistent with toe principlt:8 he had laid
down.
Mr. MICHI~ then replied. He said:Sir, I imagine thfLt the rlis~u~sion. lastin/it as it has for two eveningR, has been
lengthened with 8 view of selldiog this bill
into committee; that, as I cannot rlit'guise
from mVRelf. would be the ruin of this measure, and therefore I must, at the outset of 8
few remarks I have te make, put my veto
npon that proposition; and 1 am borne out
bv the bill before us, which does not contain
ahove two of ",hat may be consiciered debate·
able que8tions, the other clauses being
merely the machinery to carry them
oot; and thelefore I cannot under·
stand why this debate should extend
oVt'r the unreasonable time that some hon.
members would wish. I mU8t Bay that I ha.ve
listeneri to the remarks of an hon. member,
but I think he is in error when he says that
they Ilre not schools which merely extend
the advantages of education to pupil~ in a
mere eleemosynary li~ht; but they are as
much schools to which the people have a
right to resort, as any of the schoolR
In Scotland, and
I do not think
that anyone who has read the history
of those schools will deny that they have, at
any rate, a small share in the spreati of education. Look at the standing that the pupils in
that couutry have b"en able to attain in all
Quarters of the world. It is owing to thO!:e
schools that in general the population of
Scotland exceeds in education the natives in
the same classes of any other portion of the
United Kin~rlom. And when I mention that
such men as Mr. MUne and Mr. Jose ph Hume
received their education in thot!e schools,
and that neitber of these men would b~
wilHng to admit that they received a charity
education, I conceive that that will
meet the objections of my hone friend
to what he calls Government schools.
I have been asked to eliminate from the
measure at different times almost everything
which would, in fact. leave no measure at all.
One hon. member has protested against
What are called the compulsory clauses. Some
even have gone the length of objecting to the
amalgamations of the two lIystelUs at all.
anti, therefore, I think it right to say
with respect to some of the objections
rlAised against the bill. that I do not think
Borne hon. lhembers have bestowed Imfficient
consideration unon it: mOle especially with
regard to the bono member for Collingwood,
who could not have read it at all-for if he had
read it with the nt'cessary dt'gree of attention, comprehending it in all its terms and
principles, he would see that the conclusion
he sug~e8ts is not likely. but absolutely
impossible; when he finds that in that
clause not more than one half of the
membe1'8 are to be mf'mbers of the same
denomination; and besides, all votes beyond
those of four members of that board of nine,
would be thrown away; and if we find any
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bigotry it is harmle88, for by the very consti.
tution of the Board itself, the others must
be members of another persuasion. At
the !lame time, I most willingly accord
to him- although local comparisoDE; are
odious-that he has met this meiJsure in a
diif"rent spirit to that in which it W8H met by
the hone member for Kilmore last evening. I
am bound to say that the di~cnssion ot the
House on this measure has been of the most
cheerful description, and that the debate
throughout has been oue that would do.credit
to the House of Commons. I make this
comparison out of respect to the HouHe itself.
1 mut!t certainly say that when I brought forward this measure yesterciay, I brou!o:ht it
f· rward in no other spirit than that which it
is proper to sustain. I must say, with Tt'spect
to this House, containing as it does the representatives of the colony, that I ou~ht
not to have been attacked in the way
I was attacked, by one hone member
the language used by whom woulri, I
think, had I felt inclined to appeal to the Hon.
the S~taker. have been pronounced most unparliamentary. I ha.ve been charged with the
frami ng of a bill that has been called a most
scandalous rohbery of private property. Now,
Sir, I think tha.t this is stroug language-not
only that, but I am challenged by an hone
member as a lawyer, " I cha.lenge the AttorneyGeneTal to say Whether this is not a
rob~ry of private property."
Now, Sir, I
meet this amateur lawyer, although I must say
that the hone member for Kilmore is not a
lawyer; and that although be might be hung
tOl being a conjuror, he certainly will not be
executed for his knowledge of jurisprudence.
Tbe hon. member has been to Williawstown.
It may be said of him,
" All bath suffered some sea. cbange
Into something new and itrange."

Although the hone member for Kilmore has
derived his law from that maritime port, yet
he must go further, if he is desirous of being
better instructed. So we may content ourselves with referring him to those home authorities which he was so eager to be conversant with, and to meet his exacting spirit I
will show them. Has the hon. member ever
read the" Charitable Trusts Bill?" (" Yes"
from Mr.0'8hanassy.) Well. he has forgotten
it tben, or if he bad looked more closely into
the matter he would have found that what is
proDosed to be done with property under
this Bill is only what Daniel Whittle Harvey diu with proptrty of this kind; and
what was done at home is proper to be done
here, whenever there shall be a. mBlverpation of
property from its devoted use. ("Hear, hear,"
from Mr. O'Rbanassy.) Idonot imagintl that it
is necessary for me to stand here in this House
and say tbat I am going for one instant to
insult hon. members with a proposition that
they should confiscate to any-to the most
infinite8~imal extent to which the human
imagination can go-any privlAte right or do
anything savoring of interference with private
property; but I have yet to learn from this
amateur la.wyer who last night addressed the
House, and from those who sympathised with
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him in that argument, that when a nation
has granted public property for a specific and
public use, th" nation, as the public custodian
of that nroperty, is not bound to preserve it
to its It'gitimate uses, vigilantly and jp.alously
watching over it to \oIetl that it be Rpplied to
the purposes to which it is devoted. Uuless
we do this we are traitors to our trust, and so
far from f'xecuting ~poliation, we are winking
atl!lpollation in others. (.. Ht-ar." and a laugh.)
Theft,fore only to the extent of the trust em·
bodied in the Uharitahl" Trusts Bill will I go,
and one hlT.ir's breadth lefs than that extent I
will not fall short of. I need not further
trouble the House with that part of the ques·
tion. The authority I have given seems, to
me at least, as good as any which has been
used tiS arguments against it. I come now to
the q'lestion of the compulsory teaching.
I am pleased to find on this head an appreciation or univerBal belief in the FacredlJe~s of
the duty of parents and guardians. It has
been said that we have imposed on those who
will attend these schools, and who will receive benefits from them, principles and conditions ultra those we should have imposed
on other classes. That, however, is not so.
When I am addressing professional lawyers- and from that term 1 must take
leave to exclude a professional amateurthey will understand me when I say
that the Lord Chancellor at home exercises
over the children of the rich, from time to
time. merely t6.at power which I propE>se we
I!hould exercise OVEr the children of the
poor here. In proof of this 1 may mention an
old and remarkable ca~e, Wellesley v. the
Duke of Beaufort, well known amongst the
profession. There it was even stated that the
jutlsdiction of the Court was over all the
children in the realm, and it only fell short
of being exercised in all cases because it was
not all children who possessed an estate which
required the protection of the Coul"t. That
Court could compel the education of a child
according to the state of life of which he was
a memher. I think I have said euough upon
the salient points of the measure already
to convince you that it should pass the
stage of its second readina. and I do trubt
that as it is ripe for action we shall
lay down our arms and assist each other in
other important matters without exhibiting
any of the audacity which has already been
shown. Thtl hon. mem ber for Kilmore may,
perhflps. abate soml:' of his deportment, which,
althou/llh 1 am somewhat accustomed in my
profelUlional pursuits to fighting- ("hear," from
Mr. O'Shanass} )-yet as I consider these the
Christmas holidays. perhaps we may as well
avoid. Dean Swift, in one of his satirical
lItories. descri bes a great hero, who, on his return from a country where the natives were
remarkably small, had been so long figuring
as a giant amongst the Lilliputians that he
could not walk down the Strand without de·
siring people to get out of his way, for fear he
should Irample on them. (A. laugh) The
hon. member, accustomed to the old Council,
says that we are lamentably iguorant of education. This is serious for us, for unless we

mind where we go wa shall be crushed; yet
notwithstanding I will move the sflcond reading of thii Hill. ("FIear, hear," and laughter.)
Mr. J '1'. SMITH !'tate I that he believed
that whatevl:'r the Hon. and learned AttorneyG~[lf'ral might do with the Bill, the public
would not accf-pt it. The hon. ml:'lBber then.
entered at con~iderable length into the merits
of the Bill. statillg that he thought religion
was not part and parcel of every day educa·
tion, but that a Government would be grossly
culpable in forcing the fystem upon children.
The hon. member concluded by stating, that
he should oppose the second reading of the
Bill.
The House then divided upon the motion
for the second reading of the Bill, when there
appearedAyes .. .
... 83
Noes .. .
••• 11
Majority
... 22
The followici is the division list:Ayes.

Messrs. M'Culloch
Ebden
Michie
Haines
Humflray
Adamsou
M(lore
Heah:s
Service
Read
Greeves
Syme
Lalor
Mylel
Evans
Langlands
Grant

Noes.
Messrs. Wills
Hughes
SnOOllraill

O'8hanassy
Barker
Smith
Phe1an
Perry

Borne
l>uffy

O'Brien

EiDbling
QuarterQlll.D

Beaver
Clarke
Chapman
Fellow8
Tbomson
Jobnson

C. Campbell
Blair
D, S. CampbeU
Owens
Brooke
heland
Aspinall

Griffttb.

Mr. DUFFY would P'lt It to the hon.
mover of this Bill whether he would allow of
its refereD(,,e to a Select Comruittee. If not,
would he fix a time for the committal of the
Bill. as he (Mr. Duffy) intended to take the
opinion of the Houae on the question.
After some brief conversation with his colleagues-Mepsfs. Hainetl and Ebden,
Mr. MICHIE said that he had no objection
to postpone the committal for a day. He
could not consent to it for a week, but would
assent to the proposition that the committal
of the Bill be made an order for Friday.
BE1!'BESHMENT' BOOMS COMHITTEE.

Mr. EBDEN moved that this House do
agree to the alteration proposed by the Legislative Council in the number of the quorum
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of the RefreElhment Rooms Committee, and
adopt the pro posed rule as an additional joint
staudinl! order.
Agreed to.
PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
Mr. HAINES moved "That the second
readinK of the' Bill to Increase the Number of
Members of the IJegi~lative Assembly and to
Alter the Electoral Districts,' be made an
order "f the day for Thursday, the 7th
January." Agreed to.
PARLIA1IENTARY ELECTIONS.
Mr. HAINES moved .. That the second
reading of the' Bill to Regulate Parliamentary
Elections,' be made an order of the day for
Thursday, 7th January." Agreed to.
EXPENDITURE ON BALLAARAT.
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved" That an address
be presented to His Excellency the Governor,
})l'aying that the petition presented to His
Excellency from ihe inhabitants of Ballaarat.

LSESSION
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relative to the disparity in the distribution of
the estimates under the Public Wo!ks Dtpartment. be laid on the table of the House."
Agreed to.
MEETING OF THE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. HAINES moved, in pursuance of notice,
.. 1'hat the resolution adopted by the House
on 4th December, to the effect that Mnnday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
in each week be the daYR on which the Assembly shall meet for the despatch of husinefEs
during the present session, be rescinded, and
that Tuesc\ay, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday in each week be the days on which
the Assembly shall meet for the despatch
of business;" a1RO U That on Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Thursday in each week. the
Government bnsiness shall take precedence of
all business."
Agreed to.
The remaining orders of the oay were postponed, and the House adjourned at a quarter
past 11 o'clock.

EIGHTEENTH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ling day he would ask the Hon. the Chief
.
.
Secretary, why the grant promised for the
The SPEAKER took the chalt at 30 mlDutes Benevolent Asylum at Sandhurst had not
past 4 o'clock.
been made.
WASTE LANDS.
SANDHURST ROADS.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that on TuesMr. GRANT asked the Hon. the President
day next he would move a series of resolu· of the Board of Land and Works what was
tions on the subject of the waste lands of the the reason that no amount was placed on the
colony.
Estimates for works on the Murray-road beJUNGOWER GOLD-FIELDS.
tween Sandhurst and Huntley (~ay from BasMr. LALOR gave notice that on the fol~ set's·bridge to Queen's-bridge), and in NBpierJowing day he would move for a return street, White Hills, and for the Mount Korongshowing the amount of revenue derived fcom roa.d and M'Ivor-road-works which the Municipal Council had been led to believe by the
the Kingower Gold-fieldli.
Road Board authorities had been only deCASTLEMAINE GAOL.
feued during 1%7 for placing on the present
Mr. IRELAND gave notice that on the fol- Etltimates, and for which sections and eatilowing day he would ask the Hon. the Presi· mates had been prepared by the District
dent of the Board of Land and Works, whe· Engineer?
ther any plan of the gaol huildings adopted
Mr. MOORE replied, that the reason why no
for Ballaarat had been received; and. if so, provision h"d been made for the construction
whether it was intended to erect buildings at of the works on the portion of the Murra.yCastlemaine on such plan.
road referred to, between Sandhurst and
LODDON BRIDGE.
HunUey, was-not that the Board were by any
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on the follow- means unaware of the importance of the dising day he would ask the bono the President trict, but that it had been found impossible to
of the Board of Land and Works a question provide adequately for the requirements of that
relative to the sums of money voted for, and particular locality. With reference to the
appropriated to, the construction of the bridge Mount Korong road. £1,250 had been expended
on its improvement last year, and the Board
over the Loddon.
considered that that E'xpenditure was all that
EDUCATION BILL.
they were jusdfied in authorising. It had
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on the follow- been sufficient to maintain a very tolerable
ing day he would move, on the order of the amount of communication. As to the Sandday for the committal ot the Education Bill hurst road to M'Ivor, that being a cross roar!
being called on, that it be discharl{ed. with a and not a main road. and the demand for
view of referring the measure to a Select Com- main roads having been beyond the ability of
mittee.
the Board to comply with. it was not deemed
BENEVOLENT ASYLUII, SANDBUB.8T.
advisable to sanction a further expenditure
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on the tollow- in ref~rence to it at present.
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REG ISTRATION.

Mr. SERVICE asked the Hon. the Attorney· General: I, Whether tho~e persons
whose llames were on the plesent elt:ctoral
rolls as treeholders, and who held the same
freehold qualification as before, rt:quired to
register an" w? 2, Whether those persons
whose names were on the pr~sent electoral
rolls under a leasehold or salary qualification,
would be transferred by the registrars to the
Rew lists under the manho<Y.l qualification; or
whether they must send in cl ..iws to be registered anew?
Mr. MICHIE Baid th!lt the opinion which
be was about to give was merely Buch an one
BB any other counsel would give on a point of
law, but that, out of courtesy to the hon.
member who asked the question and the
House, he had no hesitation in expressing it;
whilst, in order to guard the position of any
future law officer from being bound by it. he
would remark that it was not strictly parliamentary to ask from the law officers of tu r
Crown bare legal opinions upon the operation
of Acts of the Legislature. With that reservation. he would reply, in reference to the first
qUt'stion, that it was not necessary for freeholders whose names were on the elector3.1
lists, and who held their freehold qualifications as before to register their names afresh.
With reflpect to tbe second question, he
thought it would be necessary for the pel'sons
reterrer! to therein to do so, because he could
not see how it would neceFsitate- reading tne
clause of the Act as he did-or justify, the
transference of the n"mes to the new lists
under manhood qnalification.
Some conversation ensued. which was at
length suppressed by the Speaker.
MOCNT ALEXANDER-ROAD.

Mr. ASPINALL asked the Honorable the
Treasurer the amount of money misappropriated to the Mount Alexander-road; from
what objects it had been diverted, and in
what manner such objects were now to be
provided for?
Mr. EBDEN replied. that the amount of
money miRBppropriated to the road in question was £34,075 5s ,which had been expended
out of the mm of £50,000 voted under the
item" unforeseen expenditure." The objects
from which it had been diverted were":""t!:le
central rOI1<1 to Gipps Land, for which the
Bum of 9,500l. appeared on the current estimates; the road to Fryeratown, for which
I,SOOt. was on thp. e.timates; the Gedong roads,
for which 10,000l. was on the Estimates, and
Borne others of )pss importance.
Mr. HUMFFRAY inquired why Buch misapPlOpriation had been allowed at all.
Mr. EBDEN said, that that was a question
which would appt:ar on the first bluHh to te
an embarrassing one; yet he would frankly
state that it was Dot so to him. The
Road Board acted independently of the Government, and under a certain custom or
usage, they were in the habit of receiving
amounts of money and expending them,
which expenditure did not go in detail thlOUgh
the 'l'reasurer's hands. 1:)0 far, theIefore,

88 he (Mr. Ebden) was concerned, he had no
more to do with tbe misappropriation than
had the Hon. the Speaker. lie would however, state his opiuion that the mon;y had
not heen entirely thrown away' in fact the
lOad upon which it was expend~d would in
con.sequence of the augmentation of tr~ffic
which had rtsulted from the improv~Dlents
effected by it, r~quhe a still further outlay in
the wa.y of repair. He was, at the same time,
by .no ~ean~ prepued to speak in vindication
or Justl~catton o~ any such misappropliation ;
Whllst,lt the Legislature would permit Boalds
to act independently of tl16 Government it
was impossible for the Government to be'responsiLle for the consequences. (Hear hear
from the Opposition benches.)
"
APOLLO

BAY.

Mr, SMITH. by leave of the House and
without notice, asked the Hon. the Chief
~ecretary whether it was true, 88 he had
been informed, that the Victoria war steamer
had heen ordered off that morning to Apollo
Bay? He knew that there wer6 a number of
families left there in a state of almost utter
starvation, and that the contractor under
whose employment they were engaged had
recently become insolvent.
Mr. HAIN ES said, that although his hon.
colleague the Commissioner of 'frade and
CustomB would pIObably be better able t()
afford tl.le House information on the subject
he would briefly state all he knew in refer:
ence to it. One of the contractors had written
to his hon. colleague stating that the persons
he employed had been left there, and that
their !Supply of provisions Was exceedingly
short-that they were, in fact, in danger of
starvation, for that, being insolvent, he
(the contractor) was not in a position t()
meet the difficulty. As soon as this had been
represented to him (:VI r. Haines), he thought it
only in accordance with the dictates of common humanit.y to send down the Victoria
(hear, hear); and he had without delay given
tbe Dece8ssry infltl'uctions accordingly.
Mr. M'CULLOCH had nothing beyond corrc,boration t() add to the statement ot his hOD_
colleague the Chief Secretary. 'rhe name of
the contractor who had become insolvent,
"lnd who had employed these persons, was
Robertson,
Dr.OWENS inquired whether they were
not connect.ed with Mr. Bugh Glass?
Mr. M'CULLOCH was Dot in a position to
say whether that w3sthe cllo8e or not. If however, it was found that the Gover~ment
could recover from Mr. BUih GlaS8
the pxpenses incurred by the transmission of
the Victoria on the service in question, the
necessary steps for that purpose would be
takeu. (Hear.)
CARTSBROOK.

Mr. ASPIN ALL asked the Hon. the
Prt'sicfent of the Hoard of Land and Work!'
1. Why no provision had been made on th~
Estimates for improving the state of the
Government road near the Moolart Hill in
Oarisbrook. 2. Whether he was aware ihat
that rQad, situate about a mile east from
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Carisbrook, was impassable from the number
of very large stones in it, and that the drivers
of vehicles were ill com'equence obliged ro /W
through private property and pay toll for that
privilej.{e. 3. Whethl'r he WaS aWare lh'lt a
considerable quatJtity of land had been sold
in the di8trict at vt:ry high prlCtS, without
any portion of the money arising therefrom
having been exptmderl in the making or improving of the roads in the immediattl neighborhood of the municipality.
Mr. MOORE replied that no provision had
been made on the E~timates for the improvement of the state of the road in the locality iociicated, because in fact the neces9ity for it had
only bet'n for the tirst time brought under the
notice of the Government by the question
now addressed to him. Steps had bpen taken,
however, to obtain a report upon the subject,
and the probability was that an expenditure
would be proposf'd for the removal of the
Inconvenience complaint:d of. With respect to
the third paragrapll of the question, he wculd
say that the Government were aware that
land had-been selld in the district, although
not at the ex\ravag&ntly-high prices indicated by the hon. member; nor did the Government recognise the principle that the
prices at which such lands Were svld were to
be the exact basis upon which the amoont to
be expended on the roads of the district
should ~ calculated.
BALLAABAT (EAST) CROSS-ROADS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Hon the President of the Board of Land and Works why flO
instruotions had been sent to the Dilltrict
Road Surveyor of Ballaarat east, directing
him to deliver up to the Municipal Council
thereof, free from obstluctions, all the proclaimed cross-roads within t.he said municipal boundary.
Mr. MOO RE replied that the Survey
Department, at the instance of the
Municipal Council of Ballaarat Ea'!t,
had
proclaimed certain cro~s - road!'! ;
but beyond the fact of soch proclamat ion the
department did not conceive it to be within
its province to do what waS lSuggested in the
qUt'stion. It would be the duty of the municipality to take such steps 6S would suggest
themselves for the removal of obstructions.
and it was not to be expected that the Survey
Department would remove buildings at present existing on the lines of those roads.
EDUCATION BILL.

Mr. O'BRIEN pl't·sented a petition from certain Roman Catholics resident in St. Kilcla
and Pl'ahran agai[Jst the provisions of the
Puolic Education Bill.
The petition was received, and ordered to
lie upon the table.
BUNINYONG HOSPITAL.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Hon. the Treasurer whether the Govemment was prepared
to place on the Supplt-mentary Estimates for
1858-1. The sum of £1,000 towards the building of an hospital at Buninyong. 2. '1'he
Bum of £200 towards maintenance of patients
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in said hospital, provided the inhabitants of
Buninyong subscribfl the usual proportionate
amount.
Mr. EBDEN replied that he had no doubt
that had the attention of the Government
been called to the subj,·ct and application
been made by the inhabitants of BuuilJyong
when the E3timates were being framed, the
application would have bet;n. no doubt, to
some extent complied with.
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS INCREASE BILL.
ELECTIONS REGULATIONS BILL.

Mr. HAINE~ gltove notice that, contingent
on the Asst'wbly Members Increase Bill and
the Elections Regulations Bill beilJg read a
second time, he would, on ~he follOWing day,
move thl:lt thl:'y be Itspectlvely referred to a
oeltlct Committee.
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS INCREASE BILL.

Mr. HAINE8 moved the second reading of
this Bill, and would not, in doing so, detain
the Hous~ at any length, inasmuch as he had
on a previous occasion, when he obtained
leave to introduce it, and also at an earlier
part of that evening by notice, intimated the
desire of the Government to refer it, toget.her
with other Bills involvi[Jg the qUt'stion'uf Parliamentary reform, to the consideration of a
Select Committee. The leading irlea of the mea·
sure W8S that every indtpendent minority
should ha.ve an opportuuity of electing a
representative to that House, so that in pomt
of fact the Chamber shOUld bp-, as far as
pogsibte, a reflex of the various political
opiuions entertbined throughout the colollY.
It was pro~osfd to i[Jcrease the number of
mem bers to 90, and so to arrange the .electoral
districts as that either three, five, or seven
members should be returned to each. The
Bill regUlating P.uliamentary elections made
provision that each elector, instead of being
allowed to give his vote, as at present, should
only be permitted to do so for the greater part
of the candidates eligible for ell:'ction in each
divisioll. Where, fOl example, there were five,
he sh'mld vote only for three, and
where seven for four. Re regarded this,
and the other Bills to which he had
referred, aa fJrml[Jg collectively ol1e
great measure of reform, and if anyone of
them were rejected, it was the wish of the
Government that they should be reconsidered
as a whole. By another Bill the duration of
the Assembly was limited to three yearlil,which was cont;idered necessary in order to
carry out the objects embraced in the (;ther
Billtl. The Bill tor regulating Parliamentary
elt-ctious proposed to amend dt·fects llhich
existtd in the mt'asure which was at prfsent
in foree,-not only that portion of the Elllctoral Act which had not received amendment,
but that also which relattd to proceedings at
elections, and to proceedings before Election
Committees ap~ointed by tbe Speaker. The
divisions to which he had referred had been
made by grouping together two or more electOl'al districts similar to those described in the
Bill now in force, with the view that any
legislation which might take place at the
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present time should be made effectual for the
rtlgistration of e1ectors under the new division.
Mr. GRIFFITH did not say he was opposed to the general priociJlles of the proposed
measurt!; but he did think that placing representation on the basis of population would
act most iDjuriously, and leave many districts virtually unrepresented. He thonght
this argument would be unanswerable, that
every man should have equal representative
power with another, and this great principle
would, he was assured, be altogether defeated
by making population the basis of representation j because if, for example, Melbourne had
not a single representative in that House, she
would still retain a preponderating influence.
He hoped these remarks would induce hone
members to reflect upon what appeared to
him to have been laid down and accepted as
an axiom, and that he might be pardoned
for making them upon the present occasion,
b ...cause a future opportunity would not be
afforded him of doing so.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked upon what ground
the Hon. Chief Secretary could come forward
and propose the principle involved in the
measure of which he had moved the second
reading after, on the occasion of the hone
member for Richmond having introrluced a
motion on the subject, not less than 39 members recorded their opinions againrK the principle of securing representation of the minority, which he was assured would Dot be
carried out by the provisions of the prtsent
Bill, unless the system of plumping were
aboHshed.
Mr. SERVICE quite agreed with the remarkc3 of the hone member for Anglesey, and
felt assured that the provisions of the Bill
would not SACure the object in view, and that
in place of political minorities being represented it would come to be a representation
of locl11 minorities, altogether irrespective of
the political views and sects which prevailed
in the loc&lity. He would vote against the
Bm. unless the schedule was altered in accordancA wHh tbis view.
Mr. CHAPMAN inquired'whether, in the
('Vent of the Bill beilJg referred to a S..,lect
Committee, full opportunity would be aff')rded to hon. members to express their views
upon it when the report was brought up.
Mr. HAINES sa.id that that was hid wish
and intention.
Mr. HARKER would be glad to know
whether it might be expected that that
report would be forthcoming before the
House adjourned for the long vacation.
Mr. HAINES was in the hands of the
House entirely upon that flubject, but he
thought it was the wish of the .I::Iouse not to
be detained without a recess with any important measun's. and, so far as his own feel)o~s were concerned, he was decidedly in
favor of that course.
Mr. O'SHAN A SSY concurred in the desirability of an early recess, but called the attention of the Bouse to the Dumber of notices of
motion which were daily being put upon the
plloper. and particularly to one given that day
by the hone member tor Anglesey. which. if it

had not been given with au obvious desire to
revive the endless debates upon the Land Bill,
he was very much mistaken. But the country
were calling loudly for rtiorm, and he thouaht
the attention of hon. members might be resolutely directed to that one question, whioh
might be at once settled in the course of a
very few days. For this reason he was indisposed to send the Bill to a Select Committee,
as there was nothing in it of a nature which.
in his opinion, rendered that step at all necessary. He was prepared most ze&lously and
cordially to support the measures of reform
brought forward by the hone the Chief
Secretary. It was uttetly impossible to believe that a free people would remain for
any length of time unreplesented, which,
with its cODsequences of anarchy and
confusion, WORld result, unless the proposed system of grouping together eleo·
toral districts were resorted to. The only
objection which struck him was, the inconvenience which would be entailed upon
the peopJe in getting representatives, on the
score of expense, whele there were many
thousands of voters to canvass, and it appeareti to him, that if, for example, (without;
alteration of principle) the Oity of Melbourne
were separated into two elector&l divisions,
and the number of representatives reduced to
six. a great advantage would result. It appeared to him that no system of representation could be perfect which did not provides
for the representation of minorities.
At this stage of the proceedings the House
adjourned for refreshments.
'rhe House resumed shortly after seven
o'clock.
Mr. HARKER said he regretted to find that
the House did not appear to take very much
interest in the principle of the Bill then before
it. He considered that Bills of this character
deservfld the very deepest consideration at the
hands of hone memheIs; and he hoped that
DO compact had heen entered into to stifle
discussion on it. It the present measnre wale
carried out, whereby the minority of a constituency would be represented, the existing
evil would, he feared, be perpetuated; as, for
instance, if there were to be fi ve mem hers for
Colllngwood, three would be the representatives of the majority, and a very small
minority would have the power of electing
the other two: in a word, he feared that the
minority would have too much influence. He
wished to see this principle fully discussed
before it was agreed on by the House, for as
yet he had heard no good reasons assigned for
departing from a system which was working
well at present. The present Bill would pl'rpetuate the influence of minorities, which
had been so much complained of already.
The Bill also provided that before a man
could become a candidate he must give so
many days' notice of his intention. 'l'his
was a novel principle, too, and he thought the
public should be made aware of it before it
was adopted. If the subject was not ventilated further tn that HouSE', be feared it
would not be property discussed ont of doors•.
He had hoped that some of those who had
R
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been looked up to all the popular leaders in
the House would ha.ve initiated the opposition to this Bill. (Question.)
Mr. LANGLANDS said the Bm was undoubtedly one of very great importance, and
therefore he should like to see it well considered before it. passed, 80 that there would
be a strong probability of its proving a
measure of a beneficial kind to the colony
at large. He believed under the Bill 88
it at present stood, that important con·
stituencles and the agricultural clas8 would
not be fully or properly represented, and the
squatters too, who hitherto had perhaps been
too fully represented, he thought would
scarcely be fairly represented; but be did not
think that any great interest in the colony
should suffer a disadvantage in leprasentatiou in that House. When the Bill came
from the hands of the Committee, he hoped
that some of the objections which he at
present bad to it would no longer remain; for
what he wanted to see was, that all tbe great
interests of the country should be fully and
fairly represented in that House.
Mr. HEALES said he fully concurred with
the Bill, while he as fully liisagreed with the
schedule attached to it. Hitherto the elec·
toral districts had been unwieldy and too
large. and a great desire had been manifested
on the part of the people to make them
smaller, Instead of accomplishing this object,
however, by the present Bill, some of the districts would be increased in size. The principle of the rt'presentation of minorities he
believl d would work very differently from
what was expt'cted, for it was possible by
judicious mana~ement to wOlk a minority
into a political majority, which byarrange.
ment should have the government of the
count.ry in their hands. (Hear, hear.) In the
scht'dule the representation of interests was
altogether ignored, which he tbou~bt tht:y
should not be; and, taking the district of
Bourke as an example, he believed that
if West Bonrke were joinfld to E!lst
Bourke, 8S was intended, the agricul·
tural portion of the community in
those districts would be altogether unrepresented in that House. The increase proposed
in the size of the electoral districts would altogether prevent men of limited means from
contesting constituencie~ at all, and unwittingly perbapp, but certainly notwithstanding, the e1lect would be that the representatioD. of the ceuntry would be confined to men
who had the largest amount of means. It
would take a candidate two monthp. for instance, to canvass the proposed eleclioral district of East and West Bourke, which was an
amount of time that very few men could de·
V()te to it.
If it was understood that the
House was pledged to the distribution of dis·
tricts made in the Iwhedule, he should vote
against the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said that &ccordinR to
the arrangement proposed in the schtldule, an
undue proportion of members was given
to the Wimmtlra, for only one half of
the population
of. Ararat was in-

cluded within that division.
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like to see, as in England, the counties
returning representativt'8 as counties and the
populous districts retllrning representa.tives
of their own. (Cheers.) In such a COOl mouwealth as this somet biog like a balancing
power should be constituted. He was a.ware
that this was a difficult matter to arrange;
but it appeared to him that the best way to
accomplish such a balance was to take the
crowded towns on one side and the scattered
and spal'Re popuJations on the other. The
present distribution of population he looked
upon 88 being purely accidental. (Hear,
hear.) The natural tenoevcy of populous
places was towalds democracy, while the tendency of ~cattered districts was towards a
healthy conservatism; and therefore such a
principle ofrepresentation should be adopted
as would est.lblish ao equitable balance btl·
tWf'en these two priuciples. CHear, hear.)
Mr. HUGHES sa:d be had rectivbd representations from his constituents in opposition
to some of the rf'gulations contained in the
schedule attached to the Bill; but tRest' objections he hoped to be able to remove in Com m i ttee. Ifhon. members wished to 8€e the number
of members of that House incrtased, and the
districts redistributed, he thought tht-y had
no alternative but to vote for tbtl second
TeaOing of the Bill, in the expectation that
judicious alterations would be t'ffected in
Oommittee. The principle of the representation of minorities be approved of, and the
Chief Secretary, he thought, might congratulate himself upon baviug intr(.duced such
an important principle into the repnsentation
of the conntry.
Mr. MYLES said he was gl"d that this important measure was not to be passed over
in silence. He had no objection to the increase of the number of memberfl, and to the
redistribution of the electoral districts; but
still he believed tbat if the distribution propos~d in the Rchedule were to be ca.rri~d out
such a Vm·i Bill as would be satisfactory to
the country would be altogether impossible,
M, indeed, would be any measure of reform
whatever. He was surprised when he considered the desire of the Chief Secretary to
act in conformity with constitutional law,
to see him lending himself to such a visiona.ry
doctrine as the representation of minorities,
when the principle of the representatiou of
majorities bad brought England and America
to the eminenC'e to which those countries had
attained. In France and in Austria they had
Reen the representation of minorities tried, and
in both countries it had utterly failed. The
people of this country, be believed. would
never consent to the introduction of such a
ridiculous system, and therefore he was opposed to it.
Mr.LA LOB said he was notatall intimidated
by the introduction of the principle of the representationof minorities,so much condemned
by the hon. members for ColliD~wood (Mr.
Harker) and North Grant (Mr. Myles). 'rhs
only objection be saw in the Bill w~s that in
it minol'itif's are not sufficiently protected
against majorities. He believed before t~e
should land was given to the people-and by thIS
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means a conservative element had been
created-that the principle of manhood suffrage had been introduced prematurely into
thiH country. C' No.") The Prt'sident af the
United 8tates had a power of vetoing Bills
which the Governor of this colony had Lot,
bnd therefore. if they were to have a democratic Lower House in this colony, the Legj@lature would be more democratic than in the
United St.ates, as the influence of the Couocil
would not be sufficient to counteract the proceedings of the A88embly. He thought that an
unsettled population should not be attached
to a settled population in one elt'ctoral division j and a great evil, he believed, would be
obviated by allowing miners to vote by virtue
of their miners' rights in certain districts
provided for the purpose. In the schedule
attached to the Bill the mining interest had
aisigned to it 46 members, while the pastoral
interest had oLly 12, and he thought that it
was a fallacious principle to attempt to
found a nation on such a roving population as the miners necessarily Were.
A democratic nation had neVer yet arrived at any age. Democracy Wat! beautiful in theory, but it had always been, and,
he believed, always would be, intolerant.
Mr. IRELAND said he should vote for the
second reading of this Bill. He confessed
that he was not an advocate of a pure democracy j and, for that reason, he should
support the principle of the representation
of minorities. In England there was a kind
of balance established in the representation
of interests and population; but in this
country. where they had manhood suffrage
88 a basis, he believed it to be necessary tor
an element to be introduced which would have
the effect of preventing a pure democracy from
being established. To provide an equivaltmt
to the balance exillting in England. he
supported the principle of the r~prcl5entation
of minol'ities, which was the best which he
could see at hand for the purpose. He
should protest against the principle of manhood suffrage being made the batiis of representation without the introduction of such
a counteracting principle in the representation of interests, which he thought could be
eff~ted by the representation of minorities.
The Government, he thought, were entitled
to credit for the introductiou of the
principle, and he would advise those
hOD. members who were anxious for reform to see that, while splitting hairs
they did not lose hold of a really useful
measure. He desired to see a larger num ht:r
of members in that House, and trusted that
the advocates of reform would do all in their
power to assist thtltJovernmentin passing this
Bill, which he was willing to take almost as it
was, with any mistakes which could be
pointed out in the distribution of the districts
corrected.
Dr. OWENS said he was quite surprised
that tbe hon. member, who was a professional man, was not aware of the worthlessness of gratuitous advice. He bdieved that
the sytltem of minorities was at present in
vogue in the Cape of Good Hope and other
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places. If the people have a Bnffrage, why
distrust them? And he for one, would be
much against a pure democracy. He was
fully sensible, in a young country like America, continually invaded by a large immigration, that it is as much 8.'1 can be done to
maintain order. Even admitting that there
was danger in a democracy, is tbat, he would
wish to ask hon. members, the only form of
government that was dangerous? Be did not
know any form of government that had stood
better than that of America, He thought thd
the Governmentought to have given thitl House
a better exposition of their views with regard to this Bill. and that they had not come
down with these Hills in a proper manlier.
He thougnt there was no individual whose
voice ought not to be beard in the state; and
he believed, even taking the population of the
gold-fields in their pr,'sent unsettled state,
that they were as trustworthy as any other
class of men. He thoug,.. t that the
number of representatives on tbe goldfields ought to be increased ILl! against
Melbourne. In this House. out of the 60
members there were not above 16 country
men. He considered that the Government
had perfectly failed in this Bill to give representation based npon population. He considered the danger attendant upon these large
electoral districts to be, that instead of giving
the people more rigbts, the GovernmeBt
would be taking those they already possessed
away; and that instead of having good men
as representatives, the House would only be
composed of men of capital. He thought that
the enlarged districU! would have tbe tfft:'ct of
doing away with the impOltant principles of
the representation of the peoplcl, and he (Dr.
Owens) thought at least there ought to be
46 dIstricts, and that would give two
members to each district. He would not oppose the meatlure, but would hope at some
future time to remodel it.
Mr. HAINES stated that had he been aware
that there would have beeu such a lengthened
discussion on the measure he would have
produced certain information that he had
preserved for the Bill whtn it went into Com·
mittee. He would, however, rely upon the
indulgence of the House.
Mr. ASPINALL stated that he wished to
offer a few remarks, which he considared
worthy the attention of the Oomu. jttee, if
not of the whole House. Be thought that the
enormous extent of these districts would have
the effect of taking a great deal of the time
of the candidate, as weil as putting him to
very great expenses; and that there were
tBaDY hOD. members wlio could not afford the
money it would require to properlv canVBF8
so large a tract of country. Oue hon.
member had spoken about the roving
population, although he had at one time
been a member of that roving population,
and had stated that they (the roving
population) had too many representatives, ar d
the settled WO few. He thought thiit it would
be a pity at the present time to oppose tb6
Bill, and he certainly should not dO (l0. He
thought that the ba.llot might milkt: a skil1ul
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mlnoritymore beneficial In tbat Housetban a
disingenuous mltjority. He hoped the CODlmlttee to wltom this Bill was entrusted would
obviate the difficnlties he had st.ated.
The Bill was then read a second time.
ELECTIONS REGULATION BILL.

'Mr. HAINES moved that this Bill be read a
second time.
The motion having been seconded.
Mr. O'BRIEN asked either the HOD. the
Chief Secretary or Mr. Michie to give the
House fnller information as to the principles
of "he BilI.
Mr. MICHIE stated that he considered,
after the long discuIBion on the Bill, it would
be unneoessary to go into the objects of it"
second time; bot since tbA hon. member was
desirous of knowing the objects of it he would
state his orinion upon one and all. The hou.
and learned member for 'l'albot had anticipated him with respect to one observation.
and it is the only one to which he should
urge an adverse criticism; and he (Mr. Michie)
confessed that when he had seen the mapping
out of these districts he thought they were
susceptible of criticism, and he thought the
fact of so much time and money beiog requisite properly to cau vasa them wou Id of itsel f be
a substsntial objection. He entirely went
with that view that aimed at representation of m\norities; although, at the same
time, if he did not mallife8t the same
enthusiasm displayed by BOme hon. memo
bers, it was because he did not consider
the subject of that importance which pome
hon. members appeared inclined to give it.
He quite thought that representation should
be the mirror of actual opinion at larg~, and
he would advise the House to adopt the bt'st
machinery that human ingllDuity is capable
of devising. He thought that when hon.
member81oolu·d into the measure they 'Would
find the evils they at present considered vt'ry
large considelably diminished; and, although
he would represent the minorities. he did not
think it would be of that Vltst benefit that
some hon. members appeared to consider it
likely to be. The subject had bt'en largely
discussed at home, and he (Mr. Michie) .had
read sevdal very able and fuU articles on the
subject, iu which an analJsis had been
given of various sections in the Uuited
Kingdom and the numher of members repreBenting them, and alllo a list of those
who had been returnt:'d fr,r small boroughs.
With regard to other objections that had been
raised, he (Mr. Michie) did not thilJk they
touched on th~ meaRure at all; and, in fact,
he considered thb oiojtlction raised hy bis hou.
colleague, Mr. ~ervh:e, to be, in point of fact,
en advantage. The hon. mt:mber for Castlemaine had also rai8t.:d difficulties. He says he
is to be shovt:d Le hardly kuows where; but
he being a man of considerable capacities,
would, of course, be able to go to th~ utmost
Loundaries of the Loddon, and being the BOrt
of man to have .. IJrofessional eye on such an
important place as Castlemaine, he (Mr.
Michie) hopt:d he would find the large constituency suit him as wdl as the preslnt one.
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Another mem~T a1801abored under precisely
the same difficulty, and feared be would break
down under the tl~ertion of canvassing for so
larKe a district. The hone member went on
to say that he thought that if the Bill went
into Committee, this difficulty would be easily
dealt with, and he thought that, considering
the large inftowing population, the House
ougM to meet the exigency as nearly as rossible, and not to go on working up old ideas
without having new ones of their own. He
did not think the evils were so great as ~ome
hon. members feared them to be, and he
therefore should support the measure.
Mr. IRELAND would altOgether acquiesce
in what the Attorney·Gent:ral had said if
every candidate were on equal terms, but he
believed that in very large constituencies a
man merely standing on his political tenets
bad little chance against a re8ident in the
district. If an can v~ing were done away
with, and personal solicita.tion abolished,
he would not ollj~ct to enlarge the electoral
districts, but. a resident would, while
the practice were aBowed, always have
a gr~at superiority over a public man
who came forward as a personal stranger
to many of the electors. He did not quarrel
with the distribution of the electoral dis.
trict8, but he thought tihat their being so
~reatly enlarged was open to the olljection he
had stated. 'l'he Attorney· General said that
very minor considerations often influenced an
election; but he thought that considering the
important questions yet to be determined,
they should take care that every meaDS
should be taken to induce electors to choose
the best men. He certainly did consider also
that minorities should be represented. He
did not believe in any inherent ri~ht in
majorities to bind people. 1'htlir influence
was a socia.l admission alone. He would
support this Bill, however, as he entirely concurred in its principles.
Mr. DUFFY said that he was entirely satig.
fied with the~e measurtllI. and said so as
frankly o.s if they came from a Government
he !\upported, instead of one whom he habitually opposed. The size of some of the
electoral districts had been urged as against
the measure, but the remedy was a very simple and easy one, viz .. to reduce tbem. It
was also urgtd that large districts comprised
very inconAistent intert:sts, a9 in the case of
East and West Bourke, but it was e88yputting this as a case-to divide them, and
yet allow of minorities being represented.
This principle of the representation of
minorities was not unfaJlJiliar to him. H was
first propounded iu a very able pamphlet by
Mr. MarshaU, and was actually one of the
principles in a Reform Bill. He had EUPPOlted
it as the best mea.ns of allowing some rt:presentation of the democracy in England. 'l his
principle was actually in force at the Cape,
and, so far as he was aware, it had not been
found to act prejudiCially. There was an
absurdity in the argument uEed, that a well
organised minority could turn themsrivt'8
virtually into a majority by unduly weigh ng
an election. ThIS might be under the
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existing system, but under the one majority in another, so that there was in point
proposed ir; was an impossibility, and of fact, a counterbalancing action throughout
by no contrivance whatever could a the whole of the territory. Again, if there
n.inority obtain a shade mOle represel!tation were three representatives in any district, it
than th~y were ~ntitled to by their numbers. could not be said that there was an aggregate
If they concentratea all their votes on one, minority unrepre@ented, for it was difficult to
they only returned one: if they divided their work out the problem of how much of the
votes. bdween two or three, they ran the ri~k coustituency had voted in favor of the canof having no representation at all. The Bill dida.te who stood at the head of the poll.
contained some principles to which he ob- Therefore, although he intendt'd to vote unjected. 'rhe practice of nomination was reservedly for both meaEure~, the objects of
abolished-perhaps in f&vor of gentlemen too them would, in hid opiuion, be bl:"st subserved
nervous, or in too bad odor to appear before by keeping these considerations in view.
the people. The eXptlriment had been tried
The question of the second reading of the
lfi Sydney and had failed, hut at any rate it Bill was the::l put and carried.
was a detail that could be dealt with in Com·
AS8ESS'HENT ON STOCK.
mittee. He cordially approved of the fundamental principles of the Bill, but would not
The consideration in Committee of the rellopledge himlldf to all its details.
lutions respecting assessment on stock was
Dr. EV ANS entirely concurred with several postponed until 'luesday.
of his hon. friends on his own side of the
SUPPLY.
House in expressing hit; general approval of
The further consideration of the Estimatt'8
these measures, tiod he should not have been
politically honest had he not borne his tes- in Committee was postponed till Tuesday.
timony to this effect. Be believed that the
PENAL DEPARTMENT.
country was fairly divided on the bRsis of
Mr. HEALES, by leave, postponed the folpopulation, but he believed that thtl further
division of some of the larger electoral dis- lowing motion to the following day :That this Home will resolve It.Rel! into a Comtricts would be conducive to the convenience
of dectors and members, and would rather mittee of the Whale, for the purpose of cou8ideliug
the propriety of presenting an address to His Exfavor the operation of the other bill. In the cellency
the Governor, prayint{ that His Excellency
year 1836 Lord Grey had laid before the will be pleased to place upon a Supplementary Esti~
Privy CouncU an elatlorate paper on the sub- mate for 1858 the sum "t £5,S60 128. 6d., fur tht> purject of tbe representation of minorities, and pose of incrtl'l.siDg the salaries (,f t.he follOwing OffiCIlrB
it was believed that Lord Grey's idea Brose in the Pellal Department, under item No. 26, page 2'
from convelsatioDs he had held with the talen- of the Estimates for the year 1858 :£,
S. d.
ted Frtmch writer, De Tocqueville, who speak1. 124 warden. h'crell1le 28. per day.. 4,626 0 0
ing of what he saw in tile United States of
2. 8 overseers, do. £70 per annum..
660 0 0
America, said that the great evils of their
B. 11 corporals, do. 6d. ver day
_
100., 6
councils was what he termed "tyrannical
16' 6 0
4. 6 sergeants, do. Is. 6j. per day..
majorities." He thought it a justly and reil- I
Total
.. £6.360 12 CS
eonable thing that minorities should be represented, and he believed that the GovernMa. J. A.. PORTER.
ment mode proposed was as near to perfecMr. HEALES, in the absence and on betion 8S it could be brought. He should therefore support these Bills, but hoped that when half of &1r. Smith, postponed the following
they went into Committee some little ob- motion to the followillg day :That a Select Committee, consisting of Dr. EnDB.
jection8 as to details would be removed, and
more especially that some steps would be Mr. Hughes, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Anders(,D, Mr. Asni~
Mr. Q'Shan&llsy, Mr. Langlands, Mr. Heales, Mr.
taken to reduce the size of these large elec- nail,
Service, and Mr. Fellow8, be appointed to inquire
toral districts.
Into tbe charges and Imputations rreferrtd by the
Mr. BLAIR, as a matter for the considera- Bon. the AtLorney·General against Mr. John A.
tion of tbe Select Committee, suggested that Porter, the Prot.honotary of the Supreme Court. in hlB
they should ha.ve 30 divisions, returning three .tatenlents made before the Committee ot Supply of
mem balS each; and although he would give that House, and f.,r the production of all documents
his voice to the principle of the reprel'entation referred to by the Bon. the Attorney·General in hiB
of minorities, there were Involnd in it some BPt'f'lCbes on that occasion: three to form a quorum.
The House adjourned at 26 minutes to 11
fallacies; tor example, what was lost by a
minority in one division, was gained by a o'clock.
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NINETEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1858.
Bsked the Hon. the President of the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Board of Land and Works whether an,y plan
The SPEAKBR took the chair at 34 minutes of
gaol buildings b",d been aQopted for B.l·
past 4 o'clock_
laarat; and if so, whether it was intended to
GAOL BUILDINGS, BALLAARAT.
erect gaol building8 at Cutlemaine, after ..
Mr. IRELAND, ill pur6uance of notice, similar plan.

THE VICTORIAN lIANSARD.

Mr. MOORE, in reply, stated that it had
been the intention of the Public Works Department to have had plans suggested by the
Gaol Board, with the view of deciding upon
what arrangements should be adopted in
reference to this particUlar class of buildings
throughout the colony. In tha meantime certain suggestions had been made to the Board
by a deputation from Ballaant. and which
now engaged their attention. The gentlemen
who had prepared the plan had been written
to, and it was possible that it would be
adopted in the erection and extension of Buch
illiildings.
BRIDGE OVER THE LODDON.

Dr.OWENS,in pUrBuanceofnotice,8eked the
Hon. the President of the Hoard ot Land and
Works, as the Act to appropriate the conso·
lidated revenue for 18tH provided £3,400 for
the purpose of making a bridge over the Loddon at Bryant's crossing place and improving
the approaches, and as the Secretary of the
Central Road Board stated that although the
whole of the particular item in question had
Dot been expended, yet the cost of the other
works in the district having largely exceeded
the Board's estimates they were left entirt:ly
without funds, what was the amount and to
what purpose was the som misappropriated?
Mr. MOORE said that it was troe that the
Bum of £3,400 WaR provided for the purpose of
making this bridgp, and only £2,300 was ex
pended, but the remainder of tne vote was
applied to the prosE-cution of other works iu
tbe district. Until the prE-sent year the Road
Board had dealt with these items. and had
distributed tht' votes for each district not
altpgether according to the particular items
on the estimate.
A modification of this
system had been undertaken.
Dr. OWENS said that the bridge was left
in a very imperfect condition. The approach
to it was on an embankment several feet high,
which was left unguarded by a railing on
either side. Draymen were very likely to get
their loads capsized in such a place.
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whIch, from a want of knowledge, the officer.
had not observed: hence the delay. Be was
not aware that any delay had occurred in
other departments.
HOUNT A.LEXANDER ROAD.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that on Toe&day he would ask the Hon. the President of ttJe
Board of Land and Works how the money misappropriated from other districts hac been applied on the Mount Alexander-road, on whd
works. under what contracts; the date of such
contracts, and the names of the contractors.
COUNTY COURT AT HARYBOROl1GH.

Mr. ASPINALL begged to ask the Hon. the
Attorney General whether it was the intention of the Government to have, during the
comin~ year. a County Court at Maryborough
as well as at Carisbrook ?
Mr. MICHIE said that the arrangement had
been already completed under which a County
Court would be htld in both places.
GRANTS TO MECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS_

Dr.UWENS gave notice that on Wednesday
he would ask tlle Hon, the Treasurer to what
mechanics' institutions money had been
granted- the date and amount of Buch grantwhit in8titution~ had applied and been refused-what w~re the amounts applied for,
and the cause of the refudal.
THE EDUCATION BILL.

Mr. MICHIE presented a petition from 45
schoolmasters in the neighborhood of Melbourne in favor of the Education Bill now
before the House.
THE REFORM BILLS SELECT COMMITTEE.

Mr. HAINES gave notice that on Tuesday.
contingent on the appointment of a ~el~ct
Committee to consider the Duration of the
Assembly and Increase in the Num~r of
Members of the AS86mbly Bills, he would
move the addition of the name ot Captain
Clalke.
Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on the
NEW COUNTY COURT REGULATIONS.
same occasion he would move the ttddition of
Mr. HUMFFRAYbegged, withoutnotfce, to the names of Dr. Owells and Mr. Humffray.
ask the Hon. the Attorney·General when
Mr. WILKIE gave notice that he would
the new County Court re~ulations would move the addition of the name of Dr.Greeves.
be issued. SuitoIs could not at present
proceed.
FEES TO PARLIAMENTARY DRAUGHTSMEN.
Mr. MICHIE said that the regulations were
Mr. HANCOCK gave notice that on Tuesin course of preparation, and would be iiSued day he would move for the appointment
in a day or two at furthest.
ot a Select Committee to consider the rate of
fees to be paid to Parliamentary draughtsmen
SALARIES OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.
Mr.O'BRIEN gave notice that on Tuesday fordrawing up Acts of Parliament.
be would ask the Hon. the President of the TELEGRAPHIC AND POSTAL OOMMUNICATION.
Board of Land and Works whether it was
Mr. CHAPMAN gave notice that on 'ruestrue that the officers of hiIJ department bad
not been paid their salaries for the month of day he would 8sk the aon. the Commissioner
December, and if so, had the same thing of frade and Customs whether the Governoccurred in any other Government depart- ment bad made, or intended to make, a tdegraph from Kilmore to Heathcote, and that
meet.
Mr. MOORE said that the salaries ha.l been he would on the same day ask the Chief Se'
cretary
whether the Uovernment were dispaid, although some delay had arisen in consequence of the provisions of the Audit Act, posed to establish three mails per week to
which recently camt' into operatioQ. Some Heathcote instead of two, and two instead of
forms had to be gone through under that Act, one to Murchieon.
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Dr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday
next he would ask the Hon. the President of
the Board of Land and Works what were tJae
terms and conditions on which the contracta
for the ~upply of railway plant had beeR
granted, and whether those terms had Been
in all respects complied with.
BEKEVOLENT ASYLUM:, SANDHURST.

Dr. OWENS. in pursuance of notice, asked
the Honorable the Chief Secretary-

1~7

DEBATE~.

Dr.OWENS said that the Committee had
been led to believe that they would be assisted by a grant on the Estimates for 1868;
and he WOUld at another period make a
formal motion on the subject.
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONiI.

The SPEAKER announced that the regu1ations of the following Loca.l Courta had been
laid on the table :-Maldon, Fryer's Creek,
Dunolly, and Beechworth.
COLAC ROAD.

Mr, HANCOOK gave notice that on au
early day he would move that the Ronse resolve itself into Committee of the Whole, for
the purpose of considering the propriety of
presentiDg an address to His Excellency, praying that he would be pleased to cause to be
placed on the Estimates the sum of £10.000
for the improvement of the road between
Winchelsea and Colac, and Colac and the
StODY Rises.
Mr. HANCUCK then presented a petUion.
tligned by 167 residents at Col BC. praying the
House to assent to a grant of '£10,000 for this
purpose.
The SPEAKER intimated that any petipraying for a grant of money was iuMr. MOOREsaid that as one part of the Cllle.- tion
formal,
and the petition was withdrawn.
tion, the first, affected his department, h.
would reply to it. It had been intimated to
THE CASE OF HR. POOLE.
the promoterJ of the asylum that no greater
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY Raid that he had received
extent of land than 10 acres would be a Bote from Mr. Duffy, stating that he was
granted for a site. The application was made greatly indisposed, and requesting him to
for 17 acres. It was considered that &I the postpone to Tueeday the fonowing moasylums at Mdbourne and Sandhurst had tion standing in his name:- For a Select
only 10 acres for each, 10 acres would suffiee Committee to consider and leport upon the
in this case. Re could find no record of any circumstances which have led to the removal
promise of 17 Bcres to the applicants.
of Mr. Charles Poole frolll the public service,
Dr. OWENS understood that Captain and that such Committee shall consist of Mr.
Clarke, when he was Murveyor·General. did Moore, Mr. D. S. CampbelI, Mr, Humffray, Mr.
promise. He was so informed by the_Muni- Hancock, Mr. Langlands, Mr. Ireland, and
cipal Council of Sandhurst.
the mover: tbree to form a quorum.
Capt, CLARKE said, that so far as hili
The motion was postponed.
memory served him, when this land "al
SUPPLY or WATER FOR THE GOLD-FIELDS.
applied for as a reserve for this purpol!e. the
Dr. OWE...IilS, in pursuance of notice, Jose
Government were favorable to the application. He cunsidered that in this peculiar to move that the House on Tuesday, resolve itself into Committee of the whole for
locality 17 acres was not too much.
Mr. MOORE said that he found a minute of the purpOSt:l of cODsidering the propriety of
hiB hon. and gallant predecessor's, stating that prt'seoting an address to His Excellency the
the la.nd would be reserved, but not stating Governor, praying that he will cause the sum
the quantity. The Government had every of £10,000 to be placed on the Estimates 10
desire to keep the pledges of their predecessorl, provide preliminary surveys and furnish
bu~ thought they had a right to define the plans and sections of the principal goldarea to he granted.
fields. and for ascertaining and reporting on
Mr. EBDEN said that, with reference to the feasibility of reservoirs, Artesian wells,
th" second portion of the question, he would and permanent streams as available sources
remark that Captain Clarke had promised for the adequate supply of water for mining
that the claim of the Committee would receive purposes. He claimed the attention of the
due attention. These benevolent institutions House on this very important sul,ject as a
had received every consideration at the hands means of meeting one of the greatest actual
of the Government; but he must point out requirements of the gold. fields· He had the
to the hone member that the grant to the honor in July last to bring forward a motion
Sandhurst municipality was not exclusive of of this kind, asking the Government 8ssifltthis demand, and therefore no provision was ance to make a survey of tha gol~- fields in
made for this institution. The decision order to ascertain the best means of
arri ved at by the Government was that, after making })rovision for a. proper -water
gi ViDg a considerable sum to municipalities, supply. He was assured that if he
th'"y were not to endow their institutions brought that motion within narrower
limits it should have the favorable
with further amounts.

1. Why the Benevolent Asylum at S"ndhurst callnot get the grant of Hnd for that instil ution, according
to the promise made by Captain Clarke when Surveyor·General, that 17a. lr. 70. would be granted?
2. Why the sum of 8,OOOl. for building, and 1,MOl.
for maintenance, ia not provided for; as Captain
Clarke stated that a grant of money for the erection ot
the buildings and for maintenance would receive the
consideration of Government, and as the Committee
were led to anticipate by the Chief Secretary, in a
letter dated June 10tb-" Assuring the Committee
their claims and all similar demands will receive due
attention when the Estimates for 1859 are under consideration." And again on the 11th September-" The
claims of the Benevolent A&y\um phaIl have every attention when the Estimates for 1858 are being drawn
up."
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consideration of the Government He bad
now placed the motion in such a form that it
seemed to him that the Governmtlnt shonld
take action on it. He did not lU!k the Go'
vernment to ~ive any assistance to supply the
gold. fields with water, but if it could be
shown that the present condition of the goldfields was 8uch that water must be supplied
by 80me artificial agency, and that the goldminers felt so strongly on the subject, that if
the preliminary surveys were made they
would speedily form private companies, it
made out a strong case for the grant. Of
course he could not make the motion more
precise than he had done. The survey would
no doubt be conducted with a view to the most
p!,a.ctical operations for the supply of water.
He was in favor of supolying the gold· fields
of Rendigo with a running stream, which
conld b3 conveyed thither at a cost wholly
disproportioned to the immense returns that
would be derived from it. He would, therefore, urge on the Government, if they granted
this survey, that it should be made particularly in reference to the Campaspe and
Loddon. The Campaspe was within 14 miles
of Bendigo, and had water holes of very considerable extent. Two or three or more of
these cut into each other would form a permanent reservoir, and yield a stream to
Bendigo as sufficient for the requirements of
that locality as the Yan Yean Reservoir was
for tbe supply of Melbourne. It could be
brought in pipes, and by the aid of machinery could be 8upplied at no great outlay or
cost. It was most uesirable, however, to
have the water in a running stream to meet
the scientific requirements of the gold-fields,
wbere everything was done by pnddling·machines. Bendigo, he believed, met about onefourth 8f the gold export duty derived
from tbe gold· fields, and if this running
stream was brought through the place the
returns would no doubt be very largely illcreased, while it would add greatly to the
comfort of the people. It was well known
that the want of water at the gold·fields kept
a large prop'Jrtion of the population in a
state of uncertainty and idleness; and he
(Dr.Owens), who wished to see gold-mining
pursued as a permanent indutltrial occupation, could not but regret that miners were
left to accidental supplies, and that acience
should not be brought to bear to develope
all tbat was necessary to their particular
pursuits. It might be said that there
'Would be a great difficulty in bringing water
from the Campaspe, as it was 200 feet lower
than Bendiio' but be was informed by a
scientifio friend that mechanical means could
easily be brought to bear on the difficulty,
and a continuous supply of water provided.
The recent means of supply was by reservoirs,
the mode now in use at B ·ndigo. Every
puddler me.de a small rellervoir Dear him,
but the snpply was of course very uncertain,
and the machines could not be kEpt at work
half the time that they onght. Before, bowever. any large reservoirs could be con·
strncted 80 as 00 cover many acres, it wou'd
be necessary to have a scientific survey of the
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area for the reception of the rain·fall . tbat
would be collected in the reservoir. The observation of fln ordinary eye would not be
sufficient to determine this: an accurate survey should be made. He believed that at
Bendigo the Municipal Council, with a few
private parties, were endeavoring to
meet the wants of the district by making
reservoirs, but it was felt on all silies to be
usele88 to attempt to meet the difficulty by
temporary measures, which migbt after all
turn out utter f"nnres for want of scientific
supervision and direction. Another mode
of supplying water would be by meAns of
arte'3ian wells. They had had a scientific
Mining Oommission exploring the country
for gold and coal, and he very much re'l:rt:t~
ted that the Government had not directed
the attention of tbat Commission to tbi8 moet
usefulandpracticalinquiry. ThatCommi~i;ion
should have been sent to the gold-fidds to
make researches for water. Had tbey done
this, it would not have been so much in diefavor as it now was. If that Commission had
done this, it would have escaped the ridicule
of having announced, as A fundamental principle, that the deeper the quartz reef WaB
penetrated the less ~alua.ble it beca:r.e. An
announcement like this, coming from a scientific bodv paralysed the operations of a
very industrious class; hut at length it
was discovered that in California tile deeper
they w~nt the richer was the reef. It was
not sufficient for mining operations to
bave water supplied by a pump or brought
in buckets. It was of no use in clearing disintegrated alluvial matter, and, if reservoirs
could not be formed, Ar~sian wells sbonld be
tried. He was aware that scientific men
were dead against the scheme, and that
they said that ihe solid quartz formation
overlaid the granite which descended to the
Mount Alexander ranges, and that the water
drained off to the Murray. He was not a
practical geologist, and did not pretend to
any decisivtl information on the matter, but
he doubted wheth€r geologists had sufficielJt
data on wbich to give this information, and
the most practical men had made mistakes.
No dOUbt the quartz formation overlaid the
granite, but in that granite migbt be found
caves and interstices in which water might
be found in large quantities. He hoped,
at any rate, that the Government would
grant the means of pursuing tbese researches.
An Artesian boring would cost only £1 per
foot, and supPr)sing that they even Bunk 80me
half dozen 200 or 300 feet deep, the cost of
trying would not be eo great. It was
mere assumption on his part to imagine thllot £10,000 would be required.
He did not wish to tie dowD the
Government to £10,000 or £1,000; but it WaB
of no use having the survey unless they Meer..
tained the capability of the Government at
ODce and effectulI.llv. For this purpose ha
believed that lO,OOOl. was not too much. A
st.ream as small as one of those emitted from
the little taps in the street would keep 80inl
a puddling machine which requited two
horses and three meD, and the returDS froa
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which were 700l. a year. This fact was a
most important fllct to cousirier, and he
hoped that the Government would not refuse
by a small ~rant to a.id is developing the
resources of the country to the utmost limit.
He oeglleci to move the motion he ha-1 read.
Mr. HAINES said that the suh.itlct had not
escap... d the attention of the Government,
but that a. certain amount of provision had
been ma.de with a view to preliminary surVt'ys and the prepl\ration of plans and sec
tious. Some progret1S had been made in the
mapR. He would point out that out of the
lO,OOJl. voted during the last session for the
promotion of the interests of the miners,
there wa.s a !'.11m received of 2,005l. which
would be applied in the manner indicated, as
well as a further sum of 4!,OJOl. placed on the
Estirr.ates of 1853, which it waS intended
simihuly to apply. He would also say that
provisiun had been made for the payment of
mining surveyors-not for the offices which
they rendered to the miners, but to remunerate them for work of the kind alluded to in
the motion.
He hoped, therefore, th90t
although provision had not been made
to the amount named, the recognition
by the Government of the importance of the subject which had been so
well brought forward by the hon. member,
couplt'd with the aunouncement that a sum
which he (Mr. Haines) hoped would be found
sufficient to initf"te and make very considerable progress in the proceedings was avail·
able for the purpose, would induce the hon.
member not to press his motion, as if that
sum was found to be inad~quate, it would
then be a matter for the consideration ot the
Government whet.her it would be necessary to
snpplement if.
Mr. CHAPMAN would be glad to add a few
words On the subject, more especially in ie·
ference to the RURhworth diggings. '1 hey
were what were called "dry digging~," Bond, al·
though the Goulburu River flowed within a
very accessible distance of them, it would be
necessary to elevate the water by means of a
steam-engine in order to make it available.
'1'he supply would then however, beunHmited
and he was assured that the diggers would be
very willing to pay for it, to an extent amply
sufficient to reimburse the expenses of the
work. At present, the officers of the Camp, the
police, and even the inns had to send
for the watet' they required for domestic purpose~ a ditltance of 10 or U miles on the
Goulburn River at a cost of 3~. 6j. a pailful;
80 that what to Melbourne consumers would
appear a great charge for water they would
consider very cheap indeed; and provided
the Government would ascertain the prdiu.inary expenses tbey would be willing to share
it with them. He hoped that an assurauce
would be given him by the Hon. the Chief
Secretary that those and adjacent diggings
would not be left un regarded in any proctediDgS upon the subject which it might be in
the contemplation of the Government to
carry out, inasmuch as the Rushworth dig.
gings were considered, and he believed properly &0, to be prncdcal1y inexhaustible.

Mr. HAINES replied that he bad taken a
note of the observations of the hone and
learned geutlf'lIJan.
Mr. HUM.~ FRt\Y expressed Ms satisfaction
at the readine:;8 with which the Chief Secretary met the pro!)osition, after which he
would suggest to his hon. friend the member
for the L<)ddon the propriety of leaviog out
of the motion the words "cause the sum of
£10,000 to be placed on the Estimates to."
thus omitting all reft!rence to money.
Dr. OWENS consented to adopt the sog.
gestion, and, by lelne of the House, amended
the motion accordindy.
Dr. EMBLING observed that the motion
had exclusive reference to the gold·field~, and
left out of coosidt!ration all those districts
which might require water· supply. although
not strictly auriftlrous.
Mr. O'BRIEN also regretted this, and hoped
that the matter would receive the consideration of the Government.
Captain CLARKE said that there was no
question, in his opinion, second in importance to that involved in the the supply of
water to the gold·fidds, a Rource from
whkh so much of the revenue of
the country
was derived; and be
ouly regretted that the sublect bad not
sooner b~en brought forward. One example
there was even at prest'nt, in the instance of
Maryborough, where the rliggers and residents
were bringing water from the Dry Cret'k, which
evinced a dh;position on the part of the residents of gold· fields to assist themselves in 80
important a matter. With respect to the !'.upply of water to Bendigo, which was a subject
that had for a long time engaged his serious
attention, in his opinion the only way of
doing it effectually was by the Campa8pe, and
he was convinced that in that locality the
syst~m of Artesian wells would be found to
be a failure.
The amended motion was then pot and
carried.
CRICKET

lIATCH.

Ur. HAINES said that he wculd like, with
the permission of the House, to reftlr to a matter
which had beeR brought under his attention
by the hon. member for Richmond (Mr.
Campbell) the president of the Melbourne
Cricket Club. It was, he believed, very well
known that the grand cricket match between
Ntw South Wales and Victoria would be
played on Tuesday, Wednesday, and rrhursday, and as a great number of membtrs were
desirous of witnessing the contt'st (bear,
hear), it had been suggtsted to him that the
Hou8e should not meet on those three days,
until 7 o'clock in the evening. He won la
therefore, by leave, without noiice, move that
a ctJrtain portion of the resolutions passed by
the House, so far as related to the usual honr
of meeting (4 o'clook). be rescinded with ..
view of meeting the object in question.
The question waS put and passed.
The House then adjourned for refreshments.
The HOllse reassembled shortly after 7

o'clock.
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8EWE]U.QE AND WATER ACT AMENDMENT BILL,

Mr. CHAPMAN moved that the orlier of the
day for the third reading of" The Sewerage
aud Water Act Amt1udment Bill" he read,
with a view to its bdng discharged; and that
the said Bill be recommitted, for the purp')se
of considering the proviso in the second
section, and ot.her clauses. The proviso was
as follows ;-" Provided also that the said
Board shall not exercise the said pOWf>rS in
any district now 1IU pplied by the South Yana
Water Works Company, except upon payment to the said company of the amount
which shall have been actually and b011U fide
expended as capital by the said compauy"
His objection was that the powers couferred
upon the company by this private Act were
very considerably enlarged by the priYilf'ge
conferred by that proviso. He read the 18th
liection of the private Act in confirmation of
that view, the object of that section being
not to protect the company but the puhlic
The principal ground upon which he asked
the House to rescind the provi"o atta.ched to
the 2ud clause was, that it had been hstroduced in a House of only ten members. and
he would ask whether It was even decent to
pass such a chuse, affecting the iuiere£lts of
BOme 26,OCO persons, under such circumstances. There were other clauses in the Act
which would, however, rt-quire to be modified
if the proviso Were struck out, for he desir~d
to have no monopoly either on behalf of the
Yan Yean or the South Yarra Water Works
Company; but he wisht:d rather to see tbem
fairly comp~tinl{. He referred more particu·
larly to the 5th cla.use, wbich provided for the
laying down of service-pipes, and which establisht:d that species of monopoly which he
was desirous of putting a stOl> to, becaul'l!
h virtually ~8ve the Commissioners the power
of faying "You shall not use the watt'r
which you have supplied yoursdves with,
but you shall use what we choose to give you,
be it good, bad, or indiff... rent;" for the occupants of most of the priocipal houses in St.
Kilda and Prahran had what he might call
tbeir own little pritate wat~rworks, consistinlf of tankll and pipes conveying water to
different portionR of their honses. There wae
another (the 9th) clause, declaring that the
Board should not be liable, except in case of
express covt'nant, to keep in rt'pair fences or
gates croElsing or connected with any tram·
way forming part of the works; and as thia
was a matter very much in the nllture of a
Railway Bill, and ought to be dealt with 8&
such a Bill would have been, he could only
account for the defect in this clause having
escaped the attention ot hon. mem ben
by the circumstr.uce of its having
been considered in a House of only
16 members. For these reasons he felt
justified in asking tbe rpcommittal of tbe
bill pro forma upon the present occasion, with
a view to the consider~tion of these clauges
on any subsequent OCCAsion which might
meet the convenience of hon. members.
Mr. HORNE opposed the motion; and
hoped the House would Dot sanction the priB4
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ciple of untioing every measure which had
bt'en passed in a thin Hom.e,- a preceden'
which miltLt involve the reconsideration of
a large portion of the legislation of the
past session. All that the company asked
was that which was provided by the E-tatute which gave it existence-namely, the
mOlH:'Y wl1ich they had actua.lly expendt>d,
and the interest upon it; and he apprehended
that the Govt:roment would not tblUk for a
moment of depriving them of the compenl'ation to which they were absolutely
and justly entitled. 'Ihe question waa for
the House to have considered in the outset
whether such power and privileges should
have been given them; and it having been
decided that they should be gil'en, he contended that they could not now be withdrawn
from them without indemnity_
Dr. GREE vER had no objection to the
Bill being recommittetl ; and h.e did not therefore rise to oppose the motion, for he felt
assured that the more fully the propriety of
retaining the proviso in question was discussed, the more it would become apparent
that it was an injurious one; for it mu4 be
remembered that at the time the South Yarra
Water WOIks Bill was introduced into the
old Council by Mr. Henry Miller, that
gentleman stated that neither he nor
the company wished in any wily to impede the introduction of the Yan Ye~n
Water Works, into the South Yarra dls·
trict. Tbe Van Yean had at that time ooen
for two years in contemplation or progress,
and in making the statement to which he had
just called the attention of the House, he
might say that he had the authority of t~e
Hon. Mr. Miller for doiog so. in the mo~t ~hs
tinct and unqualified way. He ~ad no heSItation in expressing his film beltef that every
mem ber of that House had heen privately
canvQf1sed in support of the proviso. (No, Jolo.)
He would say at any rate that he h.ad. As he
had Raid before on another occaSIon, he had
no objection to strike the c~ause out a~to·
gether aR it at present stood, WIth the p~OVIi!O,
for he did not think it necessary; and If the
advocates of the pIOviso declined to dothat,
it must as it appeared to him, show that they
regarded the clause and the proviso taken together,as conferringbenefits which they would
not receive without them.
Mr. SNOlJGRASS. as one of the Se1ec:.t
Committee appointed by the old Council
to consider the South YarrQ Compa'lY's
Bill. said that at the time the company
applied for the Bill, Prahran was 10 a
very bad position with reference to the ~~p
ply of water, and there was no pr«?babIll*Y
then of St. Kilda and Prahran bewg provideti with water from any other source than
the Yarra for some years to come. JOb, oh.)
When the bill was before the CounCIL, a PlOviso was introduced into it empowering the
Rewage and Water Commis~ion at any
time to buy up the South Yarra Company.
He hoped therefore that the House wo?ld IJOt
ignore the claims of a c9mpany wh!ch had
been called Into existence by the LegIslature
itself.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY said that he felt the
time had arrived when the Legislature should
review tbe whole course of procet'diug of the
Sewage and Water Supply Co~mis8ion, for at
prest-nt he did not knowalJything at out the
fund~ of tbe Commisbion. or wht"D tht<y pro·
posed to supply the Ruburb-in districts with
water. It was possible that when these things
Were known this squabble about the proviso
would be obvi~tt'd altogether, if it might be
tbat the Comruissiouers had not the 1uuds to
supply the districts at all. He understood
that the Commissioners had laid down their
pipes in tbe main stJeets of the city, but had
not laid them down in the rights-of way or
private streets. This was a serious maUerone whether pPrsons baving property in
rights·of way sbould he called 011 to pay for
water which was not Bupplied to them or not,
or pay for laying the pi~ theD.lselvtls,and he
thought the members of the city should
take this matter up. He should vote for the
motiou of the hon. and learned member for
8t. Kilda, becaust> he did nol think this subject had been suffidentlv inquired into. 'I'he
caSe ot the tiouth Yalra CompallY, he thou/;!b*,
would be fully met if they lecdved back what
they had laid out; but when the equities
of the claim were before the Hou~e hon. memo
bers would Ut! in a better position to decide
on it than tht'y were at pn8ent.
Dr. GRB;EVE:3 f-xplaiued that the Bill before the Houtie pIOposed to restrain the rating
vowers uf the Commissioners by subjecting the
ratetl made to the revision and acquiescence
of the EXf'cutive Crlu!!cil.
Mr. LaNGLANDS said he thought it would
be politic for the ComruisHioners to intmduce
main pipts into the rigIUs-ot·way or private
streets.
Mr. D. 8. CAMPBELL said the r~ason8
which induced him to submit the proviso tntroductd into the presenl Btll were, that he
thought the Government were pledged to
make the compeusation proposed to be given
by it to the Mouth Yarra Company on the
grounds of jut;tice and equity. 'l'he sixth
clause of the Bill, which made it compulsory
on the people of Prllhran and St. Kilda to
take water trom the Cummissioners of Sewage
and Water Supply instead of from the South
Yarra Company, he thought was much more
.. artful" thaIJ was the proviso which had been
so characterised: and .", hen they took it into
consideration what advantll~~1l the people of
Prahran, Windsor, and St. Kilda ha.1 rect"ived
frorn the company, by the reduction which
had been made by them in the cost of water,
he thought the attempt to shut the
company up at once was very unfair
to say the least of it. The South Yarra
Oompany could not be more" tilJp')t" thall
was the provision made by the Commis
sioners for the supply of Richmond, where
Fometime~ th,:,y could get no water at all; aud
if lh·y cuuld not be depended on to t!upply
so cOlJvenient a suburb aa Richmond, how
could th'lY be expected to supply more distant pl,ces? All tbat the compb.ny asked
was, a return of the money which they had
expenlied, and he believed the House would
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see the demand to be so fair that they would
grant it. It struck him that the Municipal
Act, which gave the Municipal Councils the
power to make their own provisions for the
supply of water, rel;trictt"d the power8 of the
Cowmist'ioners in the munidpalities, but he
would not dt'tain the House by arguiDg thi.
point. He did not wish to establish a mona"
poly for the South Yarra Company,as had Leen
c"IHg~d al'ainst him: all he wanted was
fair play for the company, and if it was Dot
accorded to thtm it would be a direct dillcouragement to private enterprise in the
colony.
Captain OLARKE said if the SQuth Yarra
Company could tthow that when their Act
was given them it prevented any other company from coming in and sup~lying the districts which tht'y supplied he thought their
case was a good one; but whatever might be
the It'gal interpretation of the proviso illtroduced ioto the Bill, the distinct intention of
the Hous~ was merely to confer on them
the power of supplying the districts with
water, and no further.
If the Commis~ioners wanted the pipes of the South
Yl:lrra Company, let them pay for thtm;
but he did not see that the company
had any other claim whatever.
The
actual and real condition of the provh~o whicla
had been introduced into the present Bill 15 as
to e~tshlitlh a monopoly of all time to come.
(No.) He said it was, and if the tffect of the
proviso was not to tie up the supply of water
to the districts to the South Yarra Company,
his opposition WAS gOlle. He wished to see
the whole tolD bject referred to a Select Committee. (Hear.) It the ~outh Yarra Company ware
in the wily of supplying the ditltrict with
water, It,t them be purchased out, hut let
it be done by adistinctmeallures, and not In a
way which would form a dangerous and expensive precedent for all time to come, to the
t:stabliRhmelJt of monopoli::ls.
Mr. 0' BRIEN said he thought the South
Yarra Company ought to have "ome consideration shown them, on account of the
benefits which they had reudered to the districts in the supply ot cbeap water. The company, he thought, were fbirly entitled to receive back the amount of money which they
had expended .
Mr. EBDEN stated that if the suhject of
thlj recommittal of the Bill were the olJly consideration, that part of the quetotion could be
easily disposed of. He thought, even .uP"
posing the Hou,;e passed the Bill in its plesent state, it would be &8 well to have a. 08mmittee of illvestig"tion, as he thought it was
due to the country that it should und~rstand
tbe PQRitioo of the cOD;lpany, and he trut'ted
tbat if the Bill WI\S recummitted. the House
would he able to see into the Whole matter.
Dr. E V AN ti stated that he would apologise
to the House for intruding him~elt before
them, as he was quite i~norant 00 the subject
at present bdore tbem, as he knew nothing of
the proceedilJg~ of the old Council, ullder
which the Mouth Yarra Waterworks were
erected. He believed it would not be irreiular to allude to the ncords of the Houae in
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",Men would be found pptitions from St.
Kilda. Windsor, and Prahran, praying
that the South Yarra Works might be extended, and OD. the bllck of one of those
petitions were the names of the hon. the
Attorn~y-General and the hon. memher for
St. Kilda j subsequently to that h~ found the
Ci)'llpany was incorporated. In his view,
the Bid iutroduced by the Hon. the
President of the Seweragp. aud Water
Commission would extinguish the South
Yam~ Company altogether
by the 6th
clause, and it was upon thd clause that
he based his vote. He (Dr. Evt\n~) verfectly
agreed with the opinion expresst::d by the
honorable and gallaut member legarding monopoly, but he considered his observations
were neutralised by the fact that it was not
free competition that w"s contended for.
When he looked at all that had been done two
• years ago, and when he found that the
works hl\d been carried on to the
satisfaction of all parties. he tbought it was
not liberal for the Government to turn Iound
upon the company. and say ... We have now
got a body of Commis8ioners who Ine anxious
to rli~tinguish themsf'lvt:'tI. and can manage
everything." He comidered either the Commili~ion ought to indemIlify this company
for all its expenditure. or not intt'ffere
with it at all, and strike the fifth clause
out.
Mr. MICHIE statf'ld that it appf'ared to hi m
that the leal facts of the case h~d newr bt-en
stated hy anyone speaker. He thought the
facts of the case were these-that a certain
company, which had been from the heginning
called the South Yarra Company. appeared t.o
have h'\d its works in fieri, at the same
time that the Goverum·~llt wOlks were
in operation, and they obtained an Act of
Incorporation, which enabled them to extend
their works to Prahra!l and St. Kiloa; and
that is the ch"rter upon which they rt:'st their
present claim. There it'! a clanse in that
charter which ~ays. that if the Guvernment
should think it desirable to go in Rnd pur·
cha~e the works, they mtiy purchase them at
a valuation. He artived at the position at
which the hon. member for Richmond started,
that thd House wert) to collect the meauing of
tha.t clau~e from the entirety of the Act.
Now he (Mr. Michie) thou~ht there was no
8UrVJyor who could be so ignoHmt of
his profession as to say that one is not
to make the whole of an Act f.1peak if possi.
ble. l'bat clause is no doubt a clause in which
that little wOld "if" stand: very stiff. for it
uys, •• If the Government choose to gl in
here, they may do 80." He ccnsidered
the meaning intended by the Legislature was doubtless the same that
had been given by the hon. member
for South Melbourne, but if. according
to the t;ug:ze8tion of the hon. member for
Warrnambool, the word .• if" is thrown out
and the wor,l .. must" substituted; then the
Act would be madt:' to spe~k inconsistently.
He thought the p.)sition to which they should
refer the Commitlsioners should be that they
should not have the power of rating the
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Inhabitant. of Prahran or St. Kilda, but that
there should be a free competition a8 in
London and other places. As far as regarded the pref!ent quettion be con8idered
they were put merely upon th~ construction of
the Act, and all that might be properly done
under it. He agreed with the hon. member
for St. Kilda, who saU .. you are \.0
go by the Act." 'file House bad bpeu
inforDted by the honorabl~ member for
Richmond that the London Chartered Bank
h,ut (df~red to advance money but he
(Mr. Michie) thought it very unreasonable
and uulikdy that they should do so, and
considered that. had they done so, they
must have been demented. From his
knowledge of the manager of that bank.
he thought he was
net a likely
man to advance money on thp, mere security
of a letter from the secretary. Be clhould
vote for the original motion of his honorable
friend themember for St. Kilda, as he did not
flee the object of sending the Bill intoa Select
Committee. His optnion was that the com·
panies should fight together as ot~er compal,itS do, and that if no monopoly were given,
th.. re COl) Iri be no injustice.
Mr. IRELAND Slated it was his intention
to vote for the motion of his houorabltl f1 iend
the member tor St. Kilda. but at the eame
time he thought it btltter that the bill should
go into Committee. He believed at one tIme
the hon. and learned Attornt'y General
was 8S anxious to get good water as he was at
the present time willing to ignore the cumpany who had supplied it. It would appear
that some importance was attached to suwiry
letters, and he (\,lr. Ireland) had beeD examining all the papers that would give him any
information. The hon. and learned member
then quottd from speeches forme} Iy made in
the Council by the hon. and gallant mt'lDber
Captain Cluke, with the view of showing the
inconsistency between them and the I:lpeech
that that bono member had jus~ made.
He stated that at the time this company
was incorporated a proclamation was made
incorporating tile districts of Pcahran, Windfior. and St. Kilda j and that at the time of
the passing of the Act incorponting tho8e
municipalities the right of directing all matttrs
concerning sewerage and water was granted
to them. and taken away from the GuvelDment. He considered the man who framed the
Bill now under diRcussion ought to be atlhdmed
to avow it; and he h.oked upon it as a
lllonstrous piece of jubbt:ry, for it permitted
the Commissioners to exercil'e an uufair infiuence, and actually made it imperative upon
the inhabitants of those districts to deal at one
shop. Could it be urgt.d that the Go\crument
would not break faith with tbis cumpany by
granting a chartrr to a rival one. havillg
t'anctione(l the Bill of the first; or, having
sanctioned one Railway Bill. to allow a second
company to ruu a line paralld to the first,
and within a ft!w yards of it. It was clear
that this company was entitled to indemnification in any case. If their pipes were not
taken it did not render the obligation on the
Government a whit the less. It was of little
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moment whether the Government took Away
their pipes or deprived the company
of the use of thtlm. The Guv~rnment,
howevt!r. deemed differently, and said
.. Wtl won't take your piJ,lf's, but we
will I'hut you up." In no transaction in
privattl life would so shabby. a pr<,ct'eciing
have bt'en re~olted to. That the GovelDment admitted the Tight of this company
fOl IDdly wat! l,ruvt'd by a lettt r addrt'H~td
from the Sewerage and \\ ater bupvly Uffice,
Btliting to some applicants that. tbe scht-me
tor the supply of ~lt-lbourne might include
Prahlan, thllt the right of suppl,}'ing Prah·
ran had already been ,!iven to a plhate
company.
So conclUSIve did this Idter
appear. that on the faith of the promise it
conveyed the company raised a sum of
£4000. To now turn round and deny
the right of the company to anyt.birig
at all, after they had expended £18,000
in t.heir works. was a proceeding than
wbich nothicg could be more unjm,t. He
could say that the opinion ot the SolicitorGeneral was in favor ot the right of the company, and he wondered that the AttorDt'ytieneral should attempt to twist all Act of
Parlilimeut in this way. More than the arguments Le had already adduced, the com·
pany Were bound by sl/ecial stipulation to lay
down pipes of such dimensiolls that they
could btl easily brought in COLlnexion with
those of the Yall Yeau. Did not tbil! agHin
imply a recognition ot the company's right,
and could it be just after all this and after the
compaLlY had doue a great public good-he
did not pretend that they did it from BllY
philanthropic motive-to despoil them ill Buch
a manner.
Dr. GREEVES would not insist on the
compulsory clau~eB.
Mr. IRELAND thought that this concession
went far to settle the difference, and tht'y
might now meet on common ground. He
could 1l0t. imagine how tiny ODe could read the
19th dliuse of the Act and deny the rigbt d
the company to compensation if their property were damaged in an}, way. The proviso
in the bill was the caUSe of all this diSCUt~siou,
Bnd he would vote for the Bmendmellt of the
hon_ and learned member fur St. Kilda.
Dr. GREEVH.S thoul:ht he was entitled to
a few words in explanation. Had the hon.
mt'ruber for Oastlemaiue been in his place on
the I'lt'cond reading of the bill, or listened
to hill (Dr. Grt'eves's) remarks, he mi~ht haTe
spared him the personal observations
he had used. The h~ty words he had med
on a former occ8sioll were e~tolted from him
by iome hasty remarks of the hon. mt-mher for Warrnambool. He was not aware
tbat th~ proviso was drawn up by the So
licitor General, for he bad reason to belieTe
tbat he intended to reff'r the whole matter to
a Select Committee. He thought that 8S the
b.l.Iguage he hltd formtrly useli, ,. impudeut,"
merely apvlied to a claim of this company
to some land to which they had no title. the
hotl. mt-mber for Castleruaine mi~ht have
6pared him his remarks.
Mr. IRELAND had not de:;ired to make,

ny perAOnal remarks, but had construed
some of the observations of the hon. mt-mber
into attacks on him. He bad 1:0 wish to lay
anythin~ uifensive.
Dr. EVANS tlaia that the Attorney-General
had choseu to refer to him as bdng ,. inI!ItlUcte<i" in this matter. He had nevt'r had
any communicatiun, directly or indirectly,
with anyone connected with this co mpallY, t'xcept oltCe, alld he had then dt'ciined
to CO[JVt'TSe Oll the subjt!ct or to read a paper
offerrd for hie; p... rusal.
Captain PEhRY expressed his regret at the
anima(jvert-iolls WhICh bad b~en J.las~t'd on
the Chiet COIIIDlissioner ot Water bup~,ly (Dr.
Greeveil), and oPPoHtd the propol!it 1on of
P(Jstponing the cOl.lsideration of the dlfEculty
by a reference of the Bill to a Selt'ct Comruittee. He trusted the House would consent
to dispose of the matter at once, and Jlroceed to the third reading of the B~l1
that night.
Mr. At'lPINALL read a Jetter written by
Mr. David Moortl on the 8th December, 1867,
expressing an opinion that the company
could not be interf,-red with without adequate
compenllation being prOVided.
Mr (HAPMAN brit fly replied, and reminded
the House that in introducing the motion he
had not objected alon~ to the proviso. but also
to certain other portions of the measure.
1'h(1 queRtion was then put and passed, and
the Clerk having read the order of the day,
the bill was re-committed pro forma, and tbe
Chairman reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit ~ain on 'l'hurtlday.
MARINE SI;RVEY.

The following motion, standing in the name
of Mr. Fiodla~, lapsed :_u That this House
will Oll 'fUtsday, l~th January inst., reliolve
itself into a cotllmittee uf the whole to consider the propriety of presenting an addrH,s to
His Excellt'ncy the Governor, prayillg that a
sum ot £5,000 should be placed on the .Kstimates fur prosecuting the Mlirine Survey of
the colony.'
OPIUM DUTY.

Mr. LALOR moved for a return of tbe
amoullt ot revenue derivt!d from the imposition ot the duty on ovium since the P&SShlg
of the act.
Mr. HEALES seconded the motion.
The question WIUi put and passed.
EDUCATION BILL.

Mr. O'SHAN ASbY, in the absence of Mr.
Duffy, postponed the following motion. standing in that hou. member's name, till Tuesday:To move on the order of the day for the committal
of thll EduCl4tion Bill being read-Tha.t the order be
dischargtd, and the BiIl8ubmitted to 8. Select Con,mlttee, to cunlli~~ of ninll members, ~hree to form a
quoru:n.
REFORM BILLS,

Mr. EBDEN. in the absence of Mr. Haines,
pOKtponed the motion for the rt'ference of the
Assrmbly Members Increase Bill,the ElectioD8
Regulation Bill, and the Duration of Assembly
BUl, till Tuesday.
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PENAL DEPARTMENT.
Mr. HEALES postponed th~ following motion tiil 1 uesday :-

Mr. HEALES objected to the motion, believing that the Government would have no
objection to the appointment of a CommisThat this House will. on Tuesday. resolve its"U sion of Inquiry.
The motion was postponed until Tut:sday.
into a Committee ui th" "h.,le, ror the purpose of con·
sidering the prolJrit<ty of presellting an Addre"R to His
CARELESS USE OB FIRE BILL.
Excdlency :he Governor, praying tha.t ni~ Excellellcy
wIll be plea.sed to pllice upun 8. Supplt-melltary E-tiMr. C. CAMPBELL moved the Fecond
male for 11'58 the Rum of 5.350l. 12s. tid tor thtl purpose of increa-inl!' the salaries of the tollowing officers reaning of this bill, whkh was almoFt a
in the Penal Depa.rtment, under item No. 26, pa.ge 24 tran~cript of a furmer bill. with the introduction of the wordl3 •. using fire." The bill
of thf' Est.i'"ates f<lr the year 1858 : (1) 1U Warder". incl ease 28. per day £4,526 0 0
prlDcipally aff<:'cteJ fir s in the bush and
(t)
l:! O\'er~eer~ .. £70 per annum.. 550 0 0
provided fur an il.Jquiry into the cau~eri of
(S) 11 Corporals" 6d. per da.y •• .. 100 7 6
such fires by a coroller'iII jury. The bill, he
(4) 6 Sergeants It la. 6d. per day •. 164 6 0
thougbt, would be practically useful, and h~
a~ktd the House to support the second read•• £5,350 12 6
Total
illg. The motion was agreed to; and the
THE PROTHONOTARY.
committal of the bill was made an order of
Mr. ASPIN ALL. in the absence of Mr. the day for Tuesday.
Smith, movedPUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.
That a Select Committee, consisting of Dr. Evaus,
IIr. H'lghes. Mr. Snodgra~s, Mr. Anderson. Mr. AsThe order of the day for thft committal of
pinall. Mr. O·~hanassy. Mr. Langlantls. Mr. Heales, this Bill was postponed until TIlt:sday.
)ir. Service. and Mr. Fellows, he app' .inted to inquire
into the chargeR and itLputalions preferred by the
Honorahle the Attorney-G, neralagainst Mr. John A.
Porter, the Prothonotary ot the Supreme Court, in
his Rl-ttementa mild .. before the CODlmittetl of Supply
of this House. and for the pndnction of all docuDlents
referred to by the Honorable the Attornev ·General in
hiB IIpeeche8 on that occasion; three to form a quorum.

SEWERAGE AND WATER ACT AMENDMENT BILL;
'rhe order of the day for the third reading
of this Btll was discharged.
The House adjourned at five minutes after
11 o'clock until 7 o'clock on 'l'uesday.

TWENTIETH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
House to press on any matters of importance.
He wa.s not aware whether the Iibsence of
The SPEAKER took the chair at 30 minutes those
hone members arose from that state• past 7 o'clock.
ment.
Mr. CHAPMAN suggested that, as the nnmRODNEY ELECTION.
The SPEAKER announced io the House ber of members appeared to be increasing,
there
were ma.ny matters of minor importthat he had received a return to tbe writ
iBBued by him fot the election of a mem ber to ance by considering which much time would
represent the district of Rodnt'y. and that btl sav~d.
Dr 0 WENS then, by leave, withdrew his
the returning officer had endors~d upon it the
motion.
election of John EverarJ, Esq.
MOUNT ALEXANDER· ROAD.
ADJOURNMENT.
Dr. OWENS. in the abselJce of Mr. HumDr. OWENS called the attention of the ffray, asked the Hon. the Presid~nt of
Speaker to the fact of there being barely a the Board of Land and Works to inform
quorum of memb~rs at present in th~ Roust'; tbti H luse how the misappropriated sum of
and as he had reason to believe that stlvt'ral £3-1.000 was expended on the Mount Alexanbono membt-rl3 had anticipated that a quorum der-road. stating-I, l'he specific work done,
would not be form~d, he suggehted that the together with the amount paid for the same;
Housa should adjourn until Friday, as 2, Tne date of the contract or contracts; 3,
he did not think, uuder such circumstances, The names of the contractortl; 4. On what
that the House would fed justilierl in pro- principle the balance lelt after the aboveceeding to the consideration of the E"timates mentioned misappropriation had taken place
and other important business which was on Was expended on the particular works to
the paper. (Hear, hear, and" No.")
which it was applied?
Mr. RORN E seconded the proposition.
Mr. MOOHE ,;aid that returns had b"'6n
Mr. SNUDGRASS opposed the adjourn- prepared Ly hIS instructioDs which he would
ment.
now lay UpOll the table of the Hous .... and
Mr. HAINES said tpat there were, un· which would convey to the hon.rnernber the indoubtedly, some hone members who were formation sought tor 1n the first thrt:e branches
under the impression that there would be no of his question. With reterence to the fourth,
House that evening. He had met several that he would say that there appeart:d to be Bome
day, to whom he hltd said that he would not misapprehension on the mind of the hone
be disposed to take ad vantage of a thin member ill imagining that the balance from
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the vote of unforeseen expenditure had been
applied to certain works without a regular
arrangement. The fact WaR, that on the vote
of the House havil'g been received. so far as
was pra.cticable, and the information at the
disposal of the B'Jard enabled them to enter
upon them. the works were carried out. anfi
any ba.lances left unexpended did not result
flOm any improper mode of appropriation.

morning returned to town from the very
neighborhood in question.
EDUCATION BILL.

Mr. PHELAN presented a petition from
certliin clerical anci lay iuhahitants of the
dit;trict of Moonee PonciR against the provisions of the Erluc~tion Bill.
Ordered lo lie Il~on the tahle.
Mr. SMITH presentt'd a petition from certain
C.tholic clerical and lay inhabitants of
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
C"Rtiemaine
against the provisions of the
Mr. RAINE5 laid upon t,he table Loca.l
Education Bill.
Court Regulations for certain districts.
Ordered to lie upon the table.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Mr. CHAPMAN Bsked Mr. Ebden, in the
absence of the HOD. the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs. whether the Government
had made any provision, or whether it was
the intention of the Government. to carry
the ell'ctric telegraph from Kilmore to Heathcott'?
Mr. EBDEN replied, that there was a provision made to the extent of .£15000 for the
extension of the telegraph, but that it was
not intendefi to ca.rry out the particnlar line
alluded to, ina... much as it. was deemed to be
not the main line, but merely a branch line
deviating from it, and that it could not
be constructed at a cost of leE.s than
about £8.500. It was the opinion oi
the gentleman in charge of the department
that the proceeds of the number ot mess~ges
transmitted along, it would not for some time
to come bear adequate proportion to the expense involved in its construction.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. GRIFFITH presented a petition from
certain inhabitants of Hamilton, in the county
of Duodas, against the provifiions of the Electoral Act Amendment Bill.
MAIL COMMUNICATION.

MAIL COMMUNICATION.

Mr. BLAIR gave notice that on the fonowing day he would ask the Hon. the Treasurer
what arran;;ements h..r! been made for the
conveyance of mails between Kyneton and
Castlt:maine during the current year,
RAILWAY CONTRACTS.

Dr. OWENS asked t.he Hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works to inform
the House what were t1.e terms and conditions on which the several contracts were
taken for the supply of railway plant· and
whether the tbrms and COUt1itions had been
in every respect complied with in letting contracts?
Mr. MOORE replied, that the nature of the
terms and cOlJdition':J on which the contracts
referred t~ had been taken were already in
the post!essIon. of the House. as embraced in
the report laId upon the table by the hou.
and gallant member for South Melbourne and
the nt'cessary information could be obtained
from that report, the particular pages of which
the hon. gentle.nan reterred to. With reference to t.be latter portion of the hon. member't~ question.-a8 to whether the terms
and cOIld iI ions had in every respect
been complied with in letting the contracts, - he would say, that in both instances-nAmely,thecontracts taken by Messrs.
D .. Jgety, Heape. and Hammill, and Messrs.
De Past! Brothers and Co., an extension of
time bad beeu granted by the Government
and the correspondbnce contaiued in th~
report alluoed to would explain the circumsta.nces under which it had been done. In the
latter instance the extension was made at the
instance or suggestion of the Government to
whom it seemed advisable, and in the foriner
case it was unavoidable, in consequence of
the delay in the transmission of thtl order to
England and its execution,-it was in no
degrte ju~tly attributable to any neglect on
t~ part of the contractors.

Mr. CHAPMAN asked the Hon. the
Chief Secretary whether the GoverJlment were
disposed to estahlish three mails per week to
Heathcote and Rushworth instead of two, and
two to MUrchis(Jn instead of one only, as now
established?
Mr. EBDEN. on behalf of Mr. Haines, replied
that every inqniry had recently been marle into
the subject, and that, so far as he was enabled to
jud~e. the people of the district rtferred to,
seemed to be thoroughly well satisfied with the
amount of mail accommodation which they
at prtsent enjoyed, and that their objection
consisted in the circumstance that in travel·
lin~ by the mail conl"eyance they were oompelled to sleep one night at Kilmore. It was
not, therefore, in contemplation at present to
COAL.
make any chang"s in the contract.
Captain CLARKE. by leave, without notice
Mr. CHAPMAN remarked that the sleeping
on the road was an arrangement which had asked the Hon. the President of the Board of
only been come to within the last fortnight, Land and Works whether he would furnish
and the complaints to which he referred were the House with any information with respect
to the reported discovery of coal at Apollo
mane to him previously to that time.
Mr. EBDEN said that his information had Bay, and what steps, if any, had been taken
been derived from inquiries which were made by the Government in reference to it.
Mr. MOORE said that the existence of •
within the last davor two by an officer con·
nected with the Post-office, who had that valuable seam of coal at Apollo Bay had beel)
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brought under the notice of the Dep~rtmE'nt
over which he prf'sided. It was to 1-e re~retted
that the report had not reach .. d M..lb'mrne in
time t,o avan of the recent tran!lmi!Jl~ion of the
Victoria steamer to that locality The Geolo·
JZica,1 Hurvpvor had bAen instructed to repott
on the Ruhjt'ct immediately, and had already
depa.rted on that mission.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Dr. OWENS. by leave, moved the discharge
of the following cooticjtflnt notice of motion,
which waR agreed to:- Tha.t it is the opinion
of this House that adequate compensation
should be. and be hereafter made, to members of the Assembly, for the lo~s of time and
expense incurred in the discharge of their
public dutif>8 in Parliament;" and ga.ve notice
that on Friflay he would move that tile
House resolve itsplf into Committee of the
whole for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency, praying that he would cause to be
plsct'd upon the Rstimates 8 sum of money
sufficient to provhle ad~qua.te compensation
to members of the Afsem bly for loss of time
anti expense incurred in the discharge of their
public dutips in PaJliament.
Dr. 0 -NENS then ~ave notice that on the
folll)wln~ da v he would move that there be a
eaU of the House on the submission of the
foregoing motion.
EDUCATION BILL.

Captain CLARKE presented a petition
from c»rtain Catholic clergy and laymen,
Bnd other inhabitants of the district of South
Melbourne against the provisions of the Education Bill.
Ordered to lie on the table.
REGISTRATION.

Mr. WILK lE, by leave, without notice,
asked the Chit'f SecTetary whether it was
neceR8ary that the signature of Vott'lS should
be appended to the voting-papers publi~hed
by authority of the Government. or whether
the omission would prl'judice their right of
voting?
lIr HAINES replied, that there was no
neceRsity for the signature so long 8S the
Christian nl\me and surname of the applicant
were ins..rted in the proper columns.
Mr. SNODGRASS asked whether there
would be any objt'ction on the part of the
Government to 'stlue instruction8 to the
ditf~rent reaiRtrars on that point.
Mr. HUNES would take care th8t that
should be done.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Mr. WILKIE presented a petition from certain residents at Bacchu8 Marsh against the
incorporation of Wt'st with East Bourke.
Ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. HANCOCK Q;1I.ve notice that on Friday
he would f\8k the Hon. the President of the
Board of Land aD.d Works the cost of construction of the BarwoB bridge, near Geelong,
and the Church -street-bridge at Richmond.

[SESSION

n.

REFORll BILLS.

Mr. HAINES postponed until the following
day thesubs~quent notices of motion standing
in his name:-

Contingent upon the appointment or the Cnmmittee to co lRitl> r the Reiurm Bills, that Captain
Clarke he all additional memher.
That the As,embly Members IncreaRe Bill, the
Electi'l"~ Hel{ulatillll'l Bill, anll the Duration of
A •• emblv Bill. he reftlrred to a Select Committee, to
con~i,~ of Mr. C. Campbell, Mr Ch"pman. Mr. Gnv:tn
Duffy, Mr. Kbden, Dr. EV&Il~, Mr. Fellow.. , Air Oriffith.
Mr. Horne, Air Irelahd, Mr. Langhmds, Mr. O'.:IhanaRsy, Mr. Sltwell, Mr. Syme, Mr. Wood, and the
mover; five to form a quorum.
ASSESSMENT ON STOCK.

The consideration in Committee of the
resolution~ on the A!lsessment of Stock wa.s
postponed till Tuesday,
SUPPLY.

The House resolved itself into Committee
of the whole for the further consideration of
the estimates.
BOARD or LAND AND WORKS.
Mr. EBDE~ moved 8 vote of £104,680
under this head, 8S follows :Salaries and Wages.
Preaidl'nt of the Board of Lane and Works
-8pE'cial appropriation-under Act 18
aBd 19 Vict., cap. 56 .•
..
••
Surveyor

I!..

I.

d

General's OJ!ice.

Surveyor-General ..
..
..
.. 1,'200 0 0
Chief Clerk and S~cretary to the Board of
Land and Works
700 0 0
Acco1IDtant . •
•
.•
••
• • 6CO 0 0
Thirtee"'l Cle;okR-or.eat 600l., five at 450Z.,
three at400l, two at 850l" and two at
200l.
..
..
.•
_.
5,150 0 0
Two Messengers at 120l., with quarters,
fuel. light, and water ••
..
.•
240 0 0
Housekeeper, with quarters, fuel, light,
and water
n~ed
50 0 0
Two Clerks-One at 61 (\l .• one at 850l. ••
850 0 0

n;anch."

Draughting Branl:h.

Fourteen Draught8men - Two at 600Z.,
two at DOOl, four at 45lJl., four at
400l., one at SOOl., and one at 250l•.• 6,150
Plan· Mounter
..
..
..
..
300
Lithographic Branch.
Five Llthogrs.pllers- One at 4OUl., one at
350l.. two at 300l., and one at 250l... 1,1100
Three Pressmen at 300l.
••
••
900
Field Branch.
Melhourne District.
Surveyor (Including 200l. in lieu of equipment and of all other cont,illg'encles) 1,000
Countl] Diktricts.
Four Surveyors at 800l. (includin~ 2ool.
in lieu of equipment and of all other
continJ;rencies)
. . . . . . 8,200
Six Actillg Surveyors at 700l. (Including
200l. III lieu of equipment and of all
other contingencies)..
..
.. 4,200
Forty-nine Assistant Surveyors-Six at
600l., eight at 660Z., and thirty. five at
500l. (including ~OOl. in lieu of equipment and of all other contingencies) 25,500
Eleven Clerk 8 and Draughtsmpn-one at
400l , one at 350l., two at 300l., tour at
250l, and three at 200t.
••
" 2,950
Wages of L!l.h(lrers employed in surveying
p!l.rties (the ratps of wages paid include
allowance in lieu of rations; tpntage
is provided at the expense of the surveyor in charge)..
••
35,000
LO

...

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

o

0

0

0 0

0

0

0 9

o

0
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Land Occupation B'I'(Jnc/&.
Melbourne.
Chief Commisaioner, also Commissioner
of Sewerage and Water Supply (ineluding allowance in lieu of forage,
and of all other contingencies)
., 1,1'0 0 0
Two Clerks-one at 450l., one at 850l.... 800 0 0
250 0 0
Licensing Clerk, district of Bourke
Messenger
60 0 0
··Cou~iry.

Two Commissioners, Wimmera and Portland Bay Districts, at 750l. (including
allowance in lieu of forage, and of all
other contingencies) . .
..
., 1,500 o
Nineteen Mounted Rangers for general
service at 280l. (including allowance
in lieu of forage and of all other contingencies)
• •.
••
..
. . 5,320 o
Two Foot Rangers for general service at
SOl.
360 o
Rqyal Bngineer8.
Military Pay-Sergeants, 5s. 9d. per day;
corpora.ls, h. lld. per day; lance cor·
porals, 2s. 9d. per day; sappers,
2s. lId. per day (with fuel, light and
water, barrack aBd tentage a~mmo
dation, and with an allowance in lieu
of rations to the men and their families)
800 e
Trigonometrical Survey.
Field Allowance to Royal EngineersSergeants, 79. 6d. per day; corpt'ralll,
5s. 60. per day; lance corporals, 511.
per day; sappers, 5s. per day; wages
of laborers and other expensell
., 5,000 0

0
0
0

0

0

Mr. LALOR thought the salary of the ChIef
Clerk of the Board of Land and Works insufficient, and that it should be increased.
Mr. EBDEN said that the salary of that
officdr had already been raised £100 upon that
which he received last year.
Mr. GRIFFITH pointed out that of the
!tem '£1,100 for Chief Commissioner, under
the head of Meltourne Land Occupation
Branch, £300 being paid by way of salary out
of the funds of the Sewerage and Water Commission, and not from, the Treasury, the vote
was to that extent in excess.
Mr. EBDEN admitted that such was the
case, and he would be happy to take the vote
asked for short of that amount.
Captain OLARKE complained of the manner ID which the estimates for the Crown
Lands Department had been drawn up, and
called the attention of the House to the fact
of no provision having been made for
carrying on the engraving of important maps
now nearly completed, and which whea published would produce a good revenue to the
colony, in addition to their great value to the
public. The salaries allotted to the lithographers were inadequate, and were at a lower
rate than they could command in private
establishments. His opinion was that on the
grounds of the value of their services, and the
remunerative nature of their work, they were
entitled to additional emolument. In the
case of surveyors in the field, they had been
reduced £100 per annum, in allowance for
outfit, &0. If the House would take into
consideration the amount of confidence that
must be placed in these men, the lithographers, the House would not be justified in
reducin~ their salary, and he thought that
£300 W&8 the very least that could be offered,

considering the loss of horses and other
thill~.
He could easily believe, that in some
locahties, where surveyors are not obliged to
travel, a less allowance would be suffioient.
Mr. MOORE was sorry that the hone and
gallant member shonld have imagined for one
moment that that branch of the service had
been overlooked.
Captain CLARKE stated that he never
meant for one moment to throw out such an
insinuation: and
Mr. MOORE stated that it had always been
his object to find out the amount;
of work done by each individual; and that
with regard to salary he would not suggest
anything. As far as he could judge, the work
was done most satisfactorily, and t.hat there
had b~en some degree of calculatllJn arrived
at in fixing this vote.
Mr. EBDEN stated that there was a reduction of nearly £30,000 in this department, as
compared with that of last year; and that
the contingencies were about the same.
Dr. FINDLAY stated, that through the
captain of the ship in which he came out
having no charts, they were detained for
several days, and it appeared to him that the
Marine Service was completely excluded from
the present paper in discussion.
Mr. LANGLANDB deeply regretted that the
Government did not intend going on with
the important subject of water survey. He
thought with regard tq the lithographic
branch that the two prinCIpals in that department admitted that the work done there was
done well, and he thought it was rather hard
that that department should not be better
remunerated. He conceived it was more easy
to get an efficient clerk than an efficient
engraver or lithographer; and besides that.
he understood it was a department that in
point of fact cost the Government little or
nothing, owing to the large sale of mapst.&c.
Mr. WILKIE thought that as the lithographer's education cost more than that of
surveyors and olerks, he considered they ought
to be better remunerated.
Dr. GREEVES considered that this
department ought to be entirely remodelled. He considered that all the engraving departments should be consolidated
into the printing department, as that
would be the most economical plan; instead
of giving so many things to private contractors, &l1d certainly he hoped that the Committee would postpone the present vote.
Mr. BLAIR entirely concurred with the
suggestions made by his hone friend Dr.
Greeves, and he thought that the estimates
voted for this department were perfectly disgraceful. For years the Press had inquired
into the expenditure of this department, and
he thought it was perfectly preposterou8 to
ask for such a sum for a department so badly
managed; and he considered that many
thousands of pounds might be saved, and that
with advantage to the Government. He consi·
dered that there was DO actual reduction in this
department, that the useful men were cut down,
and that the heads of the department were too
well paid. He also considered that payment
'1'
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was in the wont proportion to the work done
in that department. Side by side with that
stands the Railway Department, and he (Mr.
Blair) tbought there was not an hon. meruher
in that House who would not agree with him
in saying there was money voted for that department for which there was no account rendered; and he considered the Government
ought to inquire into these departments, as
some time or other they might not have three
millions of money to squander away. He
thought that ere now there ought to have
been steps taken for a permanent survey, and
that, although he had asked for information
on this subject over and over again, he could
get no satisfactory reply. He considered, in
short, that this department gave more dissatisfaction to the pUblic than any other department in the public service.
Mr. MOORE objected to a second dishing
up of the speech of the hon. member, inasmuch
as he had only indul~ed in sweeping a8sertions,
and had not made any specific charges against
the Survey Department.
Capt. PERRY said that there was a diffi·
culty in obtaining plans of any portion of the
conntry, and considering the expense of
the department, he did not think
that any such a difficulty'i should exist.
A survey of the coast between Cape Bridgewater and Cape Otway had nevel heen made;
and the loss of the Schomberg he attribukd, to
some extent, to this t,.ct. The Vict Jria war
sloop he considered should be devoted to
making this surVey. At the same time, however, he did not think the cost of this
hranch at all exorbitant, as it was some
£20,000 less than the vote of ]ast year.
Mr. SNODG RAS~ said, that to his personal
knowledge, a great many of the savings
which had been made had been perfectly
useless.
Mr. WILKIE moved as an amendment,
that the item be withdrawn, with a view to
increase, especially in the lithographic department, and tbat the Rum for this department be set down at the same as in the
previous year. He did not like to Eee one
branch reduced, while tbe others remained in
the same position as formerly.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL supported the amendment. as he considered the lithographers to
be underpaid.
Mr. EBDEN said if tbe lithographers proved
to be t:'fficient men their salaries would be increased at thf1 expiration of six months.
Mr. WILKIE, on this representation, withdrew bis amendment.
Mr. BLAIR moved. as an amendment, that
the item of .£5.000 for a trigonometrical survey
be struck out.
Mr. MOORE stated that the gentlemen employed in the trigonometrical survey were
already evgaged on their stations.
Mr. D. S. CAMPB ELL opposed the amendment. He must say t.hat he had never applied
to the survey-office for plans but that he had
obtained them.
The amendment was put and negatived,!and
the vote of the department was agreed to.

n.
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The following items were also carried :£ B.
CONTINGENCIES.
Fuel, light, and water
480 0
S~ores
.•
650 0
T.ravelling expenses
600 0
KngroRsing and registering deeds of
grant
I..
.•
••
700 0
Lithography and engraving
800 0
Purchase of instruments .•
5~ 0
Commission on sales of land
1200 0
250 0
Purchase of horses
Saddlery
..
••
.,
.,
.. 150 0
Equipment expenses, Royal Engineers •• 500 0
200 0
Incidental expenses
£5,4S0

d.
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 0

On the vote forCommissioner of Roads.
A Commissioner of the Board of Land and
Works
Secretary
Treasurer
_•
..
..
_•
Five clerks-one at 450l., one 4001., two at
3501., and one at 2501.
••
Draf~sman
.•
..
•
_•
Messenger and housekeeper, with quarters,
fuel, a.nd water

s. d.

£

900 0 0
700 0 0
650 0 0
1800 0 0
400 0 0
120 0 0

Engineering Branch.
£
Inppector-General of Road~, (including
allQwance of 2001. iu lieu of equipment,
forage, and farrieT\") ..
..
_. 1100
Seven Road Engineers-one a~ 8401., one
at 7401. four at e4(ll. (of these four. two
have qgarters,) and one at 5901., (including an allowance to each of 1401. in lieu
of equipment. forage, and farriery) .. 47B()'
Temporary ASBiRtance.
Expemes, including allowance in lieu of
equipment, forage and farriery. •
1,SOO
Overseers
6,000
Draftsmen
600
Clerks _.
550

s. d.
0 0

0 0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Mr. SNODGRASS; moved that the item
of £900 for a CommiFsioner of the Board of
Land and Works be struck out on the ground
th~t it was a new appointment.
The amendment was put, and Mr. SNODGRASS called for a division, but as he was
alone in his amendment. no division was
taken.
The vote was then put, and carried.
The following vote for contingencies was
also "auied :£,

Travelling expenses ••
Fuel, light. and water
..
••
Stores ..
Incidental expenses ••

11
245
300
100

s. d.
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

ROADS AND BRIDGBS.

The following items were postponed :-

£

s. d.

.. 93.300 0
Melbourne a.nd aiRborne district
_. 10,000 0
..
Castlemaine district
.. 51,00Q. 0
Geelong and well tern district
•.
40.S()(1 0
Ballaarat district
•• 35,600 0
Ararat district
..
28,500 0
Kllmore district
.. 13,000 0
Ovens district
••
••
13,950 0
Gipps Lal,d district .•
•. 76,000 0
Di~trict road boards
Maintenance of roads generally, and
., 75,000 0
in aid of lOCAl snbscriptions
• 20,000 0
Unforeseen requirement•••

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
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On the vote for :Commissioner of Public Works.
CommIssioner of Public Works
1,200
Chief Clerk
700
Accto)untant
600
2.450
Six clerks
Two clerks of works. •
..
..
• • 1,3'~5
Foar draftsmen-One at 500l., and three
at 450l
.•
1,850
Storekeeper . .
..
•.
..
. . 300
Messenger, with quarters, fuel, and water 150
A88istaut mEssenger..
5:.a
Temporary Assistance.
.As oCca8ionally required, viz. :Draftsmen
3,000
Clerks of works
•• 4,600
Foremen of works
•• 1,600
Labor, &c.
SOO
(Jeelonf/.
Clerk of works (including allowance in lieu
of forage) ..
••
..
..
.. 675
Clerk
•.
300
Messenger
75

o
o
o
o

o

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0 0
0 0
0 0

Mr. EBDEN, in reply to Mr. Brooke, Baid
the architect of the Houses of Parliament
would be paid £1,000 for the current year out
of the item for temporary assistance, as the
expenditure of £80,000 for additions to the
buHdings.
Mr. BROOKE sa.id that at the ordinary rate
of per'centage, Mr. Knight would be entitled
to receive £1,500 on the outlay contemplated.
Mr. Knight received £1,600 for the past year,
and he did not see why his salary should be
reduced.
The item was then passed.
For contingencies the Bum of £1,630 was
also granted.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on the following day.
RETURNS.-WATERWORKS EXPENDITURB.

Dr. l'HU~SON moved for a return of
expenditure by the CommitJsioners of Sewer·
age and Water Supply on the Waterworks for
the city of Melbourne, distinguishing the
temporary from the nermanent works.
Also, the amount -expended by the Survey
Department on the various surveys required
for these works.
Also the amount expended by the Road Department in connection with these works.
Also, the various sums advanced by the
Government in respect to these works, and
the amount still due on this account.
Also, the various sums received by the
com missioners on debentures and other
securities, and the amount now owing, and
the total amount paid for interest Oll the same.
Also, the amount received by the Commissioners from companies and private individuals.
Agreed to without remark.
WASTE LANDS OF THE COLONY.

2. That pending the pB.88ing of an enactment by the
Le~islature providing for the sale and regulation of
the waste lands of this colony, this Assemblv are of
opinion that, for the rurpose of survey, the ~ettlement
ot the country, and the prevention of partiality In the
survey and sale of lan,:lR, the colony should be divided
into survey diijtricts, and that a Committee of persons,
not being Crown tenants, but being residents In the
distril!t in which they shall act, should be nominated
hy the Governor, and that a land office should be
established in each district, where. in connexion with
the lands comprised within such district, all necessary
information may be obtained and selection made without reference to Melbourne.
3. That luch Cummittees shall recommend to the
Board of Land and Wurks what lands should he surveyed, anu when and where sold, the siTe of the lots,
the upset price not being less than H. per acre, the
several reserves required, and for what purposes
wanted, the different. lines of road, or alterations of
road, and generally any circumstances connected with
the survey, sale, and management of the waste lands
within their respective districts that such Committees
may from time to time consider necessary; that suoh
Committees shall hold their meetings at the district
land office, and that the officer in charge shall act as
secretary to such Committees when required.
4. That this Assembly further recommeDds that measures be at once adopted to ascertain the graZing
capacity of each and every run held under pastoral
license, the extent of auriferous lands that have
been or are now actually worked for gold, and all such
information as will assist the Legilllature in the
future consideration of a Land Bill.
PARLIAMENrARY DRAUGHTSMEN.

The following motion was postponed till the
following day ;Mr. Hancock: To moveFor the appointment of a Select Committee for the
purpose ot determining the scale offees to be allowed to
Parliamenbary draughtsmen for drawinlC Acts of Pa.rliament, a.nd for regulating the appropria.tion of the
amount voted for this purpose; and that such Committee consist of Mr. O·Shanassy. Dr. Evans, Mr.
Fellows, Mr. Home, Mr. Grant, Mr. Adamson. Hr.
Duffy, Mr. Sitwell, Mr. Sladen, and the mover (three
to form a quorum), with power to sit during any
adjournment of the Assembly.
CONTINGENT NOTICES OF MOTION.

The various notices of motion contingent
upon the appointment of a Committee to
consider the Reform Bills; upon the reference
of the Assembly Members Increase, and
Elections Regula.tions Bills to a Select Committee; the proposal of an additional vote in
Committee of Supply for Roads and Bridges;
and tha.t contingent upon the committal of
the Education Bill, were severally postponed
until the following day.
GOLD RETURNS.

Mr. ASPINALL moved for a return of the
quantity of gold sent from Maryborough,
Amherst, and DunoUy respectively during
the year 1857.
Agreed to.
CARELESS USE OF FIRE RESTRICTION BILL.

Mr. SNODl1RAS':;, with the leave of the
The committal of this Bill was postponed
House, postponed the snbjoined motion, until
Tuesday.
standing in his name, until the following
day:.
PUBLIC EDUO UION BILL.
1. That this Assembly express their regret and disThe committal of this Bill was likewise
appointment upon finding that Her Majesty's Mini,· postponed until Tuesday.
ttlrs uecline taking any steps to amend or alter the
The House adjourned at 10 minutes to 11
present system of management of the waste lands of
t.he colony prior to the passing of a Land Bill.
o'clock until the following day.
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TWENTY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

sufficient number of members in their places
to constitute a quorum, the House was deOn the Speaker taking the Chair, at 30 clared to be adjourned to the following day,
minutes past 7 o'clock. there not being a at seven o'clock.

I

TWENTY-SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
\ seven melllbers in attendance. The Assembly
The SPEAKER took the chair at 30 minutes was, therefore, declared to be adjourned until
past 7 o'clock, at which time there were only 4 o'clock on the following day.

TWENTY-THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Iten

members in

attendance,

and

tho

The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty House was declared a jjourned to Taesminutes past four o'clock. Taete were only day.

TWENTY-FOURTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1b58.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the absence of the President from illneBBt the Chairman of Committees, Mr. Hodgson, took the chair at 10 minutes after three
o'clock, and read the usual form of prayer.

that he would be prevented from attending ill
his place in the Council that day, in consequence of a sever-e domestic affliction, and expressing a desire that the questions sta.nding
on the paptlr might be postponed.

THE N1.VIGATION BOARD.

THE PARLIAMENT EMPLOYEES.

The Clerk of the Parliament laid on the
table a copy of the report of the Steam Navigation Board on the subject of the collision
between the steamers OhampiO'!t and Lady Bird,
ordered by the Council on the motion of Dr.
Tiemey.
Dr. TIERNEY gave notice of his intention.
to move. on Tuesday next, that the report be
printed.

Mr. HOOD postponed the following questions, standing in his name, until Tuesday,
January 26th.

Roman Catholic clergy and laity in the district of Ararat. praying the Council to reject
the Education Bill. (" Oh, oh," from Mr. Fawkner.)
The petition was received.

To ask the P03tmaster-General1. Had the reader in the Assembly received a.n
advance from 5'. to Cl. per week. and had the appoint.
ment been made permanent?
2. Did the messengers in the Assembly receive
during the first half of 1857 the same rate of salary as
the messengers of this Council, viz., 50s. per week 1
a. Did they (the messengers of the Assembly)
receive an advance of 8&lary during the currency of
1857, and if so, at what date and to what extent?
4. Did they (the messengers of the Assembly)
receive a sum as arrears of 8&lary at the advanced rate
from 1st January?
5. Did the mes.engers of the C01lncil receive any
arrears. and U not, why?

THE INSOLVENCY LAWS,

VICE·ADMlRALTY COURT.

THE EDUCATION DILL.

Dr. TIERNEY presented a petition from the

Mr. CBUIKSHANK gave notice of hie intention to move, on the next day of meeting,
that a Select Committee be appointed for the
purpose of inquiring into the legal constitution of the Insolvent Court, and generally
into the working of the Insolvent Laws of the
oolony;

Mr. CBUIKSHANK postponed the follow'
ing question standing in his name until
Tuesday next:- To ask the Postmaater- General
whether any further correspondence had taken
place since 17th July, 1856, between this Government and the Colonial Office respecting
the establishment of a Vice- Admiralty Court
THE POSTMASTER-GENERAL.
in this colonl i and contingent on aD answer
Mr. MILLER said he had received a letter in the affirmative, That an address be prefrom the Postmaster-General, informing him sented to His Excellency the.Governor, pray-
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ing him to cause to be laid on the table of series of questions standing in his name until
Tuesday, 26th :this House a copy of such correspondeflce.
BUNINYONG.

Mr. VAUGHAN postponed the following
question standing i:a his name until 'ruesday,
26th :-To ask the Postmaster-General why
the Government did not bring some of the
land in the neighborhood of Buninyong tnte
the market.
THE PUBLIC LANDS DEP ARTHENT.

Mr. HOOD postponed until Tuesday, 26th,
the following series of questions standing in
his name:To ask the Postmaster-Gllneral the following questions :1. Was there a petition presented to the President
oft.he Board 01 Land and Works, complaining of the
conduct of the di8trict suneyor in changing what
were originally two allotments 01 land into one, immediately previous to the s&le, in CaptainHepburn'lI run 1
2. Were these allotments withdrawn in consequence of such petition 1
3. Were the same lots gazetted for sale one month
afterwards, with compensation to the extent of 960t_
put on them; and was the land finally sold in one lot
or two, and who was the purohaser?
4_ On what lrI'0unds were other two Iota with~
drawn from sale, and why were they put up at a aa.le
in another district?
5. Why was the petition of the inhabitants of
Creswick, against the remonl of the sale from that
place to Castlemlillle, 'diaregarded?
6. Was it true, as stated in a letter bearing the signature of F. LongIDore, that a fence placed between
private and Crown lands was valued, and compensation allowed, in direct contravention to the second
section of the Fences Act ?-(8ee Adamson, page 665.)
7. Was it true that Captain Hepbum was allowed
compensation fur fences removed from a public road,
and put up between land previously purchased by him
and that then about to be offered for sale, although
such removal took place only two days previous to the
sale?
Was it true that the lots were of a larger size
close to Captain Hepburn'iI pre-emptive right (or
wrong) than on the rem~inder of the survey?

To move for the followlnl!' returnslrom 1st January
1857, to 31st December, 1857, indusive :1. The number and names of the district-surveyors
and as,istant-eurveyors in the field.
2. The number of acres and lots surveyed by each,
distinguishing whether town, suburban, ~cultural,
pastoral, or reserves, showing the number of agricultural or pastoral lotH under 80 acres, between 80
and 160, between 16J and 320, and between 820 and
640.
3. The number of surveys that have been made by
each, and for what purposes.
•. How many blocks had been re-surveyed? where
situated? for wh,t reasons? and the additional expenses of such re-surveys?
6. The number of acres and lots sold or selected
from each surveyor or assistant-surveyor's survey.
6. The amount paid into the Treasury 10r the lands
so sold or selected.
7. The total amount paid into the Treasury, and
the number of acres alienated from the Crown at upseli
price.
8. The amount of each surveyor and &IIslJtantsurveyor's salary and allowances, with all expenses
for wages, &c., and the number of men employed in
each party.
9. rhe average cost per acre of each survevor and
assistant-surveyor'. field-work_
THE VISITING JUITICE OF PENAL HULKS.

Mr. HOOD Ibstponed the following motion,
I!Itanding in his name until Tuesday, 26th :.. To move that the report of the Board UPOR
the conductof Visiting Justice of Penal Hulks,
laid on the table on the 3rd December ultimo,
be printed."
HR. JOHN LANKTREE.

Mr. HOOD postponed the following motion,
standing in his name, until Tuesday, 26th:.. 'I'o move that the report of the Board of
Inquiry in the case of John Lanktree, secretary to the Water and Sewerage CommissioD,
be laid on the Council table." The hon. member said that when he placed the last two
notices of motion on the paper, he und~r~tood
it was the intent of the HOll. the PostmasterGeneral to oppose them, and therefore, in the
absence of that gentleman, and as he did Dot
THE ARARAT LAND PETITION.
wish to carry the motions in any other thau. a
Mr. FAWKNEB, purliluant to notice, moved straightforward manner, he postponed them
that the petition ot the members of the Local until such time as the Hon. the PostmasterCourt of Ararat presented by him on the General would be in his place."
6th instant, be printed.
THBMARRIAGE LAWS.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. HOOD gave notice of his intention on
Mr. FAWKNER said as he wished the peti- Tuesday n~xt to ask for leave to bring in a
tion to be in the hands of hon. members before Bill to amend and consolidate the laws rehis motion with reference to it came on, he lating to marriage in this colony.
would postpone the following notice of motion
OATHS 011' OFFICE BILL.
until Tuesday, 26th :;- That an address be
prel!ented by this Council, praying the ExecuMr. MILLER moved the second reading of
tive Government of Victoria be requested to this Bill, and said he believed it to be a
take such steps as may be found necessary to measure which recommended itself so much.
enable them to grant to the miners of Ararat, to the feelings of all the hon. members of the
and miners in gfilneral, the ailutment of land Council, that it would be altogether unnecesprayed for by the Local Court at Ararat, sary for him to go into detail wi.h referenoe
and the contingent motion:- That Messrs. to it, or state at any length the reasons for its
Henty, Vaughan. Cowie, Keogh, and the support.
mover be the Committee to prepare the
Mr. POWER seconded the motion.
'l'he motion was put and carrIed.
addreBB.
The Council then resolved into CommUtee
THE SURVEY DEPA.RTMENT.
on the Bill, Mr. Power jn the chair. The
Dr. TIERNEY postponed the following Bill having passed through Committee with-
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out amendment, the House resumed. The REPRESENTATION OF THE MUBRAY DISTRICT.
Chairman reported t he Bill to the House;
The SPEAKER annouuced that he bad rethe rt-port of tho Committee was adopted, and ceived a .,eturn to the writ issued for the
the Bill was read a third time and passed.
election of a mt'mber for the representation of the Murray District. and that it had
ADJOURNMENT OF THE COUNCIL.
resulted in the r~turu of Mr. Forlonge.
Mr. STRACH AN moved thst the House on
THE HOPKINS RIVER.
its rising adjourn until Tm'sday. 26ih.
Mr. ADaMSON presented a petition from
Mr. HOOD said he thought such lengthy
adjournments to be inconvtnient, and, in the certain fret-holders fesident on the Hopkins
prtsent instance, he had been informed by a Ri ver, relative to the navigation of that river.
Ordered to be laid UlJon the table.
leading member of the other House that
several important Bills were ready to be sent
THE MEDICAL BILL.
up to the Couur-i!.
EMBLING gave notice that on Friday
Mr. Sl'RACHAN said be thought he was heDr.would
for leave to introduce a
consulting the convenience of the Hom!e by Bill for the move
better regulation of the medical
moving an adjournment at a time when there profession
io Victoria.
really was no business to go on with. It was
not. fair, he thought, to the country members
SMALL DEBTS RECOVERY ACT.
to bring them to town for the traosaction of
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on Tuesday,
an hour's business. If there was business to 26th, he would ask the Hon. the Attorneybe gone on with, he would be content to sit General as to the construction of certain
there from morning to night.
clauses of the Act for the Recovery of Small
Dr. TIERNEY objected to long adjourn- Debts.
ments, and referred to the inconvenie~ce
VOTES TO MUNICIPALITIES.
which had arisen with reference to the regiR'
Dr. THOMSON g"ve notice that on Thurstration question on the recent fortnight's
day he would ask the Hon. the Chief Secretary
adjournment of the Council.
Mr. FA WKNER said he did not believetbere as to the exptnditure of the moneys already
were any Bills to be brought up from the As- voted for municipalities.
sembly. as the members of that House had
REGISTRATION CLAIMS.
kept holiday on account of the cricket
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on the morrow
match.
Mr. HOOD said he should like to know if he would ask the Hon. the Chief SecretaIy
the Government intended to go on with the whtther the Govemment had any objection
Bill which had been introduced into the to furnish a return of the number of claims
Council for the purpose of secming the inde- for registration sent in from the various
pendence of the Legislature. If they did not electoral districts.
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.
intend to go on with it, the other Reform
Bills introduced by the Chief Secretary would
Mr. JOHSSON presented a petition from
be of very little use.
inhabitants of Gipps Land against the proDr. TIERNEY said he believed that it was posed division of electoral disnicts, and praycontemplated to introduce some reforms into ing that the district of Gipps Land, including
the Council, ail well 8S iuto the Assembly. Omeo, be con tinned a district, returning two
(" Oh, oh!" frcm Mr. l!'awkner.) He under- members, as at present.
stood that the iutention was to increase the
Ordered to be laid upon the table.
number of members of the Council (.• Oh, oh!"
THE EDUCATION BILL.
from Mr. Fawkner), and other reforms, which
some members of that House would support.
Mr. O'BRIEN presented several petitions
If this was the case he hoped the Bills wuuld fron, the Catholic clergy and laity resident in
be introdnced in time.
various districts against the proposed EducaThe motion for adjournment was then put tion Bill. (The hon. member was inaudible.)
and agreed to.
CASTLEMAINE GAOL.

CLOSING OF STREETS OF MELBOURNE BILL.

Mr. IRELA.N 0 gave notke that on the mor·
The second reading of this Bill was post- row he would ask the Hon. the Commissioner
of Public Works why it was that the sum of
poned until Tuesday, 26.th.
The House then adjourned at a quarter to £3,000 only had been placed on the Estimates
4 o'clock until 3 o'clock on Tuesday, the ~6th for the ~'astlemaine Gaol, while £15,000 had
been namerl for Ballaamt.
inst.
Mr. MOORE said he would at once inform
the hon. mt!mber that in consequence of C6rLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
lain modifications of the plans of the gaols
proposed to be erected at Castlemaine and
The SPEAKER took his seat at twenty-seven Ballaarat,
the itemR would be withdrawn with
minutes after fonr o'clock.
a view to their increase.
NEW MEMBER FOR RODNEY.

MELBOURNE AND ABARAT ROAD.

Mr. EVERARD, introduced by Mr. O'ShanMr. G RIFFI'l'H presented a petition from
assy and Mr. Chapman, took the oaths and his certain persons, corn plaining of the state of
seat for Rodney.
the road from Melbourne to Ararat.
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POSTAL ARRANGEMBNTS-GEELONG.
morrow he would move that copies of the
Dr. THOMSON gave notice that on Thurs- Acts of last session be supplied to hon.
day he would ask the Hon. the Chief Secretary members.
THE EDUCATION BILL.
whether it was the intention of the Governmeut to forward a mail from Geelong to MelMr. J. T. SMITH presented d petition from
bourne by every train.
certain inhabitants of Melbourne, praying
that the Education Bill might be rejected by
CENSUS RETURNS.
the
House.
Mr. HAINES laid upon the table of the
THE MINING BOARD.
House the first returns of the Commissioners
Dr. OWENS gave notice that on Thurs a
of the Census of Victoria; also a return of the
occupations of the people as gathered from day he 'Would ask the Hon. the AttorneyGeneral why the Mining Board was so disprothe census.
portionately distributed, especially in the case
APPOINTMENT OF INTERPRETER.
of Maryborough.
Mr. HAINES also laid upon the table a copy
of a despatch from the Acting Colonial Secre- THE VOTES AND PROCE1i:DINGS OF LAST SESSION.
tary at Hong Kong, relative to obtaining the
Mr. ASPIN ALL gave notice that on the
appointment of a European interpreter there. morrow he would move that the hon. members be furnished with bound copies of the
IMMIGRATION AGENT.
votes a.nd proceedings of the last session.
Mr. EBDEN laid upon the table the report
POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS-MELBOURNE.
of the Immigration Agent for 1857.
Mr. DUFFY would call the attention of
INDIAN RELIEF FUND.
the Hon. the Chief Secretary to the fact that
Mr. CHAPMAN gave notice that on the the newspapers brought by the last English
morrow he would ask the Hon. the Chief Se- mail were now-12 days subsequent to its recretary whether thfl Government were pre- ceipt-in course of delivery. He would beg
pared to advise His Excellency to plactl upon leave to ask whether it wa'3 intended to take
the Estimates a vote in aid of the Indian any steps before the arrival of another English
relief fund; and also, whether it was the in- mail to effect the more punctual delivery of
tention of the Government to take any steps, newspapers?
by proclamation Ot otherwise, to invite the
Mr. HAINES would wish to communicate
people of this colony to contribute to such with the Hon. the Postmaster· General before
fund.
replying to the question.
WATER· SUPPLY TO SALE.

Mr. JOHN SON gave notice that on Thursday he would move the House into Committee, with the view to the adoption of
an addrees to His Excellency, praying that a
sum of £1,500 be placed on the Estimates for
providing a water· supply to the township of
Sale from the River Thompson.

RETURNS.

Mr. MOORE laid upon the table returns
moved for by the House relative to the distribution of montys voted for public works at
Ballaarat, the number of public works in
progress in that district, and the salaries of
officers employed in such works.

GEELONG GAS COMPANY'S BILL.

PETITIONS-THE EDUCATION BILL.

Mr. BROOKE presented a petition from
certain inhabitants of Gedong relative to the
formation of a Gas Company, and prayhHt for
the 8uRpension of the standing orders affecting private Bills, for the introduction of a
Bill for the incorporation of such company.
Ordered to be laid upon the table.
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that on Friday
he would take the sense of the Heuse on the
subject of the prayer of the petition.

Mr. DUFFY presented a petition from 19
teachers of the Denominational Schools
aga.inst the Educat.ionQl Bill.
Also a similar petition from 339 inhabitants
of Belfast.

GEELONG AND JlIELBOURNE RAILWAY
MENT BILL.

AMEND-

FEES FOR PARLIAMENTARY DRAFTSMEN.

Mr. HANCOCK gave notice that on ThuNday he would move for the appointment
of a Select Committee to determine the scale
of fees for Parliamentary draftsmen.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Dr. OWENS gave notice that on the followDr. THOMSON gave notice that on Tues- ing day he would move that the first report of
day, 26th, he would move the supension of the the Printing Committee be taken into constanding orders. with the view to the intro- sideration.
duction of the Geelong and Melbourne RailMELBOURNE AND GRELONG CORPORATIONS.
way Amendment Bill.
Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that on Thul'lSTATUTES OF THE LAST SESSION.
day he would move that on the following
day the House resolve itself into Committee
In reply to Mr. HORNEMr. HAINES said, the statutes passed of the Whole for the presentation of an address
during the last session being public property, to His ExceJlf'ncy the Governor, praying that
of course the Bouse mi~ht direct that copies the sum of £25,000 be granted in aid of the
should be furnished to each member of the funds of the Melbourne CorpoIation, and the
sum of £10,000 in aid of the funds of the
Legislature.
Mr. HORNE gave notice that on the Geelong Corporation.
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Dr. OWENS, in the absence of the Chairman of the Oommittee, begged to present the
second and third reports of the Printing Coma
mittee.
Ordered to be laid upon the table.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS.

Dr. OWENS, pursuant to notice, asked the
Hon. the Treasurer1. To what mechanica' institutions hall money
been Irranted?
2. What is the amount and date of the graJlu
to each institution, and on wliat grounds were the
grants conceded?
3. What institutions have applied for grant.;
the date and amount of application, and for wll.at
reasons they were refused?

Mr. EBDEN, in reply, would state for the
information of the hon. member that he now
laid upon the table a short statement
showing the sum voted each year to mechanics' institutions, and the amounts paid
under such grants. He could give no inform&tion in reply to the second question.
Last year the applications made were from
Oollingwood and Richmond, but it was decided that the Government would not bring
forward any vote, nor ask the Legislature for
SU1llS for such purpose. During the past year
the only application he believed was on behalf of Sandhurst Mechanics' Institute. But
the Government had come to the determination not to propose any votes on the
Estimates for these institutions.
CONVEYANCE OF MAILS.

Mr. BLAIR asked the Treaeurer what arrangements had been made for the conveyance of the mails between Kyneton, Daylesford, and Castlemain~ during the present
year.
Mr. EBDEN in reply stated that at t.he
present moment there was no post· office at
Daylesford, but one was to be established immediately. and when that arrangement was
carded out the mails would be conveyed
from Castlemaine to Daylesford three times
a week. There was no direct mall communication from Kyneton to Daylesford, the
mail being carried by way of Oastlemaine;
but the duty was at present satisfactorily performed. Tenders were called for, in the first
instance, on the 29th of October, and one at
625l. was selected j but it having been considered that there was no necessity for direct
communication from Melbourne to Kyneton,
the tenders were re-considered. and it was arranged that the service required should be
performed for 476l. When the pOtlt-office was
established, the mails would be conveyed from
Oastlemaine to Daylesford three times per
week.
Mr. ASPINALL had been informed that the
tender accepted was not the lowest of those
that were sent in.
Mr. EBDEN replied, that he could scarcely
think such could have been the fact, inasmuch
as the lowest tender sent in for the service
was for 626l.; and it having been found advisable to alter the nature of the contract, the
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contractor offered to do the work for 476l.
Therefore the lowe8t tender had got the contract.
Mr. ASPIN ALL remarked, that an 9pinion
was prevalent in the district that a tender
was offered for the entire district, while a
tender for the half of the district only, at a
larger amount, was accepted.
VOTE FOR THE UNEMPLOYED.

Mr. BROOKE, pursuant to notice, asked
the Hon. the President of the Board of
LaAd and Works whether he had anyobjection to lay upon the table of the House a
statement in detail of the manner in which
£26,000, recently voted for the employment of
the unemployed, had been expendoo.; together with a statement of all, or anYI contracts
and arrangements mad~ for the disDursement
of the same?
Mr. MOOBE would lay upon the table of
the House a return, for the information of
hon. members, which would show that in
various localities employment had been given
upon the roads and other Dublio works to an
extent absorbing £19,136 4s. Sd. If the hon.
member required details, they could be furnished.
BARWON-BRIDGE, GEELONG.

Mr. HANCOCK, pursuant to notice, asked
the Hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works the cost of construction of
the Barwon-bridge at Geelong, and of the
Ohurch-street-bridge at Richmond, resPectively.
Mr. MOORE replied, that the total amount
of the expenditure up to the present period
was £33,911 8s. 2d., and further works were
to be carried out, for which a vote was still
obtainable, to the extent of £11,000 or .!E12,OOO.
It was impoBBible to state more accurately
the cost of the completion of the bridge, as a
great deal of the work would have to be performed by day labor. Ohurch-street bridge
was now nearly completed; and the total expenditure up to the 31st December last was
43,B18l. A liability still remained to be paid.
before the bridge was actually completed, of
between 3,OOOl. and 4.000l.
THE REFORM BILLS.

Mr. HAINES said, as he found the number
of members he had proposed on the Oommittee
to inquire into the Reform Bills exceeded the
Bumber prescribed by the rules of the House,
he would ask leave to amend his motion by
the excision of the last three names-Mr. Sitwell, Mr. Syme, and Mr. Woed. He would
therefore move that the Assembly Members
Increase Bill, the Elections Regulations Blll.
and the Duration of Asaembly Bill be referred
to a Select Oommittee, to consist of Mr. O.
OampbeU, Mr. Chapman, Mr. Gavan Duffy,
Mr. Ebden, Dr. Evans, Mr. Fellows, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Horne, Mr. Ireland, Mr. Langlands,
Mr.O'Shanassy, and the Mover; five to form
aquornm.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that an unnecessary
delay would be caused by referring the Bills to
a Select Oommittee. The principle of the Bills
had already been acceded to by the House, and
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he thonght it competent for them to deal with
the measures. Besides, he did not think that
every part of the country would be fairly represented on the Committee as nominated,
sBd that certainly ought to be done in a case
of this kind.
Dr. GREEVEB was of opinion that these
Bills ought to be sent to a Select Committee,
if any Bills at all were. They had heard a
great deal about a new constitution, and now,
after scarcely 12 months' trial, these Bills were
proposed, and would in effect establish a second
new constitution. The questions affected
by these Bills were precisely the sott of questions to be inquired into by a &elect Com·
mittee. The Bill proposed largely to increase
the number of members of that House, while
even at present it was a difficult matter to fill
up vacancies. Besides, the tendency of late
movements had been to concentrate the
electoral powers in and around Melbourne.
They had also heard of a Federal
union, which would remove from their shoulders a great deal of labor, and what necessity
could there be, then, for enlarging the numbel
of members of the Assembly? It was complained that the labors of the session were
very heavy; but surely hone members must be
aware that it was their own fault that it was
so unduly protracted, as they had taken up
personal grievances, and referred them to
tielect Committees, without limit to numbers,
or discrimination as to the nature of the
cages. 'fhe number of members of the Legislature, considered proportionably to the
population, was already larger than in any
other country, and it could therefore scarcely
be necessary to increase that number now.
The proposed measure-the Increase of Members of Assembly Bill-was really one that
could only be properly inqubed into by a Select
Committee, as a consideration of its provisions
would show. The Bill, if passed in its present
shape, would give the power to the
minority in all elections; for unless the
majority largely exceeded two-thirds of
the whole of the electors, the minority
might return their own men. In fact, under
the Bill the minority would furnish 34 of the
increased number of members, and the majorityonly 56. Indeed, to give the minority
power in the House they would only require
12 others to give them an absolute working
majority, and to enable them to hold the reins
of power. He would ask hone members whether that was consistent with the principles
of the Oonstltution? The number of members for Melbourne would be seven, while in
other districts there would be only two; and
it would appear that this measure, in proposing to establish equal electoral districts, was
thoroughly inconsistent. He had expected
that it would have further divided the colony;
but, while there at present existed 37 electoral
districts, under the proposed measure that
number would be reduced to 23. The distribution of electoral power would not be fairly
provided for, for the proportion would be
1-22nd part of the 90 for Melbourne, and I·30th
only ~for Geelong, while for other places
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it wonld be only 1-45th part of the
90. Besides the impracticable character
of the scheme for general elections, he would
call the attention of hone members to the
cases of extraordinary vacancies, where one
person, or perhaps two Ilersons, werA to be
elected. He contended that the measure would
beutterlyimpracticable,and hebelieved that the
Bill could not be carried out, even if the principle were a right one. He also objected to the
details of the measure; for instance, the
union of WilliamstowR with South Melbourne.
He could not understand that there was any
community of interests between those districte i and the same might be said with regard
to the proposed arrangement for Brighton.
There was also to be a sort of federal union
between East and West Bourke, and the result would be " political jumble. The interests of those districts were entirely different,
and yet the Bill showed, instead of the division of their separate interests, there would
be, on the contrary, a very extensive amalgamation in regard to these and other distrbts. In the instance of East Bourke and
West Bourke districts the interests were totally
opposed, so much so as to make it difficult for
either to be properly Iepresented. He was not
aware of any particular urgency for legislation
on this subject, 8S one hon member had seemed
to think i nor did he conceive that the House,
as at present constituted, was incompetent to
deal with any gleat question. The same cry
was raised with regald to the Old Council and
the Constitution. But what was the Constitution as framed by that Council? Why it
was declared by a very high authority to be
one of the freest in the whole British ~mpire.
If that was the case, and he maintained it to
be so, why should there have been this monstrous hurry for a reform? He did not
oppose reforms when they were necessary,
but he could not agree to hypothetical reforms merdy for the sake of importing something new. Show him a district not represented, or not fairly represented, and he
would be glad to assist in rectifying Buch an
error. But there was no such case contemplated in the reforws proposed by the
measure. He was convinced if this Bill was
carrried. it would prove useless and un workable. If a general election were to take
place now, he knew the cry would be
raised that the House could not deal with
any question because it did not fairly repreeent the people. But he should look on that
as he would on any other cry raised in Buch
a manner. He was aware that there were many
hone members who relied upon the doctrine
that the electoral power ought to be distributed a.ccording to population alone. It had
been broadly stated in that House that a certain amount of population represented a certain amount of property; but the practical
result in rega.rd to voting showed that there
was a vagt difference between the different
parts df the colony. From the returns on the
table of the House, it appeared that only 30 per
cent. of the electors in the country districts
voted, while in Melbourne it reached 63 per
cent., so that the town population exercised
u
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twice the electoral power of those in the
country~

Dr. OWENS rose to order, considering that
the hone gentleman was entering into the
principles of the measure, rather than discussing the question of the appointment of a
Oommittet.
The SPEAKER said the hone member was
certainly out of order.
Dr. GREEVES understood that in consequence of his absence on a former occasion
when this matter was discussed. he had been
indulged with the opportunity to make a
few remarks, and he had been endeavortng to show the necessity for an
inquiry in SelE-ct Committee into the
details of the meaSures that had been
referred to. He did not wish to detain the
House, but he felt that the facts of the case
required the closest examination. He reite·
rated the expression of his belief that the
distribution of equal electoral power would
not be effected by the Bill he had alluded to.
It had been shown that twice as many persons who were entitled to vote in the towns
of this colony exercised their privilege as
voted in the rural districts. The effect of
this would be. of course, to concentrate the
electoral power in the towns, and then what
would become of equal eltctoral power? He
had spoken of the question how far population represented proptdy. He happened to
hold in hill hand a return recently placed
before the Imperial Parliament, which showed
that the proportion of population to property varied exceediugly, especially in the
midland counties, even to the extent of 300
per cent. And in our own colony, according
to the census returns which had been laid
upon the table that evening, the variation
was shown to be equally remarkable. In
Melbourne it waS as much as OLe in 23, and
in Richmond only one in 6. He trusted that
hon. members would see the importance of
referring this measure especia.lly to a Select
Committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSYhoped that he would not
be misunderstood in not voting for this measure being reftlrred to a committee, when he
alleged, as a first reason for his opposition to
the step, that hone members had been overworked. In the second instance, he thought
that these two measures would be very easily
settled by the House itself. There was little
difference of opinion as tothe need of shorteniug the duration of Parliament; and no one
doubted the necessity of increasing the num'
ber of representatives of the people, or the
principle would not have been so universally
accepted. 'l'he only thing left for a Select
Oommittee to consider was the arrangement
of the electoral districts, and the princiDle on
Which that distribution was arrangeci seemed
to hav& received the concurrence of a majority
of members in that House. ("No,no.") lfnot,
why was the second reading of tae Bill passed
so silently? The tima of the members
of that House should not be wasted by this
kind of proceeding, for if there were any d isaent as to the principle of the measures, it was
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quite probable that the labors of the Committee might be lost. He didl not desire in
urging these objections to thwart the views
of the Government in any way, but merely
to save time. With regard to the Elections
RegulatioB. Bill. he could not see how the hone
member for Elist Bourke could state, ex
cathedra, that 34 members would be returned
on the votes of minorities. He could find no
ground for this belief, nor for the belief thaC
minorities would be pt'culiarly protected by
the Upper House. The hon. member was not
sincere in his anxiety for the full Success of
the bill, or he would not have used such extraordinary logic. With reference to the representation of interests, if that syst.em were
to be carried out it must be founded, not only
on the materia.l interests of the people, but on
a representation of their passions and
prejudices, almost. He was not there to
defend the Government measure, but he
must state freely his opinions. He was in
favor of the representation of minoIities, and
this could be e.ffected by a different arrangement of the number of members, without any
of the objections which had been urged
against the ~resent measure by the hone
member for East Bourke. He was, on the
whole, most favorable to these bills, aud he
was anxious to see them carried into
law as soon as possible. (Hear.)
Mr. ADAMSON said tnat the second
reauing of these bills was carried on the
distinct understanding that they should be
referred to a Select Committefl. He regretted
that the House. and through it the country,
had been placed in a position to incur the
delay, however, and through the influence on
the Government of the hone member for
Richmond.
Mr. CHAPMAN said that it was distinctly
understood that the details of the matter
should he open to di~cussion when the report
of the Committee was brought up. It the
House were to be bound by the report of the
Oomm;ttee, it would be an unconstitutional
delegation of its authority to an inferior
body; and if otherwise. the business would
have to be gone through twice over. He saw
nothing in the measures themselves which
should prevent their bping considered in Oommittee of the whole. There were no witnetlses
to be examined, and the different constituencies could Iepreeent their view. on the Bills
by petition, which the House would be bound
to consider. The whole subject could be as
well discussed across the table of that House
as in the Committee· room below, and he
should therefore oppose its reference to any
Select Committpe.
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that the House
should not grudge its time on these measures,
and that the distribution of the electoral distIicts was a subject peculiarly for the consideration of a Select Committee. He thought,
also, that the representation of population
should be, to a certain extent, modified, and
that a population far from the centre of
government, and scattered, should be allowed
greater representative power in proportion to
those near the centre of government, who
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had better means of bringing influences to
bear. It should also be borne in mind that a
scattered popula.tion could not be 80 energetic
as a concentrated one, and some allowance
should be made for the extent of district inhabited by a given number of electors.
Mr. HAINES felt bound to say that when
the question \Vas first bronght forward
the Government conteraplated the reference
of the Whole subject to 8 Select Committee.
The hon. member for Villiers and Heytes·
bury had last session expressed a desire that
the subject should b~ referred to a Select Committee, and the Government had promised to
comply with his wish. IT nless the House distinctly released them from their pledge, they
must still press his motion. Another reason
for the reference of these bills was, that unless
hon. members were prepared to agree to a
scheme in all its details-a ready cut· anddried scheme, in fact-it would be necessary,
in order to meet the views of all parties in
that House, that these bills should be so con'
sidered. The hon. metQber for the Murray
had given way a little too much to his im·
petuosity when he alleged that the Government had adopted the course they were then
pursuing in deference to the hon. member for
Richmond. Such was not the fact.
Mr. ADAMSON had not asserted that the
Government had acted" in deference" to the
hon. member for Richmond. (A laugh.)
Mr. HAINES would still remark that, let
hon. members select what scheme of terri~
torial division they pleased, they would not
be able to ensure the representation of the
various interests of a country like this j aBd
he believed that the measures now proposed
by the Government stood between that House
and ultra·democracy. They must now accept
either one alternativ(> or the other. These
measures did make some provision for the re·
presentation of minorities j and as this was
the case, and as the House had not rel~ased
the Gavernment from their pledge to refer the
Reform Bills to a Select Committee, he would
press his motion.
Mr. DUFFY wished to inquire whether
there would be any objection to the fixing of
some period at which the Committee should
report, or to an understanding that each of
these measures should be separately reported
on 8S Boon as the Committee arrived at any
decision on it.
Mr. HAINES felt some reluctance to make
any promise on this subject, but he could
assure the hon. member that the Government
had no desire that the discussion of these Bills
should be unnecessarily prolonged. It would
hardly be right to fix any time at which the
Committee should report j but while saying
this he must state also that the Government
had no desire to shelve the question. They
were entirely in the hands of the House, and
were perfectly free to act as the HOUl~e desired.
The Government felt that the whole House
was wearied, and the whole country was
wearied, with these protracted discussions. The business seemed to grow
from day to day, and it was only by a
strong effort that the House could emancipate
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itself from the Immense masa of matter
placed upon the notice· paPer. He thought
that legislation would go on much better if
hon. members had some proper relaxation,
instead of being obliged to frame all kinds of
excuses to go out of doors. (Hear, hear.)
At this stage the House adjourned for the
usual period for Jefreshment.
On the resumption of business, a few
minutes after 7 o'clock,
Mr. ADAMSON moved the election of the
Committee by ballot.
The question was put and passed, and the
House procfleded to ballot for a Committee, a
process which consumed nearly three-quarters
of an hour.
The SPEAKER declared, as the result 0
the ballot, that 13 nametl, instead of 12, were
placed on the list. 'rhey were those of Messrs.
O'Shanassy, Haines, Ebden. Colin Oampbell,
Heales, Capt. Clarke, Mr. Duffy. Dr. Evans,
Dr. Greeves, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Service,
Mr. Adamson, and Mr. Chapman. As
the number of votes recorded for the
last two gentlemen were equal he could only
decide between them by taking their names
alphabetically. (A laugb.)
The name of Mr. Chapman was conse·
quently omitted from the list.
Mr. lIAINES said that he had intended to
move the addition of the na.mes of four hon.
members to this committee. One of them
(Captain Clalke) had been added by the
ballot just concluded, and the other three
gentlemen could only be added at the wish of
the House. He would wish to know whether
he was in order in moving the addition of
these names?
The SPEAKER intimated that it was BtlIl
competent to the hon. member to make the
motIOn.
A brief conversation ensued on the subject.
which was eventually 'dropped without any
motion being made.
THB EDUCA.TION BILL.

Mr. DUFFY inquired whether the Education Bill, being ]ast on the paper, would
come on that evening.
Mr. MICHIE thought it would only come
on at so late an h~ur that evening that the
House would be indisposed to go into the discussion. He would willingly, with the CODsent of the House, postpone the matter to
Thursday or Friday. with the understanding that the matter should then take precedence.
The consideration of the Di111n Committee
was then postponed to Friday, the order
to take precedence.
A.SSESSMENT ON STOCK·

The House resolved hself into Committee,
for the conslderation of the resolutions submitted by Mr. Moore, which proposed the following rates of aBSel!Sment on stock :-For
every 100 sheep the sum of £~ os.; for
every 20 head of cattle or horses, £2 16s. 3d.
Dr. EV ANS stated, that before the Committee IJToct:eded further, he would ask the
President of the Bo/Ud of Land and Works
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what profit there would be upon the payments. He presumed that the hon. gentleman entrusted with the duty of looking after
the landed property of the colony wal!l a
faithful steward, and that he was enabled to
give some account of It. He would like to
know upon what principle of political eco·
nomy the present calculation had been
founded - what proportion these payments would bear to the net profits
of this species of occupation? Htl supposed that all the hon. members were
not familiar with the ordi~ary principII'S of
the letting of land in the old country-not
only with regard to England, but also with
regard to that part of Scotland and Ireland
that is only useful for sporting. He wished
to know upon what principles the calculations
were fouDfled. He (Dr. Evans) considered
himself in the position of one of the trustees
of the public, and he was not inclined to vote
away the money in the way in which the
Hon. the President of the Board of Land and
Works appeared inclined to do; and he considered that if, on the present occasion, he
became a party to letting these lands for less
than their rea~ value, he should be guilty of
dishonesty to bi8 constituents. He considered no one class of men in this country
should be allowed to continue in the exclusive enjoyment of so much land
without paying for it. He wished to know
upon what grounds the present sum had been
fixed, and the proportion it would bear to the
annual net profits of that branch of industry.
He had heard, when it was necessary to the
argument of certain ,.:entlemen on the
squatting question in this colony, that the
annual value of produce raised in this colony
was £4,000,000. He did llot say the rents
were too low, but he should object to vote
upon the question until he knew upon what
grounds the payments were calculated; and
until he had information upon that subject
he should not only withhold his vote, but he
should also give to the proposition of the hon.
gentleman his most steady opposition.
Mr. MOORE stated that the hon. member
had forgotten that he was dealing with a
Legislature, and not with a landlord. The position of a pastoral tenant differed materially
from that of the tenants of an ordinalY landlord, whose terms of occupation were fixed.
Here, the tenure was very uncertain. With
such a tenure and with a fluctuating
market like that of this country, it would
be impossible to fix any legular rate of assessment. He was afraid that to calculate upon any
fixed amount of revenue would be very illusory. In the Bill, in the fourth and fifth
clauses, there were certain tenures defined,
and he thought there should be some basis
upon which they could found their calcula·
tions. The rate of assessmentshowed aconsiderable iD crease upon that of the neighboring colonies. This was not intended to be a legislation
that should last for ever: as in a new country
like this it would be a question frequently reconsidered. He further stated that it was sought
toobtain,bycertain meaaures, an actual return
of all stock. He conceived that the possible dif-
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ferences of revenue to be derived from assessment was a question that demanded the attention of the Rouse. The amount of revenue contemplated had not been adjusted to the supposed profits of the squatters, and it had been
submitted that a much larger amount could
be paid.
Mr. J. T. SMITH stated that he agreed with
the hon. member for Richmond, that the
asseSBment was not sufficient. He thought
that the House knew what sheep would bring
per thousand, and his impression was, and
always had been, that the contributions of
the squatters to the revenue of the colony
were inadequate to what was paid by other
clal!ses. He proposed that the raie should be
increased to £40.
Mr. WILLS stated that the former Government proposed to raise £300,000, whereas the
present Government only proposed to raise
.£200,000. He would propose that the assessment on sheep should be 9d. per head; on
cattle, 3s. a head; and on horses, 6s. a head;
making a total of 260,OOOl.
Mr. GRIFFITH stated that although the
hon. member bad compared the lands of this
colony with the land8 in Scotland, he had omitted to say anyth ing of the terms upon which the
lands wete hel<l. 'l'he runs in this colony did
not fetch nearly as good pricee as those of the
neighboring ones, and he thought, from tables
he had, that there was a gradual diminution
in the number of sheep in this colony j he
found, also, by a return lately issued, that the
number in Swaa River was 188,000, and he
thought that that showed the difference between that and this colony. He thought that
what the hon. member for Richmond had
said was to the effect that they should have a
Committee appointed, to say what the squatters could afford to pay, and he was quite
allreoable to that proposition.
-Mr. J. 'r. SMI rH stated that, as Mr. Wills's
proposal was more simple, he would withdraw
his own and adopt that of Mr. Wills.
The quebtion was then put, and the House
divided, with the following resultAyes ...
10
Noes ..
27
Majority against Government 17
The following is the division-list:Ayes.
Messrs. Moore
Ebden
Michie
Haines
Griffith
Finl1lay
D. S. Campbel\
Johnson
Colin Campheil
Quarterman.

Noel'.
Messrs. Everard
Ireland
Evans
O'Brien
Duffy
Syme
Phelan
Brooke
Lalor
Grant
Harker
Wilkie
Wills
Clarke
Beaver
OweDB

Hancock
Grooves
Heales
Service
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Perry
Langlanda
Smith
Home
O'Shan80SSY
Chapman
Myles

Mr. EBDEN thought that the House before
passing the motion should consider whether
the tax upon stock was propor~ionate to the
imposed upon any other altlCle. On the
present proposed ra~e the tax would be 7 ~r
cent. whereas that Imposed on any other Illdust;ial pursuit was only 3 per cent. He
thought it would have the effect of sending
people to the other colonies, and he thought
that while so small a tax as 8 per cent. was
levied upon gold, by imposing a tax of 7 per
cent on this branch of Industr.v a great injury
wouU be- inflicted on the colony.
Dr. EYANS stated that before the Committee proceeded to vote he would like to
airect the attention of the House to the difference between a tax and rate. The hon.
gentleman stated that the rent required by
Government in India amount€d to one third
of the produce of the soil, and in this country,
wher9 there was not nearly so much labor,
they were only asking for one-thirteenth part
of the gross profits of this branch of industry,
and he hoped they won Id persist in voting for
the amendment of the hon.member Mr.WiUs.
Mr. HAINES thought that the hon. gentleman had mistaken the views stated by his
hon colleague, the Treasurer. He would say
that the miners, in his opinion, had not paid
the export duty. He thought that consumers
of all cldsses paid it. With regard to the sum
proposed, he thought it was U!erely a provisional arrangement. Last seSSlOn the House
agreed to a sum not exceeding £25, and in
trying to obtain a settlement of the presellt
question the Government had as nearly approximated to that sum as they could. J!.e
considered the squatters were not, however, ID
an equally good position now as whf:n the
£25 was agreed to;
Mr. LALOR said that he rose to correct the
Hon. the 'l'reasurer with regard to what he
had just now said. His sympathy had always
beeR with the squatters, and it was not for
populari ty that he voted as he was now doing.
He thought that eventually it would benefit
the squatters, and that wa" the reason he
voted for it.
Mr. OOLIN CAMPBELL stated that he
considered that the outside sum which could
be placed as the gross profit of agricultural
pursuits would not be more than three
millions. He thought there should be some
attention paid in laying burdens on different
classes in the community; and he thought it
had been shown that the charge proposed now
was io the proportion of nearly two to one.
He thou~ht the House had only been looking
at one side of the question, and that they had
considered it their duty to obtain as much as
possible from the graziers. He thought that,
looking at all the circumstances,. the proposition of the Government was a fall one.
Mr. IRELAND said he had no disposition
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to be hard upOn the squatters, but it appeared

to him that the Government measure was
not founded upon any principle whatever.
He considered that the sum of £260,000 was
not all disproportionate to the £3,000,000
which had been given as the profits. With
reg"rd to gentlemen on the other side. of t~e
Murray beine better off than those In thIS
colony, the House 15hould recollect that
they were much farther away from the
markets, and he certainly could not un~er
stand why that was any argument agalDst
the present proposition. With regard to the
12,000,000 . of gold, he considered that ~he
miners paid in several other ways- for lD'
stance, that the 700 gentlemen who were
squatters did not consume so much as the
digger8.
Dr. OWENS said he was sorry to Ree the Government were inclined to lose their tem~er
on the present question. (Oh, oh.) He
thought the Hon. the Treasurer had not put
the matter fairly. He considered that squatters were here as capitalists, that they made
several thousands yearly over their expenses, wheleas the miners barely got their
expenses ; and he did not think that the
squatters could be placed OD the same footing
as th~ miners, who had to work very hard for
their living, whereas the squatters were envious of each other. He thought that it was
the duty of the Government to ascertain
the capabilities of the runs correctly.
Mr EBDEN said he did not consider there
W&8 ~ return from Iltock on stations of two,
three, or four millions, or anything approaching to that number.
The question was then put, and the amendment of Mr. Wills carrierl.
The House resumed, and the Chairman reported progress.
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS INCREASE BILL AND ELEC.
TlONS REGULATIONS BILL.

Mr. WILKIE withdrew the following motion :Contingent upon the Assembly Members Increase
Bill and the Elections Regula.tlons Bill being referred
to a ~elect Committee-That the name of Dr. Greeves
be added to that committee.
WATER SUPPLY TO GEELONG.

In the absence of Dr. Thomson, Mr.
MYLES postponed the following motion till
Friday:That this House will, to-morrolV, relolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, to consider the propriety of presenting an Address to His Excellency
the Governor, praying that His Excellen~y will be
pleased to cause to be placed upon the Estimates for
1858 the sum of £jO,OOO for the supply of water to
Gee!ong.
THE CENTRAL ROA.D BOARD.

Mr. HEALES, in bringing forward the
motion standing in his name, did not do so
in hostility to the members of the Central
Road Board, but with the desire to sugge~t a
remedy for the abuses at present existing. The
resolutions were as follow :That this House, feeling confident that the policy
pursued by the Central Road Board with reference
the formation and repairs of the roads ot this colony
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i8 neither a politic nor an economic one, is of opinion

and amended the others by the withdrawal of
any reference to the Oentral R.Jad Board.
Dr. GREEVES seconded the motion as
amended.
~at the present practice of employing and conT~e second resolution was then put and

that the country would be materially advantaged if
the following alterations were made: Pr~B::'hat the meetings of the Board be open to the
2.

tractmg for da.y laborers, and of receiving separate
tenders for ~e&al and spre~dln~ be discontinued.
3. Th~t such portions o! main lines of road as lie
within municipal boundaries and roa.d districts be
placed under the superintendence of the municipal
authorities and the District Road Boards; and that the
Centr..l Road Board furnish them their fair quota of
the money granted for making and keeping main lines
of road in repair, on receiving a certifica.te that the
money has been spent on the portions of the road for
which it was voted.
•. That where Road Boards and Municipalities have
Dot been formed, and where Committees approved by
the Central Road Board would undertake the superintendence of portions of the main lines of road such
portions be placed under the supervision of Co~mit
tees.

Mr. DUFFY would point out to the hone
member the fact that there was no Central
Road Board now in existence; it had been
abolished by Act of Legislature, and, therefore, the resolutions could scarcely be proceeded with.
Mr. HEALES was perfectly aware of the
fact, but the motion was placed on the paper
before that abolition. Besides, thHe was a
department of the Board of Land and Works
which took cognisance of the management of
the roads of the colony. He merely wished to
secure an expression of opinion of that House on
the subject of the administration of the fund
devoted for roads and bridges. He wished (,0
point out certain objections to the present
system, which tended to a mode of centralisation, that led to inefficiency and maladministration. There had not been wanting instances of corruption and fraud from want of
local supervision; and he was glad to see that
ODe hon. member had already given his attention to the st::bject, and was about to pr.Jpose
a system of local administration of votes for
roads and bridges. The system of employing
day labor was one likely to lead to misappro·
priation, and the want of supervision to ex·
ensive and ineffective results. 1,040 dayaboreIS had been employed during tbe last
eight months, 611 of whom had been
so employed altogether without agreement.
The contracts had not been let. upon
a proper system, and an instance of the
value of the day-labor system might be
shown from the calculatiollt~ of a friend who
had taken the trouble to calculate the cost to
the country of gruhbing up a small tree. He
found th'\t it cost £35; or. reckoning the labor
8S worth 58. per day, that it cost ooe man's
labor for 140 days. There Wf're many cases
which would illustrate the inefficiency of the
present system. As a remedy, he proposed
the resolutions he had submitted to the
House, which, though perhaps only temporarily remedial, would nevertheles, place
t~~ roads of the colony under better superVI8Ion, and the funds under more economical
administration.
Under the suggestion of the Speaker,
Mr. HEALES withdrew the first resolution,

E

CMn~.
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On the thirri re~oluti0!l being proposed,
~r .. d.oORE saHl he did 1J0t think it would
be JUdICIOUS to place the respective roads in
every case under the control of local municipalities-it would interfere with arrangements about to!ls; but if the hon. member
would amend hIS resolution, by the insertion
of the words," where practicable" no oppo'
sition would be offered to it.
Mr. HEALES would gladly adopt the suggestion, and the motion, as amended, was
paE'sed.
The fourth reso:ution was then put. and
Mr. MOORE sald he must di!!sent from the
principle of entrusting the expenditure to
committees; the experience of tha Board was
opposed to entrusting to irre!!ponsible committees the expenditure of moneys for the
formation of roads. One instance was before
his mind, where from such a committee no
account of a large expenditure could ever be
obtained by the Oentral Road Board. There
was a wide difference between the principles
affected hy the third and fourth resolutions.
Mr. PHELAN also opposed the resolution
'
which was then submitted and nt:gati ved.
MUNICIPAL ACT.

Mr. HANCOCK moved for leave to bring in
"A Bill to amend an Act intituled •An Act for
the Establishment of Municipal Institutions
in Victoria.''' The hon. member explained
that this was a Bill to enable portions of mu'
nicipalities to separate. and erect themselves
into distinct municipalities.
pr. GREEVES thought the power already
eXIsted.
Mr. HANCOCK replied, that there had been
some doubts on this subject, and the Bill was
framed to place the matter beyond a doubt.
The question was put, and passed.
The bill was then brought in and read a
first time, and the second reading was made
an order for Tuesday.
GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. D. S. OAMPBELL postponed the following motion till Thursday :That an Address be presented to His Excellency
praying tbat a sum of money be placed on the Esti~
mates for the purpose of enabling a Graving Dock to
be .at once comme.nced, the constantly increlising reqUirements of thiS POlt rendenng such provision ab~olutely necessar.v.
THE CASE OF IIR. J. P. MAIN.

Mr. HE ALES moved-" That this House
will. to· morrow, resolve itself into a Committee of the whole for the purpose of cOllsiderin~ the propriety of presenting an address to
BIS Excellency the Governor, praying that
His Excellency will be pleased to place
upon the Estimates the sum of £225
as compensation to Mr. J. P. Main,
in accordance with the report from the
Select Oommittee of the Assembly laid
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on the table of this Houae during last session."
The hon. gentleman related the circumstances
of the case as it was brought before a Select
Committee of the House during last session.
Mr. J. T. SMITH seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
THE CASE OF MR. CHARLES POOLE.
In the absence of Mr. Duffy, the following
motion lapsed :To move fllr a Select Committee to consider and report upon the circumstances 'l'l'hich have led to the removal of Mr. Charles Poole from the pu blic service,
and that such Committee shall con8ist of Mr. Moore,
lIr. D. S. Campbell, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Ha.ncock, Mr.
Langlands, Mr. Irela.nd, and the mover; three to form
a quorum.

MARINE SURVEY.
Mr. FINDLAY postponed the following motion till next day :That this House will to-morrow resolve itself into a
Committee of the whole to consIder the propriet.y of
presenting an addreBS to His Excellency the Governor,
praying that a sum of £.5,000 be placed on the E!timates for prosecuting the marine survey of the colony.

THE CASE OF MR. JOHN A. PORTER.
Mr. SMITH moved," That a Select Committee. consisting of Dr. Evans, Mr. Hughes,
Mr. SnO(igraBB, Capt. Anderson, Mr. Aspinall,
Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. LanglandB, Mr. Beales, Mr.
Service, and Mr. }fellows, be appointed to
inquire into the charges and imputations
preferred by the Hon. the Attorney-General
against Mr. John A. Porter, the Prothonotary
of the Supreme Court, in his statements made
before the Committee of Supply of this
House, and for the production of all documents referred to by the Hon. the AttorneyGeneral in his tlpeeches on that occasion j
three to form a quorum."
Mr. O'SHANA~SY thought the motion was
not in .. shape in which it could be recei ved by
the House.
There ought to be distinct
statements and charges to refer to the Committee for inquiry. Besides, individually, he
had already expressed an opinion on the
subject of the inquiry, and, therefore, it was
scarcely fair to nominate him upon the Com·
mittee.
Mr. PERRY regretted that the motion
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had been brought forwa.rd, under the circumstances.
Mr. EBDEN scarcely thought that the Hon.
the Attorney General, for an expression of
opinion in his place in the Legislature,
should be placed on his trial before a Committee of the House.
Mr. CHAPMAN also objected to the motion
as indefinite, and likelty to lead to no satisfa.ctorY re::ults.
Mr. J. '1'. SMITH having made a few remarks in reply, withdrew the motion.
Mr. MWHIE sl1id he was quite certain that
the motion made by the hon. member proceeded f110Jn t.he best motives. He did not
consider tbe words used by him (Mr. Michie)
could be characterised as imputations
hurled at Mr. Porter. Soon a.fter he (1fr.
Michie) took office Mr. POlter's conduct was
brought before his notice, and he thought at
the time, and in fact still thought, that it was
very undesirable, and that it was thoroughly
objectionable, that a public officer should receive fees from private individuals, when his
time should be entirely devoted to the public
service, and to his duties as Prothonotary.
Mr. GRANT stated that the Government
claimed interest on those moneys, and they
had got them. He cODsidered that if the Prothonotary was responsible for those moneys
he was entitled to the interest.
Mr. ASPINALL stated that he thought that
if Mr. Porter had the assurance from the Attorney·General that no imputation was intended, both he and his friends ought to be
satisfied,
SUPPLY OF WATER TO THE GOLD·FIELDS.
The resolutions arrived at in Oommittee
were reported to the House, and adopted.
SEWERAGE AND WATER ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Dr. Gn'eves the re-consideration of this Bill was postponed to Tuesday.
CARELESS USE OF FIRE RESTRICTION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. Col in Campbell this
Bill was postponed to following day.
The House then adjourned at 10 minutes to
11 o'clock, to the following day.

T\VEN'l'Y-FIF'l'H DAY-"\VEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at 31 minuteS
after 4 o'clock.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS.
Mr. ADAMSON gave notice that on Friday
he would move a resolution to the effect that,
as the House had virtually been in stlesion
since the latter end of November, 1856, the
Estimates be immediately proceeded with;
and when disposed of, the House adjourn for
a recess of four months.
THE TRADES' HALL.
Mr.O'SHANASSY gave notice that on Fri-

day be would ask the Hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works why a grant
of la.nd had been refused for the Trades' Hall
in Melbourne, and that he would at the same
time call attention to a minute on the subject
in the Land Office.
REGISTRATION CLAIMS.
Mr. GAVAN DUFFY asked the Hon. the
Chief Secretary whether he had any objection
to procure and lay on the table of the House
a return of the number of .. claims to be registered " received by the registrars of the several
electoral districts in Victoria respectively.
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Mr. HAINES replied, that there would be no
objection to furnish the return.
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CORltESPONDENCB.

Mr. LALOR gave notice that on Friday
he would move for the production of
INDIAN RELIEF FUND.
certain correspondence between Mr. A. K.
Mr. CHAP MAN asked the Hon. the Chief Smith and the Government in reference to
Secretary whether the Government was pre- the occupation of land.
pared to advise His Excellency the Governor
THE WATER·POLICE.
to recommend to this H01l8e a. vote of money
in aid of the Indian Relief Fund, and wheMr. PERRY gave notice that on Friday
ther it was the in ten tion of the Government to he would ask
the Government what
take any steps, by proclamation or otherwise, compensation would be given to the offito invite the inhabitants of this colony to cers of the Water-Police, and several prioffer their private contributions to the same vates in that force, who had been dismissedfnnd.
sustaining the loss of any benefit which they
Mr. HAINES replied, that the Government would have been entitled tounder the reguwould be prepared to advise that a sum of lations of the service- for refusing to peTform
money should be placed on the Estimates for certain functions not coming properly within
the purpose mentioned. There had already their duties.
been communications sent to the Mayors of
M:.ARINE SURVEYS.
Melbourne and Geelong, and to all the muniMr. PERRY also gave notice that on
cipalities, requesting co· operation in raising Friday he would ask the Hon. the Presicontributions for the Indian Relief Fund.
dent of the Board of Land and Works if he
would inform the House of the extent of the
DELIVERY 011' NEWSPAPERS.
Marine Surveys.
Mr. GAVAN DUFFY called the attention
THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.
of the Chief Secretary to the fact that the
Mr. HAINES gave notice that on the folnewspapers received by the last English mail lowing
day he would move for a Select Comwere yet in course of delivery, twelve days mittee to
inquire into the stateof the Lunatic
after the receipt of the mail: and to inquire Asylum,
with power to take evidence, and
if any measures would be taken by the Go- call for papers.
(Hear, hear.)
vernment to prevent a recurrence of this in·
ordinate delay.
ASSEBBMENT ON STOCK.
Mr. HAINES re?lied, that the Hon. the
The resolutions in Committee were reported
Postmaster· General had informed him that and agreed to.
the delay had been caused by the simulSUPPLY.
taneous arrival of two English mails. The
On the motion for the further considerapreaent strength of the department being insufficient, temporary assistance was called in tion in Committee of the question of supply,
Mr. O'SHANASSY movedand made available as far as practicable.
The letter· carriers had been constantly em·
That it be an instruction to the Committee to conployed in the delivery of the newspapers from sider the propriety of presenting an address to His
six o'clock in the morning till six o'clock in Eltcellency the Governor, praying His Excellency to
to be placed upon the Estimates for 1858 an adthe evening of each day, but three had abso- cause
sum of 100,OOOl., to be added to the amount
lutely been disabled by the excessive work diti(\nal
for road~ and bridges, and that the whole sum be
they had had to perform. The present redistributed on the Estimates.
strength of the department was only sufficient
for the performance of the ordinary duties of The hon. member remarked that this subject
the department, and the Postmaster·General was of considerable importance, and it was inproposed making additional provision for creasing in importance prop0rtionably to the
such exigencies in the Estimates for 1868. The growth of the country. The large excess of
last newspaper brought by the mails was de- revenue of some £400,000 anticipated by the
Hon. the Treasurer for the pTesent year would,
livered on the 19th instant.
he should imagine, leave a large margin for
the formation of roads and bridges; and the
INCREASE 011' MEMBERS BILL.
suggestion of the Government with regard to
Mr. PERRY presented a petition from 497 its probable course of procedure in reference
of the electors of Williamstown, against the to railways would make it the more likely
Increase of Members of Assembly Bill, pray- that roads and bridges could be more vigoring a continuance of at least the political ad- ously and extensively proceeded with. Convantages they at present enjoyed.
trasting the amount voted last year of
Ordered to be laid upon the table.
£537,400 for roads and bridges, and the
sum proposed for the present year, £456,000,
CARNGHAll DIGGINGS.
it would appear only proper that some larger
Mr. C. CAMPBELL gave notice that on provision should be made during the coming
Friday he would call the attention of the season. LookinK at the proposed distribution
Hon. the President of the Board of Land and of the vote as exhibited on the Estimates, he
Works to the fact that the diggers of Carng- thought there should be a redistribution.
ham had rendered impassable the only means There was a. very large expenditure for one
of communication between that district and locality near Melbourne-the neighborhood
of Kew-as well as for the main Plenty· road,
GeeloDg.
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but only a very small Bom for other places,
where the requirements wereequally pressing.
The road from Moonee Ponds to Brnnswickanother WOlk proposed, a distance of two or
thre6 miles-was intencied to open up private
property rather than complete the general
system of main roads; and he thooght that
the Government Rhould rather promote a
~eneral plan of good main roads than devote
attention and large votes for cross-roads,
which ought to be more dependent upon
private enterprise. There was also another
item which showed the necessity for the
re-distribution of the vote-the sum of £2,000
for the formation of Forest-street, Castlemaine. He would not refer to Geelong and
the BaIlaarat district, as hon. members were
in the House who were better acquainted with
that locality and its wants than he was. For
Kilmore district, for general road improvements, there was the enormous sum of £2,000
proposed on the Estimates, a further sum of
£2,000 for the repair of a road on which such
expenditure was worse than useles8, so insufficient was it j and £4,400 for the making
one mile of road. This was all that was proposed for the Kilmore district. He would
again remind hon. mem bers that the amount
voted last year was £537,400 j and the amount
this year was only £456,00(), and therefore he
argued he wasjustified In asking for a further
He hoped the
vote of at least £100,000.
Government would not oppose this motiona proposition brought forward in no hostile
spirit, but one simply founded on the principle that all revenue that could be spared
ought to be devoted to this class of works. He
thoullht provision should be made in anticipation of the wants of the various districts,
and that would lead to the more economical
administration of the funds devoted to such
purposes thar. could possibly be achieved
when arrangements had to be made under a
pressing exigency.
Mr. HORNE seconded the motion.
Mr. EBDEN said it was not his intention
to oppose the motion as regarded the
amount, but he should certainly do so
the
Estimates
being
as
regarded
sent back for a redistribution
of
the whole amount of this vote. He had
already promised the hon. mover that the
\"ote for roads and bridges might possibly be
increased by £80,000 or £90,000, and that
any locality that might have been over'
looked could be provided for out of
that increase; and that promise the
Government would be prepared to carry out.
But in looking over the Estimates he confessed
that he did not see any necessity for a r6 ·distribution of the entire amount of the vote for
roads and bridges. With reference to the
Main Plenty road, ~o which the hon. member
had alluded, he would explain that the sum
of £4,000 lapsed from the vote of the previolls
year, and that amount was theIefore included.
His (Mr. Ebden's) attention had been called
to certain wauts of the Ballaarat district, and
he was free to admit, from what he had heard
in reference to that locality, that it was
clearly entitled to a larger amount than at

present was proposed to be liven. (Hear,
hear.) He might add, that he could also wish
that a larger amount should be expended on
the road from Melbourne to Bacchus Marsh.
(Hear, hear.) He would allude to one remark
made by the hon. member for Kilmore
who had referred to the possibility of
railways not being ca.rried on to the extent
anticipated, and therefoIe that a larger
amount would be available for the formation
of roads and bridges. He (Mr. Ebden) could
only say that, while it was the intention of
the Goverument to proceed with the works in
connection with railways when the amount
required could be raised on loan; it was not
the intention of the Government to do anything which would cause discredit to the colony, by selling the railway loan-debentures
at anything like a ruinous discount. (Hear,
hear.) They were determined that they
should not be sold below par, for they felt
that it was necessary to uphold the credit of
the colony. However unpopular the idea of
not proceeding at present with the railways
might be, he contended that it would be extremely unadvit'lable to sell the debentures at a
discount in order to enable the Government
to proceed with tho8e works. It did not,
however, follow that because money was not
to be spen t on rail wayp theretore money would
be left available for other purposes. Rather
the contrary, because, if the money for railways was not to be procured on loan, they
had yet to make good the amount advanced
out of the consolidated revenue of .£640,1)()(l.
And while he had, when making his financial
statement to the House, stated that he saw
the possibility of paying off the whole amount
during the present year, it also followed that
if they increased the Estimates now by a long
expenditure no such course could be porsued, and that debt must remain to be paid
by debentures No such large amount,
therefore, would be available for rOlAds
and bridges, because rail ways could not
be proceeded with; and the railways could
be proceeded with only if the money
was raised on loan. Bnt, looking at the
amount placed npon the present Estimates,
while a fair provision had been made for the
required works in many parts of the country,
he admitted that a sufficient sum had not
been provided fo\' Ballaarat district, for the
road from Melbourne to Ballaarat, nor for the
Portland disbict. These facts had been
brought under his notice since the Estimates
were printed, and he proposed to supply the
deficiency by votes on the Additional Estimates, which he proposed to lay before the
House. The object now was to get as quickly
as possible through the ElItimates betore hone
members; and that the admini!1tration of
the funds to be voted in this depar1iment might not be delayed, he asked
hon. members not to. require the vote
to be entirely remodelled. He made this request on the condition that, to the extent of
at least £80,000 or .£90,000, the Government
would be prepared to supply the deficiencies
to which he had alluded. (Hear, hear.) He
hoped, therefore, the Committee would pro ..
W
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ceed with the consideration of the Estimates, the whole of the vote than in the distribntion
as placed before hon. members.
of this '£100,000. One afternoon's work would
Mr. GRIFFITH said it was difficult to suffice. He thought that the system of dis·
proceed with this questiou at the present tributing the largest grants to districts tratime, as the scheme for distribution of the versed by main roads was a very wise one, and
.£76,000 for District Road Boards had not yet on t.bis principle the road between Kilmore
been given out, and therefore he could not and Heathcote merited some consideration.
ten how the district he represented was That road was traversed by numerous small
affected. There were certainly many require- watercourses, which were cro~sed by t-mall
ments in that district, eapecially a crossing wooden bridges, useful enough in the summer,
over the Glenelg River, to enable the settlers when there was little water, but useless in
from Mount Gambier and Mosquito Plains to winter. This road was some 40 miles long,
ship their wool at Portland.
and for it the sum of '£2,000 was placed on the
Mr. MOORE replied, that the sum referred Estimates. He beliaved that the cheapest
to would be distributed proportionately to mode of expending this money would be to
the amount of local assessments, especial re- take it in sovereigns and throw it on the
gard being had to the peculiar circumstances road. where it might be of some use to poor
of each district. The hon. member for Kil- persons who traversed the place. No les8 a
more had alluded to two or three items as in- sum than '£10,000 would be of any use for a road
stances of improper distribution of the vote like this, the formation of which was estifor roads and bridges. The main road re- mated to cost £4,500 per mile. It was one of
ferred to by the hon. member for Kilmore was the high roads to the Murray, and only one
known to engineers as the worst road out of mile of it was formed.
the city; and, as many promises had been
Mr. HARKER was sorry to find that the
giveu, a rather liberal provision had been Government was disposed to accede to this
made on the Estimates. Then, with regard motion. He would appeal to the good sense
to the expenditure proposed for Kew, it was of the House, whether, after spending
necessary for the completion of a work that £500,000 in railway plant. they should decide
would by toll become remunerative. With to leave railways alone for the present.
reference to the making a road, with a bridge,
Mr_ O'SHANASSY: Who says that?
between Brunswick and M(Jonee Ponds, it
Mr. HARKER: If the surplus revenue were
was absolutely necessary to give a meaus of devoted to roads, it could not be applied to
communication with town and the gold-fields railways; and. taking this into account, with
to an important and extensive di8trict. He the certaint.y of a portion of the railway-plant
believed a general benefit would result from being rendered useless at once employed, he
this work, as it would enable producers to hoped the House would not assent to this
supply the markets with greater facility than motion.
heretofore. The principle observed in the
Dr. GREEVES hoped the House was not
apportionment of this vote for roads and going into a railway debate. He did not
bridges, was, that districts having the pros- agree with the hon. member who last spoke,pect of being speedily supplied with a means for this '£100,000 would not even form a rough
of railway communication had les8 expendi- line for a very short distance. He hoped that
ture provided than districts less favorabb the House would agree with the Hon. tile
situated. There was considerable difficulty in Treasurer in what he had said. He believed
providing that the most urgent should be first that an increased grant should be given for
met-for if all app1ications were met they the roads and bridges of the colony; and that
would require more than double the amount as the Bum of £00,000 had been spoken of by
now placed on the Estimates. Even when the the Treasurer, he hoped that the extra
vote was increased it would be questionable .£10000 would be granted. 'fhe grant for
if some hon. member would not be found who roads and bridge6 should be the very first
would consider that the district he represented passed by that House; and the delays somehad been unfairly dealt with. He did not times occurring before these votes were dethink it deBirable to incnr such a loss of time cided on caused serious loss to the country.
as would be involved in the withdrawal of the (Hear, hear.) He coulo not agree with the
vote, and the Iilubmipsion of "plan for redis- hon. member for St. Kilda (Mr. Chapman)
tribution, and he should therefore oppose that one afternoon, or one week either,
that suggestion.
would suffice for the redistribution of the
After a few words from Dr. Embling,
whole of this grant; and even jf it were it
lIr. HEALES expresRed a hope that after would be needless waste of time. With regard
to
the rule propounded by the President of
the promise made by the Treasurer the hon.
member for Kilmore would withdraw his pro- the Board of Land and Works as to the mode
position. With regard to the case of the in which the District Road Boards were to be
Plenty road, the Government was said to be assisted, he was truly glad to hear it; and.
committed by a promise on that subject to the hoping this rule would be followed, he would
amount of '£12,000, while under this distribu- move that tRe latter portion of this motion,
tion that road would receive no more than as to the redistribution of the grant, be
•
.£6,000. He hoped that the present apportion- omitted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would, for the convent·
ment of the money would not be interfered
the
House,
divide
the
motion
into
two
ence
of
with.
Mr. CHAPMAN thought that there would parts, so that it could take each separately.
Mr. LANGLANDS thought that some inbe little more trouble in the redistribution of
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creased grant was required. He had had to
pa.y 3s. 6d. toll for passing tht'ough a field or
two, and he knew that whe8t had been sold at
a greatly reduced price from the impossibility
of conveying it to any market. He was,
therefore, in favor of the proposition of the
Treasurer.
Mr. O'BRIEN objected to the grant
of £5,000 for the erection of another
bridge over the Y Iura. He a.greed that
the grant for roads and hridges should be
increased, but was of opinion tl1at a plan for
the distribution of this sum should be bIOught
down before the general estimate for roads
and hridgesshould be passed.
Mr. WILKIE did not think that the sum
of £5,000 was sufficient for the repair of the
road between Melbourne and Ballaarat, which
was still in a .. state of nature." He had no
hesitation in saying that this neglect was in
order that the traffic might pass through
Geelong. (" Oh, oh," and a laugh.) He could
not see why they should be compelled to send
traffic 50 miles ont of the way unless this were
the case, and this was the belief of the whole
of the inhabita.nts of the district. He hoped
that this increased grant would be passed, and
that there would be a frea.bdistribution, when
the claims of the district would be consi
dered.
The Honse here adjourned for refreshment,
and resumed a few minutes after 7 o'clock.
Dr.OWENS stated that he would support
the motion of the hon. member for Kilmore,
as there would be then some chance of
getting justice done to the roads and bridges
of the interior. It was said that whenever a
vote of this kind was brought forward it resolved itself into a kind of begging question
on behalf of the various districts, but this
should not deter hon. members. He thought
that the Estimates had not been fairly
framed, for Melbourne and its suburbs had
down for them the enormons sum of £93,000.
He could, under these circumstances, come to
no other conclusion than that the Government had not been altogether uninfluenced
by local interests. He saw no reason to think
that the money to be expended in the districts
around Melbourne was so imperatively required by the nature of the works, as for some
of the works which were required for the in·
terior. Bendigo had been promised a grant
for the completion of its roads, and althou~h
the matter bad been brought before the Government by memorial and deputation,
nothing had been done. The Campaspe river
was daily crossed by an enormous amount
of traffic, and the only accommodation was a
small bridge, erected at a cost of some £400.
This was a most wasteful expenditur~ of the
public money, for no proper provision would
be made for the traffic until this bIidge was
swept away by a flood. At Kingower the
main street had entirt:ly given way, and the
only way in which the traffic was continued
up to Korong was hy the exertions and
expense lavished by the inhabitants them·
sel ves. It was said that they should
spend no money on roads in consequence
of the determination of the Government

to carry out a railway system. The districts

he had adverted to would receive no benefit
from the formation of railways for some five
years to come, and, as he could Iilee no reason
for their being deprived of the benefit of
roads for that period, he would BUJ1pOrt the
motion of the hon. member for Kilmore.
Mr. O'BRIEN moved the omission of the
item altogether.
Mr. MYLES thought that, unless some
commencement were made at once in the
railway system a delay which would cause
great dissatisfaction in the country must
ensue, and he for one was disposed to see this
money applied to commencing this railway
system immediately.
Mr. SMITH said that this sum of £93,000
proposed to be granted for Melbourne was
not too much, as there were no other grants
for this city on the Estimates. It was true
that some districts had been shown to have
been too little attended to, but there was no
ground shown for the reduction of the
grant for Melbourne, since the Government
had agreed to bring forward a Supplementary
estimate to meet the requirements of other
places. He begged the House to allow the
present estimate for roads and bridges to pass.
The Supplementary Estimate could be prepared within a short period, and this would
allow of a cODsiderable saving of time.
Mr. HAINES hoped that before long there
would be a.n extension of the Ulunicipalsystem (hear), and that the Government would
be thus spared the imputa.tion, which had
been caRt on them in the course of these disagreeable debatefl. He hoped that before long
such a scheme woold be prepared and ready
for application shortly after the next meeting
of the Assembly. (Hear, hear.)
The question was then put, and the first
portion of the motion was carried, without a
division.
Mr. O'SHANASSY withdrew the second
portion of the motion, for the redistribution
of the E8timate for Roads and Bridges. He
had no desire to embarrass the business of
this department; and, although the Government seemed to think that more time than a
few days would be required for the redistribution Cif this estimate (an opinion in which he
did not concur) he would defer to their wish
expressed on the subject.
TB E ESTUUTES.

The House then went into Committee of
the whole for the further consideration of the
Estimates, aDd the resolution proposed by Mr.
O'Shan8ssy was adopted.
Mr, LALOR said that he was not prepared
to assent to the distribution of the items on
the Estimate for Roads and Bridges. The
greater part of the money seemed to be about
to be spent in and about Melbourne. 'l'be
reason for the large grant for the Epping-road,
as alleged by the President of the Board of
Land and Works, was, that a grant allowed
for this road last year had lapsed. He wished
that this principle was applied to the out9'ing districts, for a grant for the road to
Ballaarat last year had lapsed also, and
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yet the Bum now put down for this road was bridge would lead to a piece of ground not
very inadequate, and was not at all equal to yet alienated from the Crown.
its claims duting a period of two years.
Dr.OWENS stated that he wished to ask
Mr. EBDEN moved that the sum of the Hon. the President of the Board of Land
£456,150, to be distributed under the follow- and Works whether the Government could
ing heads, shoulri be passed in globo. C" Oh," say how long thes3 bridges would last.
and laughtfr):-Melbourne and Gisborne diBMr. EBDEN stated he thought they would
trict, £93,300 ; Castlemaine district, £10,000; last for a very long time. (Laughter.)
Dr. EV ANS supported the original vote,
Geelong and Western District, £51,000; Balla8rat district, £40,800; Ararat district, considering that the Hon. the Treasurer was
£35,600; Kilmoredistrict, £28,500; OvenR <lis- quite within compass in the amount lie
trict, £13,000; Gipps Land di8trict. £13,950; asked for. He (Dr. Evans) thought it should
District Road Boards, £75,000; maintenance I be built on the same principle as that upon
of roads generally, and in aid of local Slib- which Mr. Bate's bridge over the Campaspe
scriptions, £75,000; unforeseen requiremen ts, was built.
£20,000. Well. then, he would propORe that.I Mr. SERVICE considered that the amount
the sum of £93,300 should he granted for the' of £5,000 would be amply sufficient for the
Melbourne and Gisborne districts. This in- ! kind of bridge proposed, and he thought the
eluded a su m for the bridge over the Yarra at i people of San drid ge and Mel hourne would be
the Falls, £5.000
happy to have any sort of a bridge. He cerMr. LANGLANDS said that this bridge tainly considered that the bridge to be really
would, when formed, create a large amount useful should be much lower down the river
of traffic, and releve the present crowded than the Fal1!1. The amount of land sold on
state of Prince's Bridge; It would be one of Emerald Hill alone was as much as £140,000
the most economical bridges that could be in value, and that very day he had heard
constructed.
many Sa.ndridge men say how advantageous
Mr. LALOR thought that the bridge would such a bridge would be to their locality.
Mr. WILKIE sta$ed he would not oppose
be of no value without the road to it, and he
would ask was the Treasurer prepared the present vote, aI he thought it would be
to state what this bridge would cost? beneficial to the people of Sandridge.
It WOUld, if it were necessary to acDr. GREEVES expressed himself pleased
commodate Sandridge, be quite useless that the Government intended to adopt Mr.
unless a totally new road were formed, pro- Blite's plan, 8S he thought it more economiThe Com- cal.
bably at a cost of £50,000.
mittee was entitled to some information on
The vote was then passed.
this subject.
DANDENONG-ROAD.
Mr. hMITH thought that this bridge would
On the vote of £10,000 being proposed for
be of inestimable benffit to the Sandridge
people. The traffic from Sandridge, even the Dandenong-road, Mr. O'1SHANASSY
now, was every day increasing, and the cost stated that he should oppose it on the ground
of calriage to the city would be greatly di- that there were many other places equally important which required this sum a great deal
minished.
Captain CLARKE believed that, merely as more.
The vote was then passed without any
a matter of economy, the bridge would be
found most useful. It woulri relieve Prince's further discussion.
On the vote of £10,000 being proposed for
Bridge of the whole haffic of Sand ridge and
Emerald Hill. The numerous accidents con- two bridges at Heidelberg, and over the Plenty
stantly occurring on Prince's Bridge would at Greensborough,
Dr. GREEVEti wished to state that there
also be prevented. 'l'he bridge would be
formed of timber at a low level, near the would necessarily be a great deal of prel~mi
Falls, and would reduce. as he believed, the nary work, such as driving the pUtS lequ Ired
cost of carriage to the city from 69. to 3s. 6d. for the foundation of a bridge on Mr. Bate'8
per ton_
plan.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL should certainly opDr. GREEVES did not object to this
bridge, but wished to know whetber this sum pose the vote of £10,000 for thepe bridges
of £5,000 would be sufficient to effect the ob- over the YarrJlo at Heidelberg and on the
ject in view. He could not imagine how tt.e Plenty-road. He thought they would be asked
bridge and itA approaches could be effectually to pass at future times two or three such vo~est
constructed fol' the money unless Borne extra.- and he considered the prt:sent vote exceSSIve.
ordinary mode of bridge-building had been He thought sub"tantial workb Were wanted,
recently di"covered.
He did not believe and not such expensive ornamental worl! s 8S
that the btidge could be constructed for this the public money was at present expended
upon;
sum or for anything like it.
Dr. GREEVES thought that as there were,
Captain PERRY supported the vote for
£5,000 for this bridge, which he con::1idered to and had been for years, very important agricultural districts, the vote should be passt'd.
be a most necessary and useful work.
Mr. O'BRIEN said he thought thetle bridges
Mr. EBDEN stated in aDRwer to Dr.
Greeves that the reason why £5,000 only was were more Tf'Quired than the bridge below the
asked was because such a bridl?e as the one falls on the Yarra,
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL wished it to be unproposed could be built for £2,000 or £3,000,
leaving ,£2,000 for the approacheB. This derstood that he did not oppose the bridge
j
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because he thought a bridge was not wanted.
but he should move that the vote be reduced
to .£5,000, as he considered the vote of £10,000
too much.
The question was then put, and the vote of
£10,000 was.passed.
POINT NEPEAN-ROAD.

The vote for the sum of £5.000 for Point
Nepean-ruad was agreed to without remark.
HAWTHORNE ROAD.

On the vote for £15.000 for completing
Hawthorne-roarl and bridges,
Mr. J. T. SM! l'H wished to know how it
was that the item was so large, as he considered the traffic across the new bridge to
Emerald Hill would be five times as large as
that on the Hawthorne-road. The House
should consider the policy upon which they
were acting. However, he would not oppose
the vote.
'l'he vote was then agleed to.
On the vote of £2,000 for the extension of
the road to Camberwell,
Mr. DUFFY moved as as an amendment
that it be altered to .. extension of lOad to
Boroondara."
Mr. GREEVES thotlght that the Government were quite right, as it was a most important district, and he should vote for the
Item as it stood.
Dr. EMBLING moved that the vote be
struck out altogether.
Mr. EBDEN said that the road designated
all a side-road was clearly a main road. being
the shortest road from Dandenong, and he
thought the money would be particularly well
ex "ended on it.
-Mr. O'SHANASSY stated that the road to
Cam berwell actually turned round into the
mala wad.
Captain PERRY supported the grant. as he
thought all the items under this head had
been considered by the Board of Land and
Works more fully than they could be by the
House.
Mr. EBDEN stated that if the money was
wanted for the pUrp0!1e mtlntioned by Mr.
Duffy it would be better to have a vote pieced
upon the Supplementary Estimates for the
purpose.
Mr. DUFFY, under those circumstances,
would withdraw his motion.
The vote then passed.
HEIDELBERG TO ESSENDON.

On the vote that £3,500 btl given for the
bridge and approaches at Darebin Creek.
Mr. PHELAN moved that the vote be struck
out.
Dr. GREEVES remarked, in reference to
ihe objection of the hon. member, that if there
was not a bridge in one part of the country,
that was no reason there should not be one in
another.
Captain PERB Y moved that all the items
comprised in this amount of £93,300 be taken
in the aggregate.
Mr. D. ~. CAMPBELL said be entirely die&ented from the proposition of the hon. memo
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ber for WilliamstowD. The subject had already been brought before the House, and he
would not consent to have the items discussed
in globo.

Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hOD. member for WiIliamstown had a most elastic COD Ecience. Until the main roads in the colony
were made. he (Mr. O"~hanassy) should object
to any croi:l!1·roads bein~ made.
Mr. H EALES stated the object of the crossroads was to enable farmers to take their
produce to the differel't markets.
Mr. EBDEN said that the direction of the
road was not the same 8S supposed by the
hon. member for Kilmore.
Mr.0'8HANASSY thought he was a better
authority on the subject of the present road
than the Hon. the Treasurer.
The House then divided on the motion that
the vote of £3,000 be struck out. when there
appearedFor the motion
13
Against it
18
Majority for original vote
The vote was then passed.

5

SCHNAPPER POINT-ROAD.

The vote that the sum of £t,600 be appropriated for improvements upon the Schnappe:r
Point-road, and to give access to the new jetties, was then passed without remark.
On the vote tor ,£10,000 for further improvements on the Upper Plenty-road and connecting the same with Epping,
Mr. EBDEN said this road was considered
to be the worst main road in thtl colony,
and therefore no doubt the House would consider it high time that it should be put in repair.
Mr. LALOR asked what places this" main
line of road" connected? He did not see the
importance of the road. or think that so much
money shonld be expended on it, and the.rafore he should oppose the vote.
The question was put and the House
divided.
For the motion
... 19
Against it
... 10
Majority for the motion ... 9
The vote of £4,600 for building bridges,
clearing earth work, drains. &c., on the Western
Port·road, was carried.
On the vote for metalling approaches to
JohostOl1·street Bridge, and completing the
road for the bridge to Kew, £8,000,
Mr. EBDEN t'aid he had been informed tbat
it had b~en promised to the district by a pre·
vious Government that no toll should be
levied on the traffic over thiB bridge. lfthis
was t he case, the promise should be kept;
but if not, he thought a toll should be levied.
Mr. 0'SHANAS8Y said he thotl'1ht it would
be wrong to vote this sum, as the Government
were informed wh~n this bridge was commenced that £e,ooo would be sufficient to
build it; whereas the entire CO!1t. when completed, would be nearer £40,000. He should
move as an amendment that the vote be reduced by one-half.
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Mr. EMBLING said it was true that a more made road in the Deep Creek and Broadexpensive bridge had been constructed than meadows-road was agreed to.
had formerly been intended. He regretted
On the vote for a road from Moonee Ponds
that the Government had been led into so to Brunswick, building a bridge and other
great an expense, but still as the money improvements (to connect Collil1gwood,Northasked for would be required to complete the cote, and Brunswick with Essendon and the
Mount Alexander-road) at a cost of £5,000,
bridge, he thought it should be voted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that that item be
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL styled the bridge as
one of the greatest follies in the colony, and struck out as useless and absurd. Re besaid that £8,000 would not be sufficient to lieved it would run through private property,
complete it. The constructors of the bridge. and therefore that the matter should be left to
too, had spoilt the most beautiful portion of private enterprise.
Studley Park, and altogether the bridge had
Mr. J. T- SMITH explained that the lOad
involved a most useless and wasteful expendi- would be a great convenience to a large numture. He hoped a toll would be put on the ber of persons in that district, and would save
bridge, and on the Church-street brid~e also, them a distance of 31 miles
Mr. PHELAN contended that this money
which was another expensive work. He supported the amendment.
was totallY' unrequired, and the sole effect
Mr. O'BRIEN pointed out that the expendi- would be to raise the value of the property of
ture which had already been incurred in the the persons who appeared to be anxious to
bridge would be altogether wasted if the pre- have this vote passed.
lilent vote was not granted. The bridge would
Dr. GREEVES Bupported the vote, as tendform an important connection between Rew, ing to promote important interests, and addBoroondara, and Melbourne.
ing to the comfort of citizens by giving,
Mr. HARKER said, seeing that the Govern- another agreeable suburban drive. (Laughment had already expended £17.000 or ter.)
£18,000 on this bridge, he thought they would
Mr. O'BRIEN hoped the item would be
be acting unwi~ely in not completing the withdrawn, as it was wholly unnecessary in
work. He 'a&d always lOOked on the bridge his opinion.
as a mistake; but still, as it had been comThe amendment was then put, and the
menced, he considered that it should be gone Committee divided with the following re·
on with. and that the vote should be passed. sult:Mr. EBDEN urged on the House to pass
For the amendment ...
... 15
Against it
this vote, in order to make the bridge useful
... 15
to the pu blic.
The CHAIRMAN gave his casting vote
Mr. SMITH said that thousands of people for the .. noes," in order to give an opporhad petitioned for this bridge as one abso- tunity to the House to reconsider tide vote.
lutely necessary to the district, and alto'
Mr. O'SHaNASSY immediately moved
gether it had cost more than was at first
expected, still he thought it would only be .. that the vote be reduced to one shilling."
keeping faith with the public that it should be Be considered it a question on which it was
completed. The bridge was also granted to not worth while to expend any argument.
Mr. PHELAN said he would remind hon.
the neighbOlhood, with the promise that
-there shauld be no toll collected on it. If the members that the coat of this affair would be
bridge was to be completed and made useful enormous, especially consi.dtuing the amount
to the neighborhood, let them grBnt an ade- which would have to be expended in purquate sum for the purpose. He should sup- chasing private property {or approaches to the
port the motion.
bridge.
Mr. MOORE was understood to reply that
Mr. IRELAND complained that the House
had not been told whether the £8,000 would such cost was calculated in the amount mentioned in t,he Astimate.
be BufficIent to build the bridge or not.
Mr. DUFFY trusted the Committee would
Mr. MOORE said he believed that £8,000
would be sufficient to complete the bridge. decide against the item, and that if the matter
At the same time it would be difficult to say came again to the casting vote of the Chairwhat it would cost absolutely, as from the man, that geIitlemBn would exercise his disfluctuations which took place in prices in the cretion and vote for the smaller amount.
Mr. J_ T. SMITH trusted hon. members
colony, the sum asked might be slightly too
mnch or too little. The calculation had btlen would defer the matter for evidence to guide
them, rstber than decide rashly, and perhaps
based upon Hpecifications and estimates.
Mr. Q'SHANASSY withdrew his amend· commit lin ivjustice.
'the CHAIRMAN sa.id he did Dot conceive
ment, and the vote was agreed to.
The vote for metalling approaches to the it compf:tent for the Committee to postpone
Glenferry Bridge over Gardil1er's Creek, the ques~ion in its present shape. (Hear,
£1,800, was agreed to.
bear.)
Mr. MOORE said he had no doubt that if
The vote of £1,000 for improvements between the Deep ami Jumping Creeks, on the the records of the department were examined
ample reason could be found for the vote.
Anderson's Creek-road, was agreed to.
Mr_ O'SHAN ASSY thought that millht be
The vote of .£5,000 for improvements in
various parts of the Melbourne and Ballaarat true, but not.hing could justify the House in
pas~ing £5,000 for making a road through
load, was agreed to.
The vote of £5,000 for the continuation of private property from one public road to
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another, while many parts of the colony were
wholly destitute of roads. (Hear, hear.)
The amendment in favor of a vote of " one
shilling" was theli put, and the Committee
divided, when there appearedFor the amendment ...
16
15
Against it
For the amendment
1
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on the following day.
ACTS OF THE LAST SESSION.
Mr. HORNE moved-" 'l'hat in the opinion
of this House the several mem berl of the
Parliament of Victoria 'be provided with
bound copies ot the Acts of Parliament of the
last session."
The motion was agreed to.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Dr. OWENS postponed till the following
day the motion standing in his name-

preBenting an AddreSB to His Excellency the Governor,
praying that a sum of £6.000 be placed on the Estimates for prosecuting the Marine Survey of the
colony.

PENAL DEPARTMENT.
Mr. HE ALES postponed hIs motion till the
following dayThat this House will to-morrow resolve itself into a
Commi~tee of the whole, to consider the propriety of
presenting an Address to His Excellency the Governor,
praying that His Excellency will be pleased to place
upon a. Supplementary Estimate for 1858 the sum of
£5,350 128. 6d., for the purpose of increasing the
salaries of the following oftlcer8 in the Penal Department, under item No. 26, page 24 of the Estimates for
the year 1858 : £
I.d.
124 warders, increase 28. per day
.•
4,526 0 0
8 overseers,
£70 per annum
660 0 0
11 corporals,,,
6d. per day
••
100 7 6
6 sergeants,
Is. 6d. per day ..
164 5 0
Total

6,35012 6

MR. J. P. MAIN'S CASE.
The motion for an addreBS to be considered
That the first report of the Printing Committee, in committee was postponed until the followpresented on the 17th December last, be now adopted. ing day.
CARELESS USE OF FIRE RESTRICTION BILL.
MARINE SURVEY.
The committal of this Bill was also postMr. FINDLAY postponed his motion till
poned till the following day.
the following day'l'he House adjourned at a quarter past 11
That this House will to·morrow resolve itself into a
Committee of the wbole to consider the ~ropriety of o'clock till the followng day.

TWENTY-SIX'rH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER said that, there being only
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past 4 17 members in the House. it was his duty to
o'clock, when there were only 15 members in declare that the Assembly stood adjourned
the House.
until the following day.
At 25 minutES to 5 o'clock,
The House adjourned accordingly.

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY-FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
schools near Melbourne against the Education Bill.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 26 minutes
Ordered to lie on the table.
past 4 o'clock.
EDUCA TION BILL.
MR. DARCY.
Mr. O'SHANASSYpresented a petition from
Mr. CHAPMAN presented a petition from
the teachers and as~iBtant teachers of the Mr. De Bourgh Darcy, on the subject of hiB
Roman Catholic schools of Melbourne against dismissal from the pollce foroe.
the Educatien Bill.
Ordered to lie on the table.
Ordered to lie on the table.
REPRESENTATION.
COURT-HOUSE ALBERTON.
Captain CLAKE presented a petition from
Dr. EV AN S presented a petition from cer- certain
ratepayers of Emerald Hill on the
tain inhabitants of Alberton and Gipps Land,
on the subject of the site of the Alberton subject of the Electoral Act Amendment
Bill.
Court House.
Ordered to lie on the table.
Ordered to lie on the table.
EDUCATION BILL.
EDUCATION BILL.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y presented a petition
Mr. DUFFY presented a petition from
from certain teachers of the Roman Catholic certain of the Roman Catholic clergy and
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laity of Ballaarat against the Education
Bill.
Ordered to lie on the table.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.

Dr. OWENS, by leave. postponed his motion
on this subject nntil Friday next, the 20th
inst.• and amended the same with a view to
moving that leave be asked to introduce a
Bill for the purpose indicated.
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bute the money already voted for mnnicipalities.
Mr. EBDEN said that the grant was given
in advance of the revenues of existing municipalities, exclusive of Melbourne and Geelong, to be distributed in proportion to the
amount of rate~ collected for 1867. to be submitted to the Trea.sury by the 30th April,
1858.
POSTAGE TO GEELONG.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Hon. the Chief
Mr. BRODKE presented two petitions from Recretary whether it was the intention of the
inhabitants of districts in the Electoral Di· Government to forward a mail from Geelong
vision of Normanby against the proposed to Mdbonrne hy every train.
Mr HAINES said tbat it was not the insystem of making population alone the basis
tention of the Government to do so at present,
of representation.
for the reason t hat it was not considered that
Ordered to lie on the table.
sufficient advantalle would accrue to compen.
WATER SUPPLY TO GEELONG.
sate the cost incurred.
Dr. THOMSON presented a petition from
MINING BOARD.
certain inhabitant'! of Geelong on the subject
Dr. OWENS, by leave, withdrew the folof water supply to Geelong.
lowing questionOrdered to lie on the table.
ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

ELECTORAL DIVISIONS.

Mr. WILKIE gave notice that: on Tues·
day he would move that the petition pre'
sented by him on the 12th January against
the junction of East and West Bourke be
referred to the Reform Bills Committee.
PARLIAMENTARY RECESS.

Mr. HORNE asked the Hon. the Chief
Secretary whether it was the intention of the
Government to support the motion on the
vaper, in the name of Mr. Adamson, with respect to the adjournment of the House after
the completion of the Estimates.
Mr. HAINES replied that he had not con·
8ulted with his colleagues upon the subject;
bnt, as an expression of individual opinion,
he would sa.y that it was desirable that the
considera.tion of the Reform measures having
proceeded so far, they should be completed,
but that the House should confine itself to
them and to the Estimates. (Hear, hear.) It
would be de!lirable that the distribution of the
districts should be made Bome time before the
general election took place; as, supposing the
Reform Bills passed into law, it would not be
expedient that a general election should take
place until after a second regiiitration (hearj,
Inasmnch as the first would be exceedingly
incomplete. If by some means the sessioDs of
that Rouse were so arrangtld as to time as to
meet the convenience of members whot'le agricultnral and pastoral pUIsuits rendered it
difficult to attend at present. a most beneficia!
result would follow.
INCREASE OF MEMBERS.

Capt. PERRY gave notice that on Tuesday
he would move that the petition recently presented by him from certain inhabitaots of
Williamstown against the Increase of Members Bill be referred to the Oommittee sitting
on that Bill.

How it h that the appointment of members of the
Mining Board is so disproportioaed to the distribution
of population in the district of Maryborough-viz.,
Maryborough, five members; Avoca, one member;
Amherst, one mernber; Dunolly, two members; and
Korong, one member; whereby a large p(lrtion oC the
miners will be wholly unrepresented.
CARNGHAM AND GEELONG ROAD.

Mr. C. CAMPBELL asked the Hon. the
President of the Board of Land and Works
if he had heen informed that the diggers at
Camgham had rendered impassa.ble the only
road by which communication could be kept
up with Geelong, and what steps he proposed
to take in conAequence.
Mr. MODRE said that he had not been
aware of the encroachment alluded. to,
but, attention havin~ now been called to it,
inquiries had been directed to be made, and
the requisite provision would be made.
WA.STE LAND NEAR MELBOURNE.

Mr. LALOR asked the Hon. the President
of the Board of La.nd and Works whether any
correspondence had taken place between the
Government and Mr. A. K. Smith, or the
company with which he was connected, with
reference to the occupation of certain Crown
lands in the vicinity of Melbourne.
Mr. MOO RE said tbat if, 8B he presumed, the question had reference to
a piece of wllste land in the neighborhood of the Wharves, application had been
made by Mr. Smith for permission to fill it
up with a view to its occupation for the
storage of timber.
It was subseqnently
thought desirable to withdraw the permission which had been granted, in order that
provision m igh t be made for any future scheme
of dock construction. The question now
awaited the report of the professional gentle'
men to whom it had been referred.
TRADES HALL.

Mr. O'SHANASSY asked the Hon. the PreDr. THOMSON asked the Hon. the Trea- sident of the Board of Land and Workssurer how the Government intended to distri1. Why the Government had not granted a site
MUNICTPALITIES.
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of land in Melbourne for a Trades Hall and Literary
Institute.
2. Wheiher the Government would grant a site for
such purposes; if so, when 1

General a question relative to the great
delays in interlocutol'Y proceedings in the
Supreme Court.

He was aware that there might be some
technical difficulty under what was commonly
called the
Crown Lands Act;
but
that difficulty he thought might be
very easily removed. It was most important
that tradesmen should have some centre
at which t1>ey could meet to discuss their
various matters, and he trusted that the
Government would see that importance, and
that any anger which the Government might
havo felt by the way in which the subject had
been agitated had been now removed.
Mr. MOORE said, that so far from any impediments having been thrown in the way
of the grant referred to, he had taken particular pains to explain, on several occasions, to
the parties interested, the exact aspect of the
case. He had 8aid that he thought the request reasonable, but that he entertained
doubts whether such a grant would be, in
point of fact, " for public purposes." Having,
however, due regard for the recommendation
of his predecessor in oftice, he has referred the
subject to the law officers of the Crown for
their report, which was to the effect that the
use suggested was scarcely within the meanin/l
of the words of the Act, "for pu bUc purposes;"
and it appeared impossible to define precisely
the nature of the trust. in the event of such a
grant being made. That opinion hfld been
transmitted to the gentlemen making the
application, with the expression of a. hope that
they would be enabled to constitute themselves as a society, so as to come within the
scope of grants of land for public purposes.
Under such circumstances, ht' had no hesitation in saying that the request wOllld receive favorable consideration at the hands of
the GovHnment.

Mr. HAINES, as chairman of the Com.
mittoo sitting on the Reform Bills, gave notice that on Tuesday he would move for
leave to bring up the Progress Report of that
Committee. The hon. gentleman mentioned
that the Bill for the alteration of the duration
of Parliament had been assented to by the
Committee without amendment.

GRANTS OF LAND,

Dr. GREEVES gave notice that on Friday
he would move that, pending the settlement
of the Land question, no grant of land be
made for public purposes without 10 days'
notice being given of such intention to Loth
Houses of Parliament.
]'[ESSRS. BORNE AND EASTMAN.

Mr, PERRY, by leave, postponed the following question till Tuesday :-'1'0 ask the Chief
SecretaryWhat compensa.tion is to be given to Me~srs. Horne
and Eastman, officers of the late Water-Police ~'orce,
and to several constahles who, after serving for a
period of four years, on the uuderstanding that they
should receive a pensiou at the expiration of 10 years,
have been lately dismissed through declining to undertake duties foreign to those they agreed for. and such
as in no way appertain to the duties ofa Harber WaterPolice.
GOLD FIELDS MANAGEMENT ACT.

Mr. HAINE5 laid on thtl table, in pursuance of the provisions of the new Gold,fields
Management Act, certain Orders in Council.
SUPREME COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Mr. HANCOCK gave notice that on Tuesday he would ask the Hon. the Attorney-

REFORM BILLS.

PUBLIC EDUCATION BILL.

On the order of the day for the committal
of this Bill being read,
Mr. DUFFY said that the contingent mo·
tion of which he gave notice was with no
wish of impeding the progress of the Bill.
He believed that many members-some of
whom he had consulted on the SUbject-were
of opinion that it had better proceed to Committee at once. He therefore withdrew, by
leave of the House, his motion for referring
the Bill to a Select Committee. (Hear.)
The Hou8e then resolved itself into Committee of the whole for the oonsideration of
the Bill.
Mr. MICHIE stated that there were some
alterations which he proposed to make in the
BtU. In the first place, an erasure which
would prevent any religious teaching in the
schools (hear, hear); and also, with respect
to the machinery for transferring property
hitherto under the dominion of the Denominational system to that of the proposed
new system, to introduce a qualification that
no such transfer of any school should be permitted but with the consent of the head of
the denomination
which it belonged.
Another alteration had been suggested, which,
however, he could not assent to-namely, the
introduction of a clause prohibiting clergymen
from acting as members of the local boards.
It appeared to him, as regarded this pro·
posed al teration, that the class of persons re·
ferred to were by their habits and education
peculiarly fitted for the exercise of vigilant
attention to all the objects which would be
required at their ha.nds, and for that reason.
if for no other, he would be opposed to the
entire exclusion of clergymen from the local
boards; and for another reason, he was
against the exclusion of any class, as such,
from the exerciHtI of any ordinary civil right
conferred by an Act of the Legislature of
the country. (Hear, hear.) It seemed to him
to amount to one of the illiberalities of
liberalism; for it was absurd to say that the
clergyman was objectionable by habit and
propensity. He (Mr. Michie) could not bow
to an argument of that kind, because he was
assuming tha.t they were perilons qualified to
discha.rge their duties.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the proposed
alteration by which the consent of the head
of each denomin~tion would be requil'lite
to enable a school to be transferred to the
board would serve as some protection to
those religious bodies in the colony which had
recoguised heads, but not to others. As to the
x

to
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proposal to erase the part which permitted religious teaching, he did not see how that could
be done. He did not desire to raise a long
discussion on the Bill going into Committee,
but to deal with it clause by clause when it
came before him, but he must say that, he
thought it would have to undergo a vast
amount of manipulation before it was rendered acceptable to the people.
Clause 1 was then submitted, as follows:
-" The Governor in Council shall appoint
persons to be Commissioners of Education in
Victoria, and shall cause the names of any
persons so appointed to be published in the
Govf/I'nment Gazette, and shall assign to the
chairman thereof or Chief Commissioner such
salary as he may think fit, and may from
time to time remove from office, or accept the
resignation of, a Commissioner, and may
fill up vacancies as often as they occur."
Mr. MICHIE had no objection to alter the
number of commissioners to not less than 6
nor more than l~.
'Mr. HAINE8 objected altogether to the
appointment of a Board of Commissioners, as
partaking of a sectarian character, and would
prefer seeing the appointment of an Inspector-General provided for. He thought it was
proposed that the Commissioners should exercise extraordinary powers; he was not sure
that the election and removal of Chief Commissioner ~as not even left to them.
Mr. MICHIE said, that the proposed body
would be just as responsible to that House as
would a Commissioner directly responsible to
a Government, who would be removable from
time to time by the Government for the time
being; and in other respects he considered it
a more desirable system than that suggested
by his hon. colleague.
Mr. DUFFY thought the appointmeat proposed by the clause was objectionable. He
would sug~est that the mauagement of the
system should be entrusted to a member of
the Cabinet--" Minister of Public Instruction
-such as was to be found in many of the
States of Europe. The system proposed by
this clause could not work well, and before
voting on the question he would like, at any
rate, to know who the individual officer was
likely to be. (" We do not know," from the
Attorney-General.) That was the precise
difficulty which he felt.
Mr. IRELAND was not entirely satisfied
with the Bill, which tleemed to him to want a
clear and definite principle. There was Eome'
thing Denominational, something National,
and something parochial about it. Re
was sorry he could not go with the
HOD. and learned Attorney-General on the
Bubject oi the admission of clerical teaching into schools, and he would move as an
amendment the omission of all the words
after the word" f,)!lows" in the preamble down
to the end of the first clause, aud the insertion of the following words in lieu thereof:.. That secular instruction only, in the ordinary sense of the term, shall be administered
in the schools to be established under this Act
or in any of the buildings thereunto belonging."
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Mr. MICHIE referred to the time when in
the 1I0use of Commons and in the Legislature of New South Wales clergymen had had
seats, who had not been the least useful members of those bodies; and if his (Mr. Michie's)
opinion were asked as to whether he would
exclude clergymen, as such, from that HouEe,
he would say" No."
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY point~d out that thero
was no provision in the clause as it stood for
the adjustment of the proportion ·of denominational representation which should sit in
the Commission, although by the 20th clause
it was thought necessary to define the duties
of the local board. He should feel compelled to vote with the amendment proposed
by the hon. and learned member for Castlemaine. He was not one of the advocates for
any extravagaut powers on the part of the
clergymen of any denomiuat.ion, but he
would not exclude them, whilst he would
curtail their influence by an adequate lay
board. 'l'he Buggestion of altering the number of Commissioners on the appointment of
the Governor in Council, would be practically
making them an irrespcnsible board. There
were other amendments with respect to the
constitution of the Board, which would be
required before it would be acceptable to the
people.
The Committee here adjourned for the
usual period for refreshment, and resumed
shortly after 7 o'clock.
Mr. J. 'r. :::lMITH (who was nearly inaudible) said he was sorry to:find that the Bill
was being pushed forward. It seemed to him
that a new phase had been put into the Government scheme. He could not see that this
measure contemplated giving State assistance,
or indeed any assistance, except that which
was given by the right of taxation under the
local Boards. If education were to raise its
own resources, let it be left to do 80 in its OWIl..
way. Those who were called on to contribute
to education should have a voice in the disposal of the funds. It would be found that if
ever this Bill became law-which he predicted
it never would-local Boards would not be
able to define properly the nature of the instruction to be given. Why should he, too, as
the father of a large family, choosing to educate his children in his own way, be compelled to pay for the education of the children
of those equally well able to contribute as
himself, bUli who totally differed from him
in creed. Re desired to see the State support
educational establishments, but also that they
shculd, in the majority of instances, be left to
their own sYfltems. He sa w no provision in
the present Bill to supplement the taxation
to be levied under it by any State aid.
Again, if the compulsory clau~e w~re passe.d,
there might not be any 10calmstltutlOns lD
many districts to which it could apply, and,
then, what was the use of it ? The Government
might depend that the people generally
would be found opposed to the establishment of
these local institutions. It might be that, as
in the case of a district with which he was
more particularly connected (that of St. John's),
the majority of the inhabitants would be
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without children, and would they be inclined
to assent to the foundation of a local establishment to educate the families of others?
He could see no good that would arise from
the Bill; and he did not think that he did
any wrong, or hindered the cause of education in any way, by moving that the Chairman report progress. and aFlk leave to sit
again that day six months. He believed that
the inspection and su pervision of schools would
not be extensively carried out under this
Bill. Let the Hon. the Attorney-General
take the first 10 schools he could find in
this city. and he would find, on reference to
the visitors' book, that in very few instances
did anyone but the clergyman of the dictrict
visit toem. It was said that the present
mode of conducting schools on the Denominational system was erroneous. 'l'hose who
asserted this WCle, he imagined. really uninformed as to the nature of the system. At
St. J ames's Schools children of all creedsEpiscopalians, Roman Catholics, Church of
England, and Jews, were all educated; but
no knowledge was imparted to the children
which jarred on the creed of the parents.
The Roman Catholic children were not taught
the Church Catechism, if their parents objected to it; nor were the children of Jews
taught the Now rrestament, if their parentsas they had, of course - had religious
scruples against it.
This Bill would,
so
far
from
promoting
education,
shut up one half of the schools in
the city; and it would he extCrated bYI'll
denominationa if passed in its present shape.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL said that the hon.
member for Castlemaine had put forward an
amendment directly affirming a principle of
vast importance to the colony-viz" that religious instruction should be directiy banished
from the public schools. This proposition he
opposed to the utmost. and protested lagainst
it as a direct sin against civil ami religious
libeIty in the colony. (No, no.) In practice
it did amount to that: for if religious instruction were banished from the public schools of
the colony it would gleatly impair it in general, and retard the eft'OI ts of the friends
of religioD. It was to say that the children should be almost trained in the
practice and principles of infidelity. (No, no.)
They might as well take the hearts of half
the children of the colony away, and say that
they were intact aue. uninjured by the hand
of the State if their heads were still filled with
useful knowledge. Where had such a proposition been made, that children should be
prevented from receivin" religious instruction. In England it was stated positively
by the gIeat mass of the people, that they
would not apsent to the principle of the
children receiving an education exclu~ively
secular. Was it tolerated in Scotland or Ire·
land? and in Prussia the law of the State was
that every clergyman, from his official position, should be required to take the charge of
the school of his own parish. The misunderstandings which arose as to this Bill were
from a misunderstanding of the Ieal requirenwnts of the people aB' to education,
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although he admitted that the measure
contained clauses susceptible of amendment.
These, however, could be dealt
with in Committee,-leaving the Bill a
most useful. measure. With regard to the
question of State aid, the House had already
decided against it, as likely to create jealousy,
but in this case it was different: the object of
the State was not to create schools, but to
assiet those already existing; and it was, he
maintained, impossible to give an efficient
education to the children unless the State
stepped in, and gave large pecuniary aid.
The Statp., however, was bound to see, simply
and solely, that a proper amount of secular
education was given. (Hear, hear.) That was
a very different proposition from the one that
the schools should be conducted on exclusively secular principles. Under the present
system, there was only one department in the
public schools in which the State was free to exercise its utmost iniluence, viz., that of general
education; but there was nothing to preventchildren from receiving the utmost amount of moral and religious education after their secular
instruction wae attended to. He agreed that
the State should be precluded from all supervision or interference in religious instruction (hear, hear); but that was a very different thing from prohibiting such instruction. This was so clearly and distinctly laid
down in a work on National Education by
Mr. RusdeD, and which was admitted to be of
authority. that he might be pardoned for
quoting it. (The hon. member read the passage, which he contended bore out his view.)
They were bound to extend the jurisdiction
of the State to a certain point, but not beyond
it. It would be a miserable State assistance
to education to say that, as a condition of the
people taxing themselves to pay for it, they
should be prevented from having their children educated in a moral and Christian manner. It would be an act of the grossest tyranny,
and he did hope the House would weigh
the consequences of such a s cep as this, and
reject tile amendment. 'l'he pl'esent Bill not
only provided for secular education, but made
ether valuable arrangements to secure the
efficiency of the schools of the colony in general; and were they lio assert that no efficient
education could be provided unless it were
exclusi vely secular nine· tenths of t he people of
the colony would stand up, as one man, against
such a proposition, and spend their last sixpence to establish schools for themselves.
(Hear hear.) He was prepared to admit that
everything should be done which the State
could do to promot.e the secular education in
schools, but be would take no part in doing
that which would aim a blow at the elements
of moral culture of the rising generation.
Dr. EMBLING would not be a party to
anything which would prevent the parent
from training up his child in the way which
might seem most prudent. Be was as anxious
as aDY hon. member that the Bible alone
should be the religious creed of the IJeople of
this colony, but be was not willing to force
that book down the throats of the people,
whether th~y would or not. It was high time
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that they should frame a national system of
education for the people; but it would no
longer be a national, but rather a local, system, if the different schools were allowed to
train children in their own way. It was no
part of the duty of the State to prepare its
citizens for the world hereafter; and if the
clergy were allowed to interfere, and to create
sectarian distinctions, in the education of the
people, it would only be a cause of bigo~ry
and feelings of uncharitableness. He was not
opposed to religious instruction being given
to the people, but it was a question with
which the ~tate could not interfere; all that
it was bound to see wa.s, that a proper systtlm
of teaching should be provided. T he religious
education of the children should be left to
their parents. and their own religiou'> instruc.
tOl'S.

Mr.IRELA.ND thought it right that the
House should know the principles on which
this question was to be settled. Every word
the hon. member for the Four Counties had
said was a contradiction of his former statements, for he appeared to be blinded by
excess of zeal-his reawn being in favor of
secula.r education, while his prejudiceH were
in favor of introducing religion where it
ought not to interfere. On referenc~ to all
the school systems in Europe, it would be
found that there was the utmost difference of
opinion relative to the duty of the State in
regard to this particular part of national
education. He could quote trom the varioUB
reports on the subject, and he thought the
quotations would show that the hon. member
foi~ Kilmore had misstated the real facts of
the case. It would be as well to ackuowledge,
in dealing with this question, that he considered that the State, a~ a State, had no religion. It was only right that this should be
understood; for he conceivei that the
whole arguments in reference to the
matter had been based on the mis·
apprehension that every State must necessarily be possessed of some distinctive
religious principle. 'rhe origin of this misconception had arisen from the idea tllat
Christianity and morality were inseparably
associated, and that the latter could not be
secured unless the former was compulHorily
recognised. He believed, on the contrary, t.hat
the moral precepts of Christianity obtained
even where Christianity itself was not specifi·
cally taught. The word .. education" was
itself calculated to confuse-its etymology implying the full development of man in all
the aspects of his Character-intellectual,
moral, and religious-and that was the
only trlle definition of education. Hence
this Bill was misnamed an Education Bill,
while it should have been called a Bill of
Po bUc Instruction, and this it was that had
led to a mistake in the nature of the measure
MS introduced by the Hon. the
AttorneyGeneral. Instruction was a something which
would fit the children of tile people to become
good and useful citizens, and that was all
that the State was called upon to perform.
He thanked the House for the manner in
which hid clause had been received. It was oue
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which he had introduced not to offend the fedings of anyone, but because he desired that
education ~hould be settled on a permanent
and enlightened basis. It was impossible to
dissociate religion and morals in school·
training, and therefore the endeavol to maintain it must result in the estabashment and
continued existence of an unsatisfactory denomiuational system of education. He
must contend for a system of secular
instruction in all schoolfl, each one receiving an amount ot State aid without interference on the subject of religion.
The right of the State to interfere in the
matter of education must always be borne in
mind with the view to determine its duty. but
at the same time it must be recollected that
the legitimate objects of civil government,
and the scope of its duties, were the protection
of life, liberty, and property. Now, in so far
as education might be used as a means to
secure such ends, the State most certainly had
a right to interfere, but any iaterference
beyond that would resolve itself sooner or
iater into absolute persecution; or, in other
words, the coercion of men a~Binst their
conscientious convictions or religious belief.
Education was useful in strengthening and
encoura,ging those tendencies to good which
might be found in the human mind, while
other means might be competently useful
in restraining the propensity of man to evil.
The hon. member for the Four Counties had
asked where had secular education alone been
introduced? and had said that mixed education-secular and religious-was in me
throughout the Statel:l of America; but he
(Mr. Ireland) had found only one instalJc~
the example afforded by tne State of Ohio.
On the coutrary, secular education was declared to be universal. In the State of New
York, for insh-nce, in 1850 the popUlation was
3097,394, illcluding 352,7";4 white and colored
childreu, between the ages of five and 15 years
There were 11,580 public school~. 13,~J6:3
teachers, and 675,221 pupils; academic" and
grammar schools m'iintained by the State
883, baving 4),262 pupils; and there were
besides 18 universities, with 2,G63 pupils; and
the result of all this 8howed that the
pupils at school exceeded the entire
number of chiltlren in the State, between
the ages of fi ve and 15 years of age, by
about 150,000
These were all taught
under a system of secular education. It was
not necessary in teaching that 2 anti 2 make 4,
to add "Deo volente:" on the contrary, he
thought that arithmetic and mathematics
might be taught without an admixture of
theology, as might also other elemeots of
education, such as reading, geography, and
grammar. He hoped hon. members would
concede, under conviction, that secular education might be given without harm, and with
absolute auvalJtage to the ~tate, as he Leld it
might. It had, it was true, been said that
education without religion was imlJerft:ct, alJd
might do mere harm than good; and, in support of tbi", the French Revolution had been
quoted. Abstractedly he denied the propo~
bilion, and he altogether refuscd the iufurellce.
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The French Revolution was not the result of secular education. It arose because the
people, educated under a religious system, became aware of the character of their religious
teachers, saw their immorality, and were driven
inferentially to a disbelief in the value of that
system which in their teachers could produce
such bad results; and, in the end, they deserted their religion, and sought a new order
of things. It was a fallacy to say that secular
education led to immorality, or to a disbelief
in Ohristianity. The organisation of the
States showed that such was not the fact.
In the American Union there were 71 Baptist,
churches, 65 churches denominated Ohristian,
215 Congre~ational churches,279 Episcopalian,
115 Free. 133 Quakers' churches, 9 Jewish
churches, 176 Roman Oatholic, 671 Presbyterian, and 1,231 Methodist churches. Re
thought these facts would sufficiently controvert the assertion that secular education
would lead to a disregard of religion or to
absolute infidelity; and he argued from this
that the State would do its duty if it
provided for the secular education ot the
people. It made out as clear as could be
that the State would run no risk of making
the nation infidel in its tendencies, or less
Ohristiau in its habits and character, by providing only secular education. That only
was the province cf the State in regard
to the education of the people. To step beyond it would be an excess of duty. The hon.
member for Kilmore had referred to a book.. Mr. Barber's Education in Europe"-in which
descriptions of particular systems of Continental education were given. But let them
remember that all those systems were but
compromises between the Church and the
people. The Church had early obtained an
authority and control which had never been
shaken off, and was not yet got rid of. But,
looking into thp. Continental systems of education, he would venture to Fay that not one
hon. gentlemen in that House would tolerate
them, and they could not support them without
going into a system of pure denominationalism.
The hon. gentleman then proceeded to quote
f'xamples of the religious teaching in the
Denominational school,j on the 0 mtinent, and
also 'rom the report of Mr. Horace Mann, in
favor of separate schools, in order that distinctive religious teaching might be given in
each. In this matter it was important, continued tbe hon. member, that the question
should be settled - important for the fut ure
of the colony. It was time to put an end to
the discussions and uncertainty which had
attended the question up to the present
moment. 1'be adoption of a secular system
of education would do away with the religious
disticctioDa which interfered with the disposal
of almost every impoltant question; and this
would re!!ult to the benefit ot every rdiSious
section of the community. He had felt it his
duty, having hrought forward such a
clause as t hat before the Committee, to
address himself more fully to th~ question than he otherwise would have aone.
But he should consider he had wasted the
time of the House if htJ Lad f<liled to prove,
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froD! the example ofthp. States of America, that
secular education was the best form of national
education. The clergy of the respective denominations were the most apprehensive of
the effect of secular education; and the more
zealous they were in the maintenance of their
views, the more apprehensive they became of
the effect of such a movement. But the
Legislature should lay down a broad system
of education which could not be hereafter distUlbed-one under which they could meet the
Jew or the Roman Catholic, or any sectarian,
and say, "Here is a system of national education in which you may participate without
affecting your conscientious views." The duty
of the State in the matter of education was
exactly co-extensive with its right to inteIfere.
The people of the country were, he considered,
bound to receive the education the State provided; and let them take care that in
this colony the education should be of such a
nature that all might receive it. In conclusion, he trusted that the Committee would
adopt the clause he had pIOposed, or the principle it contained.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would not have risen
again to address the .House had not the hon.
member for Castlemaine taken especial pains
to distort the views he had advanced. But he
would remind the hon. gentleman of the fact
that the views he now a<1vanced were directly
the opposite of those he had enunciated when
he first came on the hustings. A man who
was so versatile in his views could not expect
to have much weight attached to his opinions .
The hon. gentleman had charged him with
desiring to have legisla.tion exclusively for
the Roman Catholics, but he denied it. He
would not wish to obtain for them auy advantage that he was not willing to concede
equally to other religious denominations.
1'be hon gentleman had wished to substitute
the term •. instruction" instead of "educa.tion"
in the Bill, objecting to the latter, and yet not
explaining the meaning of the former term.
He feared that the hon. gentleman, under
his change of views, was anxious to go before
his constituents with a tale in favor of
secular education now that he had found
he could not carry out his notions about
the Denominational system, He did not
think the hon. gentleman's quotations respecting the educational system of the
States of America could all. be borne out
, by facts, but even supposing they approached
the truth, yet the circumstances of the foundation of the States and their subsequent hiatory should be bOllle in mind. 'l'he hon,
Ilentlemau had not referred at all to the
Canadian system: apparently it would have
run counter to the argument he had placed
before the House. He (MI. O'Shanas;,y) regarded the measure as not containing any
principle entitling it to the support of the
coulltry; find a~conta!ning no fixed principle
on the most ~Ital pomt, It must fail. 1'ne
adoption of such a principle had been successtul in France, Germany, and PlUssia; it
had been acknowledged in England, and
why should it be rt·pudiated by this colony?
Mr. PERHY said he had intended to have
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expressed his opposition to the first clause of
the Bill before tbe hon. and learned member
brought forward his amendment; but, he
must say he was even more averse to the
amendment than he was to the clause. The
evils of the present system of education did
not arise from any interference on the part of
the clergy. The Bill before the House did
not affect education proper, but only its ma'
chinery, and he looked upon it as totally inadequate to correct the evils existing in the
present system. He believed that it was
mainly on account of the non-interference of
the clergy in the suburban districts that the
education at present provided was so defective as it was, aDd practically the secular
system was already ir.. existence. He could
neither approve of the clause nor the amendment, alld therefore it was his intention to
move a further amendment, as follows :The Governor in Council shall appoint a Board of
Commissioners of Education in Victoria, to be called
the Victorian Educational Board. The board to con8i~t of 11 lay members of the seven most numerous reUgious denominations in the colony as exhibited in the
last census, such commissioners to be falhers of families, and previous to their appointment to be approved
of by their several communities and the spiritu').l head
of their respective denominations in the manner hereinafter provided. The appointment of the commissioners to the different den~mination8 shall be as f"llows, viz.-First one to each of the seven denominations shall be appointed, then an additional one to
each of the three most numerous denominations, and
lastly an additional one to the most numerous of all,
provided that such denomination shall exceed in the
number of its religionists tha.t of the next most
numerous by at lell.st one-third. Subject to the
foregoing resolution~, the Chief Magistra~eofthe City
of Melbourne for the time being shall cause public
notice to be given that ou the 14th day of the
issuing of such notice he will nominate at the
Town Hall 11 fit and proper persons to be COIllmissioners of public education, and shall set
forth in such notice the names of the different
candidates for nOlllination, and the different
religious bodies they are to represent. At the
day appointed the Chief Magistrate shall publicly
hold such nomination, and shall propose each candidate by name, stating the religious denomination he
is to represent, such proposal to be seconded by the
accredited spiritual head of the denomination, or by any
person duly a.uthorised in wIiting to act fvr him, when,
should it appear by a show of hands if necessary, or by
a division that a majority of that meeting are not
averse to the nomination of such candidates respect·
ively, they shall be accounted duly nominated, and a
miDnte to that effect shall be forwarded to His Excellency the Governor, who sha.ll thereupon appoint
lIuch Uommissionct'S to direct the same to be proclaimed in the Government Gazette.

He dissented from the doctrine that the State
had no religion. The community was essentiallya Denominationq,l community, alJd the
State being composed of the individuals COllprising tbese denominations could not therefore be sairl to have no religion.
Dr. 'l'HOMP~ON suggested that the appointment of Chief CommissiolJer should Le
withdrawn in favor of the proposition whtreby
the Board should have the power of electing
their own chairman. He should also wish to
see one day out of the six devoted to religious
instruction in schools.
Mr. CHAPMAN said the principle
contained
in
the clause
and the
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amendment was very similar, indeed
identical,-the hon. and learned member for
Castlemaine being in favor of secular education purely, and the hon. the Attorney-General
being in favour of secular education also,
with the additioJl of granting permisslou to
the parents to have religion taught in a room
set apart for the purpose in the schools. He
should support the clause.
Mr. MICHIE said he concurred to a very
great extent with the arguments of the hon.
and learned member for Ca8tlemaine, while
he objected to his amendment because it precluded religion from being taught in any
building belunging to "or connected with"
the schools. He supported the granting of
the permission to parents to have their children taught religion in a room set apart for
the purpose in the school, simply on the
ground of convenience, while the regulation
of the matter would be made a charge on the
local boards to protect it from being in any
way abused. If the amendment were to
be carried, he did not think the principle of
the Bill would be affected by it. In great
public schools in England-essentially the
schools of the aristocrllcy-there was no religious teachiug at all, and he did not see any
reason why it should be introduced into the
State schools. Secular education was essentially the principle of the BilI, notwithstanding that it had been repeatedly reiterated
that the Bill had no principle at all. He went
with the main portion of the amendment,
while he objected to the words in it, •. no
building belonging to or connected with," and
therefore he would suggest to the hOll. and
learned member to witbdraw them.
Mr. GREEVES said he was in favor of
the Canadian system of education, which
he believed had been entilely successful; and,
therefore, he should support this clause in the
Bill in prefc:rence to the amendment.
Mr. 0 WENS said he supported the principle of the amendment, while he objected tu
the words, "or in any buildings belonging
thneto," because he thought that such an exclusion would operate prejudicially in the
country dit::tricts.
Mr. RAIN ES said the Bill, as explained by
the hon. at d learned membtr, was to do away
with the Denominational system of education. (Hear, hear). The system proposed to
lie introduced was the national one, only in
a rather more objectiona.ble form than
it had hitherto been introduced into
the Assembly. He quite agreed that the
State had no right to provide· religious
instruction, but at the same he contendtd
that tbey had no l-ight to prohibit it.
The hon. gentlem:m alluded to the returns of
the Natioual Board for 1834 and 1835, and
said that there were at that time in the
schouls 19 boys and 13 girls. The people pre·
ferrLd Denominational schools, because they
preferred schools where religion was taught,
and he thought the clergy ought to exercise a
due influence in educatiun. He thought that,
although the State ought not to interfere in
matters of religion, yet that a system like the
oue proposed would hav~ a most pernicious
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effect upon the country. He would like to
know what provision was to be made for
the religious instruction of the children,
unless it was given by the schoolmaster, for
even supposing that clergymen were some'
times to be admitted, where would they be
found? If there were to be schools of every
denomination, clergymen of every denomination would te required to attend to give
religious instIUction. He (Mr. Haines) quite
agreed with the Canadian system. for he consil-Iered it was a free system, and that by it all
classes were put upon an equal footing, and
he was much more favorabJe to the system
pursued in Lower than that pursued in Upper
Canada. After what had been saicl by the
Honorable the Attorney·General, he felt very
much inclined to throw aside the Bill alto.
gether. He would, however, move that the
Chairman report progress, and obtain leave
to sit a~ain that day six months.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL stated that, as explained by the Hon. the Attorney·General, the
present Bill would not carry ont the views of
either the Protestant or Roman Catholic popu·
lation, and that it would not be successful as
a popular measure, for it had been proved that
unless it met with the views of the people no
system of education would be successful.
Whatever might have been the feeling to
wards the Denominational system, it had the
advantage of having enjoyed the confidence
of the public, as they could be quite certain
that religious iostruction would be given by
the teachers to their children. The Hon. the
Attorney· General had spoken of public
schools in Englan;, but he (Mr. Colin
Campbell) believed that at Eton, Harrow,
and other leading schools. as also at the
Universities, the principle of religious instruction was carried out, and the only fault that
could be found was that perhaps it was carried to too great an extent. The present Bill
provided good secular instruction, but it left
alone religion, and any alteration of the Bill
that did away with that principle would defeat the pnrposes of those who proposed to
support it. What honorable member of that
Houtle would act as he ought to act were he to
abridge the liberty given to the people with
respect to the religious instruction of their
children? The State, he thought, had a right
to put certain restrictions. in order that its
objects should be practicable, without going
into theories as to whether the people were to
be religious or not. He felt quite certain that
the arrangements of the present Bill would
have the effect of causing a larger attendanCd at the schools in this colony than in
America, and he believed that the practicable
arrangements in the Bill were such as to
make the colony prosperous; but that if reli·
gious instruction were excluded, then the
country would be destroyed altogether. 'I' he
hon. member further stated that he objected
to the amendment proposed by the hon. member for Castlemaine, and would OPPOStl the
principles enunciated in it.
Mr. LALOR said, he thought if religion
were to be adopted in schools at all, that there
was no system sogood as the Denominational

system. The: hon. member for the Fonr Counties had fled from secular teaching into sectarianism, and he (Mr. Lalor) was sorry to
think that while the hon. member professed
liberality, he really wished to be exclusive
He supported a secular form of education
because by that no man's conscience could
be interfered with. He trusted that the Bill
would pass, as there never would be any satisfaction on the subject until it did.
Mr. SERVICE !!tated that he was prepared
to support the Bill in whatever shape it would
pass the House, although he preferred that it
should pass the House in the form in which it
had been printed since its second reading.
Mr. IRELAND mov6d the clause as it stood
down to the word" Act," although he was
disposed to admit the whole of it. He merely
wished to see an end of it altogether, and not
to have a repetition of that night's discu88ion.
Dr. GREEVES objected to the &n:lendment
being divided. He would prefer its being put
as it stood, or the sense of the House being
taken upon it.
The House then divided on the motion
that the Chairman report progre88, and ask
leave to sit again that day six months.
The following is the result of division:Ayes
11
Noes
26
Majorityagainst:Mr. Haioes's
15
amendment...
The following is the division-list :AYES.
Messrs. O'Shanassy
Messrs.
Haines
Horne
Sladen
Smith
Colin Campbell
NOES.
Messrs. Moore
Messrs.
Ebden
Chapman
Ireland
Michie
Owens
Brooke
PerlY
Johnson
Service
Ricardo
Greeves
Heales

Wills
O'Brien
Adamson
Phelan
Duffy.

Blair
Thomson
Clarke
Embling
JohnsQn
Lalor
Harker
Syme
Wilkie
Quarterman
Read
Everard
Myles.

Dr. EMBLING moved that Mr. Ireland's
amendment be divided. the object of the
division being to strike out the concluding
words of the amendment.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY said that the hon. member for
Kilmore was mistaken in saying that the
certifying a teacher in a Roman Catholic
school by some ecclesiastical authority was a
dogma of the Church: it was not a dogma,but
it was simply a matter of practice, and
one that he was prepared to defeDd. The
policy and practic~ of the Roman Catholio
Church was to have schools under ecclesiasticalsupervision, but if a system of fair administration of secular education were intro-
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duced into this colony he for one would give
his adhesion to it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, in reply to Mr. Duffy.
contended that the principle referred to was
a dogma of the Church, and not a practice
merely.
Mr. LALOR professed, as a member of the
same Church, that he was inclined totbe view
of the bono member for VillierEI and Heytesbury.
The amendment of the hon. member for
Castlemaine was then put, and the House
divided, when there appeared-for the
27
Ayes
Noes
10

17

Majority

The followin2 is the division-list:Messrs. Ebden
Moore
Brooke
Michie
Ctapman
Thomson
Reall
Home
!.alor
Service
Heales
Everard
Ha.rker'
Emthng
Messrs. Adamson
Rica.rdo
Smith
Clarke
Greeves
Perry

AYES.
Messrs. Wil19
J ohnson (Kyneton)
Mylell
8yme
Ireland
Quarterman
Wilkie
Owens
O'Shanassy
Blair
Phelan
])uffy

O'Brien.
NOES.
Messrs. Johnson (Gipps
Land)
C. Campbell
Haines
Sladen.

The Chairman then reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on Thursday.
THE LUNATIC ASYLUH.

Mr. HAINES movedThat a Select Committee be apPOinted to inquire
into the state of the Lunatic Asylum, with power to
take evidence and call for papers, such Committee to
consist of the following members, viz. :-Captain
Clarke, Mr. Gavan Duffy. Dr. Embling, Mr. Findlay,
Dr. Greeves, Mr. Horne, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Michie,
Mr. Moore, Mr. Smith, Dr. Owens, and the mover;
three to form a quorum.
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Mr. Aspinall was substituted for his own
upon the Committee.
The motion as amended was then carried.
WATER SUPPLY TO SALE.

Mr. J. JOHNSON postponed his motion
till TuesdayThat this House will on T1lesday next resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, to consider the pro·
priety of presenting an address to His Excellency the
Governor, praying that His Excellency will be pleased
to cause to be pbl.Ced upon the Esti.mates for 1858 the
sum of l,MOl. tor the purpose of conveying the
water from the river Thomson through t.he township
of Sale.
FEES OF PARLIAMENTARY DRAUGHTSMEN.

The following motion lapsed in the absence
of Mr. Hancock :The appointment of a Select Committee for the
purpose of determining the scale of fees to be allowed to
Parliamentary Draughtsmen for drawing Acts of Parliament, and for regulating the appropriation of the
amount voted for this purpose; and that such Committee consist of Mr. O'Shanassy, Dr. Evane, Mr.
Fellows, Mr. Horne, Dr. Embling, Dr. Owens, Mr.
Grant, Mr. Lalor, Mr. DuffY, Mr. Sitwell, Mr. Sladen,
and the mover (three to form a quorum), with power
to sit during any adjournment of the House.
MELBOURNE AND OEELONG CORPORATIONS.

Mr. SMITH postponed his motion till
TuesdayThat on Tuesday next the House resolve itself into a
Committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering an address to His Excellencv the Governor,
praying that a sum of 25,OOOl. may be placed on the
Supplementary Estimates for 1868, in aid of the
funds of the Melbourne Corporation; and the sum of
10,OOOl. in aid of the Corporation of Geelong.
GRAVING DOCK.

Mr. D. S. Campbell's motion was postponed
till WednesdayThat this House will on Tuesday next resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, to consider the propriety
of presenting an address to His Excellency, praying
that a sum of money be placed on the Estimates for
the purpose of enabling a graving-dock to be at once
commenced, the constantly increasing requirements of
this port rendering such provision absolutely necessary.
PRINTING COMMITTEB.

Dr. OWENS moved, that the first Report of the Printing Committee, presented
on the 17th December last, be now adopted,
an amendment.
He said that there was a vast difference with
The motion waB agreed to.
of opinion as to the site of the new Asylum;
he desired an investigation by a Select
ROADS, BRIDGES, AND PUBLIC WOJlKS.
Committee of the House, in order that the
Mr. HEALES postponed till Thursday his
question might be decided.
Dr. GREEVES thought the resolution did motion in Committee on the Appropriation
not include for the Committee power to deal BillThat in the opinion of this House the whole sums
with the site.
voted for roads, bridges, and public works of the coMr. Haines obtained permission to add lony
the words" and the proposed new site," after Bill. should be included in the first Appropriation
the words" Lunatic Asylum."
HAJlINE SURVE Y.
In reply to Dr. Owens,
Mr. FINDLAY . postponed till Friday the
Mr. HAINES thought the resolution would
empower the Committee to inquire into following motion ;That this House will on Tuesday next resolve itself
the system.
a Committee of the whole, to consider the proMr. O'SHANASSY suggested that the into
priety of presentillg an address to His Excellency the
Committee should have power also to receive Governor, praying that a sum of 5,OOOl. be placed on
suggestions, and report to the House.
the Estimates for prosecuting the marine survey of
At the request of Mr. Duffy, the name of the colovy,
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EstimaieB be at once proceeded with and
P£NAL DEPARTMENT.
Mr. HEALES postponed till Friday hiB brought to a conclusion, and that a recel!s of
at
least fonr months should follow," regretted
motionthat some other hOD. member had not brought
That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve forward the motion, but he believed almost
itseJf into a Committee of the whol" to cODsider the
propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency every member of th~ House earnestly wished
the Governor, praving that His Excellency will be that the se~sion :Should be brought to a close.
pleased to pla.c8 upon a Supplementary Estimate for Their bopes of a. slJeedy rt:cesl! had been dis1858 the sum 01 6,350l. 128. 6d., for the purpolle of appointed, and, therefore, it was absolutely
increasing the salaries of the following officers in the necessary some !Such step as that he now proPenal Department, under item No. 26, page 24, of the posed should be taktm. Unfortunately, his
Estimates tor the year 1858 :£ 11. d. motion had bern connected with the Retorm
(I.) 124 Warders, increa.se 28. per day... 4,526 0 0 Bills, but he assured the House that he had
(2.) 8 Overseers, " £70 per annum
1i60 0 0 not given noticl:\ of his motion with any inten(3.) 11 Corporals, .. 6d. Iler day ..
100 7 6 tion to impede their progress. Hon. mem164 5 0 bers had suffered in body and estate during
(4.) 6 Sergeants, " 1s.6d. per day..
the past 8esi'ion, as all were aware. Witb
Total ..
.. £5,85012 G
regard to the utility of the House to the
country,
he would pOint to the significant fact
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS.
that
several times rpoontly there had been" no
Dr. OWENS withdrew his motionHouse." And the etfect of the protracted session
That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve
itself into a Committee of the whole for the purpose was to be seen iu the numerous resignlitions
of consIdering-That it is expedient to provide ade- which had taken plBce. and in the rtsignaquate compensation to members of the A~sembly fOI tiOIlB whiCh had been talked of. Hon. memthe loss of time and expen~e incuTTed as r"present&.· bers had found that if they attt:nded the
tives in Parliament, and that an address be pre~ented Hoose they could not attend to their own
to His Excellency, praying that he will cause adequatE' private businefls, and, being compelled to reprovision to be made on the i!:stimates for 185Q acsign, the country WIiS therefore deprived of
cordingly.
the services of men who had obtained Bome
REGULATION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
little experience iu the conduct of the bosi..
Dr. EMBLING, amir1 cries of" Postpone," ness of the country. He trusted that the
moved for leave to bring in a Bill for the House would not rashly reject this motion,
Better RegUlation of the Professions of Medi- and if it were carried and certain bills were
cine and Surgery in the Colony of Victoria.
shelved till next sesHion, he would say, " Bd
The motion was put, and lost, without dis- it so:' He thought that they might well wait,
cussion.
and he therefore begged to move the retloluGEELONG GAS COHPANY.
tion standing in his name.
'l'he question was then put, and negatived.
Mr. BROOKE postponed till Thursday his
motionMELBOURNE,MERTON,MANsnELD.
That the prayer of the petition of certain inhabi·
Mr. ADAMSON moved, .. That there be laid
tants of Geelong, praying the suspension of the
standing orders, 80 that they may be in a position to upon the table of the House any corresponask the House for an Act flf Incorporation to incor- dence which has taken place relative to the
porate a company to supply the town of Geelong with communication between Melbourne and Mergall, be tak en into consideratioll. with a view to such ton and Mans field."
prayer being granted.
Carried.
WATER SUPPLY TO GEELONG.

SUPPLY.

The resolntions in Com mittee were reported,
and the report was adopted.
The further con8ideration of tbe Estimates
That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itBelf into a Committee of the whole, to conslder the was made an order of the day for Tuesday.
Dr. THCMSON postponed till Friday his
motion-

propriety of presentilJg an addre&5 to His Excellency
the Governor, pra.ying that His Excellency will be
plt·ased to cause to be placed upon the Estimates for
1858 t he sum of 70,OOOl. for the supply of water to
Geelong.
TERMINATION OF THE SESSION.

HR. J. P. MAIN'S CASE.

The consideration of the motion for an address was postponed till Friday.
CARELESS USE 0Ji' FIRE RESTRICTION BILL.

Thp committal of this bill wus postponed
Mr. ADAMSON, in moving, "that, inasmuch
as this House has virtually i>etln iu continued tlll Friday.
'I'he HOllse adjourned at a quarter to 12
session since th .. t.ime of ita first ast;embling
in November, 1856, it is expedient that the o'clock until Tuesday.
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TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY-TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, Ib58.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 12
minutes after 3 o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
IMMIGRATION REPORT.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the Immigration Heport for the year 1856.
ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
Mr. MITOHELL laid on the table Orders in
Oouncil pursuant to the Act of Parliament
21st Victoria, No. 32.
LOCAL COURT REGULATIONS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table Local
Court Regulations of the districts Of Dunolly,
Ballaarat, Buninyong, Avoca, Oastlemaine,
and other places.
THE INDIAN RELIEF FUND.
Mr. HODGSON said he had been requested
by the Oommittee which had been formed at a
public meeting recently held in the city of
Melbourne to inform the members of the
Oouncil that they harl been elected members
of the Oommittee for the purpose of collecting
and accumulating a fund towards the relief of
the sufferers from the Indian mutiny. The
Governor of the colony himself took a warm
interest in the subject, and had that day subscribed £100 towuds the fund, and he (Mr.
Hodgson) had since collected upwards of £,,70.
Large sums had been collected, and he had no
doubt but that, were the assistance and influence of the members of the lJouncil and of the
ABBembly granted, in compliance with the desire of the Committee, a goodly sum would be
raised. The hon. member hasded the President a subscription. book , and resumed his
seat.
Mr. MILLER said he hoped that the application of the member would be acceded to,
but still he must say that the subject had been
introduced to the Council in a different manner from what he had ex oected. Doubtless the
course adopted was the best to obtain the private subscriptions of the memberli, and he was
fully persuaded that they would one and all
contribute. but he expected that the Government would have placed a sum of money on
the Estimates for the vurpose (hear, hear),
and then the Council, if they ever were to see
the Estimates at all, would, he hoped, be ab 1",
to have a voice in deciding on the amount.
(Hear. hear.)
Mr. HODGSON said he thought the Government would be prepared to, bring in a
measure ior the purpose of supplementing the
amount which the citizens raitled among
themselves, and this supplemental sum, he
hoped, would be a large one. (Hear, hear) If
the Government did not very soon bring
down soma message on this subject, he
should. on the following week, give notice of
motion that an addret>s be presented to
His Excellency praying that a Bum of money

might be placed on the Estimates for the purpose. He was not prepared to KO any further
on that day, nor until he had consulted with
those with whom he was acting in the
matter.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had to announce
that the Government were prepared to propose to the Legislature that a handsome sum
should bs voted for the purpose mentioned, in
addition to the sum voluntarily contributed.
This, he hoped, would be done shortly, and he
trusted that, before many days had elapsed,
he should be able to submit the
proposition
to
the Council
aB an
accompaniment to the Appropriation Act.
Concerning the delay which had taken place
in bringing up the Appropriation Act he
desired to inform the Council that it had not
arisen from any fault on the part of the Government, who had done all in their power to
pass the Estimates through the Assembly.
Mr. FAWKNER said he thought the Government should be prepared to propose a
handsome sum for the object specified.
COUNTY COURT ACT.
Mr. M'OOMBIE gave notice of his intention
to ask the Po~tmaster-General if he was aware
that the forms under the New County Oourt
Act had been published; and if so, why they
had not been forwarded throughout the
colony.
INTESTATE ESTATES.
Dr. TIERNEY gave notice of his intention
to ask the Postmaster-General the opinion of
the law officers of the Crown with reference
to unpaid balances lying in banks belonging
to intestate estates and orphan children.
EMPLOYEES IN THE LEGISLATURE.
Mr. HOOD, pursuant to notice, rose to ask
the Postmaster General1. Had the reader iD the Assembly received an advance from £5 to £6 Jler week, and the appointment
beeu made permanent?
2. Did the mes~engers in the ASfembly receive
during the first half of 1857 the same rate of salary as
the messengers of this Council-viz., 60s. per week?
3. Did they (the messengers of the Assembly)
receiVE! an adva.nce of AalMY during the currency of
1867 ; and if so. at what date and to what extent?
4. Did they (the messengers of the Assembly) receive a sum as arrears of salary at the advanced rate
from 1st January?
5. Did the mesFengerR of the Council receive any
arrears; and if not, why?

Mr. MITCHELL said, with reference tothe
firdt question the reply was, the reader was receiving £300 a year, but his appointment was
not permanent. To the second question the
answer was, the messengers in the Legislative
Assembly (lid recdve during the first half of
tile year 1857 the Rame as the messengers of
the Council, viz., 50s. per week. To the third
question the reply was, the messengers of the
Assem bly reeei ved an ad vance of 10s. per week
from the 1st September, 11367. To the fourth
question the reply was. they did receive IIr-
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Mr. MITCHELL said he held in his hand
lengthy replies to the questions put by the
hOD. member, and if it would be more agreeable to the hon. member he would place them
on the table so that they might be printed if
it was thought to be desirable.
The replies were accordingly laid on the
tabJe,
and
VICE-ADMIRALTY COURT.
Mr. HOOD gave notice that on the folMr. CRUIKSHANK, pursuant to notice, lowing day he would move that they be
rose to ask the Postmaster· General whether printed.
any further correspondence had taken place
THE SURVEY DEPARTMENT.
sin~e 17th July. 1856, betweeu this GovernDr. TIERNEY, pursuant to notice, rose to
ment and the Colonial Office respecting the
establishment of a Vice-Admiralty Court in move for the following returns fIOm tl!l1;
this colony; ,nd contingent on an answer in January, 1857, to 31st December, 1857, in
the affirmative, that an address be presented clusive:1. The number and names of the district surveyors
to His Excellency the Governor, praying him
as~istant surveyors in the field.
to cause to be laid on the table of this House and
2. The number of acres and lots surveyed by each,
a copy of sucb correspondence.
distinguishing whether town, suburhan, agricultural,
Mr. MITCHELL said he had been informed pastoral, or reserves, showing the number of agriculthat a despatch had been received from the tural or pastoral lots under 80 acres, between 80 and
Home Government with reference to the sub- 160, between 161) and 320, and between 320 and 640.
3. The number of surveys that have been made by
ject, and if the hon. member had moved for
and for what purposes.
its production it would have been laid on the each,
4. How many blocks have been re-surveyed ?
table that dav.
where situated; for what reasons; and the additional
Mr. CRUIKSHANK then moved that an expenses of such re-surveys.
address be presented to His Excellency pray
6. The number of acres and lots sold or selected
ing that the despatch might be laid on the from each surveyor or assistant surveyor's survey.
6. The amount paid into the Treasury for the lands
table of that House.
so Hold or selected.
The motion was put and agreed to.
7. The total smount paid into the Treasury, and
rears from the 1st September. To the fifth
question the reply was, that In consequence of
the numerous provisions which had been
made to doorkeepers tlnd m<!ssengers the Bum
had been exhausted, but arrangements had
been made that Council messengers should receive 10s. extra from the 1st October.

BUNINYONG LAND.

Mr. VAUGHAN postponed, until Tuesday,
the following question standing in his
name-" '1'0 ask the Postmaster-General why
the Government did not bring some of the
land in the neighborhood of Buninyong into
the market."

the number of acres alienated from the Crown at upset
price.
8. The amount of each surveyor and assistant surveyor's salary and allowances, with all expenses for
wages, &c .• and the number of men employed in each
party.
9. The average c08t per acre of each surveyor and
assistant surveyor's field work.

Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion, and
CAPTAIN HEPBUBN'S RUN.
said that before the hon. member placed his
Mr. HOOD, pursuant to notice, rose to ask notice of motion on the paper, the President
the Postmaster-General the following ques- of the Board ot Land and Works had sent
tions :an officer into the field to insp€ct the works
1. W&s there a petition presented to the Presi- in pI'ogress, aud the rel:\ult he (Mr. Mitchell)
dent of the Board of Land and Works complaining was now in a positicn to lay on the table, and
of the conduct of the di8tric~ surveyor in changiog they would have been had the hon. member's
what was originally two allotments of land into one,
immediately previous to the sale in Captain Hep. motion not been made. It the returns did
not furnish the hon. member with all the inburn's Run?
2. Were these allotments withdrawn in conse- formation which he r€quired, if he would
quence of such petithm ?
point out in what particulars they were de~. Were the same lots gazetted for sale one month
ficient, he had no doubt but that the defiafterwardll, with compensation to the extent of £960 ciencies could be supplied.
put on them, and WIl.8 the land finally sold in one lot
The motion was, by leave of the House
or two, a.nd who was the purchaser?
4. On what ground were other two lots withdrawn withdrawn.

from sale, and why were they put up at a sale in
another district?
6. Why was the petition of the inhabitants of
Creswick against the removal of the sale from that
place to CastIemaine disregarded?
6. Was it true, as stated in a letter bearing the signature of J!'. Longmore, that a fonce placed between private and Crown lands was valued, Ind compensation
allowed, in direct contravention to the second section
of the Fences Act ?-(8ee Adamson, page 665.)
7. Was it true that Captain Hepburn was allowed
compensation for fences removed from a public road
and put up between land previously purchased by him
and that then about to be offered for sale, although
such removal took place only two days previous to the
sale?
8. Was it true thAt the lots were of a la~er size close
to Captain Hepburn's pre-emptive right (or wrong)
than on the remainder of the survey 1

THE VISITING JUSTICE OF PENAL HULKS.

Mr. HOOD, pursuant to notice, moved that
the report of th~ Board upon the conduct of
the Visiting Justice of Penal Hulks, laid on
the table on the 3rd December ultimo, be
printed.
Dr. TIERNEY seconded the motion.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had not the
slightest wish to (Jppose the printing of the
document on the ground of there being any
desire to prevent it from obtaining publicity.
but he would put it to the hon. member if he
would put the country to the expense of
printing such a bulky document. (Hear,
h(ar.)
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Mr. HOOD said if the Post m aster· General
would undertake to" ascertain from the Go"
vernment printer what the expense ofptinting
the document would be, he would be satisfied
to postpoue his motion in the meantime. He
did not think that the real facts ()onnected
with the investigation into the conduct of
a public officer sbould be kept back on such
grounds. He knew that the printing of the
document would C03t but a mera hagatelle out
of doors, and he was impressed with the con
viction that examinations concerning all
public servants should he publisbed.
Mr. MITCHELL said he would ascertaiu
the cost of printing if the hon. member wished
it.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the moti()u. If
the hon. member had read the report and
could point out the necessity of its being
printed, the matter wonld be different. He
(Mr.Fawkner) would not sanction an expendi·
ture for printing to satisfy a few Convention·
ists,-the Dons, the Wilson Graya, and the
Walshes.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he thought hon.
members had enough to do to read the
documents which were printed concerning
the present se88ion, without going back to the
past se88ion. The condt1ct of the Board had
not been at all impugned, neitber had any
necesRity been sbown why tbe df)cument
should be printed. He did not tbink he
should be doing bis duty to his constituents
by sanctioning such au expenditure.
Mr. HOOD sl'id the document had only been
laid on the table during the present I!ession,
and it certainly was the first time in his Par·
liamentary experience that he had heard the
doctrine advanced that an hon. member
should be required to read throullh a docu·
ment before he should be entitled to move
that it be printed. Charges had been made
against Mr. Fssco, in writing, but that gentle·
man had never been supplied with copies of
them j indeed. Mr. Pasco had been dismisfled.
Mr. FAWKNER rose to order. The hon.
member was breaking fresh .;round, which he
was not entitled to do in reply.
The PRESIDENT said the hon. member
was making fresh allegations, which he W8l!
not at liberty to do in a reply.
Mr. HOOD said he was proceeding to supply
reasons wby the document should be printed j
but if it were printed it would speak for
itself.
The question WaR then put. and the Council
divided, with the following result;Contents . . . . . .
... 6
Non·Contents ...
. .. 13
M&jorityagainst the motion... 7
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THE" CHAMPION" AND " LADY BIRD" 8TEAHERS.

Dr. TIERNEY, pursuant to notice, moved
that the return to an order of the Legislative
Council, laid on the Council table on the
19th instant, on tbe subject of the Gollision
between the steamers Champion and Lady Bird,
be printed. The hon. membflr observed that
he had applied for a copy of this report at the
time when it was originally made by the
Board, but had been unable to obtain it, notwithstanding that at that time it woultl have
been very interesting both to tha public and
to himself. The navigation laws of the colony
required revision very much indeed. and he
hoped the Government would take steps to
prevent a similar accident occurring in a
similar manner.
Mr. HOOD seconderl the motion.
Mr. MITCHELL said he sbould not oppose
tbe printing of this report because it was a
short one. He was of opinion, however, that
tbe House would do well to appoiut a Printing
Committee as had been suggested.
'I'he motion was agreed to.
THE INSOLVENT LAW.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK postponed the following motion, standing in his name, until Tues~
day:That Q. Select Committee be apPOinted to inquire
whether an Insolvet;lt Court, legally constituted, exiqts
in this colony; and it so, to further inquire as to the
working of the Insolvent Law, with a view to its
amendment.

The bono member alleged, as his reason for
postponing t.he motion, his intention to name
the Committee at the foot of the motion.
THE MARRIAGE LAWS.

Mr. HOOD moved for leave to bring in a
Bill to amend and consolidate the laws rda'
ting to Marriage.
Leave havin~ been given. the hon. member
brought in his Bill, which waR rea.d a first
time, ordered to be printed. and to be read a
second time on that day fortnight.
RETURNS OF STOCK.

Mr. URQUHART gave notice that on the
following day he would move that an addreFs
be presented to His ExceHel'1cy the Governor
praying that he wou Id cause to be laid on t~e
table of the Hou ..e returns of the quantity
of stock which has passed the various boun'
da.ries of New South Wales and South Aus·
tralia into Victoria since Ist January, 1857.
CLOSING OF STREETS IN MELBOURNE BILL.

The second reading of this Bill was postponed until Tuesday.
THE ROYAL A.SSENT.

Mr. MITCHELL moved that tbe House at
THE EX-SECRETARY OJ' THE WATER AFD
its rit;ing adjourn until the following day at
SEWERAGE COMMISSION.
4 o'clock, when His Excellency had intimated
Mr. HOOD postponed the following motion, his intention of coming down to the Council
to give the Royal assent to certain Bills.
standing In his name, until Tuesday;Mr. MILLER, in seconding Ule motion, said
That the report of the Board of Inquiry in the ca.se
of John Lanktree, late Secretary to the Water and it was impressed very strongly on bi~ mind
Sewerage Commission, laid on the Council ta.ble that the Ae:sembly was trifling with the
during the lut session, be printed.
Council, and with the bU3iness of the country.
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They had been told at the commencement of
the session that they had been called togethar
for a certain purpose, and particularly for the
purpose of passing the Estimater3; but they
had waited until the 26th Jdonuary, and all
they heard was that the E~timates wele pass'
ing through the Assembly with ordinary
despatch. The Council, however, were not
short of e:yes, and he asked the public and
that House whether or not the business of the
country was not being trifled with. (Hear,
hear.) He had been credibly informed that
the payments of certain departments had not
been made because the Estimates of those departments had Dot yet received the sanction
of the As~embly;' but he (Mr. Miller) contended that no payment could be legally
m~de before it had received the sanction of the
Council. The time of the Assembly, he thought,
had been occupied in other mattt:lrs when it
should have bt:len devoted to the E6timates.
For instance, he saw that there was an Education Bill before the House-a Bill which
there was no more chance of carrying during
the present session than there was of flying
over the mOOD. Why, he asked, had not the
Estimates been gone on with and the Appropriation Bill been laid on the table of the
Oouncil? The Assembly was trifling with
the question, and he hoped the attentbn of
the public and of the members of the Council
would be turned to the consideration of the
question whether they should appeal to the
Government or to their constituencies in this
mattt:lr. Commissioners of Audit had been
appointed, and an Audit Bill had been passed
by the Legislature-and he took that occasion
to remark that he could not imagine a more
perfect s~ stem of accounts than tho one which
they had just initiated; but by the perversity
of the Legislature even this, which should ope·
rate as " blessing, might turn out a curse. The
Audit Bill provided that no payments should
be made before the Appropriation Act was
passed; and this being the case, the injudtice of
ket:lping Government employees out of theirt;alarhclS would react OH tht:l country to the injury
of both. He had been informed that the doe·
trine was believed in out of doors that, if the
Estimates were pal:'sed by the Assembly, the
expenditure could at once be made: but this,
he contended, was not the case; and that being
so, if thtl Assembly did not pass the Estima.tes,
let them send them up to the Council, where
there were business men as competent to deal
with them 8S tht:lr8 were ill the Assembly.
Nothing more disastrous could take place
thau ~he stoppage of public busin€ss which
would be occasioned by the withholding of
payments; and yet the object of certain wl:)mbers of the Assembly appeared to be to prevent these payments from being made. 'I'Li!!
course of proceeding cut at the root of all
economy, for it was no time to introduce
economical measures wheu persons were com·
plaining, as they had been recently in the
lJt;wspapert~, that they could not get their
money. He thought it necessary that the
COllncil should at once speak out on this
matter.
Mr. M'COMBIE said he agreed to some
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extent with the observations of the previouB
speaker. Last year the representative of the
Government pledged himself that the unconstitutional expenditure of that year should
not be repeated; but this year the same thing
was g'Jillg en again, and therefore he did not
think that the Executive had exactly kept
faith on the question. At the same time,
however, he did not see what course the
Council could take in the matter, as they had
consented to the,passing of the Appropriation
Act of the previous year. He believed that
the Assembly was liable to be impeached for
expending m':mey without the sanction of
the Council, hut yet tht:ly could plead the
sanction which they received last year-a
sanction which he had refused to give them.
and whiCh the Council departed from its
duty in giving them.
Mr. M iTCHELL said he had ouly to repeat
what he had said at an earlier part of the
day's proceeding-that the Government were
exceedingly anxious that no money should
be spent without the sanction of the Council
first baving beeu obtained. When the Appropriation Act of the previous year was before
the Council he pledged the Government that,
in so far as in them lay (" Oh, oh! "), they
would not be parties to the expenditure of
one farthing without the sanction of both
Houses. He had asked his colleagues every
day to push on the Estimates, and had been
told, in reply, that they had bt:len doing all
they could in the matter.
Mr. FA WKNER said, if they had done
wrong last year he did not see any reaPon why
they should dOBo again. He should place no·
tice of motion on the paper to bring this questien before the House in a regulal manner, and
should be prepared to stop the funds altogether, let the colouy suffer what it might by it,
in order to teach the Government that they
were dttermined to assert their rights in that
House.
Mr. URQUHART said he had voted for the
Appropriation Act on the previous year on the
distinct understanding that the illegal expenditure of public money would bot occur
again.
Mr. HOOD said the pledge which the Postmaster General gave on the passing of the
Appropriation Act was an unconditional one,
and not qualified in the way in which that
hon. member wished to make it appear itwas
now. It mattt:lred little, in his estimation,
whether the Appropriation Act came up to
the Council or liot, 68 thousands and teus of
thousands had been spent during the past
year which had never been voted, and sums
which had been voted for special objects bad
not been spent-one shilling oftbem. Seeing,
therefore, that the Governmeut of the day set
aside the deliberate vottS of thl. ~egislature.
it was of very little con"equenC'e whether the
Appropriation Act came up or not ;-they
might as wdl hand over "S,250,OOOl. to the
Govtlrnmt:lnt at once, to do with as tht:ly
pleased.
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The motion for adjournment was then put
and carried.
The Council a('ourned at 25 minutes to 5
o'clock, until 4 o'clock on following day.
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this money was to be expended on the seaboard or in the interior.
Mr. MOORE said that it had not been determined to spend the amount on the Estimates on the Mount Ararat side: it would be
applied in the most efficacious manner for the
Western District alone.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the Chair~at 30 minutes
TIlE AUDIT BILL.
past 4 o'clock. but a quorum of members
Mr. GRAN1' gave notice that on Friday he
was not formed until 35 minutes past 4.
would move fur leave to bring in a Bill to
amend the present Audit Act.
PRINTING COM?tUTTEE.
ZOOLOGIOAL GARDENS.
Mr. HORNE brought up the fourth report
Mr. IREL~ND begged to ask the Hon. the
of the Printing Committee, and moved that Chief Secretary why no sum of money had
it be received. Agreed to.
been placed on the Estimates for the establishment or encouragement of a zoological
SURVEYS AROUND BEECHWORTH.
garden.
The SPEAKER announced that by direcMr. HAINES said that it was the intentioll
tion of His Excellency certain returns rela- of the Government to expend the sum of
tive to surveyS around Beechworth were £3,000 for this purpose.
laid on the table of the House.
TllE OMEO GOLD-FIELDS.
OATHS OF OFFICE BILL.
Mr. WOOD gave notice that on the followThe SPEAKER announced that he had ing day he would ask the Chief Secretary.
received a message from the Upper House, o!'e:"G~ld_F~el:?rden would be appointed for the
stating that they had agreed to the Oaths of
2. Whether it was the intention of the Governor
Office Bill without amendment.
REGISTRATION OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.
Dr. EMBLING gave notice that on Friday
he would move for leave to hring in a
Bill to make a more efficient provision for
the registration of medical practitioners in
this colony.
WHARFAGE DUES.
Captain PERRY gave notice that on Tues·
day he would move for leave to bring
in a Bill to authorise the levying of a wharfage rate on the importation of goods into
this colony.
POST OFFICE AT HARCOURT.
Mr. IRELAND begged to ask the Hon. the
Treasurer, without notice, whether it was
intended to establish post-offices at Harcourt
and Ravenswood.
Mr. EBDEN said that a post-office had been
established at the Porcupine Inn at Harcourt
as that was the best provision ihat could b~
made at the time. If it should appear how~ver, that the population of these plac~s had
lDcreased to such an extent as made it desirable to have a post· office at each place the
change would be made.
ROADS IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT.
Mr. DUFFY presented a petition from a
number ot the inhabitants of the Western
District, praying that the grant for the formation and repairs of the roads in that locality might be expended in the Weitern
District exclusively, and not on the Ararat
side. The petition was of much importallce,
and h~ moved that it be read.
The'petition was read by the clerk.
Mr. DUFFY wished to ask the Hon. the
President of the Board of Land and Works
in reference to the prayer of this petition'
whether he had made up his mind whethe;

to make any provision for the occasional visit of a
War~en to the gold-field situated on the Snowy Creek,
and If so, whether the Warden from Omeo would be
despatched thither.
3. Whether it was intended that the Juds:e of the
Cour~ of Mines of the mining district of Beechworth
should hold sittings at thb Omeo G()ld·fields; or
whether it was intended t.o appoint the County Court
Judge who held sittings at Alberton and Sale to be
Assistant Judge of the Court of Mines.
4. How often sitlings of the Courts of Mines and
a County Court would be beld at Omeo.

NEW MEMBER.
Mr. FORLONGE, the recently· elected member for the Murray, was introdnced by Messrs.
Ebden and Adamson, and took the oaths and
his seat. The hon. member placed himself
on the Ministerial side of the House.
GRAVING-DOCK.
Mr. D. SI. CAMPBELL gave notice that on
the following day he would, on the motion
for going into Committee of Supply, move
that the House resolve itself into Committee,
of the whole to consider the propriety of prebtlnting au address to His Excellency requesting him to place on the Estimates a sum for
the immediate commencement of a gIavingdock.
THE WESTERN MAILS.
Mr. DUFFY gave notice that on Thursday
he would call the attention of the Chief Secretary to the inconvenient order in which the
overland mails to the Western District were
despatched.
CROWN LANDS.
Capt.aln PERRY gave notice that on the
9th of February he would move for leave to
bring in a Bill te regulate the sale of, and
facilitate settlement on, the unoccupied lands
of Victoria.
BARWON MUNICIPALITY.
Dr. THOMSON gave notice that on Friday
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he would ask the Hon. the Treasurer why the stock which had crossed the Murray from
moneys promised by the:Government in aid of New South Wales into Victoria; and, further,
the Barwon municipality had not been paid. a return of all the mortgages effected under
the Stock Lien Act in Victoria.
SHALL DEBTS ACT.

Dr. OWENS withdrew the question standing in his name on the subject of the Small
Debts Act, with a view to its amendment.
The hon. member subsequently gave notice of
his intention to ask the Hon. the AttorneyGeneral the following question as to the construction of the Act for the Recovery of Small
Debts. As clause XXII. provided for two
justices of the peace to make an order for the
payment to complainant, under what authority can this order be enforced?
MARINE SURVEYS.

Captain PERRY, in pursuance of notice
given, asked the Hon. the President of the
Board of Land and Works1. What is the nature and extent of the Marine
Sarveys effected by Ca.ptain Ross, in the Lelia.
2. When it is likely some Charts or Plans of such
Surveys will be published for the benefit of navigators.
3. What was the cost of the Lelia., the period she
was employed by the Government, and the expense
of her equipment during that perIod?

Mr. MOORE said that there were several
surveys in which this gentleman was engaged while he commanded this vessel.
'l'he most extensive survey made by
him was that of Corner Inlet: the
next work was the sounding of Prince's
Channel and of the mouth of the Yarra.
Captain Ross had also attended at a
Boarrl of Inquiry established to considf'r the
advisability of erecting a lighthouse at King's
Island- had taken soundings at Portland
Bay and of some points near Geelong. In
reply to the second question, he might say
that from the tracings and dottings made by
Captain Ross a plan of Corner Inlet was compiled and sent home to the Admiralty who
~o do~bt, would soon render that plan' pub~
hc. rhe expensf'S of the Lcelia. employed
from October, 1853, to the end of the year
1856, when she was transferred to the Har bormast~r'8 depart~ent, was £8,359 28.4d .• irrespectIve of repairs. Her cost originally was
£2,000.
DURATXON OF THE ASSEMBLY.

M~.

HAINES gave notice that, contingent
on tue progress report of the Select Commit·
tee on the Reform Bills being presented he
would, on the followiuot day. move that' the
BUl for ShorteninK the Duration of the Legislative ARsembly bt' committed on Thursday
January 28th.
'
RETURNS OF STOCK.

Mr.FORLONGE gave notice that on the
following day he would move the House in
C~mmittee of the. whole, to consider the pro
prlety ef presentIng an address to His Ex·
cellency. praying him to cause to be laid on
tbe table of the House a return of all stock
slaughtered during the year 1857, as compiled
from the returns of the Inspectors of Stock'
a return of the wool exported during tbe yea;
1857,. specifying, so 1ar 88 possible, whether it
was In grease or washed; a return of all the

THE WATER POLICE FORCE.

Captain PERRY, in pursuance of notice,
asked the Chief Secretary what compensation
was to be given to Messrs. Horne and Eastman, officers of the late Water Police Force,
and to several constables who, after serving
for a period of four years on the understanding that the), should receive a pension at the
expiration of 10 years, had been lately dismissed through declining to undertake duties
forehm to those they had agreed for, and such
as in no way appertained to the duties of a
Har bor Water Police.
Mr. HAINES said, that the Government
having decided that the two services should
be incorporated, these gentlemen had tendered
their resignations, which were accepted. They
were not dismissed. Had they remained they
would have been entitled to receive a share
in the police reward fund, and were now, of
course, entitled to some consideration.
PAYMENT OF FUNDS INTO THE TREASURY UNDER
THE AUDIT ACT.

Mr. HANCOCK, in pursuance of notice,
begged to ask the Hon. the Attorney-General
whether his attention had been called to the
2'2nd section of the Audit Act, 21 Victoria,
No. 24; and, if so, whether it was the intention of the Government to prevent the great
delay and inconvenience occasioned to the
public by the circumlocutory proceedings
pursued at the Treasury in paying out moneys
from the" Suitors' Fund." He wished to explai~ his r.~ason for putting this question.
MonIes reco'\"ered by the Sheriff under writs
of ft.fa. were formerly paid into court at once,
but under this section of the Audit Act all
these SUIDS were paid into the Treasury. The
result of this was a considerable delay in obtaining it, and he himself had been referred
from one to another official some four or five
times, and was then told to .. call again." (A
laugh.) 'j'his was in reference to a very small
sum, and he believed that the system, if pursued. would be a great bar to the utility of
the Act for the More Easy Recovery of Small
Debts and Demands.
Mr. GRANT said that he had given notice,
a few minutes previously, that he would move
on Thursday for leave to bring in a Bill to
amend the Audit Act. That Bill was intellded
to remedy this defect amongst others.
Mr. EBDEN eaid that his attention had
been directed to the difficulty complained of,
which was not at all insurmountable. The
forms obEerved had been designed for the securityof those entitled to these moneys as
well as of those who paid them into the
Treasury, and an arrangement had been
made a day or two since which would
entireiy obviate any trouble in this respect.
Mr. WILKIE said that under the prellent
sYliltem the money taken from prisoners in
the gaols was lodged in .the Treasury, and
they had to make personal application to get
it returned on their discharge.
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Mr. EBD EN said that his attention had been CommiB8joners to take these pipes for what
called to this, and every endeavor would be they were originally purchased for, and at a
made to render the working of the Act as easy far greater sum than they were now worth. It
as possible.
would be better to leave the company to its
original Act, and leave the Commi88ioners, if
SEWERAGE AND WATER ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
they required any of the plant; to pay for it
The House resolved itself into Com· at its proper value. He must atill persist in
mittee on this Bill.
moving th"t this proviso be struck out.
Dr. GREEVES Mtated that he wisheJ to
Mr. D. S. CAMP BELL denied the insuffici·
introduce a clause, to follow clause 1, allow- encyof t.he pipes laid down by the company.
ing the public to be present at the proceedings He thought that it would be most unjust to
of the Boal\d, and also allowing an inspection ignore the rights of this company, more parof the records of the Bo~rd on payment of a ticuJllrly after the letter of the Secretary to
fee of 18. There could be no objection to the Sewerage and Water Commission. 'l'he
such a plan.
pipes were only rtquired to convey water to
Mr. GRIFFITH thought that the admis- Ireland's Corner,90 feet above the level of the
sion of the public to the proceedings of the sea, and they were able to bear the pressure of
Board would impair its efficiency, as there the Yan Ye an water upwards of 600 feet above
would be many confidential communications the level of the sea. 'fhese pipes would
.to be considered. If this principle were ad- also supply 19 times more water than had
mitted it should be applied to all other de- ever been required for a day's supply through
partments of the public service, and the pub- them.
lic might be admitted to the Privy Council
The Committee here adjourned for refresheven.
ment, and resumed a tew minutes after 7
Mr. ADAMSON thought that as they had o'clock.
I refused the admi88ion of the public to the
Mr. BROOKE stated that he thought the
proceedings of the Road Board, they should South Yo,rra Company were entitled to be recarry out the principle in this case.
imbursed the sums they had spent; and he
After some further conversation the Com- did not wish any injustice to be done. Many
mittee divided, when the proposed new clause of the inhabitants had made ample provision
was negatived by 14 to 13 votes.
for supplying their houses with water at a
On clause 2very large outlay, and were quite independent
Notwithstanding the constitution of any district in of the Yan Yean or any other soulce of
the suburbs of the city of Melbourne to be a munici- supply, and he did not think that they should
pal district, the said Board may, if they Bee fit,
exercise the aame powers in respect of supplying be taxed to pay for water for other people.
water thereto as if such portion of the said suburbs He was opposed to the proposition of the hon.
had Dot been constituted a municipal di,trict: Pro· member for St. Kilda.
vided the Board shall not exercise the said powers
Dr. GREEVES said, that as far as the
unle88 they shall have first been desU'ed by the Council present qu~stion was concelned, he wished
of luch district to supply water therel.o: Provided the Committee would confine themselves to
also that the Sllid Board shall not exercise the said
powers in any district now Bupplied by the South the matter between the Commission and the
Yarra. Water Works Com".ny, except upon payment comp~ny. He had the authority of the Hon.
to the said company of the amount which shall have Mr. Miller, and also the Hon. Mr. Fawkner,
been actually and bond fide expended as capital by for saying that when the South Yarra Comthe said compeny prior to the passing of this A.ct.
pany was created it was with the understandMr. CHAPMAN thought that the proviso ing that there should be no monopoly. If
at the end of the cla.use should be considered there had been any understu,nding that they
especially in reference to the 5th section of should have compensation, what, he would
the Act. It would have the effect of clothing ask, would be the kind of compensation they
the Commissioners with a monopoly, and he should have. The South Yarra Company
purchased a number of pipes of the same
would ffiove that it be struck out.
Mr. D. 8. CAMPBELL moved, as an amend- description as those laid down to Sandrid~e
ment, the introduction of a proviso for the sowe years ago, and those pipes would
purchase of the plant and property of the not bear a pressure of 70 Ibs. He would
South Yarra Water Works Company; the tell the House that at the present moment
company to be dissolved after such purchase. the pressure on the pipes was three timet! that
Mr. CHAPMAN 88id that the introduction of a high-pre~sure engine. The whole gist of
of this amendmen1i got rid of one of his argu- the matter, as he understood it, was that
ment-s only. 'fhe company was originally there was a compact between the Yan Yeau
organised entirel,. as a private speculation. and 'he company- but, from a letter he had
In performing thls work tlley expended some seen, it was clearly the opinion ot the com£1,000. It did not, however, turn out to be a pany that the Commissioners could go into
remunerative undertaking, and the promoters their district.
Mr. IRELAND concurred in the proposition
of the first scheme proposed to form a company to supply water to St. Kilda as far as of the hon. member for St. Kilda, in spite of
Ireland's Corner. The pipes used were, how· what had been said by the Hon. Mr. Miller
ever, of insufficient strength to bear the pres- and other hon, members of the Upper House.
sure required,and the company,when formed, He objected to the compulsory clause being
to a certain extent violated Its Act by not struck out, but thought that the company
carrying the water so far. The pipes were of should have comp6Dsation.
Mr, EBDEN stated that i$ was not
no value, and it would be wroDg to foroo the
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the intention of the Government to
do anything unjust to the company.
He considered that by this clause it was in·
tended to give the company compensation,
and he thought that the proposition was in
a way of being most unfairly treated. He
hopeci. that the clause would be passed, with
the proviso that the company should be compensated.
Captain CLARKE would ask if there were
any way of the municipality of 8t. Kilda
making arran~ements with any other company than the Yan Ye an for the introduction
of water.
Mr. CHAPMAN stated that St. Kilda had
nothing to do with the South Yarra Company, but that Prahran might make some
such arrangements.
Mr. SI rWELL said he was of opinion that
the company ought to be compensated, but
he would plOpose as an amendment that the
words after "amount" be struck out, and
that the words" by way of purcha'!e money
of the now existing lauds and plant," be sub··
stituted in their stead.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL wished to inform the
House that the numbel of pipes purchased
were 1,025 lengths, which were procured from
the Gas CompanY, and 87 lengths which were
purchased from the Commissioners of Sewer·
age and Water Supply. As to the pipes being
old and discarded pipes, he would merely
state that there was one of them actually in
use at the present time, in connection with
the Yan Ye an supply, and bearing a very
great pressure.
The Committee then divided on Mr. D. S
Campbell's amendment, on the proviso of the
second clause, when there appearedFor the amendment
...
... 12
Against it
... 17

Mr. EBDEN wished the House to proceed
with the Estimates, alleging that at the end
of the month different payments would be
due for the salaries in the Government departments for which the money had not yet
been voted, and that if it were not voted no
power on earth would induce him to pay them.
He would therefore move that the Committee
report prOlZres~ and obtain leave to sit again.
Dr. GREEVES stated that the Sewerage
and Water Commission were in a similar predicament.
Mr. EBDEN'S motion was then put and
carried.
The House resumed, Qnd the Chairman reported progress.
THE REFORM BILLS.

Mr. MOORE, in the absence of Mr. Haines,
brou~ht up the report of the Select Committee
on the Duration of Period of Assembly Bill,
which was to the effect that the Committee
approved of the Bill, and recommended its
adoption without any amendment.
The report was received.
ESTIMATES.

The House then went into Committee of
Supply for the further consideration of the
Estimates.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

The vote that the sum of £10,000 be granted
for the Castlemaine-road, was put and passed
without remark.
GEELONG AND WESTERN DlSTRIOT.

On the vote that the sum of £61,000 be
granted to the Geeiong and Western District,
Mr. MYLES called attention to the inadequacy of the sum of £1,000 being appropriated
for the Steiglitz-road.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the amount
of £3,500, which appeared to be for some crossMajority against the amendment 5
roads, be Atr(]ck out.
On Mr. Sitwell's amendment being put,
Mr. EBDEN stated that these croBS-roads
Mr. EBDEN oDjected to it unless the words
were very much required.
" now existing were struck out.
The vote was then passed.
Mr. SERVICE thought it would be as well
to strike out the clause altogether. He did
BALLAARAT DISTRICT.
not see how, if it would not pay the South
The vote that the amount of £40,800 be
Yarra Company to take water to Prahran·and appropriated to the Ballaarat District was
St: ~ilda, it would pay the Yan Yean Com· then passed.
mlRSloners to supply those places.
ARARAT DISTRIOT.
Mr. IRELAND would not vote on the sub·
vote that the sum of £35,600 be given
jectof the clause either one way or the other, to The
the Ararat District was passed, without
as be looked upon it as an infliction of pub- remark.
lic injustice.
KILMORE DISTRICT.
On the Committee dividing on Mr. Sitwell's
On the vote that the sum of £28,500 be
amendment there appearedgranted to the Kilmore District.
F or the amendment...
... 16
Mr. EVERARD wished to state that to his
Against it
... 10
own knowledge only £700 had been sf)ent on
the
Rodney district. He thought with respect
Majority for the amendment 6
The Committee then divided on the amend- to the £2,000 set down for it that that sum
ment that the clause be struck Gut altogether, would not be nearly sufficient.
Mr. ADAMSON wished to know whether
when there appearedthe eight culverts mentioned as between Violet
For the amendment...
14
Town
and Benalla were on the old or new
Against it
11
road.
Mr. MOORE could not exactly say; but that
Majority for the omission of
could easily be ascertained.
the clause ...
...
... 3
'l'he vote was then passed.
The clause was accordingly struck out.
It

z
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TWO LODGES FOR THE PARK.

The vote for a f1um of £13,000 for the Ovens
On the vote that & sum of £1,000 be granted
District was agreed to.
for two lodges in the South Park,
Mr. SNODGRAS8 proposed to strike out
OIPPS LAND DISTRICT.
the item, on the ground that the money was
On the vote for a sum of '£13,950 to be given required for roads and bridges, and works of
to the Gipps Land District,
more importance.
Mr. JOHN80N stated that the Gipps Lal'ld
On the question being put and negatived,
roads wer~ generally almost impa~sable, espe- the vote was passed.
cially part of the road between Port Albert
On the vote that the sum of £12,000 be
and Buthren Creek Brid~e; s.nd h~ thought granted towards repairs and additions to the
the amount would be hardly sufficient.
wharves and jetties,
The vote was passed.
Mr. SERVICE suggeRted that some of that
money should be devoted to the completion
DISTRICT ROAD BOARDS.
the wharf at Sand ridge, on which already
, On the vote for the Bum of £75.000, to be dis- of
a great deal of money had been spent. He
tributed in fixed proportions to sums raised stated the necessity of having the pier at that
by local assessment. toll, or subscription,
place extended, so that vessels of large burDr. GREEVE5 wished to know how the theu could go alongside.
money would be distributed.
Mr. EBDEN did not think it would be jusMr. EBDEN stated that the vote would be tifiable to grant a large sum for that purpose
distributed to the municipal districts.
at present, as the Government were expending
The vote was passed.
large sums for shipping accommodation at
Williamstown; and, besides that, the money
MAINTENANCE OF ROADS.
for the pier at Sandrid/le last year
The vote for the sum of £75,000, for the granted
was sUPP06ed to have been sufficient. If,
maintenance of roads generally, was agreed to, however,
a small sum would be sufficient to
UNFORESEEN REQUIREMENTS.
complete the pier, it might be asked for.
Mr.
SERVICE
pointed out the great expense
On the vot~ that the sum of ,£20,000 be given
experienced in obtaining gOOQS by railway. or
to meet contingencies,
Mr. WILKIE moved that the vote be struck lighterl'l, and he thought that would be mout altogether. as. if such a sum ot money were created by having to bring them by WilIiamswanted, the House could \le specially applied town. The advantage of having the pier extended would be still greater when the llew
to.
The motion being put and negatived, the bridge over the Falls was completed,
as
tben goods could be delivered in
vote was passed.
Melbourne with only one cartage. The
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.
sum proposed was quite inadequate to
The vote that the Bum of £30,000 be appro- the requirements of the shipping, which could
priated towards the completion of the Houses unload at this pier if it were extended furof Parliament was passed without comment.
ther. With reference to the expenditure on
the wharves in Melbourne, as soon as a riVeI
PUBLIO OFFICES.
and harhor trust was established, and the river
On the vote that a sum of £60,000 be ap- was properly managed under it, tbe expense
propriated towards the erection of public lavished on the wharves iu Melbourne would
offices,
be found to have been well applied, and goods
Mr. EBDEN, in reply to Mr. Wilkie, stated
be landed at far less expense than at
that that sum of £60,000 would go towards could
present.
erecting the new rrreasury, and offices for the
Mr. SMITH Raid that if this jetty were ~x
Governor and the Chief Secretary.
tended, it would take one half of the CIty
The vote was then passed.
traffic, and even now carterli could convey
gooUs through a roundabout road at less sum
NEW LUNATIC ASYLrM.
the Railway Company charged. A sum
The vote for the sum of £30,000, towards than
of £10,000 would, he believed, extend the jetty
the erection of a New Lunatic Asylum, was so
far as to make it available for the largest
withdrawn by Mr. Ebden.
ships.
The
item was then agreed to.
BRICKS AT NEW LUNATIC ASYLUM.
The v:>te for a sum of £8,800, for the
IlAltINE AND RIVER WORKS.
balance of a contract for bricks for the New
On the vote for £22,000 under this head,
Lunatic Asy lum, was agreed to.
to be distributed as follows'-Maintenance
NEW CUSTOM HOUSE.
of steam drerij;{es in improving the navigation
of
the river Yar!'a and the Oeelong Harbor,
The vote for the sum of £500 to be given
towards the erection of the New Custom £20.000; removal of wrecks and obstructioils
in Port Phillip, £1,000; clearing the Ovens
House was passed.
River, £1.000,
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Mr. SERVICE drew attention to the fact
The vote for the sum of .£20,000, to be given that it was necessary that the material
towards the completion of the Public Library, dredged from the bottom of the harbor should
was agreed to.
be deposited on the lands in the neighborhood.
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Unless attention were paid to this, the dredg- clause of the Jlembers Increase Bill which prop08e.t to
annex WlIliamstown to South Melbourne, be refened
ing was of DO use.
Mr. MOORE said that attention had been the CommiUee now considering that Bill.
paid to the fact.
JUNCTION OF EAST AND WEST BOURKE ELBCThe vote was then agreed to.
TORAL DISTB.ICTS.
The House then resumed and the Chairman
Mr. WILKIE moved, pursuant to noticereported progress.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY ACT AMEND'
MENT ACT.

Dr. THOMSON postponed the following
motion stanJing in his name to TUEsday :That the Standing Orders relating to Private Bills
be su~pended, with the view (jf enahling him, dunng
the adjournment ufthe House, to /;:ive public notice \!If
his intention to introduce the Geelong and Melbourne
Railway Compan,) '8 Act Amendment Bill.
INCREASE OF

THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS OF
ASSEMBLY BILL.

That the petition presented by him on the 12th
Jl\nuary, from the inhabitants of Bacchus Harsh,
the joining of East and West Bourke into one
electoral oistrict, as proposed by the Government,
be referred to the Reform Bilis Committee.

again~t

Agreed to.
GRANT IN AID OF THE CORPORATIONS OF MELBOURNE AND GEELONG.

Mr. SMIT a postponed to the ensuing day
the following notice standing in his name :That the HouRe, on the following day, resolve itself
into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose of con-

Mr. SERVICE, in the absence of Captain sil!ering an address to His Excellency the Governor,
praying that a sum of ~6,000l. IDay be placed on the
Clarke, movedThat the petition from Mr. Anderson, signed OD
behalf of a public meeting of the electors and rate.
payers of South Melbourne, against the proposed
~chedule in the Increase of Assembly Members i:lill,
~:e ~!~~~~ 1~iI:~e Select Committee now bitting on

Supplementary Estimates for 1858, in aid of the funds
of the Melbourne Corporation; and the Bum of
lO,OOOl. in aid of the Corporation of Geelong.
lIUNICIPAL ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

The second reading of the Municipal Act
Agreed to.
Amendment Blll was postponed to Friday.
Mr. HEALES, in the absence of Captain Febuary 5.
The House adjourned at 20 minuteB past 11
Perry, movedThat tlte petition from WilliamstoWD, against the o clock.

TWENTY·NINTH DAY-"\VEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1858.
ready; aud if so, why they hwe not been forwa.rded
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
to the various County Courts throughout the
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 12 minutes colony.
after 4 o'clock, and read the usual form of
INTESTATE ESTATES.
prayer.
Dr. TIERNEY postponed the following
THE ROYAL ASSENT.
question standing in his name until Tues. His Excellency the Governor, who had ar. day:rIved at the Council previous to the assemTo ask the the Postmaster· General for the
bling of the House, wss announcdd by the opinion of the la.w officers of the Crown, which
was
lome time since promised to this House, relative to
Usher,. and shortly afterwards eutered tbe
the unclaimed balances in the Treasury and banks,
CouncIl Chamber, attended by Major·General supposed
to belong to intestates in this colony, and
Macarthur, and a military suite. Mr. Dea8 whether those
Burns can legally be appropriated to the
'fhomtiou, member of the Sydney Legislature, orphan
asylums.
was also present, and was accommodated with
CAPTAIN HEPBURN'S RUN.
a seat at the left of His Excellency. The
Mr. HOOD, pursuant to notice, movedmembers of the Assembly, headed by the
Speaker, having Bnswf'red the summons made co That the answer to question No. 4 of the
for their attendance, His Excellency gave the Dotice paper of the 26th January, 1808, referRoyal Assent to the Oa~hs of Office Bill. His ring to Captain Hepburn's run, laid on the
Council Table by Mr. Mitchell, be printed."
Excellency and suite then left the Chamber.
Mr. FAWKNERoppOf>ed the motion, or the
BUNINYONG LAND.
printing of any document until the Printing
Mr. VAUGHAN postponed the following Committee was appointed.
Mr. MITCHELL asked the hon. member to
question standing in his name:To ask the Postmaster. General why the Govern. withdraw his opposition, as the Government
ment did not bring some of the land in the neigh. were anxious that the information should be
borhood of BunlDyong into the market?
pUblished.
The motion was then put and carried.
COUNTY COURT FORMS.

THE INSOLVENT LAWS.
Mr. M'COMBIE postponed the following
In the absence of Mr. Cruikshank, the folquestion standing in his name, until Tues·
lowing motion, standing in the name of that
day:1.'0 ask the Hon. the P08tmaster-Genera.1 if hon. member, lapsed-

the forms under the new Count,)' Court Act were

That a

Select

CommUtee be

appointed

to
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inquire and report whether an Insolvent COUl't,
legally constituted,
existed in this colony:
and,
if BO, to further inquire and report
as to the working of the Insolvent Law, with a view
to its amendment; and that such Committee cclnsist
of the Postmaster-General, Messrs. Strachan, Hellty,
Power, M'Combie, Hood, Patterson, and the Mover,
with power to take evidence and call for the produc·
tion of documents.

STOCK RETURNS.
Mr. URQUHART withdrew the following
motion sta.nding ill his name :That there be laid upon the table of this Honse a
return of all the stock which crossed the respective
boundaries of New South Wales and South Australia
into this colony, since 1st January, 1857.

The hon. member alleged, as his reason for
withdrawing his motion, his intention to
place one of a more comprehensive nature on
the paper.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. FAWKNER,pursuant to notice, moved
-" That a Committee of five membtrs be
selected to act as the Printing Committee,
and that members requiring papers to be
printed come before the Committee and point
out the reasons why they consider the papers
refened to should be printed; the Committee
to recommend periodically to the Oouncil
the printing of such papers 9,8 it may appear
desirable to print; the Committee to consist of Messrs. Miller, Her.ty, rower,
MitchelI, and the Mover." He had. been
some years in the Council, and had
Been a mass of very useless papers
printed, at great expense to the coufitry;
this, he thought, should be avoided if POtisible, and therefore he had suLruitted his
motion that all these documents might be
referred to a Committee, on which the responsibility of printing them should be cast.
Mr. VAUGHAN seconded the motion.
Mr. HOOD said he did not object to the
appointment of a Printing Oommittee, but
be did object to the names mentioned to con·
stitute it, inasmuch as all the gentlemen
named voted against the printing of an impod ant pa.per, on his (Mr. Hood's) motion, on
the prevIOus day. He moved, 8S an amend·
ment, that the Committee be selected by
ballot.
Dr. TIERNEY seconded the amendment.
Mr. FA WKN ER said he had nominated
on the Committee gent.lemen who would
work. Some hon. membezs if elected on
Committees did not attend. Be opposed the
amendment.
The PRESIDENT pointed out that, by the
Standing Orders, if two members reqaired it
a ballot must be taken.
The motion, without the names, was then
pnt and carried.
A ballot Was then taken, and resulted in
the election of the hOll. mt:mbers named in
the original resolution.
ADDITIONAL JOINT STANDING ORDER.
A message was received from the Legitllati ve
Assembly, informing the Council that the
Assembly had agreed to the Additionai Joint
Standing Order 01 both Houses.
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ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. MITCHELL, in moving that the Houee
on its riRing adjourn until Tuesday, said
he hoped by that time to be able to bring up
the Appropriation Act, RO that the Government of the colony might be carried on
legally. (Hear, hear.)
The motion waS agreed to.
THE yAN YEAN WATER.
Mr. HOOD gave notice of his intention to
Rsk the Postmaster-General, on Tuesday,
to la\' on the table a comparative analyeit! ot
the Yan Yea.n water, made by Dr. Mll.und 18
months ago.
UNEXPENDED BALANCE.
Mr. HOOD gave notice of his intention
to 8sk the PostmaRter·General, on Tuesday
if all unexpended balances of the year
1857 lapsed at the (lnd of that year.
'rhe House adjourned at 10 minutes to 5
o clock, until 3 o'clock on Tuesday following.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thp. SPEAKER took the chair at 25 minutes
past 4 o'clock, at which time there were only
15 members present.
'l'he SPEAKER said that His Excellency
was in the Council Chamber, where the attenda.nce of that House would probably be requested. It would not be requisite to wait
for a quorum before proceeding thither.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Colonel FARQUHARSON appeared at the
bar of the Hoube, and. ififormed the Speaker
that he had been ditected b) His Excellency
the Governor t~ request the atttmdance of
the members of the Assembly in the Upper
House.
Colonel Farquharf10n baving withdrawn.
The Speaker, followed by the members
pre~ent, proceeded to the Coullcil Ohamber,
and returned after the lapse of a few minutes.
WARDEN AND COURT OF MINES AT THE OMEO.
Mr. WOOD, in pursuance of notice, rose to
alk the Hon. the Ohitf ~ecrdary1. When a Warden would be appointed for the
Oweo Gold·fitJId.
2. Whether it was the intention of the Government '0
make any provision fllr the occa.sional vbit of a
Warden to the Gold·field situatEd on the Snowy
Creek; aud, if S(), Whether the Wart en from Omeo
will be despatched thither.
3. Whether it \yas intended that the Judge of the
Court of ,\1 ines of the mining district of BeeCh worth
should hold sittings at the Om eo Gold·field; or whether
it is intended to appoint the C<.Junty Court Judge
who held ~ittings at Alberton ami :::;ale to be A~
sistant Judj;!e of the Court of Mines tor Omeo.
4. How often Bitting~ l'f the Court of Mines and
a County Court would be held at Omeo.

Mr. HAINES had already stated that it was
the intention of the Government to send an
officer of police to the Omeo, as soon as the
necessary building~ were completed. The
contract was, that they should be completed
in April next. With reference to the second
question, he miiht state tha.t Omeo was be-
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tween Yackandandah and Beechworth, but it
WBS more accessible from Beechworth. The
officer of police would be instructed to act as
Warden. and to iSBue miners' rights; and in
the event of that not being found tmfficient
for the wants of the locality, there was pro·
vision on the Estimlltel! for the payment of
another Warden. Mr. Cope had bepn appointed
Judge for Beechworth. and a Court of Mines
was directf\d to be beld at Omeo once in six
months. No provision had been made for any
County COUlt at Omeo.
Mr. WOOD wished to know whether it was
the intention of the Government that the
Judge at Beechworth should proceed to Omeo,
taking a journey which must occupy some
four or five days. At any rate. he would not
press the question then if the Hon. the Chief
Secretary was not prepared to answer it, but
would give notice of it for the following day.

The motion was agreed to, and the petition
was read by the Clerk.
Ordered to lie on the table.
PRINTING THE ELECTORAL LISTS.

Mr. A8PIN ALL presented a petition from
Mt'SHS. Bruton, the proprietors of the Miner's
Right newspaper, at Castlemaine, setting forth
that on tendels ueillg called for the printing
of the Electoral List of the district tbey had
tendered at the same rate as the proprietors
of the Mount Alexander ltlail. The printing
was given to the .Yount Alexander Mail, as was
also the printing of the liSt8 for SandhU1st.
The petitioners prayed the House to institut e
an inquiry into the undue favor thus shown.
Ordered to lie on the table.
THE REFOR)( BILLS.

Mr. HAINES brought up the Report of the
Select Committee on the Reform Bills, and
THE CROWN.
moved that it be printed.
AgIeed to.
Captain CLARKE gave notice that on Friday
he would move for leave to bring in a Bill to
The report was then read by the Clerk, as
explain to whom the term "Crown," as nsed follows :in certain cases, should apply.
EPORT FROM TUE SELECT COMMITTEE O~ TUE REFORM
BILLS.

RECOVERY OF SMALL DEBTS ACT.

Dr. 0 WENS rose, in pursuance of notice
given, to allk the Hon. the Attorney.General
f h
f
h R
·
as t 0 t h e construc t Ion 0 t e Act or t e ecoveryof Small Debts. As Clauf\e XXII. prol'ided for two Justices of the Peace to make
an order for the payment to complainant,
under what authority could such order be en·
forced ?
Mr. MICHIE said that it really was DOt the
function of the la.w officers of the Crown to
give purely legal opinions in that House. He
would, however, out of courtesy, reply to the
hon. member. There was DO authOlity ex·
pressed in the Act itself to enforce these orders
of the justices,but the Act kuown as" Jervis's
t " w h',lC h h ~ d betn adopte d'I!l th'.IS co~n t ry.
A e,
gave a dIscretIOnary power to JustIces, ID the
event of non· compliance with any order, and
particularly as to the payment ot money, to
inflict imprieonment even to the extent of
three months.
'
PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.

Mr. EVERABD presented a petition, signed
hy the chairman on behalf of a number of the
inhabitants ut Melbourne, assembled in PUI)Jic
meeting, praying the House to proceeQ with·
out delay with the Reform Bills then Lefore it.
l'he peti:.ioners further prayed the House not
to impose uD ihem the new principle of the
representation of minorities, as it was calcu·
lated to interfere witb their right of man·
hood suffrage. and with the re-distribution
of the electoral districts lecently concec!ed,
but to leave the qUestion to the leisurely ell!.
side ration of a reformed Parliament. Tbe
petitioners further prayed that the House
would introduce into one of th~se Bills
clauses providing for the payment of memuers,
to abolish the present obstructive registration
system, and to limit the duration of the Assembly to two years. He moved that the
petiSion be read.

I

"The Select Committee appointed by your Honorable House to cOllsider the }{~form Bills, have the honor to submit the following report :"Your Committee haviug considered the clause in
the Electiolls Regultation Bill whlch provides for the
represelltativn of mlllorities, have agreed that the
principle should be embodied in the Reform Bills.
, "On diticussing th~ various modes in «'hich the prin.
Clple should be carmd out, your Committee have not
~~:~ h~l~e~~ ~~~:i~~~nt:l:~€a~~ption of any scheme
"Whilst the Committee agree to extend the representation 01 the people-give iucrease in the members
of t~e Assembly,-yet, under the circumstances, and
conslderwg that the repre!lentation of minorities is a
fundamental principle of the Hills referred to your
Commit"ee, they are of opini.on that they. can no
longer advantageously deal wHh the questIOns submltted to them.
.. Committee Rooms, 27th January lE68."

,.,..'

.

Mr. HAINES saId: SIr, I gIve notIce that
to:morrow I ~hall move that t~e Select Comllilttee to WhICh the Reform Bills have been
referred be discharged from t1leir attendance.
THE SLUDGE QUESTION AT BENDIGO.

Dr.OWENS gave notice, that on the following day he would ask the Hon. the Presi·
dent ut the Board uf Lands al.ld WOlks, what
course WOuld be adopted in reference to the
ditticulties attending the steps taken in
dealing with the blude;e question at Bendigo.
RETURN OF STOCK.

Mr. FORLONGE, by leave d the House
postpolle~ the IlOtice stauciing in his name:
for certam leturns of stock and ot the exportation of wool, to Ifriday, lfebruary 5th.
DURATION OF ASSEMBLY BILL.

Mr. HAINES,in pursuance of notice moved
" That the IWl for bhortenil.lg the Duratio~
of the Legit1lative Assembly, be committed on
Thursday, 28th of January."
Agreed to.
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THE ESTIMATES.

The order for repoIting the resolutions arrived at the previous evenilJg in Committee
of Suppl)' was post~oned, and the House resolved itself into Committee, for the further
consideration of the Eiitimates under the head
of
WORKS AND BUILDINGS.

Mr. EBDEN moved that the sum of £6,600
be granted for buildings at the gold fields, as
follows :-Erection of Warden's offices at
Buninyong, 4fJOl: ditto at PleaRant Creek,
400l : ditto at Yackandandab, 400l; erection
of office for Chinese Protector, Beechworth,
400l; other pu blic buildings, 5,OOOt.
The vote was agreed to without remark.
POLICE BUILDINGS.

The following vote was then proposed and
agreed to :-Erection and repairs of police
builJings (including lock· ups, stahle~, haysheds, &c., throulI:hout the colony, 20,OOOl.
GAOLS AND GAOL BUILDINGS.

The following items were then proposed and
agreed to without remark:-To complete
second wing of the gaol, Melbourne, 30,000l;
erection of a gaol, Sandhurt<t, 15.000l; erection of a gaol, Beechworth, 15,OOOl i tor drainage, at gaol, Portland, 500l,
PENAL ESTABLISHMENTS.

The sum of 52,OOOl., for the erection of
penal establishments was then proposed, and
p8ssed, 813 follows :Towards erection of new buildings, panopticon, separate cells, &c., and repairs to existing buildings, 50,OOOl; caol(-'s, moorings, buo~ s,
&c., and repairs to penal hulks, 2,OOOl.
COURT HOUSES.

On the vote that the sum of 34,955l be
granted towards the erection of court houses,
as follows :At Ararat, 2000l; Bacchus Marsh,2,OOOl
BUlIin}ong, 2.000l; Carisbrook, 2,OOOl ; Colac
~,050l; Dunol1y, "OQnl;
Gibborne, 2000l
Maryborough, 2,000l; Pleasant Creek, 2,OOOl
Port All.:ert incmdlDg a receipt aDd payoffice of the 1'rt>asury, Survey and Hoad
offices), 3,OOOl; WaDgaratta, 2,OOOl; Waranga,
2,OOOl; te complete court house at Sandhurst and Castlemaine, 2,OOOl.
FOR THE HOLDING OF COURTS OF PETTY
I:lESSIONS.

Erection of a court house, including
fittings. at Ballaarat East, 1,OOOl; Benalla,
6OOl.; Brunswick. 1,OOOl; Buckland, 500l;
Camperoown, SOOl; Caramut, 600l; Eagle.
hawk, 500l; Emerald Hill, 5OOl; Epsom,
OOOl: Keilor, 45~l ; Korong, 500i; Sandhurst,
l,OOOl; Woolsbed, 600l,Dr. EVANS wished to know whether it was
the inten tion of the Government to erect the
Government Offices at the Government towhship of Port Albert, instead of at the township of Alberton, where the bulk of the popu
lation was now located. He (Dr. Evans) hbd
presented a petition to the House a few evenings ago, and now desired the information
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prayed for in that petition. He was confident that the port of Welsh pool was des'
titled at no very distant period to become the
~(-'cond port in the colony. and cowltoquently
would h~ a rlistrict of very great importance.
Mr. EBDEN stated that the Government
were now actirlg for the benefit of the majority, and he thought,upon comparison, the advantage would be tound on the side of the
Government port
Captain CLARKE stated that there was no
population centred in the neighborhood of
Welshpool. He thought it was DOt the intention of the Gc.vernment to erect the~e buildings at Port Albert, but in the locality where
there were already some Government buildings. At Alberton there were only a few
houses-the lock-up and dwellings of a few
Government officials.
Dr. EVANS still persisted in his opposition,
and hoped the Government would not spend
their money until they had got more information on the f:ubject.
Mr. EBDEN stated that he was aware of
the objections raised vy the hon. member for
Richmond, and that he was quite willing to
strike out the name of Port Albert, and substitute that of Palmerston, the next towDship
to it.
Mr. MIC HIE said he thought the hon.
member for Richmond might inform the
House of the number of signa.tures to that
petition which he stated was so numerously
signed, as when he (Mr. Michie) was last at
Alberton he merely saw a few buildings and
very few inhabitants. Therefore he thought
that it must lately have become a more important district than it was generally supposed
to be. A,s to Welshpool, all he had seen there
was ODe man and a dog. (A laugh.)
Dr. EV ANS stated there Were more than 90
signatures to the petition.
Captain PERRY thought that Port Albert
was calculated to be of very great importance
to shipping, and were the present impediment removed would be the next harbor to
that of Port Phillip.
Mr. WILKIE wished to know why there
was no sum down towards erecting a courthouse at Flemington, as he considt red it was
a more important place than Brunswick. He
also considered that Blackwood required a
court· house more than many places which
were down on the Estimates.
Mr. EBDEN stated that he would make
inquiries with reference to the necessities of
Mount Blllckwood.
The vote was then passed.
GOLD-OFFICES.

The vote of a sum of 2,950l was then proposed and passed, as follows :-Erection of a
gold·office at Avoca, 450l; do. at Pleasant
lJreek, 500l; do. at various places, 2,OOOl.
MILITARY BUILDINGS.

On the vote that the sum of 15,OOOZ be
granted towards the erection of new military
barracks, Melbourne,
Dr. GREEVES wished to know whether
that_sum was towards the completion of the
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present buildings, and if so, he would like to
draw the attention of the Government to the
present style of those buildings, as he con·
sidered they were a per fact eyesore, and he
thought some portion of the money might be
spent in ornamenting them a little more.
The vote was then agreed to.
SURVEY OFFICES,

The vote for a grant of 3,400l for the erection of Survey Offices was then proposed and
agreed to, as followK ~-EIE'ction of a Survey
Office-at Ararat, 450l; Maryborough, 450l;
Sandhurst, 2,Oool; Warrnambool, 5oot.
LIGHTHOUSES AND VESSELS.
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tice by the Hon. the Chairma.n of Committees'
and was now under consideration. With
regard to the Post-office in Melbourne. it was
the intention of the Government only to erect
a building to cover one half of the allotment
at present.
Mr. WILKIE wished to know whether it
was a certainty that the land on which the
Post office now stood was the bona fide property of the Government.
Mr. EBDEN stated that it was.
The vote was then passed.
The Committee here adjourned at the usoal
hour, and resumed a few minutes after 7
o'clock.
lIISCELLANBOUS ESTIMATES.

The vote that a sum of 15,500l be granted
vote that a sum of 18.346l be granted
towards the erection of lil(htbouses was then forThe
miscellaneous items, as follows, was passed
proposed, and agreed to as follows, viz.;- wit.hout
remark :Erection of Lighthouses-At BeFast, one,
Laying on water and gas to pnblic offices
2,OOOl; at Port Albert, one, 3,5OOl; at Port- and
buildings,
tide gauge·houselil at
land, one, 2,OOOl; at Warrnambool, two, various places, 2.00nl;
500l; fittings for existing
4,OOOl; iron lighthouse at Swan Spit, in lieu court
houses of petty sespions, 1,800; erecting
of lightship, 4,OOOl.
an establishment for testing the stren~th and
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.
quality of building materials, &c., 2,OOOl; to
On the vote for a Bum of 26,200l being complete Immigration Depot, Port A.lbert,
granted towards the construction and exten- 1.000l; enclof'ing railing and wall, drainage,
sion of lints of telegraph as follows-Con· &c., Custom HouRe, Geelong, 1,0001; additional
struction of a line from Geelong to Cape shAds at the Marine· yard, WiUiamstown,
Otway, 5,OOOl; extension of line from Port· 600l; erection of boat houses for life-boats~
land to Mount Gambier, I,500l; extension of 600l; purchaAe of mortars and apparatus,
main lines of telegraph, 16,OOOl: new stations &c., 300l; completion of a. drain at Reillyand repairs to stations on existing lines, street, Oollingw)od, 3,OOOl ; purchaRe of drags,
4,OOOl; instruments and batteries, 700l,life buoys, &c , for various places, 300l; care of
Mr. EVERARD wished to know whether Exhibitiflll Building-keeper, at 8s. per day,
the extension of the line to Heathcote was 14ol; two new flagsta.ffs. 300l; other public
included in that vote.
works aad buildings, 5,OOOl.
Mr. EBDEN was Dot prepared to state
WORKS AND BUILDINGS;
whether it was, but be suppostld it was in.
eluded in the sum of 15,OOOl for extension of
The vote that the sum of 23,160l be granted
lines.
towards public buildings was then proposed,
The vote was then passed.
and agreed to, as follows :Additions and repairs to public buildings,
POST· OFFICE BUILDINGS.
Melbourne district, 6,OOOl; additions and reOn the vote that the sum oi 30,OOOl be given pairs to pu bHc buildings other districts
for increased Post· office accommodati.on, viz., f),OOOl; 'ldditi-lns, fpncing, &c.. to the Courttowards the erection of a new Post·office, hou.;e, BalIaarat, 800l; repairs to old buildMelbourne, 25,0001: completion of Post· offices inlZs and fittings to new buildings at Sani(fencing, &c.), Ballaarat, Beechworth, Cat!tle· tary Station, 5,OOOl; repairs, &c.. to Block
maine, and Sandhurst, 1,5OOl,. fittings for ship, 200l: repairs, &c .. to Maggie, 1ool; recountry Post-offices, ~IJOOl; additiona.l Post- pairs, &c .. to Apollo, 1ool; repairs and addioffices, 2,0001.tions to lighthouses and lighthouse buildings
Dr. EVANS thought that, before the pro- (including lightnin~ -conductors), 6,OOOl; reposed new Post· office was completed, it would pairs to lightships, SOOl; repairs to flagstaffs,
be advisable for the Government to buy the 160l.
adjoining land, as on the completion of that
FENCES, ETC;
building the land would become more valuaThe vote that the sum of 12,OOOl be granted
ble, and in case of a desire on the part of the
for
fencing
pnrposes
was agreed to without
Government to increase the Post office accom.
modation they would have to pay a much remark, as follows :Of public lands and buildings, 3,OOOl; of
higher price for the land.
Mr. EBDEN said that the subject had police and other reserves, 2,OOOl; fencing and
already been brought under the consideration improving public parks and lands in Melof the Government. The proposed site at pre- oourne, 7,000l.
sent occupied two allotments, comprising
RENTS AND FURNITURE.
a frontage of 132 feet to Bourke·sLreet,
The vote for a sum of 33,OOOl for rents and
and 313 feet to Elizabeth·street. He
(Mr. Ebden) did not think that the vote of furniture wall then proposed and agreed to,
30,OOOl would be sufficient without an addi- without remark, as follows :-Furniture for
tional estimate ; as, for instance, the case of public offices. 1O.OOOl ; rents of public offices
Maryborough had been brought before his no- and buildings, 23,OOOl.
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RAILWA..YS.

On the vote that a sum of 4.556l. 5s. be
granted for the Commissioner of Railways, as
follows :-A Commissioner of the BMrd of
Land and Works, 9OOl; secretary, 800l; accountant, 5001.: two clerks-one at 500l and
one at 30el-800l ; messenger,120l. Williamstown Station-Station mal'lter, at 300l per
annum, 150l for six months; booking-clerk
at 200l per annum, 100l do. do.; four pointsmen at 10s. per day, 305l dfJ. do; three crossing-keepers at 10d. per dav. 2i3l to;!. do. do.;
four porters at 10s. per day. 365l do. do. ; two
watchmen at 10s. per day, 182l10s. do. do.
Mr. WILKIE thought that the salary of
the Commissioner of the Board of Land and
Works was too high.
Mr. EBOEN said it was desirable that if
men of ability were employed they should be
properly remunerated; and, in fact. he would
be inclined to propose that the salary of that
gentleman should at a future period b ~
increased.
Mr. LALOR considered the Clerk sh ould
have the same salary as the clerk in the Engineer's office, as he had more to do.
Mr. EBDEN thought that the vote had better be passed, and inquiry be made as to the
necessity of any increase.
The vote was then passed.
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follows :-Guardian. 600l • school teachers at
A:b?riginal station, 150l; Contingencies: ProVISIons, 4OOl; stores, 400l; medicines and
medical attendance, 3OOl; incidental expenses, lOOl.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

On the vote that a sum of 8,OOOl be granted
as follow~. viz. :-1'0 carry out the provisirlns
of Act 17Vict., No 12,Forma.tion of Cemeteries,
2,OOOl; to carry out the provisions of Act
19 Vict., No. 14, ThiSltle Prevention, 2.00Gl;
compensation to Mr.Henry l\Iatson, 2,0001 ; for
the J;urchast: of a piece of hnd a.t the Shippin./it
Point, Port Albert. 2,OOOl.,
Mr. F0RLONGE iluggested that the sum of
2,OOOt for the eradication at thistles should be
postponed, with the view of its being increased
to 4,OOOl
Mr.EBDEN stated that if the Government
found themselves in a position to increase the
amount as voted, they would do so.
The vote was then agreed to.
CUSTOMS.

The vote that a sum of 59,462l be granted
for the Customs service, was granted as follows :Commissioner's office. 5.6In; Port of Melbourne, 8,260l; Sandrirlge and out-door.
18.800l; Williamstown, 8,432l 108; Geelong,
8.80~l 108; Point Henry. ~25l' Queenllcliife.
CONTINGENCIES.
1,36"2l 10~; PortlBnd, 2.074l 1O~; Port Fairy,
The vote for the sum of 2l5l, for contingen- 1,970110s; Warrnambool, I.71ll; PortAlbert,
cies was agreed to without remark, as fol- 1,736l 10s; River Murray. 500l.
lows :-Fuel, light, and wAoter, B5l; stores,
CONTINGENCJES.
115t; incidental expenses, 65t,
The vote that a sum of 2,570l be granted for
ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.
contingencies in that department, was agreed
The vote that a sum of 37,676l be to without remark. Clerical assistance and
granted for the Engineer's Department was occasional officers, SOOt; fuel, light, and wllter,
then proposed and a£treed to, as fol- 350l; stores. 1,000l; travelling expenpes, I70l ;
lows: - Engineer - in - Chief, 1,OOOl; resi- incidental expenees, 250l.
dent engineer, U)OO; two clerks-one at
PORTS AND llARBORS,
450l, one at 350l, 800l; messenger, with
The vote that the sum of 16,411l149 be
quarters, fuel, and water, 12Ot: housekeeper,
with quarters, fuel, and water. SOL. Drafting granted towards the maintenance of Ports
Branch.- Chief draftsman. 7ool; 30 draftsmen and Harbors was then proposed and granted
-two at 550l, three at 400t, four a.t 350l. eight without remark.
CONTINGENCIES.
at 3OOl, eight at 250l, one at 2OOl, two at 160l,
one at 120l, anri one a.t 1ool: 8,970l; lithoOn the vote that the sum of 9,778lbe granted
graphic draftlllDan. 3OOl: assista.nt, 3OOl; as follows :-Providing and repairing buoys,
plessman, 300l. Field Branch.-Four in· beacons, and moorings, 5,OOOl; new boats for
spectors of materials at 2501. 1,000l; three in· the public service, 778l; materials for repairs
spectors of work .. &c., at 4OOl, 1,200; three in· of boats iD the public servIce, 2,OOOl; travelling
spectars of works, &c., at 20s per working day. expenses, 120l; fuel, light, and water, 60l;
939l; 13 engineers and surveyors-one at tools. instruments, &c., l50l; stores, 650l:
8OOl, four at 650l, two at 5001 (including 200l rocket and mortar apparatus, six sets, 9001;
in lieu of equipment and forage allowanc!'), incidental exvenses, 12Ol.
three at400l.two at 350l. and one at 300l: 6,600l;
Dr. GREEVES objected to the sum of
laborers and assistants-(tbe rate of wages 778l being granted for new boats, 88 last
paid includes allowance in lieu of rations), year thare were large sums granted for similar
10,662l. Contingencies: equipment expenses purposes.
of assistant surveyors without allowances,
The vote was then agreed to.
200l; fuel, light, and water, l'Z5l; stores, 780l_
LIGHTHOUSES.
library books, OOOl; lithographic printing
press. 200l; travelling expenses, I,OOOl; printOn the vote that a sum of 2,025l be granted
.
for lighthouseR. &c.,
ing, lOOl; incident111 expenses, 200l.
Dr. GREEVES wished to know whether
ABORIGINES.
any arrangements had been made with the
The vote for a sum of l,250l under this Government of New South Wales with
head was then proposed and agreed to, as reference to the lighthouse on Gabo Island.
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Mr. EBDEN stated that there had been,
Mr. HEALES moved that the item be struck
and that he believed Capt. Paslt-y had taken out, as the Act was not yet passed. As there
POflstssion of that island.
was most likely to be a dissolution of the preThe vote was then passed.
sent House, aDd a new Government could not
be formed until it was time to bring out the
CONTINGENCIES.
next Estimates, he thought there was no ocThe vote for a sum of 1,655l for contin- casion for spending a penny of that amount
gencies was then proposed and agrtled to of 1,SOOl.
without remark.
Mr. EBD~N trusted the vote would be
granted, as in the event of the Bill being
HARBOR LIGHTS.
The vote that a sum of 2,322l be granted passed there ought to be a. sufficient sum of
for Harbor Lights was proposed and agrtled money allowed to carry out that Act. The
only opposition that could be made to such a
to.
BIll was, that it might affect the revenue, as
CONTINGENCIES.
tbe Customs duties would not be so great.
The vote that a sum of 2,770l be given for
Mr. HEALE~ stated that it was a question
contingencies was then passed.
of appropriating a sum of money to a purpose
which was not at present even contemplated
LIGHT VESSELS.
The vote that a sum of 3,013l be appro' by the c()untry; and he thought that no new
Bill
should be introduced at that late period
priated towards the maintenance of light vessels was proposed and agreed to without re- of the session, uuletls it were one of very great
importance to the country. He thought that
mark.
granting that sum ~t the present time would
CONTINGENCIES.
be productive of much misundetstanding
The vote that the sum of 1,S65l be granted when the Bill was actually brought before the
for contingencies in that department was House.
then passed.
Mr. READ seconded the motion, 88 he considered the vote altogether unnecessa"y, and
WHARF AND JETTY LIGHTS.
be
thought the House ought not tr iacllitate
The vote that a sum of 1,215l be given for
wharf and jetty lights was agreed to with- any Bill that had for its object the manuf~c
ture of spirits.
out remark.
Mr. RICARDO, in answer to the proposiIMMIGRATION.
tion matle by Mr. Beales, said he imagined
On the vote that a sum of 6,667l be gra.nted that if the money were not required for the
for immigration establishments,
purposes for which it was proposed, it would
Captain PERRY advocated an increase in go into the funds of the general revenue.
the salaries of the immigration officers and
The Committee then divided, when the
crew at Williamstown.
aroendmeat was negatived by a. majority of
Mr. EBDEN objected to the I"um being in· 17 to 9.
creased: he considered that the emoluments
The vote was then passoo.
of those officers when compared with other
POWDER MAGAZINES.
occupat.ions were extremely liberal.
The vote was then passed.
The vote that a sum of 82Sl 2s 6d be
granted towaIds the maintenance of powder
CONTINGENCIES.
magazines was agreed to without remark.
The vote for a sum of 1,830t was agreed to
without remark, as follows:- Fuel, light, and
CONTINGENCIES.
water. 6OOl; stores, 400l; Tations, 6OOl; bedding,
The vote for a sum of lool for contingen&c., 50l; expenses of inquiries, 501; funerals, cies under this head was then propOSEd and
SOL; incidental expenses, 150l.
agreed to.
INTRODUCTION OF IMMIGRANTS.

On the vote that a sum of51,OOOl beg-ranted
for emigration purposes, as follows :-For the
introduction of single females and others,
5O,OOOl; conveyance of immigrants to outports ano inland, 1,OOOl.Dr. EVAN~ wil!hed to know whether that
~um was intended to close the transactions of
that department, or whether fresh emigration
arrangements were to be made,
Mr. EBDEN stated that it wonld be wanted
for the services of the present year, and not for
any pu rposes of IBbt year.
r£he vote was then passed.

POST'OFFICES.

The vote that a sum of 43,312l be granted
for the PORt Office service was agreed to without remark.
CONTINGENCIES.

The vote for a sum of 4,70Sl for contingen'
cies in this department was then propoded
and agreed to.
MONEY ORDERS.

The vote that a sum of 2,OOOl be granted for
the purpose of establishing a money order
I:lystem was then proposed and agreed to.
MAIL SERVICE.

On the motion that the Bum of 68,OOOl be
DISTILLERIES.
appropriattld to the mail service, as follows :On the vote that the sum of 1,BOOl be ap- Conve) ance of inland ma.ils, 65,000£; gratuipropriated for the expenses of carrying out ties to masters oft:;hips, 3,OOOl,
the provisions of the proposed DilItilleries
Dr. GREEVE8 begged to call the attention
Act.
of the House to the great irregularities which.
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had occurred in the conveyance of the Australian mail!!. It was quite clear to him that
the terms of the contract had not been carried out by the company. while the colony
had to pal' this large Elubsidy. Was any communication made to the home Government
on the sutject ?
Mr. EBDEN was not prepared to state the
exact terms of the communication with the
home Government, but a representation entering very fully into the subject was sent
home by the Chamber of Commerce. and this
was all he could state. The first thing to be
done in thi~ case was that the colony should
express its dis'latil!'faction with an imperfect
service. and represent that they could hardly
be called on to pay the subsidy if the contract
were not performed. He had great hopes that
this service would in future be better performed since the union of the company with
the West In-:Jia Royal Mail service, and that
in a short time they would Bee this company
vying wita itself as to the route by which
letters could be conveyed in the shortest time
-Suez or Panama. He believed that the mail
service could be carried out in 10 days lesB
time than it was now performed in by a
judicious arrangement of steamers, but that
some allowanCe! should be made in favor of
the company for their very unfortunate
stock.
Dr. GREEVES said that this colony was
liable for a subsidy of 76,OOOl pp.r annum.
This subsidy was only paid on a ditltinct understanding-viz., the Ube of the Suez route.
It seemed now to be considered probable that
a serious departUIe would be made from this
understanding, Hnd he hoped that, as the
Hon. the Treatlurer was not in the old Council
when the agreement was made, he would
refer to the correspondence on the subject, aud
allow it to be laid on the table, so that the
public might be made preciRely aware of the
terms of this very important matter.
Mr. EBOEN was noli aware ot any objection to the produl;tion of these dccuments.
He was not aware that the Government desirf'd to involve the country in any fUIther
liabilities under this hLad. (Hear.,
Mr. FORLONGE Baid that in this tran·
saction he had taken no incontliderable part.
W hen he went home two years ago ha was
waited on by the agents of this company,
who said that they were prepared to put a
through line on, instead of oue to Suez only,
as at first contemplated. .An association of
Australians in London was called to consi·
der the proposition, and he supported the application iu tbe hope that this company
would be the best able to carry out the Flervice. He was assured by the agents that
such a line uf steamers would be put on from
the Clyde as had never been seen before. He
now askl-ld the House how had the contract
been fulfilled? If be nared to nse the word
.. swiudle" it would come nearer to his opinion
of the performance of this oontr8.(;t than
anything elBe. He had intended to move, at
a very early date, for· a return of the durll.tion
of the ditJerent·voyages, for the House had
the power to annul 'he contract if it wele not

n.

properly performerJ.
Re bad intended to
move that the contract be anDull"d. If the
House would not g) to that extreme he hoped
that it would at any rate pass a strong ceusure
on the company. A Rtrong feeling prevailed
at home on this subject, and attention had
bp.en frequently drawn to the mode in which
this company carried out its agreemeIlt. It
paid the company better to incur the peBalty
than to go the full rate of speed contracted
for.
Mr. EBDEN said that he had a strong
opinion on this subject, which he would be
prepared to give at a I'uitl\ble time. In the
meantime, he hoped until something could
be arranged the Committee would pass this
vote.
The question was put, and the vote agreed

to.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

Mr. EBDEN moved that the Bum of 14,320l
be granted for the expenses of the telegraph
at the following places :-Melbourne. Geelong,
Queenscliife, Williamstown, Sandridge, Ballaarat, Sandhurst, Beechworth, Castlemaine,
Raglan. Portland, Kyneton, Warrnambool,
Streatham, Gisborne. Longwood, Beoolla,
Hexham, Kilmore, Wangaratta, Belfast, Tallarook.
The item was agreed to.
4.465l was granted for contingencies, as
follows :Fuel, light, and water.l,340l j stores, including instruments, 1.425l: maintenanr.e and
repairs, 1.600l : incidental expenses, 200 l.
NEW LINES OF TELEGRAPH.

On the vote for l,OOOl for the expense <'If
opening up new Hnes,
Mr. CHaPMAN suggested that the plan
now adopted at home-viz., to apply the tele·
graph to the money order system-should be
followed here. An organisation for receiving
money was established, and by the Use of the
telegraph the order was conveyed with the
rapidity of lightning, and the money was
disburped at once, instead of 48 hours'delay
being incurred as under the postage system.
Mr. EBDEN said that he had already announced the intention of the Government to
carry out the money order system by means
of the telegraph. (Hear.)
The vote was passed.
AUDIT OFFICE.

The motion that 5,050l be voted for the
Audit Office as follows :-Comrnissioner'sSpecial appropriation under Act ~1 Vict., No.
24 :-Secretary, 700l; twelve clerks-three
at 450l, four at 400l, one at 350l, two at 260l,
and two at 2OOl, 4,200l: housekeeper, with
quarters, fuel, aud water, 50l; two messengers at 6Ol, WOl,-was carried without opposition.
The vote was agreed to, as was also the
sum of £780 for contingencies,
AI'GREGOR'S DEFALCATION.

Mr. EBDEN BlI.id the vote of £2,34298. 4d.
to reimburHe the Government for the defalcation of M'Gn·gor had bten postpol.ed, in order
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that the evidence taken before the Board of
Inquiry might be printed. The evidence had
since been printed, and he believed that hon,
members would see frem it that those gentlemen who were supposed to be responsible for
this defalcation-viz., the Chief Commissioner
of Police and Captain Mair, were in no way
respoDlilible. When Captain Mair was appointed Paymaster· General M'Gregor was
recognised by the then Government a:! responsible to them for his conduct.
Mr. HaRKER said he hoped this vote
would not be pressed to a division tha.t
evening, in the then thin state of the
House.
Mr. EBDEN consented to a postponement,
and moved that the ChairlLan report progress, which WdS agreed to.
The House resumed, and the Chairman repotted progress. and obtained lea.ve to sit
again on the following day.
'l'he resolutions adopted by the Committee
were theu reported to the House, and
adopted.
GRAVING· DOCK.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL postponed until the
following day the following motion, standing
in his name, then to take precedence :-

That the House, on the following day, do re@olve itself
into a committee of the whole, to consider the propriety
of presenting an address to His Excellency, praying that
a sum of money be placed on the Estimates for the
purpose of elllloOl1ng a Graving Dock t.o be at once
commenced, the cons tautly increasiog requirements
of this port rendering such provibion absolutely neces@ary.

Mr. EBDEN announced his intention of
opposing the motion.
THE l'ENAL DEl'AR',hIENT.

Mr. HEALES, pursuant to notice, movedThat the House on the following day do resolve itself
into a Committ(:e of the whole to consioer the propriety
of presenting an Ad~rt9S to His Excellency the Ooverl,or. praying thllt Hls Excellency would be pleaBed to
place upon a Supplementary Estimate fflr 1858 tho SUUl
of £~,360 12M. &l., ~or thtl purp?se of increasing the
salanes of th~ folloWlD,g officers iD the PeD~1 Department, uuder l~em No. ~6, page 24 of the Estlmates for
the year 1858.(1) 124 warders, increaBe 2s. per day .. £4,626 0 0
(t) 8 overseers, " £70 Der annum..
660 0 0
(3) 11 corporals, " 6d. per day
••
100 7 6
(4) 6 serl(eants, " IS. 6d. per day..
164 5 0
Total .,

•• £5,350 12 6

These men were on duty a considerable number ot hours, and if they were paid according
to the t:ight-hour system they would receive
15s. per day j but he only asked tha.t they
should receive the same as in the previous
year.
Dr. GREEVES !!econded the motion.
Mr. EBDEN said that under tJrdinary circumstances be should have felt it to be his
duty to have opposed this motion, but from
what had taken place in that House with
refere ... ce to the police force he did not feel
himself capable of resisting the motion,
but, in addItion to it,should move an iucrease
in the salaries of tu.nkays.
Mr. CHAPMAN said he was glad to hear
the Tleasurer annClunce it to be his intention
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to increase the salaries of turnkeys, and especially as he thought the turnkeys of Melbourne Gaol deserved it.
The motion was put, and agreed to.
GEELONG GAS WORKS.

Mr. READ, in the absence of Mr. Brooke,
postponed the following motion, standing
in the name of that gentleman, until the
following day:Tha.t the prayer of the petition of certain inhabitants of Oeelong, praying the suspension of the Standing Orders, so that they mav be in a po~ition to ask
the House for an Act of Incorporati.n to incorporate
a Company to supply the Town of Oeeiong with Gas,
be taken into cOllsideraliolJ, with a view to such pra~er
.ein g granted.
RETURNS OF STOCK.

Mr. FORLONGE postponed the following
motion, standing in his name, until Friday,
February 5.
(1.) For a return of ~he stock slaughtered during
1857, as compiled from the returns of the importations
of stock.
(2.) A return of the wool exported in the year 1861;
whether In grease or washed.
(3.) A return of the number and description of
stock brought across tl'e River Murray during the
year 1867, as well from New South Wales 8.8 from
South Australia.
(4.) A return of all mortgages under the" Lien on
Stock Act."
MELBOURNE AND GIilELONG CORl'ORATIONS.

Mr. SMITH, pursuant to notice, moved,
" That the House, on the following day, do
resolve itself into a Committee of the whole,
for the purpose of considering an address to
His Excellency the Governor, praying that a
sum of £25,000 may be placed on the Supplementary Estimates for 1858, in aid of the
funds of th~ Melb?urn.e Corporation j ~nd
the sum of ,flO,~O In aId of the p!>rporatlon
of G~el0l?-g.
I he present pOSItIOn of the
I Corparatlons of Melbourne and ~eel~ng was a
lamentable one, they both belDg In debt.
When the House consideIed that the interests
ot 53,000 persons were at stake by this motion,
he hoped hon. members would give it their
serious consideration. He was not there to
.
'f 11 h
d'
h' h h
C
JUStl f a t e expen Iture w le t ese orp(,ratlOns had made, any more than he was
prepared to justify all the expenditure of that
House; but hon. members should remember
that when the Gabrielli Loan was expended
labor was very expensive and public
works were carried on under great difficulties. All he wl.shed was that these Corporations should be placed in a similar
position to the surrounding municipalities.
'The motion involved aqu~stion of life or death
to the Corporation, and by voting on it the
House would be deciding whether the streets
should be kept in rt"pair for the next six
months or not, as the Union Bank bad allowed
the COlporation of Melbourne to overdraw
their account by the sum of 22,()(J()l. on the
expret's condition that no new works should
hd undertaken until that money was paid.
'l'he present ratts of the city of Melbourne
w'ere aB hea vy as the people were willing to
bear, and the presc:nt revenue of the Corporation was £66,000 per annum. The lepairs and
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cleansillg of the streets alone amounted to
£40,000, while tbecity rate,at Is. in the pound,
amounted only to £44,000; 80 that it was imp083ible that the Corporation could go on with
any new work~. '£he total length of the streets
of the city was 71 miles; of this quantity 42 miles
had already been formed and metalled, whiie
29 miles yet remained to be made; and this
work, without including flagging, would cost
£318,uOO. Notwithstanding all that hR.d been
said about corporation extravagance, he be·
lieved the expenditure of the Corporation would
ooar favorable comparison with that of aoy
department of Government works. Much
had been said about introducing ntlW blood
iu the representation of thtj mercantile interest of the City into the City Oouncil; but
he believed that the City was indt:bted for the
King.stteet cutting and the present unsightlY
condition of the Western Market to a member
of the mercantile interest. 'rhe working exv.enses of the Corporation were 8 per cent. on
Its revenue, and they were bound by their Act
to employ a certain staff of officert5, whom
they were compelled to pay whether thtlir
services were required or not. All the contri·
bution which thtl Corporation had received
from the Government was £25,OOU a year.
Hon. members knew the state of the wharves.
and both the Press and the public h'1(l urged
on the completion of those works. No soot-er.
however, were they doue than they turned
round on the Corporation. The Houile could
not expect the Corporation to pay for the
future, but they were willing to pay for the
present. Unless the som asked Were granted,
no public works could be gone on with.
Mr. LANGLAND:; supported the motion, as
be thought. his hon. colleague had made out a.
very strong case. The principle he had always
acted on was that the money should be la.id
out in proportion to the various amount8
that had been collected in different localities.
He thought it was quit.e right to help those
who had been helping themselves, and that
the additional sum asked for would not be
too great in proportion to the Dumber of
years the CorpJration had been levying rates
to assist the Government in carrying on improvements. He was glad that his hon.
friend adm~tted that there h~d been plunder.,
in spending a portion of the revenUb; Lut he
thou~ht that where such a large amount as a.
million of money was involved, it would be
curious if there were no plundert:l. However,
be did not consider the Clr.>.' deset"ved punishment for the past, a.ud he most cOi'dially
seconded the motiou.
Mr. EBDEN thought it was his duty to op
Dose the motion. on the glOuod that when
the Oorporation came to tha.t Houtle to ask
for the sum of £26.000, to payoff the loan in··
curred for purpo"es of iUJprovement, it was
then stated that they had no claim upon the
Government, and he thought there must be
an end to such enuowwents. Wheu the
Corporation hall been as~iI,ted it was with the
nnderstanding that they woulJ in a few years
be able to walk alone; and upon that under
standing it was that they bad the £25.000
gi ven to them. They were then c')Dsideroo to
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be amply endowed, not only for the time
being, but for ever. He considered that the
mllney already given to the City had not been
properly spent, and he would point out to the
House the impossibility of the Government's
acquitlBciug in sue!:! a motion a3 the one now
brought before the House. The demand was
made with the greatet5t nonchalance tl.fter the
Estimates had been considered by the House,
and a sum of £:25.000 was asked by gentlemen
and mercantile men, who very well k.new that
it was not possible for the Government to
go into the market and get money
whenever they stood in need uf it.
'fhe hon. member then stated that he
had occasion a. short time ago to see whether the money had been properly spent, and
when he asked to see the dehentures the
only answer he could get was that they were
not forthco~ing. He would alRo inform the
House t.hat 011 that occasion the geloltleman
who holds the office of TOWll Olerk thought
proper to write a most im pertinen t letter to the
Treasury, stating that the Government had
stepped out of their way to make an illegal
demaod. Btling aware that the credlt of the
country was involved in that money being
p~td to Eogland, before the departure of the
last mail he (Mr. Ebdell) made several inquiries, but could get no tlatirilactory answer trom
the Corporation on the I'ubject. He would
further btate that he considered the Corporation had already been very liberally endowed,
and that wa~ one rea sun wby no lDoney
should be given. Ilis attention Lad been
drawu t() the fact by one of the hon. members
for Geelong that he wa-i not aWare that tha
hon. member tor Mt'lb:urue had beeu authorised to make such a L1emand on bel.Hlf of
Geelollg, aud he would ask tht' House on this
occasion 10 pause before they attempted to
give any mure m)ney to the Curporation.
Mr. J. 1'. SMITH said that in spite of what
had been said by the Hon. thEl 'freat-urer
he thought it would have been much better if
the communication from the Trta,:ury had
he en forwarded to him and Dot to the Town
Clerk as he COllsidered that the 'fowu Olerk
did n~t represent the ()urporation. He would,
however, btg tu offer au apology t<> the House,
which he trutlted the House would ac-.:ept.
·Mr. REaD said that although the mew Lers
of the corporation of Geeiong had nut been
coLt8ulted 011 the matter, still they were iu
tluch a position that the swalletlL dUllatioll
would be must tllauktully received. He
thought the GoveIlimeut Lad Dot dltlcLuged
its duty to Gedong. He thought, firtlt of all,
they tlhould lay out th~ roads, aDd that thtlu
the corporatioll shuuld keep them iu order.
Under aay cilcumstaDCeti 1H1 felt that there
was plenty of lOom for this awount of expenditure, or even more, on the I'treets aud
worKS of Geelong.
An hOll. MEMBER her~ ca.lled attention to
the fact that tuere wefe uot sutlicieut wembers (He8tmt to contltituttl a quurum.
There being only 17 membcr~ present, tbe
Sppaker declared the House adj _'llrnec1, at 11
o'clock, until the fulluwing day at 4 o'ci(;ck..
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THIRTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, JANUARY 28,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 30 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
GRANT IN AID OF THE MELBOURNE AND GEELONG
CORPORATIONS.
Mr. SMITH gave notice that on the following day he would move tor leave to replace on
the notice-paper his motion for a grant in
aid of the Corporations of Melbourne and Geo·
long, and which lapsed on the previous eVening.
DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.
Mr. HORNE presented a petition from the
inhabitants of Warrnamboolagainst the proposed scheme for the redistribution of electoral dil:;tricts. The petition was withdrawn
almost immediately, no signature being attached to the firsli sheet.
MEMBERS OF COLONIAL LEGISLATURES.
Mr.DUFFY gave notice that on thefollowing
day he would wove that such members of the
Legislatures of New South Wales, South
AUtltralia, rrasmania. and Nt.w Zealand, as
may vit;it this colony at any time be admitted to the Parliamentary Library, and
accommodated with seats behind tht: bal of
the House.
THE WESTERN MAILS.
Mr. DUFFY, in pursuance of notice, begged
to call the attention of the Chief Secreta.ry to
the fact that the Wt:stern mails seut overla.nd
to Warrnawbool anived and departed, under
a recent arrallgement, on daJs which
enabled the steamer to anticioate them; by
which means the district recta vea only Olle
mail a week from Melbourne, instead of three
as formerly. He wished to inquire what steps
would be taken to couect this lU<.:onvenienctl?
Mr. BAINE8 l-eplied, that during the yea.r
1807 tbtl mails wert~ dtlspatched overland to
Warrnambool three times a wtlek. This
seemed to btl in excess of what the di~trict
required, and it was arranged that in 1858 thtl
mail8 should be sent twice a we6k uvt:rland,
and once by steamer. The tenders for the
overla.nd mails were accepted, but no tender
had been offered for the steam conve:yance,
and thtl steamer not. being under the control
of the Postal Department, of course took its
departure at any time. The mails were bOW
forwarded on 'l'uesdays and Fridays, and it
did not seem desirable to change those days in
the absence of any contract for the conveyance of the mails Ly steamer.
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THE EDUCATION BILL.
Mr. O'BRIEN presented a petition from
Nunawading, and other localities in the
Oounty of South Buurke, against the Education Bill before the Assembly.
GOVERNMENT INFLUENCE AT LAND SALES.
Mr. WILLS gave notice that on 'l'ue&day
he would ask the President of the Board
ot Land and Work8, whether in the late land
sales near Geelong auy Government agent
had received instmctions to veto legitimate
bidding, and so keep land out of the market.
SLUDGE AT BENDIGO.
Dr. OWENS iu pursuance of notice given,
asked the Hon. tbe President ofthtl Board of
Land and Works what course would be takelL
in rderence to the representations made on the
difficulties attending the delay ln dealing with
the sludge at Bendigo ?
Mr. MUORE said tbat the attention of the
Board had_ been uirected to the representations made to the Government on this fubject,
and the Inspector-Geueral 01 Road8 had been
sent to the locality. The BGard was at present
awaiting his report.
GRAVING-DOCK.
Mr. WILLS, in the absence of Mr. D. S.
Campbell, postponed thtl mo.ion standing in
that hon. gentleman's namtl, in referencE'to a
grant for thtl construction of a Graving-dock,
until the following day.
ELECTIONS REGULATION BILL.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that on the follOWing day, contingent on the discbarge o(
the Se1ec t tiommitte" on thtl Reform Bills, he
would move that the Elections Regulation
Bill be referred to a Committee of the whole
House.
ASSEMBLY MEMBERS INCREASE BILL.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that on the following day, coutingent on the dibcbarge of
the Select Committt:e on the Reform Bills, he
would move that the ARsembly Members Increase Bill be referred forthwith to a Committee of the whole House.
REFORM BILLS COllM1TTEE.
Mr. HAINES rose to moveThat the Select Commhtee to which the Reform
8\1ls had bten referred he dlscharged from further
attendatlce.

He said. Sir, in Jising to move the resolution
standing in my Ilame at present, I am in
e1fect carrying out the rt:commendation of
the Committee, which is 1l0t expressly tba~
WHARVES AT GEELONG.
they should be ditcharged from further attenMr. WILLS gave notice that on the follow- dauctl, but really to carry out the proposition
ing day he would ask the Hon. the President that this matter should 110 longer be referred
of the Board of LalJd and Works in what to them alone. It is well known to boo.
manner t11e sum of £3,000, voted for wharf members that when these Bills were
extentiou at Uedong, was to be applied,-for introduced to tile House, on the palt
the extension of any particular whll.rf, or of of the GovcIDwent I stated that I
all the WI.HIofVi::8 ?
consideled t11at tucbe meaSUlcS wt:re not
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to be dealt with separately, each on its
own exclusive merits, but that each should be
considered as a part of a whole, and that any
step which vitiated the principle of either of
them would, I considered, affect all and be
fatal to the whole of the Reform Bills. Hon.
members will be aware, from the report
brought up yesterday, of what took place in
the Committee, that the Committee, while
agreeing in the principle of tbe representa.tion
of minorities, refused to give its assent to
any scheme by which it was Ilroposed to
carry it out. I may further state, that three
w3des of dealing with this question were submitted to the Committee. ODe wall, that each
elector should be entitled only to vote fot a
certain number of candidates to become
members. That W8S discussed and rf-jected.
Another scheme proposed was, that each elector should be entitled to as many votes as
there were members to be returDed, and that
he should, at his option, give them all to one
member or distribute them amongst the vaIi~
OUB candidates, as he chose. '1'hat was discussed and rejected also. Another scheme of
this charackr was proposed, viz., that each
electoral district should return two members,
and each elector should be entitled to oue
vote, and vote for one candidate only. None
of these schemes were accepted by the Committee, and, as no otber schtmes were forthcoming, we came to the conclusion that we
could not proceed with our business. The
conclusion we had arrived at had negatived
the principle we had adopted at the commencemen' of our ddiberations. Und~r these circumstances, the Committee came to the conclusion that they could no longer advantageously deal with thf'se Bills, and I am therefore dE'sirous that the House should deal with
them, and express an opiuion on the principle;
in order to which, I have given notice that I
shall to-morrow move that the House do take
these Bills into consideration in Committee. I
shall then propose-and I state this in order
that hon. members may know what course
the Government will take on that occ8sionto postpone all the clauses in the Ei.ections
Regulation Bill down to the cla.use in which
the representation of minorities is considered.
I desire to bring this clause specially before tbe
consideration of the House, in order that the
princi ple which theGovernment advocates may
be fairly decided by the House. I do not tbiuk
it desirable to enter further on this discussion
on the present occasion. To-morrow will be
a better time for doing BO. In order to bring
these Bills again before the House, it is necessary that they tlhould be restored to it by the
Committee to which they were entrusted, and
tbat the Committee should be discharged from
further attendance. I now move the It'SOlution I have rt-ad.
Mr. ~NODGRASS said he felt it to be bis
dut.y to move. in opposition to the motion of
the HOII. the Chief Secretary... That it be an
instJUction tn the Committee to report on
the Reform Bills, witbout takin~ into their
!!onsideration the principle of the Representation of Minorities:' The consideration of
this motion would enable the House at
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once to decide whether the principle of the
Representation of Minorities was to be considered in the Bil~ at all. It would be a saving
of time to take the opinion of the House at
once. Cl Ob .")
Mr. HAINES: Well, Sir, I think I may
fairly object to that course. (Hear, hear.)
After a short conversation, in a. low tone,
with some hon. members near him,
Mr. BNODGRAbS withdrew his amend.
ment.
Mr. ADAMSON regretted that some other
hon. mt'mber had not thought fit to ask the
H ouse to ne~ative the motion of the Hon.
the Chief SecretaJY Cl Oh," and I , Hear"), in
order to test the opinion of the House
on the principle of the Representation
of Minorities. He was not sure that ha
should not feel called on to adopt
such a step. He regretted that tbis matter
had been complicated to some degree by the
second reading being allowed to pass on the
understanding that it should be referred to a
Bt'lect Committee only. The result of that;
course was now evident.
The SPEAKER reminded the hon. member
that there was no question affecting the principle of the Bills before the House. '1'he proper time to discuss that would be, when the
report of the Committee of the whole was
brought up, or on the third reading of the
Bills.
Mr. ADAMSON WaR only about to give a
few of his reasons for not going on with this
measure in so hasty a manner. (,'Oh, ob," and
"Hear.") He rose to state these, and be would
goon whether the House would hear him or
whether it would forbear. (" Oh, oh," and
" Urder.")
Mr. HAINES rose to order. This was not
proper language to use to the House. (" Oh,"
and Hear.) He had afforded what he cons idereG a fair opportunity for the discussion of
this question by offering to postpone all the
clauses of the Bill down to the ODe that contained this principle. It was well known that
there would be a call of the House on the fol·
lowing day, and perhaps no more important
qlle,tion than this had eVE'r co;ne before that
ur any other House. The matter could then
be discussed-the present was not the time to
go on with the discussion.
Mr. ADAMSON said that hie expression
was not intended as any offence to the House,
but simply to convey that he would go on
whether the House would give weigbt to
his words or llot. (" Oh.") This was
his meaning; and he tbought that the
hon. member should not allow himself
to be so transported for a trifling exprtssion.
He saw clearly that to force the House into
the discussion of this question on the following day, whether there was a call of the House
or not, was to debar the country from that
opportunity, 80 sedulously claim"d for it
w hen the Land Bill was before the House,
of mak.ing known its wishes on this or
any great public matter. This measUle
would go to destroy the constituencies;
and when this was known, if time were
allowed, petitions against the clause would be
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forwarded in abundance. He 'PreBSed the,
House not to go into the discussion on these'
Bills on the following day, or in the following
week. He claimed the right to speak up for
the constituencies. Were they to act on this
important measure in the dark as to the views
of the constituencies at large? The indecent
haste with which this matter was pressed forward was such as bad never presented itself to
the eyes of any Parliament before. (" Oh.") It
seemed to him that those members who had
always given the Government a conscientious
support had now less influence with them
than some of those who sat on the opposite
side, and had opposed them. (Ironical cheers
from the Opposition.)
Mr. READ thought that if the question
were really of such vital importance as was
Iepresented by the Government, it would be
oremature to rush so hastily into its discussion aB it WAS proposed to do.
Mr. SERVICE said that it would be competent to any hon. member to raise this question
when the Bills came under discussion on
the following day. He entirely concurred,
however, in the remark that this measure was
being preEsed forward with indecent haste,
and before the country could exprcss its
opinion on it, He believed that that opinion
would b8 expressed more distin::tly than it
was even on the Land Bill. No conlltituency
had declared for this new theory; but, on the
contrary. it had been rejected by every constituency that had had an opportunity of discussing it. He would support the present
motion, and the postponement on the following day.
Mr. IRELAND hoped that the matter
would not be postponed beyond the following
day. The question had, practically, been be·
fore the couutry for a long time. What peti·
tions had been presented against it? ("Three,"
from Mr. Service.) Three for the whole colony
of Victoria! This was an aUempt to shelve
the measure; and the hon. member himself
would no doubt admit that it was so.
Mr. ADAMSON rose to order, but was overruled by the Speaker.
Mr. IRELAN 0 thought that the hon. membet did not desire to sQelve reform altogether
but merely this Bill before the House.
The SPEAKER said that he must remind
hon. mem oorll, that tht!re was no Bill before
tbe House (a laugh).
Mr. IRELAND had not desired to throw out
any U1Jjust imputation, but the object of the
hon. member did seem to be to bhelve this
Bill. He hoped that the House would not assent to this, but take the discUFsion of the
measure, as proposed. on following day.
Mr,MYLES haJopposed the referenceofthis
measure to a SelectCommittee,and he O'Ppo,
sed the princi pie that Commi Uee had affirmed.
He was perfectly astonished at the wickedness
of the attemp' (a laugb) to disfranchise the
country in this manner (laul(hter). He hoped
that the House would not allow this clause to
be forced on it and the country without, at
least, due reflection on the subject.
Mr. DUFFY said tbat if the hon. member
who had last spoken had before him the mi-
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nutes of the Committee, he would admit that
the Hon. the IJhief Secretary had, in this
matter. acted in a frank spiri t. and in the best
interests of reform. If the House could know'
what kind of majority prevailed in the Com·
mittee, it would agree with him when he stated
this, and in the belief wbich he entertained, that the sooner these Bills were in the
hands of the House itself, the better. (Hear.)
Several gentlemen in that Committee had
announced publicly that they were opposed to
reform. ("Oh.")
Mr. ADAMSON : This particular reform?
Mr. DUFFY: A certain limited number of
the members of the House voted for the
names of a section of the Committee. The
gentlemen on that (the Opposition) side, had
voted entirely for a fair Committee. while a
certain number of gentlemen on the other
side had agreed to the names they would
choose. so tbat the Committee became, in
fact, not the representatives of the House,
but the representatives of a certain number
determined to strangle reform. (" Oh ! " and
hear.) He went into Committee anxious
tbat these measures should be carefully
dealt with, but he was soon as anxious to see
tbem restored to the House; and when the
minutes came before the House it would be
seen that a serits of motions were brought
forward, the tendency ofwbich undeniably was
to postpone the carrying out of these Bills.
The minutes would speak for themselves
whfln they came before hon. members, and
would show clearly that the gentlemen who
had made these motions were not anxious
that the Bills should be at once proceeded
with, bnt rather that they should be adjourned over several months. Those gentlemen were the same as those now anxious for
delay; and the House would, he believed, see
th~t theywereanxiousto destroy the measures
by any device waich might happen to turn
up. (Hear, and" No.") This was evident,
and the Chief Secretary had exerted his great
authority to prevent a limited number from
bindering the caURe of reform. and to get
these Bills restored to the House. The mode
of raising the question chOsen by the
Chief Secretary was the fairest. He
proposed to postpone all the clauses
down to that affecting the principle
of the Bill. and to do this, it was necessary
to di!lcharge the Committee, and give back
thE' Bills to the Hou8e itself. (Hear.)
Mr. GRIFFITH said that the principle
of the representation of minorities was
a very novel experiment, and one requiring calm reflection. 'I he Committee were Dound, at any rate, whatever might be the nature of this principle, to
show the reasons on which they had acted.
The meagre Report presented was a contempt
of the House, al·d he would move, as an
amendment, that the Report be referred back
to the Committt:'e. in order that they might
give a more full exposition of their reasons.
In making this motion he was actuated by no
desire to shelve reform. He thought that the
Committee should show that they had tlXhausted all means of carrying out the prin-
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ciple, and have given the reasons why they
cculd not succeed in doing so.
Mr. CHAPMAN thought the proposition to
'refer this Bill to a Committee which had
avowed its inability to deal with it
was something like an absurdity. He
agreed with Mr. Duffy in the statement he bad made-that this Committee
was framed by meaas of an understanding
Rrrived at amongst gentlemen on the other
side of the House, as one gentleman be heard
had calculated that there were seven on this
Committee opposed to reform to five in favor
of it; another gentleman calculated that
the majority would be eight. He thought
that the proposition of the Chief Secretary
was the only one they could adopt, and he
would support it, in order that the House
might ta.ke the matter into its own hands.
Mr. ADAM:::lON congratulated the hon.
member for 8t. Kilda in having penetrated
the mysteries of the ballot.
Mr.O'SHANASSY was one of those who
did not attend regularly on the Committee,
but he thought that he was not one of those
'Who should come under the sweeping cen·
sure of pressing forward this measure with
indecent haste. He had avowed his opinion
at first that this Bill should be dealt with in
the House, not in a Committee, many of whom
were opposed to reform, and that there were
many gentlemen on the Committee opposed
to reform was evident the first day of the
meeting, from the votes of certain hon. members.
Mr. SEB.VICE: Name them '!
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had no hesitation in
saying that the hon. member who asked the
question was one of them. He thou~ht that
these Bills contained principles which should
be dealt with by the House alone; and as to
the particular principle so much objected to,
he thought they were prtjudging the case by
going into it then, when the Hon. the Chief
Secretary had stated the fa.ir mode in which he
intended to meet the question.
Mr. C. CAMPBELL would support the
motion for tht! discharge of this Cummittee:
which had come to a dead-lock. To adopt a
prinCiple and reject means of carrying it out
was simply a reductio ad absurdum. He regretted tha.t the Committee had not come to some
more decided line of action, and taken a
course different from that which it had done.
These measures contained other dtltails of
immense consequence, such as the representation in proportion to population, and othert!.
As things had occurred, however, he saw no
other coun.e to be adopted than that adopted
by the Chief Secretary. It would be unwise
and impolitic to cause any delay in pascling
this measure, for which the country was impatient. (" No, no.")
Mr. HEALE8 would certainly support the
origilJal proposition, but thought that the
Iemarks made as to the selection of this Committee were not just. On seeing the list of
the Committee it must have been at once
evident that the greater number of names
were those of gentlemen who had decla.red
themselY~ in favor. of the represeutation'of-
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minorities clause.
If the decision of the
House to refer a question to a Select Committee was thus to be defeated by a d:scontented minority, the sooner the Hoose was
dissolved altogether the better. (Hear.) It
seemed to him that. instead of all the principles of the Bills being fairly gone through,
one particular clause waS picked out, in reference to which a decided majority of opinions
was present. '1 he principle was affilmed by
the majority, and after with difficulty obtaining an adjournment, the minority became a
m~otity, in consequence of the attendance of
gentlemen who had been absent ou the first
occasion. They then refused to accede to
any plan which went to carry out a principle
which they believed to be objectionable, and
hence the dead·lock. It was ul1fair to hon.
member3 who had thus acted to say that
because they had done so they were
opposed to Reform: they had exer'
cised their right.
Because he could not
swallow the whole of these Bills it was unfair
that he should be indicated as the opponent
of Reform, when he was at least as much its
friend as those who blbw the trumpet so
loudly.
Mr. SERVICE challenged the proof of a1)Y
member of the l:;elect Committee having been
opposed to all reform. The hon. member for
KUmore said that he (Mr. StlTvice) was op'
pOEed to Reform, but this he denied. He in
the Committee had made a mution to the
effect that the principle of the representation
of miliorities should be ignored in dealing
with these Bills, but he was anxious to forward all their other provisions. He was met,
as he bdieveu, in the Cummittee with a desire
to rush these Bills, at any cost, through the
House. He was not in favor of these Bills
being refbrred back to the Committee, for he
could not imagine what good could come of
it. It was said by one hon. memher (the hon·
member for Richmond) that this representation of minorities would be useful, in his
opinion, as a drag on the wheels of democracy.
Dr. EV ANS rose to order, and protested
against this gross irregularity and personal
offence. An hon. member et that House had
dared to allude to what bad been said by
another hon. mem ber ia Select Committee.
He called OB the ~peaker, in the name of the
Standing Orders ot the House, and for the
freedom of the proceedings of their Select
Committees, to protect him a~alns' an attack
of this kind, so irreiular and offtlDsive.
The SPEAKER said that no doubt it was
not regular to repeat any conversations which
had taken place in !& Select Committee.
Mr. SERVICE would admit that it was
irn-gular, but the hon. member for Richmond
had not alleged that what he (Mr. Service)
had stated was not true.
Dr. EV ANS said that he never asserted in
one place anything he would deny in another,
and he was proud to say that he advocated
the principle that the representation of minorities was a means of putting, if neCef!Sary,
a break 011 the wkools of democracy. ("Oh,"
Bnd Hear.) 1'0 make the allusion in that
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House was, however, highly irregular, as the
remark was made in Select Oommlttee.
Mr. ADAMSON here rosa to order. bat was
received with ories of "Chair" and" Order."
As the hon. member persisted, the cries were
increased, and some little confusion prevailed,
when
The SPEAKER interposed, and said that
he nnderstood the hon. member for Bichmond to complain that an observation made by
him in Select Committee had been repeated
by another hon. member in the body of tha~
House. The question before the House was
the dissolution of that Select Oommittee, and
of course its proceedin~8 were brought under
notice, and it was difficult to say where the
line should be drawn on such a question. He
hoped that the House would refra.in from indul~lng in a greater latitude of comment than
was absolutely necessary.
Mr. SERVICE said that after the exhibition of feeling, expreesed in Buch an earnest
and violent mannerDr. EVANS claimed the protection of the
House against the personal attacks of the hon.
member.
Mr. SEB VICE would retract the expression.
then, and after what he had soon would not
be BOrry to avoid any further remark. on the
hOD. mem ber; but if anything were wanting
to show tha impracticability of such a OommUtee as the one appointed, the exhibition they had just witnessed proved it most
fully.
Oaptain CLABKE inquired whether the
minutes of iihe Oommittee would be in the
hands of the House that evening or on the
following morning.
The SPEAKER said he believed that the
minutes would very shortly be ready.
Mr. GRIFFITH here said that he would
consent then to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. HAINES said: Sir, I should like to
offer a very few remarks upon the question
before the House. I have been taxed with a
desire to use a sort of indecent haste in bringing forward this measure; but the remark
does not fall well from an hon. member, who
seem~d to .have made up his mind to gc into
the diSCUSSion at once, ail he said that he was
inclined to propose some snch amendment as
would at once test the opinion of the Hous6
(;n this principle. I have explained the rea·
son why I have endtlavored to bring this
question before the notice of the House before
it adjourns. It is because, if a dissolution
is to take place we ooght to proceed at once
It is quite clear that great inconvenience i~
esperienced by hon. members from the time
that the House has continued its sittings during the past year, and it is desirable that we
should meet again as early as possible in the
year. A dissolution cannot, conveniently
take place until after the close of the second
registration, which will take plaoo on tbe
31st of May; and if these measures are not
proceeded with now, it is clear that 8 very
long time must elapse before we can have a
general election. In this case all delays are
dangerous. Hon. members are getting 80
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thoroughly fatigued, that tHey are scarce),.
prepared to give proper attention to the bUSlneBB before them; and if this feeling increases
from day to day, as it manifestly does, it Is
most desirable that any measure to be brought
forward should be brought forward without
delay, for one day lost now is really a thing
ver~ much to be regretted. The hon. member
for Dundas and FoJIett has mistaken me. All
I am anxious for is the representation of the
minorities. I do not care about the schemes.
Anyone of them may be adopted; for, practically. I believe they will all bring about
the same effect, &8 by giving a man only one
vote in a district returning two members.
In any case the Government is not particular
as to the mode in which the principle of
the representation of minorities is brought
about. Many objections have been made
to the fact that the present schedule of
electoral districts should stand as it does.
I can see myself a necessity for its alteration,
nor does the Government oppose any alteration, so that any objection to the Bill on
that score is groundless. The only other
thing I would allude to is, the remark that a
sort of relation seems to exist between the
Government and its supporters-that they
defer to the gentlemen on the other side of
the House rather than to the gentlemen who
have given them a great amount of support;
but I cannot imagine that any compact has
been entt'red into between the Government
and these gentlemen by which they should
be slaves to one another. The gentlemen who
generally support the Government have
claimed the right of exercising their independent judgment, and the Government has
been sometimes placed in a minority
by the secession of gentlemen who ordInarily
gave us their support. But it does seem to
me that it is not right we should be bound by
the opinions of those gent.iemen more clo!l6ly
than they by ours. I only ask to be sUPPOIted
when I am right, and the Government only
de3ire the benefit of the country in the
measures they introduce It is not to be urged
against the Government as a sin tbat they
are supported by the gentJemen who ordinarily oppose them-it is rather a triumph to
them, and it is 6 credit to the House that the
mel\Sures for the governruent of the country
are supported irretipective of parties. Any
remark made against this principle cannot be
a correct one. I beg to move that this Committee be discharged from their attendanoo.
The qUeFtion was then put, and the motion
was agreed to.
'rhe House here adjourned at the costomary
hour, and resumed a few minutes after
7 o'clock.
DURATION OJ!' A8SEKBLY BILL·

The House then went into Committee on
thiR Bill.
The clauses were agreed to without amendment. 'I'he House resumed, and the Chairman reported progress.
Mr. HAINES then moved that the Bill be
read a third time on the following day.
~ B
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The Resolutions of the Committee on the
previous evening were reported, and agreed to.
Mr. EBDEN stated that it was proposed to
reduce the Post· office D~partment by £700.
He was not in a position to go on with the
Estimates that evening.
GRAVINO ·DOCK.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said, that in rising
to introduce the motion standing in his name
he did not anticipate any opposition, e:J:cept
from the Hon. the Treal!urAr, and he hoped
that bono members would give it a fair consideration. He appeared there as the repre·
sentative of the Chamber of Commerce, and
woold inform the House that the flubject of
his motion was one of tbe greatest importance to the commercial community. 'fhe
present patent slip was criginally intended as
a private speCUlation by the parties who first
attempted it, but they were unable to carry
it oot. The patent-slip now in course of
ertction would not draw up a ship of more
than 1,000 tons, and he thought, looking
at the I!plendid ships tbat were almost
daily arriving in tbe port of Melbourne, bono members would at once
soo tbe necessity for his motion. It had
been a matter of great surprise, both to
tbe commercial community aDd tbe public,
that a sum for the purpose of forming a
graving·dock had not been placed on the
Estimate!!, and he considered that the commercial interestR of the colony had not been
sufficiently studied by tbe Government. He
tbought that had there b~en a proper gravingdock, this port would have Leen the head mail
station. He considered that it was a matter
in which all in the colony were interested
-for the conl!equence of not baving a graving·
dock was, that freight and insurance were
much higber than they otherwise would befoIthe people had to pay for the 108ses of all
vessels in increased freights and insuranc€s.
Wbile Singapore, Canton, Batavia, and other
less important places, could ooast of such
matters of importance as patent-slips and
gravin~ dLCks, Melbourne, which was the
capital of perhaps the riche"t country in the
world, had not any conveniences of the kind.
The proposed site for the graving dock was
tlither by the railway station, or between the
patent'Rlip and Williamstown railway. He
thought c0.nvict.la~or might be very profitabiy
employed In bUIlding it. He hoped tbe House
woulO support him in the motion he had
brought forward.
Captaih PERRY seconded tbe motion, and
fully concurred in what had been stated by
the hone member for Richmond.
Mr. EBDEN did not desire to undervalue
the importance of a graving-dock to a city like
Melbourne, but he did object to any Eum
being granted before the necessary informa'
tion had been given. He thought the GovernlDent ought not to grant any sum of money
for a graving·dock until tbe patent slip was
completei and they had an opportunity of
seeing hf)w that worked. He understood
from information he had received that
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that patent· slip would accommodate vessels
of 2,000 tons burthen. He considered Melbourne was more represented in that House,
from force of circumstances, than any other
part of the country, but he would ask the
hon. member to content himself for the present time witb the appointment of a Select
Committee to inquire as to the locality that
would be most suitable, and the probable expense of such an undertaking; and he then
thought that on an early occasion tbe Go-vernment might feel itself in a position to
come down to the House and ask for the necessary ~ran t.
Captain CLARKE thought that the House
should be satisfied with the promi~e given
them by the Hon. the Treasurer. He considered that the mover of that resolution had
had plenty of time to obtain all the necessary
information.
He thought that the present patent-slip would not realise the
anticipations of tbe Hon. the Treasurer.
He did not imagine thBt a slip constructed to
draw np a vessel of 1,000 ton~ would be able
to draw up a vessel of 2,000 tons. He would
ask tbat the deCIsion of the Hon. the Tre",ilurer, as given to the hon. member wfio
brought in the resolution, might be rpcon·
sirlered. He would alsotaketbatopportunityof
informing the House that there was a gentleman in one of the neighboring colonies who
had ba.d great experience In graving· docks in
the mother country, and who would at a very
small expense give every infoImation that was
necessary.
Mr. LANGLANDSsaid, in the observations
made by the Hon. tbe Treasurer he bad made
some slight mistakes 8.8 to the object with
which the present resolution had been brought
before the notice of the Government and the
commerdal community some time ago. He
thought that the commercial community
looked upon the outlay necessary for a gravingdock as reproductive. 8.8 it would have the
df~ct of iuducing large shipowners to send
vesl'els here j for at present, if ships arrived at
Itlelbourne in at all a dilapidated stattl there
were 110 means of having them repaired. He
hoped the Committee, if appointed, would be
(lranted a sufficient sum of money to enable
thtm to getthe necessary information.
Mr. MOORE stated that from the report of
the Board entrusted to ~nquire into the capacities ofthe slip, it appeared that the opinion
of Mr. Birnie and several other gentlemen
WRS that ships vars ing from l,OOJ to 2,000 tons
might be taken up. At the time the relJOrt of
the Committee appointed to inquire upon the
present patent-slip was delivered, which WB&
in September, 1857. he would inform the
House that the Estimates were being prepaled, and he therefore cODsidered that it
was then too late to introduce the present
reHolution.
Mr. SERVICE saU that if he believed anything practical would be gained from wha~
the Hon. the Treasurer had stattd he would
be perfectly contented. A Bill for the constitution of a River and Barbor Trust had
been mooted for the last two years, and was
at present as far off as ever. Now that the
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Government had stated that it was not their
intention to bring in such a Bill at all, Re
thought that If the Government would vote a
sum of mouey for the purposes of acquiring
information on the sutject of a gravingdock it would be a good sign that they
really intended to do somethi1Jg that would
be productive of future benefit tothe country.
Mr. D. S CAMPBELL, in reply, statt!d that
his object in bringing this matter btfote the
House was to show that he was tired of the
repeated promises of the Government in the
matter. He believed cODscientiously that the
patent-slip would not take up a vessel of
1,600 tons, and the nl.'glect which had hitherto
attended all the provisions for the accommodation of shipping in this rising port was
a positive disgrace to the Government, who by
thl'lir neglect actually drove away the trade of
this port to Sydney. He regretted the absence
of the Commisaioner of Tra~e and Customs
from the House, as he should have liked to
have put that hon. member through his
facings in tbe matter, (Hear, and a laugh.)
He should withdraw his motion in order
to place it on the paper in an amended form
on a future occasion.
THE MELBOURNE -'-ND GEELONG CORPORATIONS.

Mr SMIT H P08tponed the following motion,
standing in his name, until Tuesday:That the House will to morrow resolve it·
self Into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose
of considering an addres. to His Excellency the Governor, praying that a sum of £','5,000 way be placed on
the bUilplementary Estimates for 1858, in aid of the
funlls of tbe Melbourne Corporation; and the 8um of
.£10,000 in ahl of the Oorporation of Geelong.
THE AUDIT BILL.
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of the c4pital had been subscribed, and the
company were ready to go on, and yet they
were asked to keep the to~n of Geelong in
the dark tor a whole twelve months merely
for a day or two. This he thought was very
unfair.
Mr. READ said he thought the devotion of
two daYd to the interests of Geelong, after the
time which bad been spent on other portions
of the country, was really due to Geelong.
Mr. HUM F14'RAY supported the motion.
Mr. HAINES expressed a doubt as to whether the Standing Ol'ders of the House could
be complied with.
Mr, bMITH said he thought it would be an
ungracious act on the part of the Government for them to OPJlose this motion. The
Government appeared to be like the dog in
the manger-they would neither go on with
public works themselves nor allow the citizens
to go on with them, on their own account.
Mr. HAINES said it appeared to be absurd
to have Standing Orders at all on such questions if tbey were to be constantly disregarded. This was the only reason why he
opposed the motion. The hon. member, he
thought, ought to make out a stronger case
than he had made out for suspending the
Standing Orders. If he did so, he (Mr. Haines)
would not offer any strong opposition to the
motion.
Mr. BROOKE relied for his support of the
motion on tbe fact of the SUbscription of the
necessary amount of capital to enable the
company to go on with the works, and the
speedy prospect of a di~solution of the House.
Dr. GREEVES supported the motion •
The question was put and carried, the Government withdrawing their opposition.

Mr. BROOKE. in tbe absence of Mr. Grant, SEWERAGE AND WATER ACT AJlENDHENT BILL.
postponed the following motion, standing in
The further consideration of this Bill in
the name of that hon. member, until the folcommittee was postponed until Wednesday.
lowing day: To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend lion Act
intituled " An Act to Provide for the Collection and
Payment of the Public Moneys, the Audit of the
Pubitc Accounts, and the .Protection and Recovery of
the Public Property,"
OEELONG G-'-S COHPANY.

Mr. BROOKE, pursuant to notice. moved
that the prayer of the petition of certain inhabitants of Geelong, praying the suspe~sion
of the Standing Orderll, so that they might be
in a position to ask the House for an Act of
Incorporation to incorporate a company to
supply the town of Geelong with gas, be tak.en
iato consideration with a view to such prayer
being granted.
.M r· BEAD seconded the motion.
Mr. MOORE said that however desirable it
might be to enlighten the town of Geelong,
still he thought the period of the session at
which it was proposed to bring in this Bill
was most inco'.lvenient, as the effect of it
would be, either that the session would be
unduly protracted, or the Bill would bd hurried through the House faster than it was
desirable that it should be pushed.
Dr. THOM~ON said the Bill would not
occupy the House for two days. The whole

THE EDUCATION BILL.

The House resolved into Committee, for the
further consideration of the claustl8 of this
Bill.
The CHAIRMAN stilted that the amendment of Mr. Ireland baving been divided, the
second portion of it, vlz" .. or in any buildings
connected therewith," was then before the
House.
Mr. IRELAND said, a wrong impreBBion
appeared to have gone abroad, to the effect
that he had abandoned the latter portion of
his a.mendment, which was not the case.
Seeing the hon. member for the Four Counties
(Mt. C. CampbeU) in his place, and that that
hon. gentleman bad appealed in another Parliament on the Bill, he (Mr. Ireland) desired
to say that he disclaimed all idea of th6
clergy interfering with, or having anything whatever to do with, the legislation of the Parliament in the matter
of education, and it appeared that the
Bishop of Melbourne had received a. letter
from a learned gentleman in England, informing him that the dabbling of the Assembly in the education qUtlBtion, in a previous
session, was a matter wUh which that body
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had nothing whatever to do, and which was
calculated to peril their existence. Bishop
Perry, however, notwlthstaading this advice,
had not failed to express an opinion on
the Education Bill which was anything but
creditable to him j he had characterised the
Bill as introducing a" godless syatem of education," which would result in the .. ruin of
souls." If that was a specimen of the opinions
of the Bishop and bis colleagues, he could
only say he considered them to he bad teachers
of the people of this colony.
Mr. MYLES rose to object to the terms in
which the hon. and learned member was
speaking of the Bishop and clergy.
Mr. IREL AND said he should not hesitate
to express his opinions, howtlver unpalatable
they might prove to certain bigots. Be had
no objection to a .. communion of saints," but
still he thought that these cler~ymen would
be better employed in the forgiveness of sin'3
among their parishioners than in sitting in a
kind of mock Parliament, and discussing
questions altogether beyond their province.
He wished to see all education in the colony
exclusively secular, and to that end he would
. prevent religion from being taught at all in
any of the buUdings connected with schools.
(Oheers.)
Mr. O. OAMPBELL said he was glad that the
honorable and learned gentleman had pushed
his principles to their full extent, as he had
done in the latter portion of his amendment.
He defended the clergy and the Bishop from
the" attacks" made on them by the previous
speaker, and contended th~t the religious
training of children was a matter in which
the clergy ought, and had a right, to interfere.
He had already stated his opinion on the
question, and would not again trouble the
House with them j but still he could not refrain
quoting from The Argu8 the opinions of M.
Cousin with reference to the functions of
the clergy in the matter of education.
(The hon. member read an extract from
M. Cousin's pamphlet, to the effect that
education could not be carried out without
the assistance of the priesthood.) Be hoped
that the system introduced by the hon. and
learned member would never be carried into
effect in this colony.
Mr. DUFFY said he thought the scheme of
education recently introduced should either
be carried out in its integrity or abandoned
altogether, and this conclusion was more
firmly impressed on his mind from the proceedings which had recently taken place elsewhere. Professor Hearn, one of the supporters
of this Bill, stated in his place in the Uhurch
Assembly, that they might be of good
cheer in the matter, as he was prepared to
lubmit some great plan of Evangelical alliance-that was Protestant alliance-and
therefore he (Mr. Duffy) thought the Roman
Catholic minority should be protected by such
a measure as the present. On this account he
hoped the House would affirm the amendment.
Mr. HAINES said the numerical majority
of the Church of England would always have
its influence j but still, in the Bill which he
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had himself prepared on this question he had
taken full care that other communities
should be fully protected. (Hes.r, hear). Indeed. the principle which he followed in
framing his Bill was as nearly as possible the
Canadian system. He was indifferent as to
whether thd latter portion of the amendment
were carr ifd or not if the former portion of
it W8S carried, for, as far as the interior of the
country was concerned, the religious education of children had been altogether
destroyecl by the first portion.
Mr. MICHIE said. it appeared to him that
the assumption of the Chief Secretary, that
the children in the interior would go without
religious education, was altogether an untenable one. If. as he had assumed, the homes
of the children were such as that in them they
would receive no religious education at all,
the small amount which they would receive in
these schools would make very little favorable impression on their minds. He should
vote for the amendment of the hon. and
learned member, for when he sat down to
frame this Bill, he was determined to give to
all sects in the colony a fair stage and no
favor j and as soon it was suggested to him that
the soot which was in the majority would be
unduly favored by the sa.nction which he had
at first proposed to give to religious teaching
in the schools, he decided on abandoning the
permission to the schoolmasters to teach religion at all in any building connected with
the schools.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the House was at
last arriving at a true understanding of what
this measure really was.
The hon. and
learned member for Castlemaine had .. pitched
ioto" his Roman Catholic friends on the previous evening j and he supposed, in order to
show his impartiality, he had" pitched into"
his Protestant friends that evening. (A laugh.)
He agreed with the hon. and learned mem her
that this matter should be left to the decision
of the Legislature j but still, as he understood
it, the Bill had beeu framed on a report
issuing from the Church of England Assembly.
'l'he Bill which had been Jeferred to by the
Chief Secretary as jntend~d to be brought in
by him when a member of a former Government, he believed would have been a fair
one, and one which would have satisfied all classes of the community. He
had supported the former portion of. the
hon. and learned member's amendment,
and had since told him, both in public and
private, that to be consistent he must go on
with the second portion of it. (Hear, hear.)
The Hon. and learned the Attorney·General
had not stated on the second reading. as fully
as he had since done, his intentions with reference to the Bill j and if he (Mr.O'lShanassy)
had mltlUnderstood him, it was his (the Attorney·General's) own fault. The supporters
of the second reading cldarly understood that
tbere was to he religious teaching in the
schools (hear, hear), whereas now the measure
had been entirely changed in this rt'spect.
(Hear, hear.) The hOD. and learned member
for Castlemaine had done a great deal of good
in eliciting the real intention of this measure,
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and he (Mr. O'ShanB88Y) wished to go further
and to obtain still further information on the
measure, viz., what was the real definition of
or meanin~ intended by the term .. secular
education," 88 in the books which were published by the Irish National Educ~tion
Board rtlligion was taught to some extent.
He was rather surprised to hpar the Hon. the
Attorney-General state that he was astonished
there should be such religious destitution in
the country. He would like thllt hone
gentlemau to take his own case, or even his
(Mr.O'oShanassy's). Did he mean to say that
if he were compelled to be absent all day, his
child would be better off by not receiving any
instruction at all? He considered that many
of the parents in the colony \Hre not able to
give their children religious imtruction, and
he would therefore like to know how the
doctrines of Chtistianity were to be inculcated
in the youthful mind were they not to be
taught in schools. And to get over
that the Hon. Attorney·General and his
friends of the secular system would find themselves in a great difficulty. He thought that
in voting for that he was only voting for what
was already in practice in the country. He believed that the people, as a whole, were opposed to the National system, and any
standard that hone members might ~et up
would prove that. He would ad vise the House
to act on the Protestant principle, and let
people jQdge for themselves. He had no religious jealousy, and he had not the slighteet
objection to see the question discussed by the
iJhurch Assembly, or anybody else. He belonged to a body which was by no means the
largest in the colony. He found that at every
stage of the Bill there was some new light
thrown upon it. He should vote for the amendmant of the hone member for Castlemaine,
as it excluded all religious instruc·
tion from the schools. He did not often
take notice of newspaper attacks. but there
was one jorunal (The Argus) that had alwass
treated him with injustice, and he invariably
found that that journal curtailed bis ~peechep,
and not only that, bnt that paper had frequently devoted leadin~ articles to the question, whether he wail fit to take part in the
affairs of tbe country. He considered he was
as much a fr~e agent on the pIesent, or any
other. question as the editor of that journal,
and he thought he had ever shown that he
was so. The Argus had stated tnat he was the
mouthpiece of the clergy, but he would state
that no ecc:esiastical authority bound him in
anyone way, and that he was just as ready to
blame his own Church, as the hon. member for
Castiemaine WBB. He had found that those
people who talked so much of freedom of
opinion were the last to uphold it.
Captain PERRY briefly stated that he
differed from the amendment proposed by
the hOB. member for Castlemaine.
Mr.J. T. SMITH moved that the Chairman
report progress.
The motion was put and negatived by a
majority of 26 to 4.
Dr. GREEVES said that if the alDend~ents
were to be incorporated with the BUPthey
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would ha.ve the eff~ of altog£:theraltering the
principle of the Bill, and if they became law
there would be no Sunday schools or religious
schools of any description. The Hon. the
Attorney·General had stateoi there were some
nec\It's&IY alterations to be made to the Bill,
although he had framed it for himself. The
object of the Bill as introduced was that if
the Local Board wished to ha.ve a certain
sy,tem adopted they could do so.
Mr. IRELAN D wished to set his hone friend
the member for Kilmore right with regard to
Professor Hearn. He knew that he could
never make his hone friend for the four
Cvunties or the hone member for Kilmore
agree with him in his ideas on the subject of
the prelient :Bill. and therefore he would not
detain the House, He would, however, state
that the Bill "should" pass into law. (Oh,
oh.)
Dr; EV ANS was exceedingly sorry the
debate had not been post.poned, as there
were a great many points on which
he would like to express bis opinion. He
thought he almost stood alone in his opinion
of the policy that should be adopted by the
State in regard to the question of education.
He believed that in the end the House would
only find themselves involved in a labyrinth
of difficulties of the same sort that besieged
them when they di8Cu~sed the question of
State Aid to Religion. He tould not agree
with many of his hone friends that tour
hours a day were sufficient for the children
of the lower classes. He thought that no Act
of legislation should exclude from the walls
of the schools that most important of all instruction, and one that so largely aiIected
the future of man. He considered that, unless Atheists were engaged as schoolmasters1
there would be uo man found who woula
not try to instil into the minds
of his pupils what he thought to
be religious instruction. Looking at that,
be felt himself thrown back upon the principles of civil and religious liberty. He
agreed witb the hone mtmber for Kilmore
that religion was more or less connect~d with
mankind, and that a man was alwal's sure to
inculcate into the infant mind what he
thought tlle first principles of religion. He
thought it'was not the business of the Government to appoint schools for the education of
all classes of people, as it was against the
principles of civil and religious liberty, and
ne would ta.ke his stand on those principles
whttht!r they were applied to commerce or
to politics. If the State took it into their
hands let them discharge those who could
not prove themselves competent as teachers.
There wele many instances-for example, the
formation of schools of art and charitable
societies- where the State showed hsdf the
.. paren& patrice," and he would urge upon the
State to attend to the well-being of the people
by paying attention to the economical expenditure of the public money, by protecting the
lives, property, and li~rty of the people, and
to be contented with rendetlng unto COO8ar
the thinKS which were Cresa.r'lIl and unto God
the thinKS which were God's. He believed
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that feelings of shame would generally make
parents give education to their children, and
that the State might protect without interfering, and that it might adopt the same course
as it did with regard to the It'gal and
Ibedical professions, and he cODsidered
that would be much more operative
than the system of National Schools. He
thought that as a matter of commerce
private teachers should Dot be driven out of
the market, and he knew that wany respectable teachers were relinquishing their
employment, Dot being able t9 compete
against the influence of the JIlonf'Y of. the
Treasury. If be could not influence the
minds of hon. members, he would at least
afford himself the sati8faction of entering his
protest against tbe proposed amendment.
Mr. ~lCHIE stateu that if he believed in
the transmigration of souls he should be inclined to think that the spirit of Lord Eldon
had entered into the body of his hon. friend
the member for Richmond. He should not
have addressed the House at that late period
of the evening were it not that the hon. member had taken his seat after asserting in
~he most dictatorial manner what the func·
tioDs of the State were. The arguments adduced
by the hon. member for Richmond were precisely those which had been adopted in the
mother country, Imd which had led to such
disastroue consequenceI'. Against all that declaration he just reeted upen his former asser·
tion, that it wa~ as much the duty of the
State to see to the education of the young as
it was their duty to interpose between
tyrannical employers and little children
who were made to work for too long a
If the theory of the hon.
ptlriod.
member for Richmond were adopted, that
there should be no State education at all in
the country, there would be universal suffrage given to people who did not know how
to use it. He therefore argued that it was the
bounden duty of the State to see that the
young were educated· If the hon. member
for R!chmond had been perfectly cODsistent,
he ought to have brought in a Bill for the
abolition of schools altogether, both National
and Denominational. He trusted that while
they were on this amendment, the. hon. and
learned member for Ricbmond would adllere
to it, and would not go into matters extending
all over the Bill, a8 they could deal mOJe satisfactorily with principle8 aud details in their
proptr placE'S.
Mr. LANGLANDS said he approved of the
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Bill as it was introduced, but he must say that
some things had been introduCfld into it since
the second reading of which he oould not
approve. If the amendment was adopted and
religious instruction was excluded from these
school~ at all times and on all occasions, he
should oppose the Bill.
The question was then put and the House
divided with the following result:Ayes ...
22
Noes .. ,
10
Ma.jority for the motion ...
12
The following is the di vison-list :lIe88rs. Ireland

Michie
Cbapman
Hancock
O'Shanassy
Read
Humtrray
Myies
Everard
Wills
Duffy

MeBsrs. Ciarke
Moore
Siajen
Perry
C. Campbell

AYES.
Messrs. Brooke
WlIkie
Blair

O'ErleD

Embllng

'IhomsoD
Ha.rker
Quarterman
Service
Heales

Halnes.

NOES.
Mesars. Greens
Langiands
D. S. OampbeU
Smith
Snodgraas.

Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL moved that the
Chairman report progreBB.
Mr. IdICHIE moved that the clause, a8
amended, stand part of the Bill.
Mr. SMITH protested against pushing on
the clause with such haste. He should speu
against the clause for half an hour, even if It
were only to waste time. The hon. member
epoke in severe terms of the attack made on
the Bishop by Mr. Ireland.
The motion that the Chairman report progre88 was then put, and the House divided
with th';l following result :... 16
Ayes
•.. 14
Noes
Majority for the motion
... 1
The House then resumed, and the Chairman
reported progress and obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday.
SALARIE8 IN PENAL DEPARTMENT.
The motion for an addreBB to His Excellency
on this question, to be considered in Committee, was postponed uotil tbe following day,
and the House adjourned at 26 minutes to 12
o·clock.
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surer why the money promised to the South
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Barwon Municipality had not been paid?
SPEAKER took the Chair at 30 minuus
Mr. EBDEN replied, tbat the bye-law in
past 4 o'clock.
reference to the question was not passed until
the
30th December. An account was then
BARWON MUNICIPALITY.
prePa:Eed at the Treasury. and forwarded on
Dh THOMSON 8ilked the Hon. the Trea- the 11th of January for completion, which
THE
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WIll subsequently returned; and having been

made payable, was again forwarded to the
Sub·Treasurer, at Geelong, on the 27th inst.
SCHOONER .. HARLEQUIN."

Captain CLARKE gave notice tbat on
Tuesday he would ask for the production of
the papers, advtlrtisement, tenders. contract.
and coJ.reSpondence connected with raiaing
the schooner Harkquin, which had been sunk
in the river Yarra.
GEELONG lr.HARFAGE.

Mr. WILLS asked the Hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works in what manner the vote lately taken for £2,000 for affording increased wharfage accommodation to
Geelong, was to be applied. If to the extension
of any particular wharf. what wharf?
Mr. MOORE replied that It was not in t.he
conu>mplation 01 Government to expend the
£2,000 on the extension of any particular
jetty: but to effect suc!! repairs as might be
required on the various wharves and jetties
during the ensuing year.
TERRITORIAL MAGISTRACY, BUNINYONG.
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sideratlon of the first order of the day, being
a call of the House on the question oflpay.
ment of members.
The question having been put and passed,
the House was then called, and the following
hon. members wele absent:- Mr. Smith,
Mr. Fdlows. Dr. Evaus. Mr. Beaver, Mr.
Horne, Mr. Hancock. Mr. Lalor,Mr. Blair, Mr.
Henty. Captain Anderson, Mr. M'Culloch,
Mr. Quarterman, Mr_ Rutledge, and Mr.
Ware; the following of whom were excused:
-Mr. Fellows and Mr. M'Culloch, on the
llround of ill· health ; Captain Anderson and
Mr. Horne, on that of military duty j and
Mr. Henty, on that of absence from town
and the impossibility of the requisite notice
of a call of the Houde having reached him.
Dr. OWENS then introduced the following
motion:That this House will on Tuesday next resoln Itself
Into a Committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering thl' following resolutions :1. That it i8 expedient to provide adequate comp8Dl!ation to members of the Assembly for IOB8 of
time and expense incurred as representatives in Parliament.
2. That .. Bill be brought in to provide luch compensation, at the rate of
per annum, fer
each member of the Assembly from tbe commencement of the eniuing session of the Legislature.

Mr. BUMFFRAY gave notice that on Tuesday he would ask the Hon. the Chief Secretary
what is therea80n that John Adams, Esq., and In doing so be would commence by assuring
Dr. Rankin, of Buninyong, haTe not been ga- the House that he had called them together
zetted as territorial magistrates.
with feelings of the deepest anxiety, and
with a thorough conviction of his own inBEECBWORTH COURT OJi' MINES.
Mr. WOOD asked the Hon. the Attorney- competency to deal adequately with the sub·
General whether it is intended that the Judge eet which he had invited them to consider:
of the Court of Mines of the Mining Di~trict but, inasmuch as he held that the proposition
of Beecbworth should hold sittings at the involved in the resolution was essential to
Omeo gold-fields, or whether it was intended the efficient working·out of the principles of
to appoint the County Court Judge, who popular ~overnment ("' No. no "), he could
holds sittings at Alberton and Sale, to be not permIt the subject to remain any longer
Assistant'Judge ofthe Court Mines at Omeo? unconsidered. However far he might be
Mr. MICHIE was aware of the incon- supported or oppoped in it by that House, he
venience which bad given rise to the question had introducect the question entil'ely on his
of the hon. and learned member, and that own responsibility, and independently of any
there were also some almost impal!sable ranges, person or political party; and he feh that,
which would render it neceBBary tbat Omeo with a question of principle sooking to
should be l'eached from the coast, and not initiate so thorough and radical a change
in refer~ce to the Government of the
from the interior.
colony, he would be doing enough if he merely
PORT ALBERT.
introduced the subject to the public consideMr. DAVIS gave notice that on Tuesday he ration, even although he did not mcceed-as
would ask the Hon. the President of the he trusted be should do-in carrying the conBoard of Land and Works a question relative viction ot the House with him; and thus he
to tbe survey of land at Port Albert, and the had taken it upon himself to hazard the suc·
dismissal of Mr. Camvbell.
cess of so great a proposition by its being introduced through tbe medium of so inadeREFORM BILLS PETITIONS.
quate an advocate j for it would very probably
Mr. HUGHES. without notice, moved that be said tbat a matter of so much and obvious
the several petitions presenkd ou the sub- delicacy might with more propriety have beeD.
ject of the Reform Bills be printed.
brought forward by some hon. member who
The question was put, and passed.
had had the support of wealth. and who, from
cODsequent position. was more fit to deal with
WATER-SUPPLY, GEELONG.
it. Be conftssed that to bis mind. although
Mr. BROOKE gave notice that on Tuesday such a consideration might have weighed,
he would move fol' the appointment of a that he regarded it altogether as a question
Select Committee, to inquire into the best of principle, which, in that respect, he felt
mode of supplying water to Geelong.
himself as free to bring under tbe consideration of the Legislature as he was to discharge
PAY)(ENT OJi' MEMBERS.
any other public function. The principle
Dr. OWENS moved the postponement of itself was one of the oldest connected with
the notices of motion, with a view to the con- the Constitutional Government of the motller
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country. He assumed the fact that the
people should have the means provided of Sdlecting the persons to represent them whom
they themselves considered the best suited to
do 80, irrespective of all consideration of
wealth, or other similar influence; and
in the earliest stages of Parliamentary
history it was everywhere to be found
that the principle was recognised that members ehould only be returned to represent districts with the requirements of which they
were thoroughly conversant. The ancient
writs returned those persons only who were Indwelling in, and had an original connection
with the locality which they were to represent, and the Sheriffs were specially prohibited from returning any other persons
whatever. That principle prevailed down to
the time of George the Third, aud in that
reign, for the first time, borough property
was brought into the question; and wealthy
persons finning that the representation
of boroughs was the high· road to wealth,
power, and emolument, usurped the representation of the people, and from that time
the people, properly so called, had not been
able to a88ert their rights. For these reasons
he (Dr. Owens) thought it was very desirable
to return to the first principle of security of
the popular freedom of the motht:r-country.
No doubt great social and civil changes had
been undergone since those times, hut, between the present time of Australia, as a
young country, and the past times of England
there was a great Similarity, as regarded
the distribution of the people, and their relation to their representatives. At home, he
was free to confess that he would be amongst
the last men to advocate the payme&t of
members; on the contrary. he would go rather
for an adverse opinion. ( .. Oh, oh," and
laughter), as he did not recognise at home
the same want of a proper class of men
for legislative duties which he did here. He
denied the inference that the monied men of
this colony were in a position to discharge
their public duties with the same degree
of independence that they were in the mother
country, because here they acted as men of
bualness, and were not sufficiently relieved
from their commercial obligations to devote
their entire time to the public service. The
experience of the House showed that there
was a very irregular and inefficient public
service in it; and, whilst he could make
allowance for the lengthened session of now
nearly 16 months, he believed that a
principle to be permanent must provide
for every condition and contingency, whether of time or otherwise, which involved
the important conSideration of the service of the Stattl. Sixty members were
originally introduced to that House, and, during the period of its sitting, one-third of
them had been succeeded by new mem bers,
the remaining original two-thirds being
alm08$ entirely composed of members who
reslded in or near town; and he might add
that, of tb.l resignatioDs which had taken
place, theY' had been, for the most part, beca11la the hon. members retiring had not
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been in a pecnniary position to retain their
seats. If this state of thi.ngs continued, he
feared the country would be driven to the
necessity of accepting a class of candidates who would be by no means
desirable (bear, hear), if, as he presumed, the House were desirous of having
a class of persons of education, and at any
ratt" some dt'lgree of general attainments,
The State was in danger when any particular
class was in excess in its Legislature; whether
merchants, or more particularly that learned
class whom he acknowledged were the business portion of the House, in the passage of
Bills through Committee. He gratefully testified to their valuable services, and no member was more sensible of how much the Rouse
was indebted to the legal gentlemen than he
was; yet he thought that even that class should
only be introduced in its suitable and proper
proportion: for he must deny the inference
that because a lawyer, a man must of necessity be a politician, inasmuch as bis political
might be quite as loose as his legal pnnciples.
(Loud laughter.) The principle for which he
contended was not, as he had said, a new one,
but one under which Parliaments had been
called togethe r from as far back as the 13th
century, when it prevailed as the very basis
of popular rtlpresentation, and in defence of
that proposition he would refer the House, in
order to show that be was not an advocate of
any revolutionary doctrine, but merely of the
restoration of the ancient Parliamentary system of the old country-to the 35th of Henry
VIII., the very last enactment on the subject, the preamble of which set out that
knights and burgesses should receive payment of specified amount for performance of
Ps.rliamentary duties. Again, the United
States of America were working out the same
principle, the sixth ~ection of the fir~t article
of the Constitution providing that senators
and representatives of the people should
receive compensation, to be paid out of the
public treasury. It was very true that Judge
Storey had said in reference to that system as
applied to America (and many had concurred in his opinion), that first-class men
could be found for representatives without
payment; but it must be remembered, that
although that might be the case as regarded
England, which was quoted by that authority
8S an exam pIe, a. very different reasoning would
apply totbiscountry, where froto its peculiar
circumstances he contended th-.t payment of
members was absolutely nece_ary. 'l'rue iL
was that corruption had been charged upon
the United States as one of the consequences
of the system (,'hear, hear," froIQ Mr. Michie).
but it would be found that corr~ption was no
more prevalent in the States than in o,her
Legislatures. It was presumption to attempt
to put forward the doctrine tbat that little
House of 60 members, picked up at random, was the one immaculate House of Legislature. Was the British House of Commons,
he would ask, without corruption? Was
there DO systematic traffic, in the imperial Parliament, tn the passage of
Railway and Private Bills? Had not almon
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two-thirds of the membe1'8 of that House
wealthy relatives and friends who placed
them there; and were they above price?
No! Corruption was one of the necessary
conditions of any collective body of men, and
so it was in the States, where, in his opinion
and belief, there were as many high-minded
men and was as much nobility of principle
and intell~t &8 was to be found in any other
part of the world. He now put it to the House
whether they would permit the Legislature to
remain under the present circumst.ances without the means of providing men Buited totak·
ing:their share of the legislation of the conntry,
or provide such a remedy for the undoubted
deficiency as that which he suggested, for it
was on all hands deplored that they were
without men of sufficient Parliamentary
ability to take upon. themRelves the duty of
managing the country. It was understood
that no gleat change could be made, but that
there'must be'a perpetual system of staQdstill. The Government were continually in
minorities, and the Opposition were as commonly adopting principles and seeking to
introduce measures which were generally sup'
pose~ to be popular out of doors, and yet no
change was made, because it QPpeared to be
an uDderstood thing that there was not the
material in the couRtry out of which to make
a Ministry which could carry on the busine88
of the cou.try. The supply of such a want
must be provided; and the proposition which
he had the honor to hring forward was the
best means of doing so by encouraging the introduction of men who could practically serve
the country, and whose acquirements were
such as would command the confidence of the
people. Mills, on Colonial Constitutions, at
page 62, alluded to the representation of St.
Vincent, and stated that in the latest re·
ports exhibiting the then past and present
state of the colonies transmitted with the
Blue Books of 1854:, he found a warning
against over-confidence in any political
machinery which had nut for its motive
power the life-giving energy of individual
minds. That authority proceeded as follows:The real truth is, that in St. Vincent there is
flcarcdy any resident proprietary body, and hardly
any persons of education and ability who are able or
willing to devote their tiose to the public tier vice
without remuneration; and this state of things is
dally getting worse in consequence of the impove.
risbed and declLying condition of the West In din.
Many of the member~ come in but rarely or irr~u·
larly, and, as a natural consequence, the business of
tbe country falls into the hands of a few Individuals
who, residlnll' either in the town or in the Dearer districts, are still able and willing to give an occasional
!'tteDdance at the House of Assembly.
Thil
18, however, Dot representation_
On the othllr
hand the Government is powerleu, and those
measures which in a colony ponessing a dif·
ferent constitution would be promptly adopted by
lit well· organised and etllcient Executive cannot be here
resorted to. So, between the inetllcient workilJg of
representative institutions and the inability of the Executive to act without them, very little is dODe, and
the ~olony still remains withou~ many of the moat esaentlallaws, and the most necessary institutions.

In Canada again provision was made for the
same system of payment.of members-.uys-

tem which. if it did nol, according to Tre.
menhere, work well in the United States,
at any rate did so (as he admits in his werk)
in the British colony of Canada. In Nova.
Scotia also the payment of members was a
recognised principle. With these precedents,
he (Dr.Owens) therefore presumed to come
forward with the motion which he submitted
to the House, and begged to assure hon. m€m.
bers that he did so on the grounds of independent action, which he had stated in his
opening lemarks.
The fact was that the
House found it absolutely necessary that ita
integrity should be preserved by the influence
brought to bear upon it by public opinion; for
he apprehended that with closed doors and
secret meetings many votes would be recorded
to serve the individual purpose of the melllber, which with open doors and before the
eyes of his constituents and the country, he
would hesitate to give. (Oh, oh.) He would
respectfully ask the Hon. the Chief Secretary
to give him his support, and he put 'forward
this invocation in no frivolous manner, for the
hon. gentleman had in giving universal suffrage introduced popular democracy on a
broad and practical basis. He (Dr. Owens)
asked that this proposition should be assented
to with no sinister purpose or for no personal
object, but that it shOUld be dependent upon
the public virtue of the colony, otherwise the
colony W&8 not fit to be trusted with the
boon. His argument was, that if universal
suffrage wasjutltified, then were you bound to
carry out the principle proposed, and the Hon.
Chief Secretary ought, as a matter of principle,
to 88sent to it.
The House, at this stage of the proceedings,
adjourned for tefreshmen t.
'£he House resumed a tow minutes after 7
o'clock.
Mr. OHAPMAN seconded the motion of
Dr.Owens.
Dr. EMBLING said that this question was
one that should receive a very calm and
serious consideration, and no bias or political
feeling should be allowed to hear on it. In
this country, where circumstanoes were so different from those of Europe, they might be
called to vary the practice there. Having
listened, however, attentively, to thellpeech of
the mover, he was by DO mea.ns conviuced
that he was right in bringing forward thb
motion, which, moreover, waa very loosely
constructed. By what standard were they to
judge the amount of compensation io be
awarded to paid membt'rs? for what might
be handsome for ODe gentleman would be le88
than mediocre for another. The hon. member forg,)t also that they stood there as the
volu8tary representatives of a free people.
Under this motion they might have ll!eD
from San Francisco, or from the streets of
London, who might take the people by their
voices rather than by their principles,
and get into the House for the sake of the
payment they received. 'I'hey must, he believed, rather try and elevate the standard of
members, than lower it by such a rule &8 thif.
It was said that they received compensation
indirectly already by grants of money and
~ c
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/works for their districts; but, it must be remembered that they were sent to repre8ent
districts. There was no need to throw open
the doors of that House wider than they were.
They were not closed against a poor man
chosen by a constituency who chose toprovirle
him with the means of coming there; but
while he admitted that proceeding to be most
honorable, he would be very sorry to see
every hon. member in that House paid. The
motion made no provision that, even if the
principle were affirmed, the person returned ehould be in any way counected with
the district returning him, and thus adventurers of talent, but of no principle, might, by
taking up a popular cry, get into tha.t Bouse
purely for the sake of the money· bait held out.
The hon. member admitted that the middle
class in England should not be paid if returned to Parliament, although they were
the fittest to hold the balance of power there.
The case was similar here, so that the hon.
member had cut the ground from under hit!
own feet. Again, if a poor man were taken
away from his vocation, and retained in Parliament altogether, there was no provision
for pension to him. He thought that as they
were a dying Legislature they should pause
before they adopted an innovation so serious
as this.
Mr. SNODGRASS (who was with difficulty
audible) thought that if men of ability could
be feund to serve the public withoat payment, there was no need of such a motion as
this, and he saw no reason to doubt the fact
that there would always be such to be found.
He did not intend to detain the House by any
remarks on a I!ubject which must be clear
to the minds of every hon. member, and
he would therefore meet the motion by
moving the previous question.
Mr. MICHIE rose and said: Sir, it is my
intention to vote for the previous question,
and I do so with the full recognition of the
force and reasonableness in many respects of
the arguments which have been urged by
the hon. member for the original motion. I
am quite sure that it was superfluous on Ms
part to deprecate in the terms and spirit he
did the feeling of this House against any
motive by which he might be supposed to be
actuated in bringing forward this motion. I
am certain that every member of this House
-if I did not misinterpret thE> cheer$ which
came from both sides of the House when he
vindicated-and vindicated, as I think, in a
very becoming manner, and creditable and
honorable to himself and his intellectual
power. the position of a poor man, and more
especially of an bonest poor man in this
country-was carried away, and the hon.
member received the sympathy of all who
heard him. But there are fO many and
conntervailing ohjections to this motion as
to determine me, after a most careful consi
deration of the subject, to vote against
it. I wonder that the hon. member
concluded his speech without referring
to the ordinary instance which in almost
every debating society is brought forward on
the discussion of this question, viz., that of
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the last member of the House of Commons
who received payment for service of tkis
kind. I allude to the mo,;t transcendent instance of an honest poor man who ever lived,
and one of the highest character who owns
to the great name of Englishman-" Andrew
Marvel." He received payment for his It!gislative services, and we have read of the inexorable power of his honesty on his referring
an envoy to him to his thrice·visited leg of
mutton as a full answer to those who urged
him to abandon his principles for money. I
am so far from being disposed to visit with
cen~ure, or with other than the most sincere
respect, the position laid down, that [ think
it a compliment to the hon. member who
moved this question that he should have met
with a response from any large portion of the
community in this country, and that in
effect he is the first man in this country who
has received a money payment for these services, as Andrew Marvel was the last in the
mother country. In principle I see nothing
wrong in these sort of services being rendered
to those best able to appreciate them, and
their being determined to compensate them in
this form. It would be most hard for
anyone of us to challenge that axrangement, and while the hon. member who
brought forward this motion continues to
perform those services as well and as honestly
as he has done to my own observation, while
he receives this payment, I say at once he is
one of the most honorable in this House.
(Bear.) The class of characters for which he
has pleaded so superfluously, although suocessfully-the class of honest poor men in this
country~is perhaps the only really sublimely
creditable class in it; but when the hon.
member says that there is any numerous
class of men in this country who will render
the services the hon. member has done as
entirely respectably, I take leave to judge by
my own observation and experience, and to
doubt the assertion. I doubt it not merply
from my own observation, but from my own
reading. The hon. member in his treatment
of this subject has referred to a work with
whil}h many hon. members are perfectly
familiar-that of M. 'fremenhere, who draws
a distinction between the tone, temper, and
practice in the men of the Legislatuw in the
mother country as distinguished from that of
Bome of those in the 'rransatlantic territory,
and be sbows by facts which are incontrovertible, and by admission!:! out. of the mouths
of some of the most respectable of the American
citizens, a state of things which seems to me
almost conclusive on the question. If it were
established as an universal rule that the State
should pay for legislative services, it would
merely give a sort of fictitious worth .a!l~ encouragement to a class of trading pohtlClans;
and Oolonel Beuton, in the very graphic and
powerful description which he give!! of the
working of the pril'ciple, goes on to show how
it acts, and says he then be~ins the noble
business of "log-rolling." I did not know
what the operation of log-rolling meant, but
it seems the process is described by himself.
He discovered that there was a namerous cl&8s
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of paid politicians in the American Legisla·
ture-even in the highest Legislature; and it
was an indisputable fact, and a thoroogh
con viction in the minds of their more respect
able politicians, that any mea~nre whatsoever. be it for a canal, a railroad, or whatever
it might be, could get through Congress if there
were only money enough brought to bear. the
process being th1s:-Those engaged in this
simple and mutual process have the word
borrowed from the necessities of their backwood's life; .. you roll my log for me in build·
lng my hut to-day, I will roll your log tomorrow;" ,. you help me to- night with my
little railway, and I will reciprocate to-morrow," it being a distinct understanding that
they are both well paid for the process. Such an assertion never could be made
of the British House of Commons. It could
not be thought of in consequence of that
higher tone offeeling which even in the worst
days of Parliamentary misrepresentation was
maintained. and practices like these never
could be sUBpected to exist. It is true there
may be some sectious of politicians who may
have depended on aristocratic patronage when
they have gone into the House; and although
I cannot deny that there Wa3 such a section
in that Legislature before the passing of the
late Reform Act,-although that was so, yet
even that is comparatively a less discreditable
form of corruption than these utterly discreditable-nay SODle of them in the highest
degree of criminal-processes the gross betrayal
and traitorous treatment of the trust of having been sent by a section of a community to
the Legislature to treat questions by reason
on one side or the otter, and then barely to
take a money bribe to sell that trust, and indulge in the process which Colonel Benton has
described. 'fhere are degrees even of the
crime of betrayal of trusts of this description,
and even in the WOIst borooghmongering·
days in England. and amidst the corruption
that then existed, there was nothing which so
utterly debauched the human mind-nothing so inconsistent with the slightest spark
of honor or character as the state of
things to which Colonel Benton has referred,
But as that is the result attributed by the
Senator Tremenhere to this system alone, I
naturally ask myself why, in the progress the
human mind has made on the subject of
representative principles-from ,john Milton
to John Mill, who advocated the propriety of
sending fit men into a Council for life, when
I see that these principles have been discussed, not merely from those times, but from
the timeH of Bimon de Montfort. the greatest
radical that ever existed,-when we are endeavoring to improve this system, I naturally
88& ILyself the question, how came it that,
notwithstanding the various theories of reform with which we have been confrontedalthough Andrew Marvel was the last recipient of this kind of pay-how comes it that
no respectable sections of politicians in the
mother country has ever seriously advocated
this system? It is a very significant circumstance; something very curious and which
weighs on onr minds, knowing, as we dt>, the
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Greys. the Broughams, the Jeiferies. that they
never did present this theory as one to receive acceptation as a great fact. There is one
iIlustriousexception, however, the hon.mem ber
might have q110ten, and with whose works he
is, ao doubt, familiar. Jeremy Bentham did
argue this view of the question; but, although
he was a very great phIlosopber in the closet.
and although no one can feel more sincere
veneration for his transcendent powers and
honesty than I do, yet I think he did not live
sufficiently in the outer world, and certainly
not in the world of Col. Benton. to be able to
see what issues the practice of his own principIe might lea1. Therefore, even he is not
entirely infalllhle on a question of this kind.
Now, Sir, what is really the force of the arguments the hon. member has submitted to the
House to induce us to adopt his proposition?
He says that there is not a sufficient number
of entirely unexceptionable persons willing
to take this trust without a money payment,
but the hon. member resumed his seat without stating to the House what extent of money payment he proposes to exact from the
coffers of the State. It was incumbent on
him, in presenting this theory, that he should
have done so, along with some practical suggestion. An annual payment the hon.
member would not go for- a sessional
payment hardly-because he could refer to another part of the world
where they have had to take precautions
against a disposition to extend the session
(a laugh), and so produce a corresponding ex·
tension of payment. Thus, I find that in the
Oape Constitution (to which reference has
been made), although the hon. member doubtingly made reference to that Constitution.
that a limitation is put on the principle which
is certainly not fascinating in point of money,
and not extremely seductive to that high
and unexceptionable class who are bping
wooed into this service: it. is-£1 a-day. with
a payment of something like Is. a mile going
and returning from tbe seat of rluty. They
impose, also, this further limitation,-Iet
them sit as long as they like-however they
may prolong the session-even if it were as
long as our session last year, they only get
paid for 50 days. That is a rate oflimitation,
it seems to me, although the people of the
Cape may have a high opinion of the Andre"
Marvels they may have in their community.
which shows that they are not disposed to
hust them to any extent. They say, .. Sit as
long as you may, and however interesting or
important you may find the business
of Legislation, we pay you £150 per
annum 1" If this be the principle carried out in a British colony originally
Dutch, I am naturally induced to apply that
principle in a sister colony so thoroughly
British as our own; and I ask, if we
apply the same safeguards, impose the
same mileage restrictions, how does the
hon. member expect
to direct into
this House a class of men superior to
those already sitting hJ. it for a remuneration
of £1 a day? Let the hon. member multiply
his £50 by fonr, and give £200, and I BaY that
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he will not improve the staple of the legl!:'lative character,- nay, I am under strong doubts
whether it would not suffer a material deterioration. If you c;'nfer these lahorers' wages
it will simply give an artificial and forced
growth to a Dumber of persons who have re·
ceived no J.olitical education. Alth9ugh I
have never been in any col1ege or univerfiity
where politics were tau~ht-it would attract
into this House those who have given nothing
like a reasonable portion of their lives to
what might be considered a fair and studious
treatment of political "ubjects_ I do not believe that any such payment would bring
under this roof a class of persons wbn had
given such attentiol'l: and if they had
not, of what good would they be? There wc-uld
be mere stump orators attracted here, 8S they
have had in the American Legislatures, and
who have receiVed this Hevere castigation at
the hands of one of the American senators. Sir, experience, and a reasonable
apprehen"ion drawn from that experience,
unite ill dit!posiog me to support the previous
question; nor do I think it necessary to fol
low the hon. member further into detail8, or
into his analysis of this House, to distinguish
between legal and non-legal members. He
said that he did not desire to see lawyers in
great force there. That was the only part of
the speech of the hOD. member to which I
took exception; it was the only part which
was-the hon. member will forgive me if I use
the expression-vulgar, 8S it ministered to
what I am sure the hon. memher has since
felt to be a vulgar prejudice. I will help him
in his argument. On looking rouIld the
Houee, I see that nearly one-third are lawyers.
If you go to America, you will find in the
Legildatures that the lawyers are an equally
large proportion. Why is this? Because the
Committees are a little wiser than James I.,
the learned idiot, as somebody calls him; See
that, although the lawyer may be actuated by
a love of fees, as physicians are, and ss mer
chants love their gains, he is not wholly
useless in the business of legislation; and
although the hon. member might succeed
in his theory to exclude the lawyers.
Dr. OW ENS: I did not propose to do so.
Mr. MICHIE: I only suppose it. Who.
then, would draw the measures of legislation?
You would have to send tJ Temple-court for
the purpose. The Acts would have to be
drawn up by lawyers, and they mi~ht just as
well be drawn up by lawyers in this Bouse.
I am perfectly wen aware that let the hon.
member, or those who think with him, do
what they will, neither in America nor in
any other place will they be able to keep
lawyers out ot the Legislature. The people
will choose for themselves. and if they find
that a lawyer will answer better than a mercbant, even allowing for his acquisitive disposition, tbey will not underrate his services.
Well, then, you are obliged to keep lawyers
88 members; but we would DOt wish to receive
this money payment. (Mr. Myles: .• Oh.")
The hon. member ior Geelong is doubtful.
Almost every lawyer I know in this House
would be above receiving 8 money-payment
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of this kind. Well, if you exclude them, and
have this kind of lack-l"arning Parliament, the
legislation of tbe country would be always in
cot,fusioo. The only question that remaius to
me is again, s' pposing tllat this should pass.
what should be the rate ofcompenRatioo ? It is
.not 8utticientto induce high minds tojoin the
L€gifiature, and if it were, it would be a monstrous charge on the couotry: it would be
suce as would be cO[iRidered one of the most
ungraceful, and I think I do not use too
strong language when I say one of the most
disgraceful acts we could do, almost at the
conclusion of our sittings. Sir, it iA said that
we are a dying Parliament, and, like swans,
we should die to our own music: but we
sbould die in that case to the mnsic of the
money· box, like black swans. a bhd which is
peculiar to this country. which would only
die to the ring of the gold of the colony.
(Oheers.)
Mr. CHAPMAN said that the AttorneyGeneral had defended the profession to which
he belonged from the charge of legislative
inefficiency, so that he need say no more on
that subject. Last eveniDg the priests were
attacked by a lawyer, now the lawJers were
attacked by a doctor, and he almost regretted, as was remarked on a former 00casion, that some of the clergy were DOt
in the Assem bly to retort on both classes.
It seemed to him that this motion was defensible on the gr(lund of extending the field
of choice of the constituencies-if not on that
gmund it was not defensible on any other.
They had had the principle of dtlmocra.cy in·
troduced into that Parliament, and that grtlat
constitutional rtvolution would not have
i>een achieved by the ()hief Secretary unless
he was of opinion that the choice of members
might be safely lea to the people; and therefore he would put the hypothesis that it was
desinble to enlarge the fidd of choice to the
constituencies. as would have been done by
the Bill of hiB hon. friend, the member for
Villiers and Heytebbury, by the abolition of
the property qualification. Out of 60 members of that Assemhly. 45 were resident in
Melbourne, and 18 of these were representatives of mf'tropolitan constituencies; btlt
there were 27 members representilJg distant
constituencies,
who, no
doubt, had
b~en compelled to choose these gentlemen
from inability to tind in their own dhltricts
gentlemen williDg to be very long absent
trom home. It might be, that a gentleman
looked up to by his friends in a district would
decline to be elected, as he could not atlord
to come. If there were some moderate pa.yment such a gentleman might IJay a locum
tenen, in his absence. 'I'he Bon. AttorneyGeneral had referred to the process of .. logrolling." No doubt there WIlS some corruption in the American Legislature, but how
was it increased by payment? On the contraty, it would rather reduce the tendency to
corruption. It was an argument used against
an unpaid magistracy in ~ngland, that if they
were not paid they would find some means of
recompensing themselves. He did Dot attach
any fbrce to the argument, but still it was
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used. There were Dot in the country people
analogous to the classes of money-holders in
England. In this cololtY a man with capital
had often to use considtm.ble attention in its
dispOI,al. so as to realise an income out of it.
Men having gained fortunes here were compelled still to watch them, so as to get an income for themselves and their children. The
possession of wealth, however, was not suffi·
cient guarantee that a man was competent to
undertake the duties of a legit'lator. In the
old country, however, hereditary wealth was
to some extent a guarantee at least for so
much education as would fit a man to enter
the Legislature; but here at present there
was no hereditary wealth. His hon. friend
said that this principle had never been advo·
cated by any writer of distinction except
Jeremy ilentham. Hi:J hon. friend, however,
was doubtlesil well acquainted with the
writings of Mr. Bailey, of Sheffield, the
author of .. The Rationale of Political
Representation,"
who
even
propol"ed
to reduce the numher of members
in the British House of Oommons to let in
this principle as a most salutary one, and
likely to prove, at least to some extent, an incentive to close attention to business, Mr.
Bailey said-" Thili expedient seemed to be
rt:!quired at all events in order to secure the
services of the ablest men, and to give the
greatest Intensity to the motives which impel
the mind of the legh;lator to apply itself to
the difficulties of the task, as well as to enhance the vigl.lance of the constituent body
by teaching them the value of his services,
and of their own suffrages, in a way
which the dullest amongst them can
understand. Under such an arrangement,
men of energetic minds, trained to vigorous personal and intellectual exertion,
but woo are obliged to devote themselves to
pursuits yielding a profitable return, and are
consequently at present either excluded from
the Legislature, or are mere cyphers in it,
would be with all their faculties at the command of the public. Men of this description,
so gifted, and 80 placed above private cares,
would be invaluable; for iustead of giving
that lazy gentlemanly attention to public
questions which, in their own apprehension at least, is all
that can be
reasonably expected from unpaid replesentatives living in Inxurioml ol'ulence,
or that casual and intermitting and brief
attendance on tbeir duties which is all that
professional practitioners can bestow, they
would make tht'ir legislative functions the
business of their lives. Strenuous intellectual
exertion, except in the cape of a few extra·
ordinary minds, to which it is a pleasure, as
severe corporal exercise is to a man of great
muscular strength, is irksome, and seldom
habitually undertaken without a powerful
external motive. It is sUT(:)ly policy in a
nation to flirnish this motive for due application to national affairs." He was lJot
pretending that this question should be
determined by the autholityof philosophical
authors, for, in addition to their opiJ)ions,
the circumstances and condition of th~un·
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try and the time should be taken
into consideration. But he held he had
produced an argument in answer to his
hon. and learned friend's statement that no
great writers had taken this view except
Jeremy Bentham. He had thereforf', so far
as authorities ought to prevail, submitted an
autbority. He hlld been reading, not from
Mr. Bailtly himself, but from a review of his
work by Mr. John Mills, the eminent economist, and the author of OBe of the ablest
works on logic. After the paEsage he had
read to the House, Mr. Mills weut on to say :,. In nearly all ageR and countries popular
Governments have found it for their interest
that all the functionaries whom they employ
should be paid. The unpaid is apt to become
the self-paid, and to cost dearest of all: his
work at the best is dilletante work, and is put
aside from the smallest call of business
or pleasure. Moreover, an unpaid Legislature
and an unpaid Magistracy are institutions
e~sentially aristocratic-contrivances for keeping legislation and judicature in the hands
exclmlively of those who can afford to serve
without pay. This in itself may seem but a
small consideration. The important matter
is not by whom we are governed, but how.
With due securities for their being properly
qualified, we should not complain, although
the whole Legi.~lature were composed of millionaires; but tbose securities are themselve8
weakened, ty narrowing the range of the
people's choice. It is matter of general remark how few able men have appeared of
late years in Parlie.ment. What wonder?
when of the able men the country producee,
nine-tentbs at least are of the class who cannot serve without pay; and for the first time
since the Oonstitution 8tlsumed its modem
form, the members of the House of
Oommons are now practically ullpaid.
The rich have advantages in their leisure,
and command of the means of instruction
which will render it easy for them, whenever
tbey exert themselves, to be the ablest men in
the communit,y. 'Ihat they do not take this
tro.lble is precisely because they are not exposed to the competition of the non-rich. Let
in that competition upon them, if you would
bave tbem improve. In political, as in all
other, occupations, if sou would stimulate exertion, you must thrown open all monopolies."
So far as authority Was valuable, the three
wbich had been cited were such as could not
be objected to. Although J eremy Bent ham
was a closet philosopher, yet hip sagacity was
such that he had all the appearance of a person
well acquainted with the usages of the world.
To pat's to another pt int, there had been during
The last few months no less than 19 changes
in the per60nnel of tbis House. This was a
great evil A member hardly got accustomed
to the sound of his voice in that House before
he found himself obliged to leave it, while a
payment at any rate would have enabled him
to t'mploy others to look aiter his affairs. As
to the rate of payment, it might be fixed for
six months at £1 per dit·m -that being ample
for a man to Jive on, and more than ample for
him to live at a Doarding·hot!se. C' Oh, ob,")
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Let them. if they chose, draw in another £100
for travelling, and this would give £300 yearly.
He hoped that by diligence they would be
able to keep the Sessiou within six mon ths.
and then this provision would be ample. He
simply repea.ted in conclusion tnat the principle on which he defended the motion was.
that it enlarged the field of choice of the
constituencies.
Mr. HAINES: If I were asked, Sir, to point
out the hon. member who I cons,idered. most
favorable to democracy, I should be inclined
to point out the hon. membtlr for Kilmore. It
may be remembered that it was thought I)robable at the time tbe Constitution Act was
sent bome. tbat a great deal of delay would
take place; and a short Bill was framed to
this etfect,-that all persons who made any
payment for the occupation ot Crown Lands
should be entitlf'd to the privileges of tbe
fraBchise; at that ti me diggers Wtlre paying a
licence, and t·herefure they were entitled to
the franchise; soon afterwards the Miner's
Right was substituted,and then first arose a democracy. I trust that in dealing with democracy I shall deal with it in a way that will benefit the country, I am rather surprised at the
argument brought forward by my hon. friend.
I contend that we have gentlemen coming
forward in superabundance; if there were not
80, 1 do not see really how the House could
be kept together. I think that if we were to
restrict our sittings to a wholesome length
we should find that we had plenty of members. There are many gentlemen who would
be glad to come into Parliament now, but
who would not be incliued to incur the
trouble and expense of canvassing at a time
when there was every prospect of a speedy
dissolution. For the sum ot £300 a year, instead of having any dearth, I think there
would be a superahundance of candidates to
whom such an amount would be a great consideration and inducement to come forward, but who would not be at all calculated to perform the hUeiue~s of the country,
and from whom not moch benefit, would be
derived. If £3CO be the amount of compensation fixed, I say that it would not be
enough to enable gentlemen to live in that
styltl in which members of this Hoose ought
to live, and they would be inclined to add to
that compensation in many other ways. I
say. Sir, let us endeavor to reduce our sittings
to a reasonable term, and then I have no
doubt that we shouJd find plenty of gentlemen to come forward io trausact the public
businel!8.
Captain PERRY stated that he r08e with
great diffidence. but, as the 8ubject was one
that was deemed of sufficient impoltauce to
warrant a call of the House. he thought he
was entitled to make a few remarks. At the
present time he considered there were ollly
16 out of the 45 members legitimate and nat ural members. He would acco::d to the hon.
member the mover of the present question
his approbation for the clever way in which
the resolution bad been broached. He
thought that the payment of members would
have the contrary effect to encouraging ecr-
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rupt practices. He presumed that the members of the House of Commons sought
their own aggrandisement, although they were
not directly paid. No man in this colony was
competent to take a seat in that House who
could not do it without experiencing financial
difficulty. He was only urged to make those
few observations hy the ungraceful remarks
which had fallen from the Hen. the AttorneyGeneral.
Mr O'SHA.NASSY said he believed the
priucipal object of the hon. the mover of the
present motion was, to bring the Elubject under discuBllion before the House was dissolved.
He thought that they could not shut their
eyes to the fact, that leading mem bers in the
colony had for many years brought forward
the discussion of that principle. He had not
heard one single argument against the principle enunciated in the present motion.Certaln
hon. membets had attempted to show that the
adoption of that principle would be iI1j urious
to the House. He would ask, what difference
there was between paying the members of the
Executi ve and the mem bers of the Legislature?
In making provision for the former a very
large sum of money had been voted; and very
properly too, and he thought that there could
be no very great logical difference between
the two princ' pIes, as both dtlvoted their time
to the interests of the public, and therefore
both should be remunerated. There was nothing wrong in the principle, and surely the
incidents surrounding it would not make it
wrong. He thought the argument of the
hon. member for St. Kilda was irresistible. Why did that Bouse find that the
people cried out for tha.t principle?
was it not, he would ask, evidence that they
were dissatisfied with the Legislature as at
present constructed, and that the members
composing it had obtained that distinction by
means of their wealth. Be knew that the
present hon. members of that House could
say that no mercenary thoughts had induced
them to go into that Ho·use. He thought
that, upon the score of economy, the principle
could not 1:;e objected to, aB, at the proposed
allowance of from £250 to £300 per annum,
the total sum would only amount to £20,000:
whereas, at the present time the Government of the country alone cost the country
nearly half a million of money. He did
not see any very great ditfefrllce between
the circumst6nCtS of Ca.nada and this
couutry. aud he would say that, whatever
became of the present motion, there was nothing that would ignore tha.t House as a
Legislature mOle than that of Canada. He
was a strong advocate of the extt:nsion of the
franchise. and, although diggers at present
did 1I0t dtlrive much benefit from that franchise, he thought it was the intention of the
hon. the Chief Secretary under the new Reform Bill to take that matter into consideration.
Mr. WOOD said that he thought that the
Government had acted very wisely when they
based the system of representation upon population. He considered the motion before the
Houee premature. There was, he thought, no
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necessity for the payment of members. The should look at the cla88es they had to deal
He thought it would be unsubject had Dot been yet thoroughly discussed with.
in the country, and until it were, He thought fortunate to draw a distinction between
it would ill become the Legi~lature to make country and town residents, as some
a law that might. ultimately prove of country members might be wealthy men,
the most disastrous consequences. The and their interests might be identified with.
hon. member for St. Kilda told them Melbourne. The original object of forming
that the present motion was defensible on one Huuses of Legislation was for the purpose of
ground eSIJt'cially. which was that if members having members as agents for the people to
were paid there would be fewer changes. He regulate the imposition of taxes inl'ltead of althen referred to the circumstances which had lowing the monarch to levy them at his own
induced thOl5e 19 members to resign, arguing will. If he drew a comparison between the
that the inducement of 300t. a year would not House of Commons in England and the C<tnhave prevailed upon them to keep their seats. gress in America, he thought that, for indeAgain, an argument had been raised that pendence, the decision would be in favor of
owing to the non-payment of members the England. 'fhe hon. member for Kilmorehad
country districts .were principally represented drawn a comparison between tht) Executive
by men in Melbourne, but be did not think it and the Legiiilative j but to his mind they
was altogether necessary tbat gentlemen were verv diiferent, and the analogy between
should be resident in the districts they re' them was altogether incomplete. He thought
presented. He apprehended that practically that human nature was so constituttd thid
the business of the country was carried on by £300 or £400 would ha ve a charm
12 men, the remainder of the Legis- tor a large portio~ of the people,
lature
forming
a
jury.
He con and that, instead of real representaside red that those hon. members who ar· tives of the people would ha.ve men who
gued in favor of an incre~ed number of would be hood winking them. He thought
members went on a wrong theory. He would the school of honor would be more fertile to
state that the payment 01 members might act the colony than the school of emolument, and
as an evil to a poor man. At present the poor there would be a far greater means of keeping
man might go into the Assembly merely from up the independence of the country by
ambition; but ou the other hand, were he making it a matter of honorabla ambition
paid, it might be said by people that he than by turning it into a mere cash consipretended to go in for ambition, whereas he deration.
Mr. HEALES stated that wbenever the
really went in for the payment.
Mr. DUFFY stated that those hon. members present ques tion had been brought before an
who were in favor of the payment of memo organised portion of the public it had always
bers should say so. If he thought that it was been declared agaiRst, and he thought that,
pOBBible to do without the payment of mem- with the arguments that had already been
bers, he considered it would be preferable. adduced, it was quite enough to make hon.
He would not put it on the same ground as members reject it altogether.
Mr. IRELAND said that with regard to
the honorable member for St. Kilda did i
but he would put it on the ground the prinoiple of the payment of meJQbers
that" different class of men were now enjoy- he could find no objection, as he looked
it as merely being a leward
ing the franchise; and he trusted that in the upon
new Parliament every class would be tho· for services rendered. Up to that very moroughly represented. He would like to ment,according to the opinion of the Lord
see digllers come from their work to that Chief Justice of England, there was nothing
House. - In Helgium they pay every member to prevent a member of the House of Comnot resident in the city, and he would be mons from enforcing a claim for payment.
quite content with that. There, they allow He, for his own paIt, was desirous of seeing
about £1 per day, which, at Brussels, is tha.t principle carried out in the colony, as he
about four times the value it would be in Mel- considered it was very much required. Now
bourne. The same principle also applied to that there was to 1-e increased It:presentation
New Zealand. In old countries the system in that House, he would like to know where
of pl\ymtlDt of members had existed-iu the gentlemt:n were to be tound who would
France, for instance-and in 1848 he found be willing to come forward. He was much.
the l!lumher of men who were not men of afraid that the representation of the colony
property or professional men aalounted to would be centred in Melbourne. He could see
only 10 per cent. He was thoroughly in favor nothiDg derogatory in a principle which had
of the spirit of the resolution, but be did not been.sanctiont:d in the mother countl'Y since
like the term .. compensation." He would the time of Charles n .. and he was certain tha~
prefer the word used in Belgium-namely hon. members in that House who held diffe ..
.. indemnity." He would not be in favor of rent offices did not consider it BO. If there
nor would he support any mealilure that pro' were Dothing deregatory in their being remuposed the payment of the members of the nerattd for their services, he could not under.
stand how that term would apply to other
present House.
Mr. COLIN CAMPBELL thought that representatives. He had often noticed that
although the argumeat adduced by the hon. Mdbourne men were preferred by consti~
member was a very strong one, yet he thought tuencies to local men and those whose in·
it would not bear examination. In judging terests were involved in the district. Be was
of the present question, he tbought the ~ouse sorlY, considering the many important mat.
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ters before the House, that the present question had been brougllt forward; and he should
not have taken up so much of the time of the
House but he wished to place on record that
it was his intention to support the resolution.
Mr. ASPIN ALL stated that one argument
raised by the hon. member, Mr. Heales,
against the compensation proposed to be given
to members was, forsooth, that Common Counoilmen in his neighborhood did not get paid
for their services. He considered the reason
of that was because they were not considered
worthy of being paid. If he found that the
House was not proposing to vote money to
itself, but that the present proposition was
being discussed with the prospect that, when
the representation was enlarged, they might
be in a position to ask the best men to come
forward, with the knowledge that they would
be indemnified for the services they rendered
to the public, he should support the resolution.
He thought it was rather hard to aek the
mass of members who came from various
portions of the country, to sacrifice the interestB of their families, although they might
never hold office, or become Prime Ministers.
He imagined the same argument would apply
that Sidney Smith used, when speaking of
the clergy that it was honorable in no man,
except a minister, to lecei ve money j but he
would say that hon. members need have no
such ambition, aud: that they ought to feel
that they were not to have their own private
interests sacrificed. It was not, he thought,
for the hon. member who could manage his
own little board to say that all those persons
who came from various parts of the country
were to settle in Melbourne at their
own expense, while their constituents
would be both willing and glad to pay them.
It might be true that Common Couucilmen
in the hon. member,Mr.JIeales's,neighborhood
were not properly appreciated, but that was
no reason why members of the Legislature
should not be compensated, as electors would
take good care to inquire into the opinions of
those who canvassed them before they were
elected. He would never ask the House to
vote the money for itself, and he thought that
the resolution now before the House was
most guarded in that respect, and that the
House was simply to give its opinion that the
people of the colony were not to be considered in the same light as the landed gentry
in England, who have no ties of relationship
to call upon 'them not to sacrifice the interests
of their families to their political ambition
unless they be properly indemnified. The
House of Commons was in a country where
there were thousands of wealthy educated men,
whose
ambition
placed
them in a position to become leaders in
that House. He did not think thele were
any hon. members who would pretend that
there were 90 intelligeni men who could
honestly leave their private avocations to go
into that House when the colony was so young,
and the reasons forthe majority of the people
coming to the colony Leing that they came
to improve their fortunes in a new country.

[HESSION
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He thought that although future members
might fail .in the purity which distinguished
every memher in the present House, the electors would ba Vtlry careful in jud~tng of the
capabilities of their candidates. He though'
that at tile present time every member in that
House was uncertain wbether if he were again
elected, he would have to represent a majority
or a minority. It was, he thought, a matter
of certainty that the chcle of candidates
ought to Le enlarged; and therefore, in
order to effect that, the House ougnt to
express an opinion that every member
should be compensated, so that not only the
gentlemen who btllong to the Executive, but
also that every member of the Legislature
should be at no pecuniary los8. Allusion had
been made by the hon. member for Castlemaine to the position he (Mr. Aspinall) had
had the honor to fill in that House. He would
say that he could not conscientiously or
honorably have accepted that position unleBB
he had looked upon it as a matter of degree.
He thought that while he could congratulate
the colony on the honorabJe ambition that
had led 80 many gentlemen to offer themselves
8S candidates for that House, he thought that
hon. members might, some·time before the approaching dissolution, say that they would
not have representation confined to property
classes, or to those people only who could
come to Melbourne without any idea of bettering themselves. He thought that that would
have the effect of leading to political efficiency, and he hoped the time would come
when they could point to members and say,
.. There is now an opportunity ot living for so
long a time, without the knowledge that you
are damaging the interests of your family,
until you can disting11ish yourself; take the
chance, and put into the lottery." Would
not electorfl say to men whom they knew.
.. Go to Mel bourne, and represent us, becau~e
we can rely upon you-we will take that you
are at no loss in doing so." Of course electors
would send down only persons of well· known
character and position, and the persons thus
Rent down would Le proud of that position.
He thought corruption would be engendered
by a miserable and paltry payment, and therefore he would !l.dvise that 8uch a payment
should be given as would make electors
carefully scrutinise the characters of men
who came before them, and select men
woo
would
not
go in payment
but for the honor of representation.
He was aware that. under that system, working men would return one of their own class;
hut he thought that, if they did return a person who understood their wants and requirements, it would Le a great pity if that pelson
were compelled to say, "No, I cannot afford to
represent you; I cau not in justice to those
who have a higher claim upon me." He certainly considered that the choice of the community ought not to be clogged by the
poverty of the man they chose to return.
Mr. O'BRIEN thought that until the
House fonnd there was a call for carrying out
the Q~ject of the presen~ resolution, they
should not do so. He considered it was un-
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just to that portion of the country who did
not desire the payment of their members; and
he did not think that, up to the present time,
any case had been made out by any of the
hon. members who had spoken.
Dr. EV ANS said he wished merely on the
present occasion to give in his adherence to
the abstract principle of the payment of members of the Legislature; he supposed no hon.
member wished to put the principle into
practice in the present Parliament, but rather
to introduce ili to the consideration of the
pnblic, witb a view of its being carried into
effect in a coming Parliament. (Hear, hear.)
He was not disposed to distribute at p1'elent
any more public money than was alreadY
distributed among hon. members in that
House, but he would add that he believed the
respectability of the coming Parliamen t would
rather be increased than otherwise, by offering an indemnity to the representatives of the
people who composed it. When he entered
the House that evening he was told that
he had subjected himself to a fine of £50.
for Dot attending to the call of the House,
and with the tenor of the penalty and of the
Sergeant·&t-arms hanging over his head, he
covenanted to pay the Bum in the same coin
as that in which he had been paid for the
indefatigable t'xertions which for the past 12
months he had put forth with no other hope
of reward than that of receiving the respect
of his constituents. (Oheers.) It was absurd,
be thought. to go back. to ancient Rome for
illustrations in opposition to the principle
involved in the motion, as the circumstances
of the period were by no means parallel. So
numerous W88 the wealthy class in EnglaBd,
that it was one of the greatest luxuries which
they could enjoy there to represent tbeir
borouJ(hs and counties in the House of Oommons; but he would ask, was that the state
of things in this colony. (Hear, hear.) He
W88 aWlire it had been said that there were
millionahes in this colony, but he would ask
the members of the Government from which
class they had recruitel the higher branche8
of the pub:ic service of tbe colony? There
were members oUhe Universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, men of honor, education, and in·
tegrity in tbis colony who were seeking an
honorable living in the public service, and it
was this class of men who were the best qualified to render their country good service in
the Parliament, both in this colony and at
home. He ~as not afraid of tbe contest with
adventurers on the hustings, for he bad too
much faith in his countrymen to believe
that, having a paid office to dispose of they
would not do it with gravity and discrttiOD.
Constituencies would say when members were
paid, .. When members were not paid we
cared little about the matter, and often had a
difficulty in obtaining candidates; but, now
that tbe office is paid, we must be more
scrutinising in our selection." He agreed
with the Hon. the Oh airman of Oommittees
that it would be practising a delusion on the
colony if, after they had renounced the property qualification of members. they should
virtualJy shut up the representation to Blen

of wealth. Hon. members who refused to
accept the indemnity could, if they did not
like to receive it, hand it over to the charities
of the colony. (Oheers.)
Dr. THOMPSON said he believed that unless some method were devised of payment of
members for the country districts the objections to the principle of centralisation of
members about Melbourne would be still furtber incre8lred. (Hear, hear.) He belie'Yed
that self-pride was at the bottom of the opposition which many members offered to t.his
motion. (Hear, hear.)
Oaptain CLARKE said, in voting for the
motion he believed be should be taking the
best means of securing the independence of
the future Legislature. He had looked on this
principle in action in Canada and the United
States, and had noticed that after its introduction the characters of the rfpresentatlve8
had greatly improved, and that the proportion of working men among them was very
low indeed. In the State of New YOlk alone.
in 1854, in the Legislature of which State there
128 members, he found that 64 were representatives of agricultnral districts; 26 were lawyers, 1~ merchants, 9 physicians, 6 annuitants
and persons of property, 6 manufc:wturers,
and only 9 tradesmen. He asked if the two
great intereets of the colony were properly
represented in that House? He believed the
agricultural and mining interests were not
fully represented there; and considering that
the prJnciple contained in the motion would
have the effect of distributing the representation more fairly than it was at present, he
would support the motion. (Oheers.)
Mr. HORNE said there might be some
weight in the arguments nsed in support of
the motion if all the gentlemen who entered
the House under the principle contained in it
were 88 honorable as was the gentleman who
introduced it. It had been said that an indemnity was needed to induce gentlemen
from a distance to come to that House; but he
believed the maximum sum which he supposed
the hon. mem btlr would propose.£1 per day
would be insufficient to move gentlemen from
the country districts to come to the House,
who did not feel diFposed to do so at present.
£500 a· year would not be sufficient to pay
the expenses of a mem ber while in town; and
instead of doing good by sending independent
membera into that House, he believed that
the contrary would be the case. He should
oppose thfl motion.
Mr. MYLES said he believed that if the
principle contained in the motion were adopted, better men even than he was mi~ht be
found among the people to enter that House
a8 representatives. They were merely mocking country districts by extending the number
of represent",tivas without at the same time
extending their range of selection, for at present suitable men could not be fonnd to repreRent thA districts of the colony.
Mr. SMITH :said he thought it would be
better if that House left this question to a
future Parliament, for although it was put. to
them that hon. members adopting this motion would not be voting themselvesqlarlea, .
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still the fact was that as these hOD. members
all of them expected seats in the future Par'
liament, they would, by supporting the motion virtually, be voting themselvt s salaries.
(Hear, hear.) He belitlved that as much in·
tegrity and honesty existed among the poorer
classes as among any other, but honesty alone
was no~ sufficient to qualify a man for a seat
in that House. The poor man could at present obtain a seat in the Rouse, and the seJection of lepresentatives he thonght might
fairly be left to the people themselves, without any such trammels as were sought to be
placed on their choice in the representation
of minorities by gentlemen 'who first
and
supported
manhood
Euffrage
afterwards were afraid
to leave it
to its consequences.
He objected to
holding out these pecuniary bait8 to repre,
sentatives, but if it should be found that the
members ofthe fUtUTf} LSllislature required to
be paid to indemnify them for the CORt of
the performance of their duties, they could
entertain the question then. He did not see
the advantage of placing on record the opinion
of the House on this question at the present
time. What principle did the hon. member
propose by which to pay members ? Were hon.
members who really attended to the businees
of the country generally to be paid the same
as those who used all their iofluence to obtain
large sums of money for their own particular
districts? and were thoee who attended iu
their places day by day to be paid only the
Bame as hon. members who only lolled
in their places for an hour or so a day?
He was satisfied, from his experience of human
nature, that a working man was the one
whom working men could the least trust to
sit in a House of that kind. If the fighting
which had taken place in that HOUEe during
the past session had not been for places
of emolument the business of the country
would have been brought to a close six
months ago. This striving for place rendered
men professional politicians, and the result
of this was that t.he duties of a representative
called for the devotion of his whole time.
(Hear, hear.) If the supporters of the motion
had stated that it was not their Intention to
contest seats in the coming Legislature, he
could have appreciated the purity of their
motives. Their motives, however, ill. supporting the motion he believed he could fully eStimate.
Mr. LANGLANDS said he should not vote
for the motion, as he did not think such a
radical alteration in the Constitution to be at
all called for at the present time. The laborer, it was true, was worthy of his hire, buc;
Btill there was something objectionable to his
mind In giving over to men lhe power to pay
themselves. Looking at the motion in the
light of its probable consequences, and without any personal or pecuniary interest in the
matter, he should vote for the previous
question.
• Mr. READ said th"t, before he had an idea
of having a Beat in that House, and during
the 20 years in Which he had studied polit.ical
economy, he had always been of opinion
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that philosophically and according to
the principle of strict justice, the payment of members was equitable sad right.
and he was of opinion that the principle if
put into force would operate beneficially in
the country. On the last election, the choice
of tlie electors of South Grant lay between the
Hon. the Chief Secretary, Mr. Myles, Mr.
Wills, and a madman. (Laughter.) And in
the resiioation of Mr. Fyfe for Geelong. the
ellctors there were obliged to Jay violent
hands on the Mayor (Dr. Thomson) and induce him to become their representative.
This restriction in the number of candidaus
required to be done away with, and in this
vit:w he supported the motion. Be was not
a spurioos reformer, but he believed that
the reforms which were In progress would
be of small benefit to the conntry, if
the prineipl€s contained in the motion
were not carried. He could see no
reason why the administrator of the
laws should be paid any more than the framer
of these laws, and because be thonght the
motioll a just one he should vote for it. (Hear,
hear.)
pr. OWENS, in reply, said that most of the
leading politicians in England recognised the
principle of the payment of members when it
was brought before the Imperial Legislature
by the Marquis of Bland ford. 'fhe hon. member for the Ovens (Mr. Wood) objected to the
payment of members, bnt be (Dr. Owens)
hoped that when that hon. member next went
on a pilgrimage to bis constituents he would
learn a moul liberal programme than he supported at present. According to the doctrine
laid down by the Mayor of Melbourne he had
no alternative but to suppose tha.t his (the
Mayor'l!) repeated 8spiratlons for office were infiuenced, not by the desire for the position, but
for the pay which was attached to it.
The Government had recognised the principle
of payIng members in the payment of members of tte Mining Board, and therefore he
did not see how they could refrain from endorsing tbe principle in the prt'Bent motion.
If thev could introduce iuto that House a
body of meu who would st'dulously attend to
their duties, he thought that any reasonable
sum which taey received in payment would
be well expended. As tbe previous question
had been proposed he could Dot amend it.
but if the previous question was lost he intended to amend his motion in accordance
with the suggestion of the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury.
The question was put that the motion be
now put, and the House diVided, with the following result ;Ayes ...
19 ...
Noes ...
29
Majority against the motion... 10
Me88l'1. AsplnaIl
Brooko
Grant
Read
Everard

AYES.
MelllS. Syme

Duffy
Chapman
Clarke

Ireland
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JrlelSl'B. ){ylea
Blair
Bumft"ray
O'dhanaaay.

Jilessrs. Owens
Evans
Perry
Ba..ker
ThoUlBon
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NOES.
Kenrs. Wood
lIessrs. C. Campbell
Adameon
D. 8. CampbeU
Forlonge
Wilkle
Michie
Haines
Hea.les
Bla.den
Snodgrass
Quarterman
Ebden
}(icardo
Moore
Wills
Si~wall
Lanlllanda
Jobnson (Glppa
Greeves
Land)
Phelan
La.lor
O'Brien
Horne
Beaver
Smith
Johnson(Kyneton)
Seryice
Davis.

motion, standiDI in his name, until Friday
following :That this House wUl, on Tuesday next, l'8IIol"e
It;elf into a Committee of tbe whole, to consider the
propriety of presenting an address to His Excellency
the Governor, praying tha.t His Excellency will be
pleased to cause to be placed upon the Estimates for
1858 the sum of 70,OOOl. for the supply of water to
Geelong.
CROWN LANDS.

Mr. SNODGRASS postponeti the following
motion, standing in hi8 name, until Friday
following :-

1. That this ARsembly express their regret and
disappOintment on finding that Her Maje8ty's Ministers decline t~King any steps to amend or alter t.he
present system ot management. of the waste lan:!a of
the colony, prior to the passing of a Land Bill.
2. That pending the passing of an enactment by
Messr3. Hancock, Rutledge. and Ware were the Le~islature. providing for the sale and regulation
still absent when the House was called over of the Wf\Rte lands of thh c,)lony, this Assembly are of
immediattly previous to the division, and opinion that, for the purposes of 8urvey, the settlement
of the country, and the prevention of partia.lity in the
thdr absence was ordered to be excused.
survey and sde of la.nds, the colony should be diThe announcement of the result of the vided
into s.rvey di<trictR, and that a Committee of
dhitdon was received with cheers.
persons, not being Crown tenants, bu~ being residents
in the district ill which they shall Il.ct, should be noTHE LAND QUESTION.
minated by the Governor, and that a land-office should
The following motion. standing in the name be esta.blished in each liistrict, where, in connexlon
with the lands comprised within such district, all neof Dr. Greeves, was postponed:cessary Informa.tion may be obtained and selection
Tha.t pending the Aettiement of the Land Question, made wiLh,)ut reference to Melbourlle.
it is 'he opinion of this House that no promise or
3. Tha~ such Committees ahall recommend to the
grant of hmd without purchll.lle be made until the application for the sawe shall have been laid ten da) s Boa.rd of Land anli Works whllt lands should be au ....
veved, and when and where sold, the size of the lots,
before both Houses of Parliament.
..he upset price not b~ing lesll than H. per acre, the
severa.l reSE'rves required, and for whl\t purposes
GIPPS LAND.
wante.J, the different lines of road, or altera.tions of
The following motion, standing in the name road, alld genera.lIy any circumstances connected with
the survey, sale, and management of the w&IIte lands
of Mr. J. Johnson. was postp med:That thie House will, on Tue~day next, resolve It- within their re~pective districts that 8uch Committee
may
from time to time consider necessary; that lIuch
lelfinto a CommiLtee of the whole, to con~ider the
propriety of presenting an ad.ress to His Excel- Committees shall hold their mt·etings at the District
Land
Oftlee, and tbat the officer in eharll'e shall act as
loncy the Governor, praying that His Excellency will
be plea.sed to eause to be placed upon the Estimates Secretary to such Committees when required.
4. That this AS8embly further recommends tbat;
fur 1858 the sum of 1,5()Ol. for the purpose of conveyh,g the wa.ter from the River Thomson throu~h meaMures be at on-::e a.doptej to ascertain the grazing
capacity of each and every run held under pastora.l
'he township of Sale.
iicense, the extent of auriferous ll\nds that have been,
PARLIAMENTARY DRAUGHTSMEN.
or are now, actually worked for gold, and all 8uch inThe following motion, standing in the name formation a8 will Bssist the Legislatwe in tbe future
of Mr. Hancock, was postponed until Tues- consideration of a Land Bill.

day following :-

To move for the appointment of a Select Committee for the purpose of determining tne
Ica.le of fees to be allowed to Pdorliamentary
draughttlmen for drawing Acts of Pa.rliament, aud for
r""ulating the appropria.tion or the amount voted for
tb'a purpose; and that 8uch Cnmmittee consist of
Mr. O'.sha.n&ll8Y, Dr. Evan~, Mr. Fellows, Mr. Home,
Dr. EmhlinlC. Dr OWen", Mr. Grant, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
Duffy, Mr. Sltwell, Mr. Bladen, and tho mover (three
to form a quorum). with puwer to .it during any adjournment. of the Hoube.
HARINE SURVEY.

The following motion, standing in the name
of Dr. Findlay, was postponed:That this House wm, on Tuesday next, resol"e itAelf
into a COlDmittee ot the whole to consider Ihe pro.
priety uf presenting an address to His Excellency the
Governor, praying that a sum of 5,('OOl. be plactld on
the Estima.tes for prosecuting the ma.rine survey of
the colony.
GEELONG WATER SUPPLY.

Dr. THOMSON postponed the following

THE TERK "OItOWN."

Captain CLARKF. moved for leave to bring
in a Bill to explain to whom the term
•• Crown," as UStld in certain cases, shall
apply.
Mr S:\nTH seconded the motion.
Mr. HARK~R asked the hon. member to
make Bome explanation of his intention in
introducing this Bill, and to state to what
Act~ the Bill W8S intended to refer.
Captain CLARKE: The Hobson's Bay Railway Company'8 Bili for one.
Dr. EVAN8 ea.ld the intention of the Bill
was merely to dispose of a technical objection
to the use of the word ., Crown" instead of
Governor in Council.
Mr. D. S. CAMPBELL said if the hon.and
gallant member could not state any other Act
to which the Bill Wai intended to apply than
the Hobson's Bay Ru,uway Company's Bill, he
should oppose it.
Captain CLABKE [aid the Bill was intended
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to apply to other Acta than the one mentioned.
.Mr. SERVICE supported the motion.
The metion wall tben put, and agreed to.
Oapta.in CLARKE brought up his Bill. and
mov"d that it be rea.d a first time, pI iuted, and
made an order of the day for the second
reading on Wednesday following.
The motion was carried.
COLONIAL LEGISLATORS.

Mr. DUFFY, pursuant to notice, movedThat Buch members of the Legislatures of New
South Wales, South Australia., Tasmania, or New
Zealand, as may visi~ Melbourne, shall be admitted to
use the Parliamentary Library, and to sea.ts behind
the Bar of t.his House, during their visit.

The motion was put, and carried.
THE REFORM BILLS.

Mr. HAINES postponed the following motions stanting in his namb until Tuesday
following ;That the EIActions Regulations Bill '" referreJ to a
Oommittee of the whole House.
That the Assembly Members Increase Bill be referred to a Committee of the whole House.
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Act intituled .. An Act te ProTide for the Collection
and Payment of the Public Moneys, the Audit of the
Publlc Accounts, and the Protection and Reconry of
the Public Property.
MR. J. P. HAlK.

The order of the day, on. the motion for an
Address to Hi~ Excellency with reference to
a. claim made by Mr. Main, to be consid~red
in Committee. was postponed until Weonesday following.
CARELESS USE 0l1' FIRE RESTRICTION BILL.

To be committed on Wed~esday following,
then to take prect!dence.
DURATION OJi' ASSEMBLY BILL.

On the motion of Mr. HAINES, this Bill
was read a third time and passed.
THE ESTIMATES.

The further consideration of the Estimates
in Committee were postponed until Tuesday
following.
SALARIES IN PENAL DEPARTMENT.

The considera.tion in Committee of a motion
The following motion, standing in the for an address to His Excellency on this Bubject
was postponed until Tuesday following.
Dame of Mr. tirant. was postponed until
Wednesday following:The House adjourned at 6 minutes after 12
To move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend an c'clock.
THE AUDIT BILL.

THIRTY-SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1858.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at 10 minutes
after 3 o'clock. and read the usual form of
prayer.
VICE'ADMIRALTY COURT.

Mr. MITCHELL laid oa the table copies of
correspondence which had passed between the
Colonial Office and the Government of Victoria. with reference to the tlst.ablitlhment of a
Vice-Admiralty Court in the colony,
MR. DONAGHY.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table copies of
correspondence which had passed between the
Oommissioners of National Education, the
Government. and Mr. Donaghy.
REGISTRAR'S RETURNS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table the Regis.
trar·General's Report of Births, Deaths, and
Marriages for the year ending 30th June,

1867.

BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. FA WKNER, on Tuesday night. in the
Legislative Council, complained of a breach
of the plivileges of the House.
He
had received recently, among the papers of the
ABBembly. a copy of the votes and procetdings,
in which he observtd a motion made by
)Ir. Duffy, that the members of the Legisla·

tures of the other Australasian Colonies, while
on a visit to this co!ony, should be provided
with seats behind the bar, and allowed the
use of the library. With reference to the seats
behind the bar he had nothing whatever to
say, but he considered it to be a breach of the
standing orders, 8S well as an infriugement of
the privileges of that House, that the Assembly
should grant permission to strangers to use
the library. which was for the use of the two
Houses jointly, without consulting the
Council in the matter. No d)ubt but taat
the Council would have concurred in the
motion if they had been asked, but
he believed that the motion had been made
in defiance of that House. and by a gentleman
who was acquainted with the practices of the
Im pedal Parliament, indeed a perfect walking
Mirlor of Parliament. He wished to COD"lult
the President on the proper course to pursue
under tht'l circumstanceR: at present he was
iuclined to place a notice of motion on the
paper with a view of ascertaining the rights
of the Com:~il in the matter; and if they
could not obtain their rights in any other way
he should like to see the library divided, and
one Bide devoted to the Council and another
to the Assem bly.
The PRESIDENT said he would suggest to
the hon. member that this omission was
very likely to have been a simple inadvert·
ence on the part of the Assembly, and as the
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hone member had called attention to tbe
omission he had no doubt but that the Assem·
bly would send up a mef>sage asking the con·
currence of the Council on the motion. If
the A~sembly did not adopt this course it
would then be time to consider the matter.
Mr. FA WKNER expressed himself satisfied
to wait, and the subject dropped.

Mr. MITOHELL said he had ascertained
that some delay had been occasioned in the
issue of these forms. in conseqnence of the
printing-office having more work on hand
than could bI3 gone on with. The forms, however, had now been delivered, or were in
course of delivery.

THE RICHMOND-ROAD.

Dr. TIERN EY, pUl'~uant to notice, rose to
ask the Postmaster-General for the opinion of
the Law Officers of the Crown, which was some
time pince promised to the Rouse, rdative to
the unclaimed balances iu the Treatlury and
banks, supposed to belong to intestates In
this colony, and whether those sums coold
legally be appropriated to the Olphan Asylum.
Mr. MITCHELI.. said with reference to the
balance in the Treasury, he ha.d to inform the
hon. member that a provision had been made
by law for the manner in which a certain
portion of them should be appropriated, such
as thol!e which lapsed under the Impounding
Act. The returns of unclaimed Iwld, which
were very small, he expected to -be in a position to lay on the table in a few days. With
regard to the balances in the banks, which
was a very difficult and complicated question.
the Law Officers had the sutject under consideration, hut he was not prepared to gl'{e
their auswer at present.

lIr. HIGHEr r gave notice of his Intention
to ask the Postmaster General, on Tuetoday,
for information concerning the construction of the Richmond road; also for
returns supplied by Mr. Surveyor Hodgkinson
with reference to the formation of the Richmond-road.
THE INSOLVENT LAWS.

Mr. CRUIKSHANK gave notice of bis intention to move, on Tuesday, the adoption of his motion with reference to the insolvent laws of the colony, which lapsed in his
absence on Wednesday preceding.
BELFAST LAND SALES.

INTESTATE ESTATES.

Mr. PATTERSON gave notice of his inten·
tion to move, on Thursday, that the
Government be requested to lay on the table
copies of instrnctions which were it'sued concerning theMle of public lands at Belfast on
the 27tb and 28th Decem ber last. Contioient
UNEXPENDED BAL.CWES.
on the above motion being carried, he should
move the appointment of a Select Committee
Mr. HOOD, pursuant to notice, rose to ask
to inquire into the whole subject and to take the Postma.tlter-Oeneral if all nnexpended
evidence.
balances Japsed at the end of the year, or jf
THE CHINESE.
they were still available for the purposes for
Mr. J. HENTY gave notice of bis intention, which they were originally voted.
Mr. MITCHELL said all such balances
on Thursday, to move that there be laid
on the table of that HOllse returns of the lapsed except in cases in which tenders Were
number of Chinese who have entered out from invited and received before the close of the
It was the intention that &11
the ports of the colony tor the half-year end- year.
balances should close at
ing 31st December, 1857 j also of tbe amollnt unexpended
the
end
of the year, so that the acof coined and crude gold in ounces shipped
counts of the y~ar might be closed; and
by Chinese.
as a rule, all unexpended balances did lapse;
BlTNINYONG LAND.
in cast's in which tenders were sent in
Mr. VaUGHAN, pursuant to notice, rose but
before
the 1st January, and accepted, the
to ask the Postmaster-General why the Go- money did
not lapse then.
vernment did not bring some of the land in
the neighhorhood of Buninyong into the
THE ELECTRIO TELEGRAPH.
market.
Mr. PA TT ERSON gave notice of his IntenMr. MITCHELL said he could assure the tion to ask the POtltmatster General, on ThUIShon. member that tht're was no want of desire day, to place on the table a copy of the
on the part of the Government to bring any contract for the cODstruction of the Electric
land in the neighborhooci of Buninyong into Tt'legrapa from Bt'Ifllst to Portland.
the market. The only difficulty which existed
Mr. MITCHELL said he would lay t~e
in the matter was, that the land was repre- document on the table.
sented to bE' auriferous, and many lots had
GRANTS OF LAND.
been withdrawn from !.lale on this account.
Mr. FAWKNER, rursuant to noticE'.
The District Survt-yor had been instructed,
however. to ascertain if there were not some moved. in the Council on Tuesda.y, that
~ricnltural allotments in [he vicinity which an addreEs be presented by this Council to
Bis Excellency pr .. ying the Executive Gocould be availed of for purposes of sale.
vernment of Victoria to take such steps as
COUNTY COURT FORMS.
ma.y be found necessary to enable them to
Mr. M'COMBIE. punmant to notice, rose to grant to the miners of Ararat and miners in
ask the Postmatlter-General if the forms gent'ral the allotment of land prayed tor by
under the new County Courts Act were ready; the LfJcal Court at Ararat. Contingent, that
and if !.lO. why they had not been forwarded to the Honorables J. Henty, C. Vaughan J.
thA various County Courts throughout the Cowie, D. P. Keogh, and the mover, be 'the
colony.
Committee to prepare the address. He was
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convinced that this was" a question of great acres; Lawrence Rostron, 160,000 acres; Scott
importance, and one which h.lvolved the quiet and Sons, 125,000 acres; W. Taylor, 153.000
and peaceable settlement of the colony. He acres; G. Urquhart (one run), H5,OOO acres;
wished to add the following wOIds to the Wilson Brothers (two rUIJl~), 167,760 acres;
motion, and. if necessary, would add them in making a total of 3,937,888 acres. Twelve
a separate clause, which might be put to the ruos wer~ returned as unoccupied, and three
House sepantely:-" And furtht'r to facilitate with no amouilt of stock on them. Out of 145
the purchase of land by men of limited runs. upwards of one· tenth were paying no ascapital." They all knew that persons resid- sessment. He hoped they would do some
ing on the diggings were prevented from using little good to those men who were furnish·
vegetable diet hecause vegetables were not ing the money which was at present upgrown there. 'I'he hon. member read an holding Great Britain against the attacks
extract from Humboldt with referenr-e of ber enemies, as well as give all the land
to the benefits resulting from the use to the ~quatters. The amount of land which
of vegetable diet. . The cultivation of he was asking for was as a grain of sand
8 garden besides would keep men away from compared with the acreage of the oolony, and
public houses and other places of vicious he did not ask it (or nothing, considering
re:ort, and by giving the diggers gardens that that was valued the most which a man
they would be conferTing on them social as paid somethin~ for. He should therefore be
well as dietary an van tages This colony had willing to submit, on behalf of the diggers,
been formed for British subject.s, and he only to the payment of an annual rent,
asked for thosefa.vors for British subject., but which should be appropriated to local
If the Committee decided on granting sites te wants.
He did not make this motion
other than British subjects'1n the colony, well at the instance of this Convention, or of the
and good. The diggers had all of them more Americanised Britbhers in it, one of whom,
or less of waste time, and they wished to have a man named Mooney, had boasted that he
an acre of land. He believed that such grants was not a British subiect. He 8corned these
would make them more contented citizens men, and did not bring forward his motion to
than they were at present, and by this means favor their views in any way.
the moral and social welfare of the colony
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion.
would be improved. He did not ask that the
Mr. MI l'CHELL said he was aorry he could
diggers should have these grants for nothing; not concur in the motion, cODBidering it to
on the contrary, he would nqnire tbat be altogether out of time. 'l'btlland question
they should pay
an annual rent was the great soclal ~roblem of the day, and
for what
they
occupied,
the pro' before many months it must come before the
ceeds to be devoted to the municipalities House and the country for settlement. Conin which the spots Were coutained sidering thiR, he did not think it desirable
If these ~rants of land were made, they tbat the subject should be dealt with piecewould be taking nothing from the public meal. and therefore he should move as an
funds; but on the c(.ntrary, by devoting por- am!'ndment the previous question.
tions of the unoccupit:d lands of the colony,
Mr. S l'RACHAN seconded the amendment.
Mr. M'COMBIE supported the amendment,
trom which no revenue was at presen t obtained,
they would be improving the condition of cOlJsidering it undesirable that the land questhe people arid assistiog the localities in the tion should be dealt with in the piecemeal
supply of their physical want8. In the manner proposed. COlJsidering the migratory
Wastern Port District 2,l:l2,969 acres of land cbaracter of the digllings population, he did
were held by pquattels. Edward Argyle not think grants of l ..nd would be of so much
held 234.200 8Crf'S, A. Campbell 100,000 acretl, henefit to them as the bono mem ber had sugW. D. Colyer 1~.484 QCrfS, S. Gibson 119,000 gested. 'I'he motion, he thought, if carried,
acrf'S, Jackllon and Graham 193680 acres, would have the effect of imptJdlng the pr~
JdIrey Booth 129,200 acres, Sir James Ma- ducing interests of the colony; as although the
theson 102,000 acr~s, C. G. Rowan, 180,000 miners of Ararat in their petition said they
acres. W. F. Splatt, the gentleman who were desirous of retaining the land only so
said they would not tax thtmselv~5', long as it was not required for milling purheld two runs. containing together 690000, poses, yet they all knew how difficult it was to
and the executors of Donald Simson 255,405 get back land from men to whom it had been
acres: 10 holders, with two partit:s holding granted.
210,000 acres each. In the Wimmera District
Mr. HOOD said the diggers were at present
Htmry Af.kinson held 201,000 acres in two compelled by the present law to live by the
lUns: James Oampbell 100,000 acres; Cllry sirie of holes and pits, where great danger
and Keeye, 110,000 aerts; Clarke and Dixon existed, and often injuries occurred to
183,000 aicres; Darlot and M'Lachlan, 102,400 both miners and their children. He
acres; J. J. and W. Donald, 180,000 thought the miners were justified in
acres; Edgar and Birmingham, two runs, a!'king for more than was asked for them iu
together 645.168 aCIf'tl; H. C. Ellermlln. the motion. What the miners wanted was
153.600; W. and R. T. Firebrace, 237,560 facilities in the t'stablishment of homes, and
acres; W. F. !'platt, 200,000 acretl: SplRtt and in that event he bad been informed by a
Pynsent, 320,000 aCle!j (8pJatt s]ono 370,000 clergyman houses and churches and other inacres): Love (unoccupled),l50,COOacres; Lyon stitutes would spread all over the diggings.
and Ferrars, 153,600 acres; Wm. Patterson, It was in the absence of sites of land that the
128,000 acres; J. Raleigh (unoccupied),8C7,()OO diggers were such a migratory clus as they
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had been represented; but he did not B~ why
the privilege asked for should not be granted
to the storekeeper as wdl as the digger. He
was not in favor of chargibg the miners a
rent for the occupation of the land, as he be·
lieved they would be amply pR-ying for the
occupation in the payment of £1 for miners'
rights. The hon. member supported the
motion.
Mr. FA WKNER. fn reply, characterised the
proceedings of the Government as indicating
a desire to withhold any sustenance from t.he
people until they were in a condition to supply them with a whole loaf.
The question WBS put that the motion be
now put. The Oouncil divided with the
following result :Contents ...
. .. 3
Non·contents
••• 14
Majority against the motion 11
The following is the division· list :Mr. Fawkner

OONTENrs.
Mr. Hood

Mr. J. Henty

NON-CONTE~""rS.

Mr. Outhrldge
-

HodgBOQ

-

Vaughan
Urquhart
Patteraon

Hr.
-
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Clarke
Btrachan
Bennett
Mitchell
M.iller

Mr. Kennedy
- Highett
- M.'Combie

- Power.

DURATION 011' THE ASSEMBLY BILL.
This Bill, which was received from the Al!86mbly, was, on the motion of Mr. Mitchell,
read a first time, 0rdered to be printed, and
to be read a second time on Tuesday.

duced. If there were no such analyses In
existence, he thought the sooner the Government placed a large sum on the Estimates to
obtain them the better. The imore88lon very
generallyexi.:ted, in his opinion unfounded.
that a great deal of the prevalent illness was
caused by the Yan Yean water. and an analysill would set this matter at rest. The
sooner, too, t,h:1t this was done the better.
Mr. FA WKNEB seconded the motion, whioh
was carried.
.
CLOSING PARTS (JF STREETS IN MELBOUBNE BILL.
Mr. HOOD a"ked the PO!ltmaster.General
if, in anticipation of the· passing of this Bill.
portio'ls of the streets referred to in it had
not already bPen blocked up.
Mr. MITCHELL said he was not aware that
this was the ca~e. He had just received a
progress report of the Committee appointed
to inquire and report on the most eligible
sites for public offices. which report he would
lay on the table; and in order to give hone
members time to.read it, he would postpone
the I:lecond reading of the Bill until Tuesday
following.
'the House then adjourned at 5 o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
PRINTING COMHITTEE.
Mr. HORNE brought up the fifth report of
the Printing Committee, and moved that it
be received. Agreed to.
THE EDUOATION BILL.
Mr. HUMFFBAY presented a petition from
the teachers of the public schools at Ballaarat
in favor of the Education Bill.
Mr. WOOD presented a petition from the
Catholio clergy and lait.y at Beechworth,
a~aiDst the Education Bill now before the
Assem bly. Ordered to lie on the table.

INDEPENDENCE OF PARLIAMENT BILL.
Mr. BOOD Mked tbe Postmaster· General
when it was his intention to proctled with
the Indepenrience of Parliament Bill ?
Mr. MITCHELL said it was his iutention
to place a motion for the second reading of
the Bm on the paper for the following
day. The hon. member subsequently placed
the motion on the paper.
SURVEY OFFICE AT KILMORE.
THE EX SECRETARY OF THE COMMISSION 011'
SEWERS AND WATER SUPPLY.
Mr. SNODGRASS begged to ask the PresiMr. HOOD withdrew tqe following motion dent of the Board of Lllnd and Works whether it was the intention of the Government
BtalJding in his name :That the report ofthe Board ofInquiry in the case to establish a survey office at Kilmore.
of John Lank tree. late Secretary to the Water a.nd
Mr. MOORE rtlplied that provision for that
Sewerage Commission, la.id on the Council table purpose had been made in the Additional
during lohe laat ses~ion, be printed.
Estimates.
The hone member assigned as his reason
THE UNION BANK.
for withdrawing the motion, that the Printing
Mr. SIT WELL gave notice that on Friday
Committee had refused to sanction the print- he would mov~ tb"t th~ petition of the
ing of the petition.
Directors of the Union Bank. praying that 80
much of the standing orders as related to
THE YAN YEAN WATER.
private bills be suspended, with a view to the
Mr. HOOD, pursuant to notice. moved that introduction of a measure to facilitat~ proany and all analyses of the water of ceediDgs by and against the bank, be taken
either the Yan Yean or Yarra, in the posses· into consideration.
sion of the Government or of the Water
ROADS OF KlLMORE.
Commission, be laid on the table of this House.
Mr. EVERARD presented a petition, signed
He had been told that the Water Commission or the Government had in their posses- by 900 of the inhabitants of Heathcote, com·
sion several analyses of the Yan Yean water, plaining of the state of the roads between
and, if so, he thought they should be pr(r that locality and Kilmore, and praying for ..
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grant to put 'them In repair. The petition, tlon excited. No Instructions had been given
being informal. was afterwards withdrawn.
to him to act in this way, and the matter W&8
now the subject of an inquiry.
REPRESENTATION BASED ON POPULATION.

Hr. GRIFFITH presentild a petition from
the inhabitants of Casterton and Sandhurst,
praying that the House would not sanction
the principle of representation based on population alone, but that regard might be had to
the importance and local circumstances of the
various districts in allotting the representation to each.
Mr. HORNE, at a subsequent period of the
evening, presented a petition to a similar
effect, from the inhabitants of Warrnambool,
and moved that it be received.
.
Agreed to.

CONTRACTS FOB. GOVERNMENT PRINTING.

Mr. ASPIN ALL begged to ask the Treasurer,
without notice, whether he had Inquired into
the statements made in the petition fmm the
proprietors of the Miner's Right. as to undue
partiality having been shown in accepting the
tenders for printing the electoral rolls.
Mr. EBDEN replied, that h~ had obtained
some informatiou on the subject, and he
found that the tender of the proprietors of the
Miner's Right was on such conditions as would
render the actual price 150 per cent. over that
offered bY.the Mount A lexandef' Mail.

LAND SALES AT WARRN.A.MBOOL.

THE AUDIT BILL.

Mr. WILLS, in pursuance of notice, rose to
ask the Hon. the President of the Board of
Land and Works, if on the sale of public
lands at Warrnambool, or elsewhere, any
agent of the Government had lately been instructed to veto legitimate bidding by the
withdrawal of portions when under offer at
auction In the usual manner j and if so, for
what purpos~?
Mr. MOORE said that no such instructions
had been issued to any Government officer
conducting land sales. '£he hone member
perhaps alluded to a circumstance which took
place during the conduct of a land sale at
Belfast. A quantity of land was put up for
sale in that district. and, in consequence
of certain
assertions
made
during
the discussion of the land questioJl
in that House. the officer conducting
the sale was desired to nse his discretion as
to keeping the land in the market if no bid
llad been made for it. No other instruction
had been issued.
Mr. FORLONG E begged to ask the President of the Board of Land and Works
whether instructions were given in December
last to the officer in conduct of the land
sales at Colac or Geelong to withdraw such
portions as he might deem expedient; and
whether tbe reason assigned for vesting such
officer with that arbitrary power was, that
one particular person was likely to purchase
the whole. or the greater part. of such land?
1tk. MOORE replied that no such instruc·
tions were issued. It was asserted, during a
debate in that House, that large tracts 01 land
had been put up for sale in districts where no
demand for them existed, and it became
necessary to use some discretion where no
competition for such land existed. He prtlBumed the hone member to refer to the case
of Rickett's Marsh.
Mr. GRIFFr£H wiahed to know whether,
in point of fact, land. having been put up for
sale, could be withdrawn after the upset
price had been bid for it by an individual
because the bidder happened to belong to a
certain class.
Mr. MOuRE said that, as regarded the sale
of land &t Belfast, he believed the officer had
acted improperly in withdrawing lands from
sale after a bid had been made, and competi-

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that on the following day he would call the attention of the
House to the inconvenience of the Treasury
regulations, particularly as regarded police
court proceedings.
THE RIOTS AT THE BUCKLAND.

Mr. ASPINALL gave notice that on the
following day he would ask the Chief Secrehry whether the CommIssion appointed to
inquire into the recent riots at the Buckland,
and into the amount of compensation to be
awarded to the sufferers, had given in their
report, and what facilities would be 'lfforded
to the sufferers for ascertaining to whom compensation Wl\~ awarded.
Mr. EBDEN would reply at once to that
question. A sum had been placed on the.
Additional Estimates-which would shortly
be submitted to the House-as compensation
to the Chinese for the destruction of their
property.
Mr. ASPINALL wished to be informed how
the Chinese, individually, would be able to
ascertain that their particular cases had been
considered?
Mr. EBDEN said that the )!lames of the
parties would he read over and published.
THE CASlil OF MR. CAMPBELL.

Mr. DA VIS. in pursuance of notice, rose to
ask. the Honorable the President of the Board
of Land and Works it he was not mistaken
when he stated, in answer to a question from
the member for Alberton, last October-co The
reason why the land! surveyed at Port Albert
were not put up for sale "-that the reason
was. that there had been errOTS in Mr. CampbeU'ssurvey which had led to his dismissal?
Mr. MOORE was glll.d to have the opportunity of correcting a mistake into which he
had been betrayed by misinformation, and to
apologise tor it. He would state publicly
that MJ. Campbell had not been dismil!8ed,
but had tendered his resignation, which was
accepted.
REPRESENTATION OF MINORITIES.

Captain CLARKE presented a petition from
the electors of South Yarra assembled in
public meeting, praying the House not to pass
Into law that clause in the BeguJation of
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ElectIons Act which provided for the represen- simply moving that you do leave the chair,
and that theRe Bills be committed.
tation of minorities.
The question was put and agreed to.
Ordered to lie on the table.
The House then went into Oommittee on the
POST OFFICII AT lIIARYBOROUGH.
Bill.
Mr. HAINES said: Mr. Aspinall, the other
Mr. ASPINALL ~ave notice that on the
evening
I announced to t8e House, when it
following day he would ask the Treasurer
consented
that tht-se Bills should be conslwhether any, and what, portion of the sum
on the Estimates for the erection of new derf'd in Committee of the whole, that I would
country Post offices would be applied for that move that certain of the clauses be poRtponed
-the 1st, 2nd, and down to the 18th
purpose at Maryborough.
Mr. EBDEN said that a portIon of ttle clause-with the viewofbrioging immediately
money voted for this purpose would be applied unjer the consideration of the House the 19th
to Maryborough. and there W8.8 a further clause providing for the representation of
sum on the Additional Estimates to be granted, minoritiell. I am glad to find that no objec.
tion has been raised to our going into Comas the first grant was not deemed sufficient.
mittee, as that would be tantamount to an
expression on the part of certain hon. members
8ALII OF LAND AT COLAC.
of
the House that they were averse to all the
Mr. FORLONGE gave notIce that, Ion Feb·
(no, no) j and I am glad to find that
ruary 9th. he would Mk the President of the clau8es
the number of gentlemen not in favor
Board of Land and Works whether he had of
motion is not very large, and
telegraphed to the officer in charge of a land thatthis
we are to be allowed to proceed. I
sale at Colac' to know what prices were bid, have
annoonced
the House that I am
and to the effect that if Mr. Armitage pur- anxious now to testtothe
of the reprechased any more land the sale was to be sentation of minorities, principle
and that it would be
stopped.
the
most
convenient
conrse
that
that
question
Mr. MOO BE. in reply, said he had, by
be entertained on the motion I now
telegraph, desired the officer to telegraph should
back the prices the land was fetching, in make, that the first 18 clauses be postponed
order that he might judge of the propriety of with a view of proceeding with the 19th.
I consider this to be the most convenient
continuing this large sale, which would extend course,
becaose I desire at once to inform the
over three days.
House as to the method by which this prinTERRITORIAL lIIAGISTRATES.
ciple may be carried out. I do not insist 01'1
Mr. HUMFFRAY, in pursuance of notice, the particular method of carrying out the
begged to ask the Hon. the Chief Secretary what principle which is laid down in this clause.
was the reason that John Adams, Esq., and When the Bill was framed it seemed neDr. Rankin, of Buninyong, had not been ga- cessary to place this clause in it, and this
l5etted as Territorial Magistrates?
method seemed to be recommended by the
Mr. HAINES replied that this was a Ques- authority of certain gentlemen well known
tion which it was not altogether competent in the cause of reform in the mother country
to the hon. member to put (hear), as it was -Lord John Russell and Earl Grey. But
purely an Executive matter to which it re- still there are inconveniences presenting
lated. He did not desire to be discourteous themselves with regard to this particular
to the hon. member, but it would be incon· method which may render it desirahle to
venient if these questions were to be answered adopt one of two ot hers. Therefore I do not
in that House.
desire to take the question of the representation of minorities on the motion that this
THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD or LAND AND
olause stand part of the Bill, but rather on
WORKS.
that of the postponement of the fir8t 18
Mr. FORLONGE gave notice that'on Tuesday clauses. If that question be negatived I shall
next he would move-That, inasmUCh as the assume that gentlemen are not in favor of
President of the Board of Land and Works the principle contained in the 19th clauitt,
has admitted that he has given instructions and that they desire to proceed with these
to officers acting for the sale of the public measures of reform wholly irrespective of that
lands that they should be at liberty to'~xer principle, and to take the Bills in the Olcise their discretion as to the sale of such dinary way-namely, that of postponing the
lands, according to the amount of competition preamble, beginning with the 1st clause, and
at the sale, this House is of opinion that proceeding to discuss them ,eriatim in the
such instruction was unconstUutional and order in which they stand in the Bill.
highly subversive of confidence in the fair
M.r. CHAPMAN: I would suggest to the
and open disposal of such lands.
Chief Secretary that it would be more convenient if he were to postpone the clauses at.
THE ELECTIONS REGULATIONS BILL.
once, and take the discussion on the 19th
Mr. HAINES moved that this Bill be con- clause; so that there would be a dtfinite prosidered in Committee of the whole House. position before the House. Then any hone
He said: I have already explained the course member can move that the clause be struck
the Government. wish to pursue in regard out. and the House can either affirm or deny
to the Reform Bills, and I need not ellter the principle.
again into that part of the subject. I shall
Mr. HAINES; I have pointed out my ob.
content myself @n the present occasion with jection to this COUllle-namely, tha* I do not
~E
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insist on the particular mode of carrying the
principle into operation which is laid down
in this 19th clause; and if the motion that
the clause IItand part of the Bill be brought
before the Hom'e, I shall be precluded from
making some alteration which I have already
stated I thought was desirable. In a case of
this kind, all that is necessary is that the
House should understand what the question
really is; and if I give to this motion a certain amount of significance, t.his principle can
easily be put to the test. If this clause be
not postponed, I shall assume that the representationof minorities is thrown over, and
that the House is desirous of proceeding with
the Bill in the ordinary manner.
Mr. DUFFY: It would be clealer to the
House if the motion were put-" That the
first 18 clauses be postponed, with a view to
ascertain the best principle of providing for
the representation of minorities."
Mr.HAINES: I shall be happy to make the
motion in that form, if it will render the
matter clearer to the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS: Is the Chief Secretary
prepared to bring forward iome other mode
of carrying out the principle of the representation of minorities than that proposed in
the Bill?
Mr. HAINES: What I said was, that I did
not wish to tie myself down to any mode in
particular. There are three modes in which
it may be accomplished-the one in the 19th
clause, and two other different from it, but
based on the same principle. It is merely a
question of detail. I shall afterwards allude
to those modes, as I promised, when the subject is broullht before the House.
Mr. HEALES: There is a distinct principle
involved in the 19th clause, and also the
mode of carrying it out. If the suggestion of
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
be adopted, we shall be in the pflsition of
virtually, though indirectly, admitting that
principle by the discussion of the mode in
which it ill to be carried into operation.
Mr. ASPIN ALL: The better way would be
to postpone the first 18 clauses, and then
some hon. member can move that the 19th
clause be struck out. The question can be
then discussed.
Mr. CElAPMAN: The Hon. the Chief Secretlry has proposed a perfectly intelligible mode
of action. We are to discuBS the principle of
the representation of minorities, leaving the
mode to be determ!ned when we come to the
19th section. In order to test the principle,
and with no other object in view. I move that
the first section of thi~ Bill be now read. That
I think is the best mode of introducing the
principle of the representation of minoritieeof which I entirely disapprove.
Mr. HAINES: I shall consider the adoption
of this motion, that the first section of the
Bill be now read, as virtually a rejection of the
principle advocated in the 19th clause. That
being thoroughly understood, I shall now
addre88 a few remarks to the House on the
motion. I propose that the first 18 clauses of
the Bill be postponed.
Mr. OHAPMAN : And I move, as an amend·
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ment to that, that the first clause be now read.
Mr. HAINES: Now perhaps I may be allowed to offer the few rimarks I was about to
make, and to express my surprise, to a certain
extent, that the principle of the representation of minorities should be at all ignored in
this House (" oh" anti .. hear ") ; for nowhere
before has any person, however ultra-demo.
cratic his views might be, ventured to dispute
this fact, that a House of Representatives
should not be a mere reflex of the opinion of
the majority only, but of the opinions of the
various political parties and classes to be
found in the community. (Hear.) If that be
not the ca<Je, it appears to me that these latter
claSS68 are in a state of hopeless slavery, and
have no means of getting their views advocated. The opinions they express-many of
which may be of great value-and truths of
which they may be in possession, are kept
out of sight, and we hear nothing in the
Assembly but the opinions of the majority,
and that gi ves a sort of stagnation to the
Assembly which is most undesirable. I would
say, Sir, that so far as I am aware, this principle has always been carried out In the
mother country, and the mode in which it
has been done is sufficiently evident. It has
been found that tht're is one very large class
in England which forms an overpowering majority, and it has been the practice to exclude that class altogether from any
representation. If these dominant c1aSl!eB
were allowed to exercise the franchise, they
would, to a certain extent, overwhelm the
other classes of voters in the country. In
order to carry out this principle in England, it
has been the practice to ignore the existence of
this claBS, and to allow them no representation
whatever, and it is because I object strongly
to this exclusion that I am now willing to
exprees my perfect approbation of the scheme
of universal suffrage, and I beliE/ve that it
may be safely introduced into this country,
provided we have the sort of check which ill
proposed by the representation of minorities.
If we were to attempt the territorial division
of the country to try to efft3ct the representation of the minorities, or of any particular
class, in this House, we should signally fail.
We should find that we were una.ble to effect
it. And I think if any hon. gentleman has
taken the trouble to refer to the occupation
of the people-a paper sent in by the Census
Commissioners-he will be con-vinced from
its perusal that unless some provision is
made for the representation of minorities,
the people will really have no representation
at all. Now, Sir, I find that not only
in England has this principle preva.iled,
but on reference to the works of one
of the most able men in America, I find
that he is also 'of a similar opinion, and he
admits that it would be a great evil that the
majority should preponderate to the exclusion
of all oth~r cla.;ses in the Representative
ASBfmbly. I will read a few lines from the
work of Mr. Jay :-" Complaints are everywhere heard from our most considerate and
virtuous citizens, equally the friends of
public and private faith, and of public and
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personal liberty, that onr Governments are
too unstable i that the public good is disregarded in the conflictBofrival parties; and
that measures are too often decided Dot ac'
cording to the rules of justice, and the rights
of the minor party; but by the superior force
of an interested and overbearing majority."
I perfectly concur in that statement, and to
this day many Americau citizens, and many
of the wisest amongst them, make
this
complaint.
that
the
majorities overwhelm the minorities altogether.
Mr. Jay further says :-" However anxiously
we may wish that these complaints had no
foundation, the evidence of known facts will
not permit us to deny that they are in some
degree true." Therefore we have the admission,
even at that time, that they w~re suffering
under an evil-the evil of the overwhelming
power of the majority in the representative
body. Perhaps I may be allowed to read
one or two fnrther passages from this paper.
After defining faction, Mr. Jay says:" If a faction consists of less than a majority,
relief is supplied by the republican principle,
which enables the majority to defeat its
sinister views by regular vote. It may clog
the administration, it may convulse the
8ociety, but it will be unable to execute and
mask its violence under the forms of the constitutlon. When a majority is inclnded in a
faction, the form of popular government, on
the other hand, enables it to sacrifice to its
ruling passion or interest both the public
good and the rights of other c1ti.ens. To
secure the public good and private rights
against the danger ()f such a faction, and at
the same time to preserve the spirit and the
form of popular government, is then the great
object to which our inquiries are directed." I
would say the objtlCt the Government has at
pres~nt is to carry out exactly what isJaid down
here-that is, to preserve the spirit and form
of popular government, and at the same time
to try to secure the public good and private
rights against the danger of majorities. I
may be allowed to say, at all events, that
English and American statesmen have concurred in the desirability of carrying out this
principle. It appears the method adopted in
England has been, to a certain extent, suc·
cessful; yet the principle has failed in
America, where the plan adopted would not
carry out the object. This book was written
in 1802, when these ill effects were spoken of
and complaints were made as to the power of
majorities; that has been again repeated by
De Tocqueville, who wrote on the AmHican
Constitution; and we find this evil is now
allowed to be a great one by the whole of
the enlightened Americau citizens. Therefore I consider the representation of minorities, as it were, an established principle, and
I am surprised to find that anyone should
attempt to oppose it. I can llnderstand a
certain amouut of opposition being given
to the mode in which it is proposed to
carry this principle into effect, but I
canllut see how any person can wish
that any majority of the citizens should
tyrannise over the remainder. Now, Sir, it
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has been said by certain gentlemen that the
modes which have been alluded to-for I believe they have been all mentioned and are
tolerably well understood-that the particular
mode which has been mentioued here does
away with manhood suffrage-that it takes
aWa&Y the gJOd effects ot manhood sutf'cltge.
Now, I deny that any of these modes at all
interferes with what may be called the equality
of the suffrage, becau'le it is not proposed by
any of tbese mel\8ures to give to one individual that which is denied to another. It is
not proposed to di8franchise any citizen, or to
take from one man that privilege which is to
be assigned to another; on the contrary, all
persons stand on an equality. The proposition in the Bill is to the effect that, supposing three persons are to be elected, every
person shall vote for two. Evety person 18
put on a perfect electoral equality, as far as
this principle is concerned, and no man
exercises greater power than another. It
appears to me that, under present circumstances, we are bound to adopt a scheme
of this kind, or have recourse to territorial
divisions of so objectionable a character
that I doubt if they would be ever permanent.
The very first PaIllament that met after a
dissolution would inevitably throw this principle to the winds, and therefore I am not
iu favor, nor do I admit the possibility, of our
object being accomplished in this particular
manner. I am persuaded that it is perfootly
impossible, with the unfair distribution of
representative power throughout the country.
I now allude to the various modes in which it
is proposed to carry out this principle. Having
stated that I entirely dissent from the possiloility of its being carried out by territorial
division, I will first allude to the mode which
is included in the 19Lh clause of the Bill, and
that is, that every elector may vote for any
number of candidates not exceedinll: the
number next greater than the half of the
number of members to be elected. Well, Sir,
that does not give to anyone elector any
privilege to be denied to another. The
second mode is the practice in force at
the Cape, under that part of the Constitution regulating the election of members
of the Council. It is there enacted that
every person shall have as many votes as
there are members to be returned, and
shall have power to give them all
to one or distribute them amongst the
various candidates as be may think
proper. I 6ee the advantage of that plan over
the one laid down in this clause. There is a
third mode of effecting the same object. and
it is this-having a certain number of members to be returned for a district, allowing
each elector only to vote for one candidate.
These two appear to me to possess exactly
the same advantages, and it is perfectly immaterial whether we adopt the one or the
other-perhaps the last is the most simple,
and gives the least trouble to the elector-but
I am perfectly indifferent 8S to which scheme
may be adopted. The effect of any of these
schemes would be simply this: it would, under
certain eircumstances. when the majority and
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minority stood in certain proportions, enabltl
the minority occasionally to return one member, or may be more, depending on the nomber of the minority. One simple rule I would
premise; in considering these matters we cannot altogether consider them in a mathematical sense, for we cann0t make the people
organise themselves as we would need to
organise tbem ill order to carry out this principle successfully; yet, AUPP03ipg we had a
commonity divided into distinct bodies
one forming a majority and the other
a minority, it Is to be presumed tbat
the majority would like to give an equal number of votes to each of its candidates brought
forward. If the smallest Dumber is ever to
return a member, it lA not. sufficient to return
those put forward by the majority; and if any
organisation were to be adoptt'd to carry out
the principles, the majority would bring forward the whole number of me moors to be
retu!ned for it, the minority would act on
the same principle, and calculate how many
memberR they had probably to return, and
divide their votes equally. The rule is exceedingly simple, and auy person would have
DO difficulty in applying it. Of course, sup·
posing that there were three candidates
brought forward by the majority and two by
the minority, it might happen that each of
the candidates would have an equal number
of votes; and to determine what proportion
there must be to give an equal number of
votes to all the candidates, it is only neces8ary that the minority shall be determioed in
the following way. Multiply the total number of electors by the number of caIldidates
brought forward by the minority, and divide
that again by the total uumber d candidates
brought forward by both, and you
then arrive at the number
would
the rualnity must have to return all their
memhers. if the minority exceeds that number they will he able to carry th~ whole of the
members brought forward by them; if they
are below that Dumber they will Dot be able
to bring in one candidate. I do not know
whether I make myself clear on this matterit is not easy to eXlJiain-but any person
taking up a sheet of paper and trying it can
soou satisfy himgelt that what I have stated
is perfectly correct. It it; a lule intellhrible
and simple, and ea8ily carritd into dfect,
where the whole body of the community is
divided into t wo classe~. If thtlre be more
than two lJ'irties in the whole electoral body,
it is not easy to prerlict exactly what may be
the number ot llitlmbert! returned by each;
but at all events the t'lectoral power would be
directly proporlioned to the number of
electors, and inversely proportioned to the
number of members they brought forward.
I therefore say that thi~ plan does not give
any undlle advantage to the minority, but all
that this scheme will do will be to have the
effect of giving them such reprt'sentation as they are entitled to by their num·
bers. This ooes not involve any inequality of suffrago. Although I feel that
I nave not clearly explained this matter,which
is oue of bare calculation, still I hope 1 have
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said enough to enable any bono member to
understand that no undue advantage is conferred by this proposition. I will now move
that the fir ..t 18 claoses of the Bill be postponed; and in doing that I wish to bring the
question of the rf'presentation of minorities
fairly be forA the House. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CHAPM.AN said that it wonld be understood. no doubt. that the object he had in
movhl/~-after the explanation of the Chief
Secretary-that the first section of the Bill be
now read, was not out of any particular or
ardent affection he had for the claufle, but
merely for tbe purpose of bringing the question of the representation of minorities fairly
before them. The Chief Secretary had expressed Bome sorprise that any person shoold
be found in that House to oppose the representation of minorities, as it seemed to his
mind to have received universal assent in
A.merica; and he said that those whom he
had quoted on the subject were the wisest
and best of the American citizens. That
view was scarcely borne out by an examination, which he would make thereafter, into the
exact state of the revresentation in that
country, where, according to Sir Edward
Bulwer Lytton, ., shoes are imperfectly polishef\, but opinions are not persecuted." The
question before the House was simply whether
the third clause of the b:lectoral Act,
passed last year, should be fairly or faithfully
carried out, or whether it should be shelved
by some 8uch method as that proposed to be
introduced for the representation of minoritieR. No doubt. the proposition seemed at
first exceedingly just aud equitable, that the
minorities should have an opportunity, in
the wordA of Lord Grf'Y, .. of obtaining a fair
hearing in that House;" but the Chief
8pcretary had gone too far whell be said that
by this scheme of representing minorities
any tcquality of suffrage could be sfcured. It
seemed to him that any scheme which would
gi ve due weight to the minorities throughout the country was, pro tanto, destructive of
the equality ot the suffrage. (.0 No, no.")
Under this clause an iuto;ignificant minority
woulrl have tbe power of returning a third
member for two returned by the majority.
(,0 No.") The express object seemed to him to
be, to give the same powers both to small and
large minorities. (" No.") If that were
not the object of the clause it might as
well be struck out on the motion of f'ome
hon. gentleman on the opposite side.
Unle88 the oliject of the measur~ were to
nullify the 3rd dauile of the Electoral Act, it
would be of no effect at all; aud whatever
might have been the views of those who supported the 3rd clause of the Electoral Act of
last session, he was perfectly justified in assuming tbat they were sincere. 'l'he 4th
fection was opposed by a large minority on
that side of the Honse last seS8:on, and as he
would show that thitJ proposal was to carry oot
the very spirit of the 4th section-(" Oh, oh")
-it shollld not meet the acceptance of that
minority. The a~sertion that it would be
safe to let in the suffrages of the working
classes, BB in the Srd clause of the Elections
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Regulation Act. was denied by this proposition, and their franchises rendered of no use.
This was a peculiar hardship. as he believed
that the working classes in tt i~ country were,
as a body, superior to tbeir fellows in the old
country. and were by no means of the lowest
class. fhe 4th ('lause, however. proposed te
give a plurality of votes to a minority having
the po8set>sion of freehold and other plopeTty in
this country. That clause tended to exalt the
minority to aft invidioUt, obstruction. and conferred privileges which destroyed the equality
of the suffrage. 'l'bat 4th section, with this
minority clause. would put into the House a
majority representing the minority out, of
doors. It would not be difficult for some 50 or
100 persons. by purchasing small freeholds-in
and 8bout Melbourne, for instance-1!o to con·
trol elections where opinions were nearly
divided, 88 to return a majority in each of
the districts. A man might between 9 and 4
-the period allowed for polling-vote in 10
different districts, and if one person could do
it, 100 could do it, and give a turn to the
whole of a contest. That 4th clause was
virtually a power to represent minority, and
inasmuch as it did so, it destroyed the
equality of the suffrage. He had no fear of
democracy in that House. He had no desire
to put a drag on itd wheel. The only check
on the democracy. in his opinion, Wali reason
and a tree Press, and he thought the Press of
this colooy in a very fit condition to take
this function. (" Oh, oh.') That, at all
events, was what he would rely on, and he
would not believe that democracy would require any otber check. Ht! thought it necessary to state, in opposing thi- Clause, that
he by no means sympathised with those who
had no desire for any reform. He had
no desire to test the ministerial strength.
but w~ only incited to bis opposition by the
demerits of the principle itself. He had
heard various speculations 8S to the mode in
which these schtlmes would work; it seemed,
however, to him that any attemt to solve
the problem in ~gures would bea very doubtful one. The whole thing was an experiment. of which the result must be simply
hypothetical; and, although that was no
reason for rejecting the clause, it would be a
reason for receiving it with suspicion. Could
any bono member in that House give them
the result of his own expl"fience on this
question. The Buggestion of tbe hon. member for the Loddon, that this plan would
bring into that House a minority· bt-gotten
majority, was deserving of all atttntion.
especially cODsidering that as the HOllse
was at present constituted all parties
were fairly represented in it. Take it which
way the House pleased, both majority and minority were represented; and it that were the
case, any proposition giving absolute power to
the minorities to put in some 80 members
would create a majority in that House
to represent them.
At this .tage the C.)mmittee adjourned for
refreshment, and rtt>umed a few milJUtes after
7 o'clock.
Mr. CHAPMAN continued: He would
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abridge as much as possible the remaining
observations he had to make; but would
touch on one part of the subject, which
seemed to have very great etIect upon that
House, namely. tYlannical majorities. He
bdieved that that had been mucu exaggerated.
No matter whether in doors or out of doors.
in all large assemhlies the majority would be
inclined to disregard the minority. He had
been in America, and he aid not recollect
one State where the minorities were not
represented. In that country the CODservative party were called Whigs, and t.he Democratic party went by the appellation of
fillibusters. and other elegant names. And
altbough he had no dOUbt that opinion in
the United States on some subjects was painfully intolerable, he denied that it had any
connection with democracy, or tyrannical
majorities. He believed that the opinions
that prevailed there might be traced
to the existence of slavery, in a great
measure. 'l'he people of the south were
afraid to make any oJ)tln attack upon a tariff
that they hated, because they were afraid of
the people of the east; and, vice versa, the
people of the east wtre afraid of the people
of the south. In some of the States, also, a
comparatively small number of white men
held sway over a large population of colored
men. He had seell instances where great intolerance of opinion had been exhibited; but
he could Dud no evidence whatever by which
to trace it to democratical influences. In the
United States they had not what was called
a Parliamentary Government, because, by
their rt'gulations, no person holding any office
in the Government could fill a seat in the
House of Legislature, but all the business was
carried on by written messages. If once
a Whig President could get elected he
would sweep away all persons of opposite
principles, and divide those places at his disposal among the Whigs. tbereby holding
tbem in autbority for four years-the 10Ilgest
term for which he could hold office 'l'hat
was wh~t he should call ihe domination of
minorities, and that happily could not exist
under the Britieh Constitution. If he thought
that the present measure would not 80 any
further than representing the various clusters
of minorities, he would not be disposed to
oppoae it, as he considered on the whole it
had a great deal of iairness on the face of it;
but he waR afraid le, would lead to a domination of the minority. In other wOIds, that
it would encourage class interests in those
who would obtain lasting and permanent
power in that House, to the exclusion of the
principle of the third section of the Electoral
Act of the last year, whicb introduced Manhood Suffrage.
He had no 60uht that, in
timeaof great poliUcal excitement,the majority
would have its own way occasioLally. Take
the time of the Reform Bill in England for
example, ano the electiOllS just previous to
that period. He thought, however, that that
was a 8)stem that could only prevail at such
periods. and under a sort of terrifying authority. He considered that if that clause were
carried it would have a most disastrous etIec~
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throughout the country, and that it would
PJ1t a stop to everything in the way of reform.
Were it carried, he thought the title of the
Bill should be "a Bill for creating perpetual
e.gitation throughout the land;" and therefore
he moved that the first section be now read,
in opposition to the consideration of the
clause for the representation of ·the minorities.
Mr. DUFFY wished to take the earliest
opportunity of explaining distinctly why he
sUPPOlted the repn:sentation of minorities
Some gentlemen complaiued that the idea
was new to them, but to him it was not new;
it had been habitually before the public mind
in England for the last 10 sears, having been
first mooted by the identical statesman who
advocated the concession of self-governweut
to the colonies. (Hear, hear.) During that
time it was invariably the proposal of re'
formers, and urged mainly with the view to
secure some representation to the industrious
classes, who are actually without a single representative in the British Parliament. It
had been embodied in the two successive Reform Bills postponed by the war, and meantime it had been put into operation in the
Constitution conferred on the Cape of Good
Hope and the Inland of Malta. The conse'
quence was, that it had been familiar tor
years to his mind as a valuable concession of
popnlar rights. (Hear, hear.) But if he had
never heard of it before this Dill was laid on
the table he would have bad no difficulty
in accepting it, for what did it propose?
In his opinion, the most just and
complete scheme of popular representation that could well be devised. At
present every constitnency might happen to
be divided into two parties of nearly equal
numbers, as at the last election they unquestionably were; and one party in a constituency would have all the representatIOn, and
the other party, tl!ough perhaps nearly as
numerous, would have none at all. But the
present scheme proposed to represent, not a
majority merely, but the whole coustitueIlcy,
by giving the majority two members; and tue
minority, if it were a numerous minority, one
member. The fundamental principle of democracy was to give eq ual effect to each blan's
vote, but how could that be sa.id to be done if
half of the constituency had no representatives whatever, and the other half had all?
On the contrary, the principle before the Committee secured representation to each section
of a constituency according to its numbers,
which was the doctrine of democracy. (Hear,
hear.) This he thought was perfectly fair
dealing. He would illustrate it in this
way:-int5tead of political power, suppose a
sum of money was to be bestowed upon
each constituency, whether would it be
fairer to give it all to a mere majority,
or divide it rateably betwoen the entire
people? In his opinion, the same principle
precisely applied to both matters. The House
had been more than once reminded that the
most liberal and cultivated travellers found
it a cause of complaint that in America the
wealthier classes seldom or never found their
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way into Congress, and were alienated from
public affairs. He did not think this was a
matter of trifling importance. By excluding
men from their fair share of political power
you made them indiffelent or hostile to the
commonwealth, and robbed it of so much of
its vital force. He had advocated this principle at home for the benefit of the working
man, and be could not refuse to apply tbe
same principle here, because it would benefit a
class at the other end of the social scale. The
creed of his puliticalHfe had been to give the
people the completest liberty, but to shut out
no class from the advantages of it. But it
might fairly be asked if this principle of
representing minorities did not interfere
with the undoubted right of the majority to
rule_ If it did, he would abandon it at once;
for that right was the key-stone of free institutions. But he contended that it did not
tnmch upon it in the smallest degree; and he
w6uld proceed rapidly to examine the objections made against the proposal upon this ecore
It was objected that it would give the minority not only some power, but much more
power than they were entitled to. He admitted this would be a fatal objection if
it were well founded; but was it? 'fhe
project was to create 90 members, and it was
generally conceded that no constituency ought
to possess more than three. This was the
scheme he advocated, and he challenged any
one to show how it was possible, under such
an arrangement, for all the minorities in the
country united (for it must be remembered
the materials of the minority must be different in different constituencies) to secure the
return of more than 30 out ot the90 members.
And would it be contended that it was to the
disadvantage of the majority to be met in
debate in that House by such representatives
of opinions outRide'( Would it be contended
that it was unfair? This is a point which
he would be content to Bubmit to the
most democra.tic al!sembly of the peopie: after they had fully heaid the
pros and cons of it, fair play would
carry the day. (Hear, hear.) Anotber objection was started by a.n hon. gentleman
who puzzled himself into the idea that this
Bill afforded to a well-organised minority
some facility for turnil'lg themselves into
majorities in constituencies, and so grasping
a lion's share of the representation. There
never was a more curious fallacy than this.
If such a danger could exist at all, it existed
now; and, instead of being promoted, would
be kept in check by the Bill. At present, if
a well-organised minority got half the uonstituljncyand one voter over to go with them,
they securerl the entire representation; but
under this Bill they required not only a bare
majority, but two-thirds of the constituency
to secure two members. Another hon. gen~
tleman contended t.hat the 30 lepresentatives
of the minority, by uniting with 16 of the
majority, might constitute themselves into a
Govern ment despite the wishes of the people;
but this also was a complete fallacy
and an utter impossibility. Why so?
Because a new Government have to go in-
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divlduaIly to their constituencies; and at
such elections, where there is only one man to
be returned, the principle of the representa'
tion of minorities does not operate at all.
"l'he consequence would be, that if these
Ministers were merely the representatives of
minorities, and opposed to the wishes of the
people, not a soul of them would be re· elected
and their Government would be iP30 facto
disiolved. (lIear, hear.) Another objection
stated in the petition of certain citizens of
MelbourQe was that this theory is un· English.
This seemed to him a curious objection,
coming from gentlemen against whose entire
political policy the same thina may be urged.
They are for the ballot, and the ballot is unEnglish in any sense that this theory is.
They are for payment of members, which is
un· English ; for equal electoral districts1
which is un· English ; and for manhooa
suffrage, which is un· English. (Hear, hear.) In
this country we have, I trust, a hillher
test to apply to political pIinciples than
whether they have rl'ceived the sanction of
the House of LOIds. He was aware of but one
other objection of any force urged against this
proposal. It had been urged to·night by his
learned friend the member for St. Kilda, that
in certain of the gold· fields where the constituency would be all but unanimous. the mInority would be only a contemptibly small
fragment of the population, and not entitled
to any representation. The remedy was
obvious: they would get none. In all such
cases the majoritr would get the entire representation by settlllg up three candidates and
dividing their votes accordingly; for no minority would have any effect on this scheme
unless it amounted to at least one-fourth of
the constituency.
On these grounds he
accepted this principle as a fair and satisfactory one. But he would be ashamed to sit
down without referriDg to another objection,
which he saw by the newspapers-for it got no
voice in that House-was held against it.
The objection was, that it would enable the
Irish Catholics to graRp an undQe share of
the repre88ntation. He felt the deepest surprise and disgust at the bigotry which found
in every qnestion brought before that House
some element of religious discord. What had
Irish Oatholics done. either at home or in this
country, to justify such suspicions? In fact
and truth. they had not used the power in
their bands. In Ntlw South Wales they were
a third of the entire population; but instead
of sending 20 members to the Assembly, they
only sent four or five. And this very question
of the representation of minorities being raised
at the Sydney election the other day, Mr.
Thornton, a Protestant and a Radical, who
went in at the head of the poll, was found ad·
vocating it; and Mr. Dalley, a Oatholic and
a Radical, who was defeated, was strongly opposed to it. Lastly, in our own colony, did the
Catholics exercise for members of their own
commnnion the political power which, from
their numbers,they mustposseBs? They were
nearly a fourth of the population, and instead
of claiming their share in the representation they had only five or six members in that
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House. Bid It might be said that whatever they
had done in Australia, the use of their political
power in Ireland showed their dispollition.
He gladly accepted that test, for he did not
believe there was any people in the world had
ever used it with less bigotry or sectarianism.
In one of those screech owl clatters directed
against him (Mr. Duffy) when he came to this
country, it was assuml'd as a matter of course,
admittinp; of no doubt,tbat the representatives
of the Irish tenant party in Parliament were
all Irishmen and Oatholics. Now what was
the fact? There were English, Irish, and
Scotch-Catholic, Protestant, and Presbyterian In that party. Catholics were in many
instances displac~ti by Catholic cODstituf'ncies
to make way for Protestants of more liberal
opinions; and he positively averred that
there was no preference except for the better
representative. The first vacant seat after
the Tenant League was or~anised was offered
to one whose name would be familiar to
that House. He (Ur. Duffy) was sent on a deputation to London to offer it to John Stuart
Mill; and that eminent man, whom he has
the happiness to call his friend, did not decline but only postponed actin~ with the
party. 'l'here was no ground, then, he repeated,
here or at home, for charging Irish Oatholics
with using their political power in a narrow
or sectarian spirit. Aud nothing was clearer
to him than that their ungenerous and malignant undergrowl would have the exactly
opposite effect from that which its authors intended. If you make it a point to exclude
men from anything they immediately set a
new value upon it, and many Oatholic gentlemen who were thinking of anything rather
than politics will probably resent this meditated exclusion by presenting themselves at
the hustings, and aplWaling from faction
to the generous spirit of the people. There
was a si~nificant lesRon on this subject in
receD t Irish history. Fifteen years aiO, when
the first Catholics were appointed to office
after emancipation. Little Bethel raised a
howl against admitting thew, and what has
been the result? From that time to this
Catholics have had a constantly increasing share in the government of Ireland. At
length they came to get not only enough but
too much: and the complaint of the national
party in latter years had been that any Oatholic of note is silenced with a place. It was
the complaint of the neutral party that every
man who distiDgoished himself in political
affairs was bought up by a place. (A laugh by
Mr. Fellows.) The Hon. SolicItor· General
seemed amused. Perhaps he was not altogether unfamiliar with the operation of thus
buyiQg up distinguished politicians. (RGars
of laoghter.) When he (Mr. Duffy) left Ireland
two years ago, in the profession of the law,
where they were but one·fifth of the bar, they
were monopolising all the offices of importance. U ndtr Lord Palmerdton's Government,
the Attorney·General was a Catholic. the Solicitor-General was a Catholic, the Lord Ohief
Baron was a Catholic, the Lord Ohief Justice
of the Common Pleas was a Oatholic, half
the country judges were Catholics. and
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the son of one of the Oatholic puisne judges
was Under Secretary for the Colonies. The
practice rose to such eXC~PiJ that there is a
story current about Dr. Whatley, the Protestant Archbishop of Dublin, being Bske1 to
recommend some one to the Government for
a vacant bishoprick in his own Church, and
his suggt'sting, in reply, that they had better
.. try another respectable Oathotic." This is
what came in Ireland of attempting to enforce
the obsolete biaotry of .. Little Bethe~iE!m."
He would address one word to those squatters
who voted against this clause, with a hope of
creating confusion, and delaying the settle·
ment of the land question. They were utterly
deceiving themselves. They would produce
no delay and no confusion. If this principle
were lost, gentlemen on that side of the House
who supported it would he ready to accept
the Bill without it next morning. Whoever
was in or out of office, and whatever ~came
of this 01' that detail, they would consent to
DO delaj till the Reform Bills were the law
of the land. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BLAIR said he hoped the discussion
would terminate as it had commencednamely, in a spirit of dispassionate and philosopbical inquiry. When the principle was
first announced his first instinct was to join
with it, as it occurred to him that it W8S a
rectification of an old evil, and he set about
the consideration of it with the greatest impaItiality. The result of that consideration,
however, had brought him to the conclusion
that lie should oppose it to the utmost. He
found that the most acute and Imhtle of the
modern p')litical speculators were ignorant
of the representation of minorities. That
'Yery day he had been reading Macaulay's
estimate of Bentham, whom he pronounced
as the greatest of all modern philosophers,
and yet Bentham said nothing on the
subject. After referring to the variOUEl
reviews, which he called the three great
organs ID England, the hon. member said he
had come to the cOllclusion that it would
be better to go on in the way in which they
were going at the present time, with the lights
that common sense, natnre, and Providence,
together with the experience of mankind
before them, had given them. He would say,
Do not in troduce yonr new clap-trap fallacies,
and plunge society into a. turmoil; for as the
aggregate of the representatives in that lioustl
were wiser than the few. so also the aggregate
of the people out of the House were wiser than
the minority.
Mr. MIOHIE (who was with great difficulty
heard at first), liIaid that the hon. member
for Kilmore had accused his hon. colleague
the Chief Secretary of being the father of
democracy in that House, or in that colony;
upon which the Hon. the Chief Secretary had
said the hon.memberforKilmorewas the father;
and conseqoently he thought an error mhtht
arise in the minds of the hearers that there
possibly might be two fathers of demo~racy,
and that somethingdreadfnl might arise. He
thought that the Heuse had bad enough
compliments passed for that one Reform Bill,
and that, whether the Hon. the Ohiet Secre-
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tary were the father, or the hon. member for
Kilmore were the uncle, they had better go
at once to the simple question before themviz., that of the representation of minorities.
It appeared to him that the question itstllf
had been laid down in very fair terms, and
very fairly stated, by the hon member for
Villi ..rs and Hp.ytesbury. The hon. member
for St. Kilda had assumed that the effect of
the present clause would be that the minority
of any district wonld have as large an influence as the majority; that argument did not,
however, appear to him tenable. He would
ask, What was the extent towblch this principle
would guide them? Certainly not to the conclusion that the minority would be a more
respectable minority than it htld been
hitherto, but that it would still be a minority;
and he would af'k hon. membels whether they
had any objection to inclease the minority so
long as they had taken legislative security
that the majority should rule. He then
thought it would be all the better for effective
legitllation that minorities should be represented; for, supposing they assumed that the
majority should rule, he should say the minority would be a more effective check upon the
tyrannical m8je>rity, in or out of the House,
than if it were some infinitesimal portion of
the commnnity. His hon. and learned friend
had bp-come qnite exasperated about jealousies that occurred everywhere, and in a community like the present one there never
could be any effectual settlement or soothing,
or anything like cordiality. until they had tried
to level that incongruity that the minority
should have no voice. He could not conceal
from himself that one ground of any animus
that might exist in one party towards another was traceable to that feeling of disproportion to which this clause referred. How could
they expect nnder thecircumstanCts anything
but exasperation of feeling? If they could
give adequate representation to the minority,
he would ask, whertl was the danger to the
community at large? Some hon. gentleman
said ... Ay. but if you embark into a matter
of pnre speculation you run the risk of
enabling yonr minority to become a majority
-you have only to get 16 more and then the
minority becomes a majority." He (Mr.
Michie) had strained his faculties to master the deep philosophy of that argumentthat if a party got 30 members in a House like
the present one, and 16 more besides, that
then they had a majority. According to his
arithmetic that was a pletty good majority.
Very well, then, there was a majority,-not
a minority governing a majority. He certainly would prefer the 8ystem pursued at the
Cape, which had worked very succe88fully
there for the last three years, to any proposition which might tend even to give minorities an undue preponderance in that House.
The hon. member behivd him (Mr. Service)
asked who returned them. Why, the constituencies out of dOOlS, and by the principle
of the ballot. But, if each elector had three
votes, and gave two to one candidate
and one to another, or all three to
one candidate, then, also, they had a most efli.
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cient system of representation of minorities in
operation. The hone and learned member for
St. Kilda looked on the representation of minorities in the light of a cumulative and ag·
gravated form of the 4th clause of the Electo·
ral Act, and went into an extraordinary
elaboration of ar~uments to sbow that a man
who purchased 60 acres of land would have
votes in vatious districts of the colony j "and
here," ejaculated the hone and learned member.
.. you have the representation of minorities."
He (Mr. Mlchie) could not, for the
life of him, see it. He had heard
of two gentlemen being rolled into one.
and the hon. and learned member did show
that it was possible fer a. man to vote in five
or six places j but how he showed by
this that the minority could be converted
into a majority, he, with bis poor intellect, was
at a loss to conceive. He treated this proposition as one to enable them to get
over the difficulty which at present prevailed,
to prevent minorities from being unrepresented
at all, for in many instances these minorities
were 80 far outside that they were literally
not represented at all. It was a fair political
problem that they should devise machinery
by which a reasonable proportion of representation should be given to minorities, and in
doing this he believed they would be, not only
improving those minorities. but the aggregate
character of that House itself, (Hear, hear.)
The principle was so perfectly fair that,
although certain sections of the community
might obtain additional power under its operation, still he was not atraidof the result. This
community, he believed, must be more con·
servative. and was more intelligent, than any
equal number of persons in the mothercountry-more conservative because it contained a vastly larger number of men of pro'
perty, and the possession of property always
made men conservati ye. Directly a man was
possessed of a £5 note, or 60 acres of land, he
became conservative of that amount, because
he had earned it by the sweat of his brow;
and therefore he was not the least apprehensive of the unsafeness of the principle one way
or the other, as it cut both ways with equal
impartiality. The majority of that day might
by a combination of influences become a minority that day five years or 10 years, and
then they (the present minority) would receive the benefit of the principle. If the
bono member for Talbot had sat down
and thought over this principle by himself,
and without consulting so many authors, he
(Mr. Michie) believed that he would have
arrived at a different conclusion on this sub·
ject than he had done. The hon member
said he would adduce various reasons to show
how erroneolls the principle of the representation of minorities was j but instead of this he
had quoted the authors of various trtlatist'S on
the subject, all of a negative character, and
one'political philosopher (Bentham', who had
not gone into the subject with any enthusiasm
in his writings on political philosophy, on
radical reform, in his letters to Lord Brougham,
or In his various other political treatises. The
fact was that the attention of Bentham ap-

peared never to have been called sufficiently
to the question to cause him to t'xpress an
opinion on it. No one watched the system
more narrowly than did he, both in England
and America, and because he did not St e the
necessity of standing up for it as a positive re·
quirement of the time he did nCJt appear as a
partisan of the theory. He (Mr. Michie)
believed.
however, that if Bentham
had read the various e7periences of
the working of the theory since 1832, the year
of his death, he would have given in his
adhesion to the principle, as it was always
Bentham's desire that the representation
should be made as far as possible a reflex of
the country at large. The great object which
they should keep in view was, the introduction as near as they could of the principle
of unity in the community (hear, hear)a oneness. And he believed that they
could take no more effectual step towards
securing this end than by extending the principle of representation so as to give all
parties fair-play. When this had. been accomplished, the entire community would pun together for the general good of the State, to
the exclusion of all sectional views; and on
this ground alone, if on no other, he should
support the principle of the representation of
minoritieR. (Cheers.)
Dr. G REEVES said the principle sought to
be introduced into the representation of the
colony would, if adopted, convert the representatives of the people into mere delegates.
Instead of the representation of interests
which should prevail in this colony, if the
ptinciple sought to be introduced were ado~ted
the reverse would be the case. (Cheers.) The
representatives of that House should not be
made up of mere delegates, sent in for the
purpose of representing the particular
interests of
their various districts;
but of representatives, who would wOlk
for the common good. The AttorneyGeneral had referred to an observation of the
hon. member for VilIiers and Hey tesbu ry, in
allusion to some rtlmarks made by him (Dr.
Greeves) on a former occasion. The hon. and
learned gentleman said it had been stated that
a minority conBisting of ·80 IlIembers would
only require 16 other members to give it a
working majority in that House. What he
(Dr. Grooves) did say was, that as the
minority could calCUlate on a return
of 34 members, they would only require the
assistance of 12 of the majority to confer on
them the reins of power. It was true that
such a combination might form a majority
of that House; but it would not represent
the mass of the majorities of the country at
large, but only the aggregate of the minorities. The minorities, he contended, were
represented at present in the Council,
and therefore the phrase .. representation
of minorities" was a mistaken one.
and should be changed in to •• election
by minorities." He looked on this principle
as intended to act in a covert manner, to preTent the due effect of a measure having
another direction, and thought that the
colony could not afford to be introducing ex-
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